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AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
OF THE

EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE ROMANS.
Completed hy Dr. John Evans.

we compare scripture with scripture, and take the opinion of some devout and pious persons in the Old
Testament, David's psalms, and in the New Testament, Paul's epistles, are stars of the first magnitude,
that differ from the other stars in glory.
The whole scripture is indeed an epistle from heaven to earth but in it we have upon record several particular epistles, more of St. Paurs than of any other for he w;is the chief of the apostles, and laboured
more abundantly than they all. His natural parts, I doubt not, were very pregnant, liis apprehension
quick and piercing, his expression fluent and copious, his affections, wherever he took, \ cry wami and
zealous, and his resolutions no less bold and daring
this made him, before his conversion, a % t rv keen
and bitter persecutor ; but when the strong man armed was dispossessed, and the stronger than he came
the
spoil,
and
to
divide
sanctify
to
these qualifications, he became the most skilful, zealous preacher
never any better fitted to win souls, nor more successful.
Fourteen of his epistles we have in the canon of scripture many more, it is probable, he wrote in the
course of his ministry, which might be profitable enough for doctnne, for reproof, &C. but, not being
given by inspiration of God, they were not received as canonical scrijjture, nor handed down to us. Six
epistles said to be Paul's, written to Seneca, and eight of Seneca's to him, are spoken of by some of the
ancients, [Sixt. Senens. Biblioth. Sanct. lib. 2.] and arc extant ; but, upon the view, they appear spurious and counterfeit.
This epistle to the Romans is placed first, not because of the priority of its date, but because of the superlative excellency of the epistle, it being one of the longest and fullest of all, and, perhaps, because of
the dignity of the place to which it is written. Chrysostom would have this epistle read over to him
twice a week.
It is gathered from some passages in the epistle, that it was written jinno Chriati 56 from Corinth, while
Paul made a short stay there in his way to Troas, Acts 20. 5, 6. He commcndcth to the Rom:'.ns Phcbc,
a servant of the church at Ccnchrea, {ch. 16.) which was a j)lace belonging to Corinth. Ik- calls (iaius
his host, or the man with whom he lodged, (r//. 16. 23. ) and he was a Corinthian, not the same with (iaius
Paul was now going up to Jerusalem, with the money that was given to
of Derlie, mentioned Acts 20.
the poor saints there ; and of that he speaks, ch. 16. 26.
The great mysteries treated of in this epistle, must needs produce in this, as in other writings of Paul,
many things dark, and hard to be understood, 2 Pet. 3. 16.
The method of this (as of several other of the epistles) is observable the former part of it doctrinal, m
the eleven first chapters the latter part practical, in the five last to jwform the judgment, and to reform the life. And the best way to understand the truths explained in the former part, is to abide and
abound in the practice of the duties prescribed in the latter part for if any man will do his will, he shall
know of the doctrine, John 7. 17.
If
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I.
1.

The doctrinal

part of the epistle instructs us,

Concerning the way of salvation. ( 1. ) The foundation of it laid in justification, and that not by the Gentiles' works of nature, {ch. 1.) nor bv the Jews' works of the law, {ch. 2, 3.) for both Jews and Gentiles
were liable to the curse but only by faith in Jesus Christ, {ch. 3. 21, &c. ch. 4.) fier tot tun through
[2.] Sanctification, ch. 6,
the whole.
(2.) The ste])s of this' salvation are, [1.] Peace with God, ch. 5.

—

:

7.

[3.] Glorification,

c/r.

8.

Concerning the persons saved, such as belong to the election of grace, {ch. 9. ) Gentiles and Jews, ch.
10, 11. By this it appears, that the subjects he discourses of, weiT such as were then the present tniths,
Two things the Jews then stvmil)led at ^justification by faith withas the apostle speaks, 2 Pet. 1. 12.
and therefore both these
out the works of the law, and the admission of the Gentiles into the church
he studied to clear and vindicate.
wherein we find, 1. Several general exhortations pi-oper for all christians,
II. The practical part follows
3. Rules for the conduct
2. Directions for our behaviour, as members of a civil society, f//. 13.
ch. 12.
of christians to one another, as membei-s of the christian church, ch. 14. and ch. 15. toT. 14.
{ch. 15. 1-1
16.) gives
III. As he draws towards a conclusion, he makes an apologv- for writing to them
them an account of himself and his own affaii-s {v. 17 21.) promises them a visit {v. 22 •19.) begs
{rh. 16. I-t-16.) warns
{v. 30
their prayers
33.) sends particular salutations to many friends there
them against those who caused divisions {v. 17 20.) adds the salutations of his friends witli him {v.
21 23.) and ends with a benediction to them, and a doxology to God, v. 24 27.
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CHAP.

I.

;

In this chapter, we may observe, I. The preface or introducII. A description of the
tion to the wliole epistle, to v. 16.
deplorable condition of the Gentile world, which begins the
proof of the doctrine of justification by faith, here laid down
The first is according to the then usual formality
atv. 17.
of a letter, but intermixed with very excellent and savoury
expressions.

13AUL, a

servant of Jesus Christ, callan apostle, separated unto
'J. (Which he had prothe gospel of God,
mised afore b}^ his prophets in the holy
3. Concerning his Son Jesus
scriptures,)
Christ our Lord, who was made of the seed
of David according to the flesh ; 4. And
declared to be the Son of God with power,
according to the Spirit of holiness, by the
5. By whom
resurrection from the dead
we have received grace and apostleship for
1.

JL

ed

to be

:

obedience to the
for his

name

faith
6.

:

among

all

Among whom

also the called of Jesus Christ.

7.

nations,
are ye

To

all

Rome, beloved

of God, called
Grace to you, and peace, from
our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.

that are in
to he saints

:

God
In
I.

this paragraph we have,
The person who writes

the epistle, described

Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ; that is his
title of honour, which he glories in, not as the Jewish teachers. Rabbi, Rabbi ; but a servant, a more
immediate attendant, a steward in the house.
Called to be an afiostle. Some think he alludes to
V.

1.

his old name Saul, which signifies one called for, or
inquired aftei- : Christ sought him, to make an aposHe here builds his authority
tle of him. Acts 9. 15.
upon his call he did not run without sending, as the
called anafiostle ;
false apostles did K\i{]k uvhok®'
as if this were the name he would be called by,
though he acknowledges himself not meet to be called so, 1 Cor. 15. 9.
Separated to the gosfiel of God. The Pharisees
had their name from separation, because they separated themselves to the study of the law, and might
be called ^'^api<r/uivci «? tov vo/uov such a one Paul
had been ; but now he had changed his studies, was
Q^ai^ier/uivdr itt'RuoLyyUtov Qii, a. gospel Pharisee, separated by the counsel of God, (Gal. 1. 15.) separated froin his mother's tvomb, by an immediate
direction of the Spirit, and a regular ordination according to that direction, (Acts 13. 2, 3.) by a dediHe was an entire
cation of himself to this work.
devotee to the gospel of God, the gospel which has
God for its Author, the original and extraction of it
divine and heavenly.
II. Having mentioned the gospel of God, he digresses, to give us an encomium of it.

—

;

:

:

The

antiquity of it it was promised before,
was no novel upstart doctrine, but of ancient standing in tlie promises and prophecies of the
1.

(v. 2.)

;

it

Old Testament,

wliich did all unanimously point at
the gospel, the morning-l^cams that ushered in the
sun of i-iglUcousncss this not by word of mouth only,
but in the scri/iturrs.
2. The subject-matter of it; it is concerning Christ,
The prophets and apostles all bear witness
V. 3, 4.
to him he is the true Treasure hid in the field of the
Oliserve, when Paul mentions Christ,
scriptures.
how he hejips up his names and titles, his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord, as one that took a pleasure in
speaking of him ; and having mentioned him, he
cannot go on in his discourse without some expres:

;

1.

m

and honour, as here, wtiere
one person he shews us his two distinct natures.
(1.) His liuman nature ; ?7mde of the seed of David ; (v. 3.) that is, born of the virgin Mary, who
was ot the house of David ; (Luke 1. 27. ) as was
sion of love

Joseph his supposed father, Luke 2. 4.
David is
here mentioned, because of the special promises
made to him concerning the Messiah, especially his
kin|ly office

;

2

Sam.

12.

7.

Ps. 132. 11.

compared

with Luke 1. 32, 33.
declared to be the Son of
(2.) His divine nature
God; (xK 4.) the Son of God by eternal generation,
or, as it is here explained, according to the Spirit of
;

jlccording to the Jiesh, that is, his human
nature, he was of the seed of David ; but according
to the Spirit of holiness, that is, the divine nature,
holiness,

(as he
3. 18.

is

said to be quickened by the Spirit, 1 Pet.
2 Cor. 13. 4.) he is the Son of

compared with

God.

The great proof or demonstration of this, is, his
resurrection from the dead; that proved it effectually and undeniably.
The sign of the prophet
Jonas, Christ's resurrection, was intended for the
last conviction, Matt. 12. 39, 40.
Those that would
not be convinced by that, would be convinced by
nothing.
So that we have here a summary of the gospel
doctrine concerning Christ's two natures in one person.
3.

The

fruit of

it

;

(x-.

5.)

By

7v'ho7n,

that

is,

by

Christ mcmifested and made known in the gospel,
we, Paul and the rest of the ministers, have received
grace a?id apostleship, that is, the favour to be made
apostles, Eph. 3. 8.
The apostles were made a
spectacle to the world, led a life of toil and trouble
and hazard, were killed all the day long, and yet
Paul reckons the apostleship a favour: we may justly
reckon it a great favour to be employed in any work
or service for God, whatever difficulties or dangers
we may meet with in it.
This apostleship was receivedybr obedience to the
faith, that is, to bring people to that obedience
as Christ, so his ministers, received, that they might
give.
Paul's was for this obedience among all nations, for he was the apostle of the Gentiles, ch. 11.
13. Observe the description here given of the christian profession, it is obedience to the faith ; it does
not consist in a notional knowledge, or a naked assent, much less does it consist in perverse disputings,
but in obedience. This obedience to the fuith answers the law of faith, mentioned ch. 3. 27.
The
act of faith is the obedience of the understanding tc
God revealing, and the product of that is the obedience of the will to God commanding. To anticipate the ill use which might be made of the doctrme of justification by faith without the works of
the law, which he was to explain in the following
epistle, he here speaks of Christianity as an obedience.
Christ has a yoke.
" Among whom are ye, v. 6. Ye Romans in this
stand upon the same level with other Gentile nations
of less fame and wealth ; ye are all one in Christ."
The gospel-salvation is a common salvation, Jude 3.
No respect of persons with God.
The called of Jesus Christ ; all those, and those
only, are brought to an obedience of the faith, that
are effectually called of Jesus Christ.
III. The persons to whom it is written
(t. 7.)
To all that are in Rorne, beloved of God, called to
be saints; that is, to all the professing christians
that were in Rome, Avhcther Jews or Gentiles origi
nally, whether high or low, b:)nd or free, learned or
unleaiTied ; rich and poor meet together in Christ
;

Jesus.

Here is, 1. The privilege of christians ; they arc
beloved of God, they are members of that body
which is beloved, which is God's Hephzi-bah, \i

—

;

;
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his delight

is.

We speak of God's love by his

I.

bounty and beneficence, and so he hath a common
love to all mankind, and a peculiar love for true
believers; and between these there is a love he
hath for all the body of visible christians.
2. The duty of christians ; and that is to be holy,
for hereunto are they called, called to be saints,
called to salvation through sanctification.
Saints,
and only saints, are beloved of God with a special
and peculiar love.
K\«7oK dj/ojc called saints, saints in profession
it were well if all that are Called saints, were saints
indeed : they that are called saints, should labour to
answer to the name ; otherwise, though it is an honour and a privilege, yet it will be ot little avail at
the great day to have been called saints, if we be
not really so.
IV. The apostolical benediction; {y. 7.) Grace
to you and Jieace. This is one of the tokens in every
epistle ; and it hath not only the affection of a good
wish, but the authority of a blessing
the priests
under the law were to bless the people, and so are
gospel ministers, in the name of the Lord.
In this usual benediction observe,
1. The favours desired, if race and /leace ; the Old
Testament salutation was, fieace be to you; but
now grace is prefixed, grace, that is, the favour of
God towards us, or the work of God in us ; both are
previously requisite to true peace. All gospel- blessings are included in these two, grace and jieace.
Peace, that is, all good ; peace with God, peace
in your own consciences, peace with all that are
about you ; all these founded in gi'ace.
2. The fountain of those favours, from God our
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. All good comes,
(1.) From God as a Father; he hath put himself
into that relation, to engage and encourage our desires and expectations
we are taught, Avhen Ave
come for grace and peace, to call him our Father.

mv
mg

My

He speaks this with delight and triIn all our thanksgivings, it is good for us to
eye God as our God; that makes every mercy sweet,
when we can say of God, " He is mine in covenant."
Through Jesus

All our duties and perGod only through Jesua
Christ ; praises as well as prayers.
For you all:
must exjiress our love to our
friends, not only by praying for them, but by praising God for them.
God must have the glory of all
the comfort we have in our friends ; for cvei-v creature is that to us, and no more, that God makes it
to be.
Many of these Romans Paul had no personal
acquaintance with, and yet he could heartily rejoice
in their gifts and graces.
When some of the Roman
christians

him that
Throughout

much

as in

me

is,

I

am

Rome also.
We may here obsen'c.

at

OL.

VI.-

2

he thanked God

;

in re/iutation, Eccl. 10. 1.
the whole world, that is, the Roman
emj)ire, into wliich the Roman christians, upon Claudius's edict to hanisli all the Jews from Rome, were

sfioils

is

scattered abroad, but were now returned, and, it
seems, left a very good report beliind them, wherever they had been, in all the churches ; there was
this good effect of their sufferings ; if they had not
been persecuted, they had not been famous; this was
indeed a good name, a name for good things with
God and good people. As the ciders of old, so these
Romans, obtained a good re/iort through faith, Heb.
11. 2.
It is a desirable thing to be famous for faith.
The faith of the Roman christians came to be thus
talked of, not only because it was excelling in itself,
but because it was eminent and observable in its circumstances. Rome was a city u])on a hill, every
one took notice of what was done there. Thus they
who have many eyes upon them, have need to walk
circumspectly, for what they do, good or bad, will

be spoken

of.

The church
church

\

;

;

;

l)ut

of Rome was then a flourishing
since that time how is the gold become

How is the most fine gold changed Rome is
not what it was.
She was then espoused a chaste
virgin to Christ, and excelled in beauty ; but she has
since degenerated, dealt treacherously, andembraced
the bosom of a stranger ; so that (as that good old
book, the Practice of Piety, makes appear in no less
than twenty-six instances) even thee/iistle to the Bo
mans, is now an epistle against the Romans ; little
i-eason has she therefore to boast of her former ere
dit
IT. His prayer for them, v. 9.
Though a famuui.
flourishing churcli, yet they had need to be prayed
for ; they had not yet attained.
Paul mentions this
as an instance of his love to them.
One of the
greatest kindnesses we can do our friends, and sometimes the only kindness that is in the power of our
hands, is, by prayer to recommend them to the laving kindness of God. From Paul's examr ile here:
dim

also,

So, as

^8. 15.)

character people gave of them, and the general expectation people had from them. The greater reputation a man hath for religion, the more careful
he should be to precerve it, because a little folly

therto,) that 1

5.

(Acts

but/or them all.
That your faith is sfioken of. Paul travelled up
and down from place to place, and wherever he
came, he heard great commendations of the christians at Rome, which he mentions, not to make them
proud, but to quicken them to answer the general

ignorant, brethren, that oftentimes T purposed to come unto you, (but was let hi-

1

liim,

but here his true catholic love extends itself further, and he thanks God
for them all; not onlv for those among them that
nvere his helfiers in Christ, and that oeatoiued inuch
labour ufion him, (whom he speaks oi ch. 16. 3, 6.)

1

ready to preach the gospel to you that are

met

for them, and took courage

8. First, I thank my God through Jesus
Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken
of throughout the whole world. 9. For God
is my witness, whom I serve with my spirit
in the gospel of his Son, that without ceasing I make mention of you always in my
10. Making request (if by any
prayers.
means now at length 1 might have a prosperous journey by the will of God) to come
11. For I long to see you, that
unto you.

unwise.

to

We

We

might have some fruit among
even as among other Gentiles.
14. I am debtor both to the Greeks, and to
the barbarians, both to the wise, and to the

Christ.

formances are pleasing

(2.) From the Lord Jesus Christ, as Mediator, and
the great Feoffee in trust, for the conveying and sehave them from his
curing of these benefits.
fulness, peace from the fulness of his merit, grace
from the fulness of his Spirit.

you

God.

umph.

:

;
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His thanksgiving for them; {v. 8.)Firat, I thank
God. It is good to begin ever)- thing witli blessGod, to make that the alfiha and omega of every

song, in en^ery thing to give thanks.

:

I may impart unto 5^ou some spiritual gift,
2.
to the end ye may be established
That is, that 1 may be comforted together
with you, by the mutual faith both of you
and me. 1 3. Now I would not have you

1.

!

we may

!

learn.

)

;
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Constancy in prayer ; alivays without ceasing.
did himself observe the same rules he gave to
Not that Paul
others, Eph. 6. 18. 1 Thess. 5. 17.
did nothing else but pray, but he kept up stated
times for the solemn performance of that duty, and
those very frequent, and observed without fail.
2. Charity in prayer ; I make mentioji of you.
Though he had no particular acquaintance with
them, or interest in them, yet he prayed for them ;
not only for all saints in general, out he made exIt is not unfit sometimes
press mention of them.
to be express in our prayers for particular churches
and places ; not to mform God, but to affect ourselves.
are likely to have the most comfort in
Concerning
those friends that we pray most for.
this he makes a solemn appeal to the searcher of
hearts ; for God is my witness. It was in a weighty
matter, and in a thing known only to God and his
1.

He

We

own

'

heart, that he used this asseveration. It is very
comfortable to be able to call God to witness our
sincerity and constancy in the discharge of a duty.
God is particularly a Witness to our secret prayers,
the matter of them, the manner of the performance
then our Father sees in secret, Matt. 6. 6.
God, whom I serve with my spirit. Those that
serve God with their sfiirits, may, with a humble
confidence, appeal to him ; hypocrites cannot, who
rest in bodily exercise.

His particular prayer, among many other petitions
he put up for them, was, that he might have an opportunity of giving them a visit; {y. 10.) Making
Whatever comfort
request, if by any means, &c.
we desire to find any creature, we must have recourse to God for it by pi-ayer ; for otir times are in
his hand, and all our ways at his disposal. The expressions here used, intimate that he was very desirous of such an opportunity, if by any means; that
he had long and often been disappointed, no7U at
length ; and yet that he submitted it to the Divine
Providence, a firosp.erous journey by the willof God.
As in our purposes, so in our desires, we must still
remember to msert this, if the Lord will, James 4.
15.
Our journeys are prosperous or otherwise, according to the will of God ; comfortable or not, as
he pleases.
III. His great desii-e to see them, with the reasons
He had heard so much of them,
of it, V. 11
15.
that he had a great mind to be better acquainted
with them. Fruitful christians are as much the joy,
as barren professors are the grief, of faithful min'

m

—

isters.

Accordingly, he often purposed to come, but was
hitherto ; {v. 13. ) for man puiposeth, but God
He was hindered by other business that
disposeth.
took him off, by his care of other churches, whose
affairs were pressing ; and Paul was for doing that
first, not which was most pleasant, (then he would
have gone to Rome,) but which was most needful.
good example to ministers, who must not consult
their own inclinations so much as the necessity of

let

A

their people's souls.
Paul desired to visit these Romans,
1. That they might be edified ; (y. 11.) That I
may impart unto you. He received, that he might
communicate. Never were full breasts so desirous
to be drawn out to the sucking infant, as Paul's head
and heart were to be imparting spiritual gifts, that
is,

preaching to them.

much

A

good sermon

is

;

2. That he might be comforted, v. 12.
What he
heard of their flourishing ui grace, was so much a
joy to him, that it must needs be much more so to
behold it. Paul could not take comfort in the fruit

of the labours of other ministers.
By the mutual faith both of you and me, that is,
our mutual faithfulness and fidelity. It is very comfortable when there is a mutual confidence between
minister and people, they confiding in him as a faithful minister, and he in them as a faithful people. Or,
the mutual work of faith, which is love ; they rejoiced
in the expressions of one another's love, or communicating their faith one to another. It is very refreshing
to christians to compare notes about their spiritual
concerns ; thus are they sharpened, as iron shar/iens
iron.

That

I

might have some fruit ; v. 13. Their
would be his advantage, it would be fruit
abounding to a good account. Paul minded his work,
as one that believed the more good he did, the greater
would his reward be.
3. That he might discharge his trust as the apostle of the Gentiles; {v. 14. / a7n a debtor ;) (1.)
His receivings made him debtor ; the great gifts and
abilities which he had, made him a debtor; for they
were talents he was intnisted with, to trade for his
Master's honour.
should think of this when we
covet great things ; that all our receivings put us in
debt ; we are but stewards of our Lord's goods. (2.
His office made him a debtor ; he was a debtor as he
was an apostle, he was called and sent to work, and
had engaged to mind it.
Paul had improved his talent, and laboured in his
work, and done as much good as ever any man did,
and yet, in reflection upon it, he still writes himself
debtor ; for whe72 we have done all, we are but unedification

We

profitable servants.
Debtor to the Greeks, and to the barbarians, that
is, as the following words explain it, to the wise and
to the unwise.
The Greeks fancied themselves to
have the monopoly of wisdom, and looked upon all
the rest of the world as barbaiians, comparatively
so ; not cultivated with learning and arts as they
were. Now Paul Avas a debtor to both, looked upon
himself as obliged to do all the good he could both
to the one and to the other.
Accordingly, we find
him paying his debt, both in his preaching and in
his writing, doing good both to Greeks and barbarians, and suiting his discourse to the capacity of
each. You may observe a difference between his
sermon at Lystra among the plain Lycaonians, (Acts
14. 15, &c.) and his sermon at Athens among the
polite philosophers. Acts 17. 22, &:c.
delivered
both as debtor to each, giving to each their portion.
Though a plain preacher, yet as debtor to the wise,
he speaks wisdom among them that are perfect, 1

He

Cor.

2. 6.

For these reasons he was ready,

if

he had an op-

portunity, to preach the gospel at Rome, v. \5.
Though a public place, though a perilous place,
where Christianity met with a great deal of opposition, yet Paul was ready to run the risk at Rome,
srpoBujuov.
It notes a
if called to it ; / am ready
great readiness of mind, and that he was very forward to it. What he did was not for filthy lucre, but
of a ready mind. It is an excellent thing to be ready
to meet every opportunity of doing or getting good.

—

a good

the better for being a spiritual gift.
To the end ye may be established. Having commended their flourishing, he here expresses his desire of their establishment, that as they gi-ew upward in the branches, they might grow downward
in the root. The best saints, while they are in such
a shaking world as this, have need to be more and
more established and spiritual gifts are of special
use for our establishment.

gift, so

1.

16. For I am not ashamed of the gospel
of Christ for it is the power of God unto
salvation to every one that beheveth ; to
1 7.
the Jew first, and also to the Greek.
For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faitii to faith as it is written,
The just shall live by faith. 18. For the
:

:

;
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wrath of God

revealed from heaven

is

against all ungodliness and unrighteousness
of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness ;
Paul here enters upon a large discourse of justifiin the latter part of this chapter laying
down his thesis ; and in order to the proof of it, decation

;

scribing the deplorable condition of the Gentile

world.

His transition is very handsome, and like an orahe was ready to preach the gospel at Rome,
though a place where the gospel was i-un down by
those that called themselves the wits ; for, saith he,
tor

:

I am

not

There

ashamed of it,

v. 16.

a great deal in the gosfiel which such a
man as Paul might be tempted to be ashamed of,
especially that he whose gospel it is, was a man
hanged upon a tree, that the doctrine of it was plain,
had little in it to set it off among scholars, the professors of it were mean and despised, and ever}'
where spoken against ; yet Paul was not ashamed to
own it. I reckon him a christian indeed, that is
neither ashamed of the gos/iet, nor a shame to it.
The reason of this bold profession, taken from the
nature and excellency of the gos/iel, introduces his
is

dissertation.
The excellency
I. The proposition, v. 16, 17.
of the ffosfiel lies in this, that it reveals to us,
of
believers
as the end ; it is the
1. The salvation
flower of God unto salvation. Paul is riot ashamed

of the gosfiel, how mean and contemptible soever it
appear to a caraal eye for the fiower of God works
by it the salvation of all that believe ; it shews us the
way of salvation, (Acts 16. 17.) and is the gi'eat
charter by which salvation is conveyed and made
;

over to

us.

But,

through the power of God ; without that
power the gospel is but a dead letter the revelation
of the gosfiel is the revelation of the arm of the Lord,
Hsa. 53. 1.) as power went along with the word of
(1.) It

is

;

Christ, to heal diseases.
(2.) It is to those, and those only, that beliexfe ;
believing interests us in the gosfiel-salvation ; to
others it is hidden. The medicine prepared will
not cure the patient, if it be not taken.
To the Jew first. The lost shee/i of the house of
Israel had the first offer made them, both by Christ
and his apostles.
Youfirst ; (Acts 3. 26.) but upon
their refusal, theafiostles turned to the Gentiles, Acts
13. 46. Jews and Gentiles now stand upon the same
level, both equally miserable without a Saviour, and
both equally welcome to the Saviour, Col. 3. 11.
Such doctrine as this was surprising to the Jews, who
had hitherto been the peculiar people, and had
looked with scorn upon the Gentile world ; but the
long-expected Messiah proves a Light to lighten the
Gentiles, as well as the Glori/ of his fieofile Israel.
2. The justification of believers as the way ; {v.
17.) For therein, that is, in this gospel, which Paul
so much triumphs in, is the righteousness of God revealed. Our misery and ruin being the product and
consequent of our iniquity, that which will shew us
the way of salvation, must needs shew us the way
ofjustification, and that the gospel does.
The gospel makes known a. righteousness. \\'hile
God is a just and holy God, and we are guiltv sinners, it is necessary we have a righteousness wherein to appear before him ; and blessed be God, there
is such a righteousness brought in by Messiah the
Prince, (Dan. 9. 24.) and revealed in the gosfiel ; a
righteousness, that is, a gracious method of reconciliation

of our

and acceptance, notwithstanding the

guilt

sins.

This evangelical righteousness, (1.) Is called the
riffhteousness of God; it is of God's appointing, of

1.
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God's approving and accepting.
cut off

It is so called, to

pretensions to a righteousness resulting
from the merit of our own works. It is the righteousness of Christ ; who is God, resulting from a satisfaction of infinite value.
(2. ) It is said to he from
faith to faith ; from the faithfulness of God revealing, to the faith of man receiving ; so some
; from
the faith of dependence upon CJod, and dealing with
him immediately, as Adam before the fall, to the
faith of dependence upon a Mediator, and so dealing
with God ; so others ; from t'le first faith, bv which
we are put into a justified state, to after faith, hy
which we live, and are continued in that state an^
the faith that justifies us, is no less than our taking
Christ for our Saviour, and becoming true christians,
according to the tenor of the baptismal covenant
from faith ingrafting us into Christ, to faith deriving virtue from him as our Root: both implied in the
next words, The just shall live by faith. JuH by
faith, there is/p?V/j justifying us ; /nr by faith, there
h faith maintaining us ; and so there w"a righteousness from faith to faith.
Faith is all in all, joth in
the beginning and "progress of a christian life. It is
not from faith to works, as \{faith jjut us into a justified state, and then works preserved and maintained us in it ; but it is all along /row; faith to faith, as
2 Cor. 3. 18. fro?n glory to glory ;'\t is increasing,
continuing, persevering faith ; faith pressing forward, and getting ground of unbelief.
To shew that this is no novel, ujjstart doctrine, he
quotes for it that famous scripture in the Old Testament, so often mentioned in the New, (Hab. 2.
4.") The just shall Irir by faith.
Being justified by
faith, he shall live by it both the life of gi-ace, and
of glor>-.
The prophet there had placed himself
upon the watch-tower, expecting some extraordinary discoveries, (t-. 1.) and tlie discovery was of
the certainty of the appearance oi the promised Messiah in the fulness of time, notwithstanding seeming
delays ; this is there called the vision, bv way of
eminence, as elsewhere the promise ; and while that
time is coming, as well as when it is come, the just
shall live by faith.
Thus is the evangelical righteousness from faith to faith: from Old-Testament
faith in a Christ to come, to New-Testament faith
In a Christ already come.
II. The proof of this proposition, that both Jews
and Gentiles stand in need of a righteous7iess wherein to appear before fiod, and that neither the one
nor the other have any of their own to plead. Justification must be either h\ faith or works
it cannot
be by works, which he proves at large by describing
the works both of Jews and Gentiles ; and therefore
all

:

;

it must be by faith, ch. 3. 20, 28.
The
apostle, like a skilfiil surgeon, before he apjjlies the
plaster, searches the wound ; endeavoui-s first to
convince of guilt and wrath, and then to shew the
way of salvation. This makes the gospel the more
welcome, ^^'e must first see the righteousness of
God condemning, and then the righteousness of God
justifying will appear worthy of "all acceptation.
In general, {v. 18.) the wrath of God is rri'ealed.
The light of nature, and the light of the law, rereal
the wrath of God from sin to sin.
It is well'for us
that the gospel rei'eals the justifying righteousness
of God from faith to faith. The antithesis is observable.
1. Here is the sinfulness of man described ; he
reduceth it to two heads, ungodliness and unrighteousness ; ungodliness against the laws of the first
table, unrighteousness against those of the second.
2. The cause of that sinfulness, and that is, holding the truth in unrighteousness. Some communes
notitiee, some ideas they had of the being of God,
and of the difference of good and e\nl but they held

he concludes

;

unrighteousness, that is, they knew and
professed them in a consistency with their wicked

them

in

;
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courses ; they held the truth as a captive or prisoner,
it
that it should not influence them, as otherwise
would. An unrighteous wicked heart is the dunand
geon, in which many a good truth is detained
in
buried Holding fast the form of sound words
religion, (2 Tim. 1.
faith and love, is the root of all
unrighteousness, is the
13.) but holding it fast in
:

i-oot

...

of all sin.

The displeasure of God against it
God is revealed from heaven; not

3.

of

;

,,

the mratti
only in the

God,

written word, which is give?} by inspiration of
of
the Gentiles had not that, but in the providences

God, his judgments executed upon sinners, which
do not spring out of the dust, or fall out by chance,
nor are they to be ascribed to second causes, but
they are a revelation from heaven or wrath from
heaven is revealed; it is 7iot the wrath of a man like
ourselves, but wrath from heaven, therefore the
more terrible, and the more unavoidable.
;

Because that which may be known
for God hath
is manifest in them
the invisible
20.
For
them.
unto
it
shewed
things of him from the creation of the world
are clearly seen, being understood by the
things that are made, even his eternal
so that they are
power and Godhead
without excuse: 21. Because that, when
they knew God, they glorified him not as
God, neither were thankful; but became
vain in their imaginations, and their foolish
]

of

9.

God

;

;

22. Professing themheart was darkened.
23.
selves to be wise, they became fools,
And changed die glory of the uncorruptible

I.

natural affection, implacable, unmerciful
knowing tlie judgment of God,
32.
that they which commit such things are
worthy of death, not only do the same, but
have pleasure in them that do them.

Who

In this last part of the chapter he applies what he
said particulaiiy to the Gentile world in which
we may observe,
I. The means and helps they had to come to the
knowledge of God. Though they had not such a
knowledge of his law as Jacob and Israel had, (Ps.
147. 20.) yet among them Ae left not himself without
witness; (Acts 14. 17. v. 19, 20.) For that which
may be known, 8cc. Observe,
1. What discoveries they had ; That which may
ainong
be known of God is 7na?iifest, h o^utoIs
them ; there were some even among them, that had
the knowledge of God, were convinced of the existence of one supreme JVumen. The philosophy of
Pythagoi'as, Plato, and the Stoics, discovered a
great deal of the knowledge of God, as appears by
plenty of testimonies.
That which may be known; which implies, there
is a great deal which may not be known. The being
of God may be a/jprehended, but cannot be comprecannot by searching find him out. Job
hended.
9.
Finite undei'standings cannot perfectly
11, 7
know an infinite being ; but, blessed be God, there
is that which may be known, enough to lead us to
our chief end, the glorifying and enjoying of him :
and these things revealed belong to us and to our
children, while secret things are not to be pried into,
Deut. 29. 29.
2. Whence they had these discoveries ; God hath
shewed it to them. Those common natural notions

had

:

—

—

We

which they had

of

God, were imprinted upon their

hearts by the God of nature himself, who is the
God, into an image made like to corrupti- Father of lights.
four-footed
and
birds,
This sense of a Deity, and a regard to that Deity,
ble man, and to
24. Where- is so connate with the human nature, that some think
beasts, and creeping things.
we are to distinguish men from brutes by these
fore God also gave them up to uncle anness rather than by reason.

through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between them25. Who changed the truth of
selves:
God into a lie, and worshipped and served
the creature more than the Creator, who is

By what way and means

these discoveries and
which they had, were confirmed and improved,—by the work of creation ; {y. 20. ) For the
invisible things of God, &c.
(1.) Observe what they knew the invisible things
of him, even his eternalpower and Godhead. Though
Amen. 26. For this God be not the object of sense, yet he hath discoblessed for ever.
vered and made known himself by those things that
cause God gave them up unto vile affec- are sensible. The power and Godhead of God are
for even their women did change the invisible things, and yet are clearly seen in their protions
natural use into that which is against na- ducts. He works in secret, (Job 23. 8, 9. Ps. 139.
15. Eccl. 11. 5. ) but manifests what he has wrought,
27. And likewise also the men,
ture:
and therein makes known his power and Godhead,
leaving the natural use of the woman, and his other attribute, which natural light appreburned in their lust one toward another, hends ill the idea of a God. They could not come by
light to the knowledge of the three persons
men with men working that which is un- natural
in the Godhead, (though some fancy they have found
that
themselves
in
receiving
seemly, and
did
3.

notices

:

:

footsteps of that in Plato's writing,) but tliey

recompense of their error which was meet. come to the knowledge of the Godhead, at least so
28. And even as they did not like to retain much knowledge as was sufficient to have kept them
idolatry. This was that truth which they held
God In their knowledge, God gave them from
in unrighteousness.
those
things
do
reprobate
mind,
to
over to a
by the things that are
(2. ) How they knew it
which are not convenient 29. Being filled made ; which could not make themselves, nor fall
;

;

all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness ; full
of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity
whisperers, 30. Backbiters, haters of God,
despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil
things, disobedient to parents, 31. Without
understanding, covenant-breakers, without

with

into such an exact order and harmony
hits; and therefore must have been
some first cause or intelligent agent

by any casual
produced by
;

which

first

cause could be no other than an eternal powerful

God.

See Ps.

The workman

19.

1.

Isa.

40.

26.

Acts

known by his work. The

17.

24.

variety,
multitude, order, beauty, harmony, different nature,
and excellent contrivance, of the things that are
made, the direction of them to certain ends, and the
is

—
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concurrence of all the parts to the good and beauty
of the whole, do abundantly prove a Creator and his
eternal power and Godhead. Thus did the light
shine in the darkness.
And this from the creation of the world. Understand it either, [1.] As the topic, from which the
knowledge of them is drawn. To evince this tiiith,
we have recourse to the great work of creation.
And some think this jctjV/? k'-xt/jlu, this creature of
the world, (as it may be read,) is to be understood of
man, the xtiV/c kolt" (^c^»v the most remarkable
creature of the lower world, called ktivh, Mark

—

16. 15.

The frame and structure of human

bodies, and especially the most excellent powers, faculties, and
do
abundantly prove, that
capacities of human souls,
there is a Creator, and that he is God.
of
the
As
the
date
discovery. It is as
Or, [2.]
old as the creation of the world.
In this sense Cltto
KTiVscsc noa-juv, is most frequently used in scripture.
These notices concerning God are not any modem
discoveries, hit upon of late, but ancient ti-uths which
were from the beginning. The way of the acknowledgment of God is a good old way ; it was from the
Tnith got tlie start of en-or.
beginning.
11. Their gross idolatry, notwithstanding these
discoveries that God made to them of himself ; deshall the less
scribed here, t;. 21
23, 25.
wonder at the inefficacy of these natural discoveries
to prevent the idolatry of the Gentiles, if we remember how prone even the Jews, who had scripture-light to guide them, were to idolatry ; so miserably are the degenerate sons of men plunged in the
mire of sense. Observe,
1. The inward cause of their idolatry, x>. 21, 22.
They are therefore without excuse, in that they did

—

easily

was their duty to worship him, and him
greater light and means
of knowledge than others, yet all have enough to
leave them inexcusable.
But the mischief of it was, that they glori/icd him
not as God ; their affections toward nim, and their
awe and adoration of him, did not keep pace with
To glorify him as God, is to glotheir knowledge.
rify him only for there can be but one infinite
but
infer, that it

only.

Though some have

:

;

they did not so glorify him, for they set uj) a multitude of other deities. To glorify him as Gnd, is to
worship him with spiritual worship but they made
images of him. Not to glorify God as God, is in
;

to respect him as a
effect not to glorify him at all
creature, is not to glorify him, but to dishonour him.
nvere
not
thankful for the
JVcither
thankful ;
favours in general they received from God (insensibleness of God's mercies is at the bottom of our sinful
departures from him ;) not thankful in particular for
the discoveries God was pleased to make of himself
;

;

Those that do not improve the means of
knowledge and grace, are justly reckoned unthankto them.

them.
But became vain

ful for

xoyivjuolf

—

in their imaginations, ii tsic //«reasonings, in their practical inhad a great deal of knowledge of

in their

They
ferences.
general truths, (r. 19.) but no prudence to applv
them to particular cases. Or, in their notions of
God, and the creation of the world, and the origination of mankind, and the chief good ; in these things,
when they quitted the plain truth, they soon disputed
themselves into a thousand vain and foolish fancies.
The several opinions and hypotheses of the various
sects of philosophers concerning these things, were
truth is forsaken,
so many vain imaginations.

When

—

errors multiply in infinitum infinitely.
And their foolish heart was darkened. The foolishness and practical wickedness of the heart cloud

and darken the intellectual powers and faculties.
Nothing tends more to the binding and perverting
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of the understanding, than the corruption
and depravedness of the will and affections.
V. 22. Frofessmtf themselves to be wise,
they became fools. This looks black upon the philosophers,
the pretenders to wisdom, and professors of
it
Those that had the most luxuriant fancy in framing
to themselves the idea of a God, fell into
the most
gross and absurd conceits
and it was the just punishment of their pride and sclf-conceitcdncss.
It has been observed, that the most refined
nations,
that made the greatest shew of wisdom, were the
arrantest fools in religion.
The barbarians adored
:

the sun and moon, which of all others was the most
specious idolatr\' ; while the learned Egyptians worshi])i)ed

an ox and an onion.

The

(ifecians,

who

excelled them in wisdom, adored diseases and human
passions: the Romans, the wisest of all, worshipped
the furies
aii\1 at this day the poor Americans
worship the thunder ; while the ingenious Chinese
adore the devil. Thus the world by wisdom kne^v
not God, 1 Cor. 1. 21.
As a profession of wisdom
is an aggravation of folly, so a proud conceit of wisdom is the cause of a great deal of folly. Hence we
read of few philosophers that were converted to
Christianity ; and Paul's preaching was no where so
laughed at and ridiculed as among the learned Athe:

Acts

nians,

We

know God, and from what they knew might

;

17. 18, 32.

*a<7-K5rT«f

i/'vat/
conceiting themselves to be wise.
plain truth of the being of (iod woidd not

The

content

and so
2.

them

;

fell into

they thought themselves above that,
the greatest errors.

The outward

acts of their adolatn',

r.

23, 25.

Making images of God, (t. 23.') by which,
as much as in them lay, they changed the glory of
the incorrufitible God'. Compare Ps. 106. 20. Jer.
(1.)

They ascribed

a deity to the most contemptand by them represented God. It was
the greatest honour God did to man, that he made
man in the image of God but it is the gicatcst dishonour man has done to Ciod, that he has made God
in the image of man This was it that Ciod so strictly warned the Jews against, Dent. 4. 15, &c.
This
the apostle shews the folly of in his sermon at Athens,
Acts 17. 29. See Isa. 40. 18, &c. 44. 10, &:c. This
is called, {v. 25.) changing the truth of God into a
2.

11

.

ible creatures,

;

lie.
As it did dishonour his glory, so It did misrepresent his being. Idols are called lies, for they belie
God, as if he had a bndv, whereas he is a Spirit,
Jer. 23. 14. Hos. 7. 1. Teachers of lies, Hab. 2. 18.
7vor(2.) Giving divine honour to the creature
shi/i/ied and served the creature, -ru^a tc» Kria-amt—
beside the Creator. They did own a supreme. Awmrn
in their profession, but they did in effect disown him
by the worship they paid the creature for God will
be all or none. Or, above the Creator paying more
respect to their inferior deities, stars, heroes, demons, thinking the supreme God inaccessible, or
above their worship. The sin itself was their worshipping of the creature at all but this is mentioned
as an aggravation of the sin, that they worshipped
the creature more than the Creator, ^liis was the
general wickedness of the Gentile world, and became twisted in with their laws and government
in compliance with which, even the wise men among
them, who knew and owned a supreme Ciod, and
were convinced of the nonsense and absurdity of
their polytheism and idolatn', yet did as the rest of
their neighbours did. Seneca, in his book de Sufierstitione, as it is quoted by .'iug. de Civit. Dei, lib. 6.
cap. 10. (for the book itself is lost,) after he had
largely shewed the great folly and impiety of the
vulgar religion, in divers instances of it, yet concludes, Quee omnia safiiens seri'abit tan(]uam legibue
jussa, non tanquam diis grata All which a ivise
man will observe as established by law, not imaginAnd after^vard,
ing them grateful to the gcds.
dmnem istam ignobilem deorum turbam, quam lonpo
;

:

;

;

—

—

;
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aevo longa sufierstitio congessit, sic adorabimus, ut
meminerimus cultum ejus magis ad morem quam ad
rem fiertinere All this ignoble rout of gods, which
ancient sufierstition has amassed together by long
firescrifition, ive will so adore, as to remember that
the worshiji of them, is rather a compliance with custom than material in itself. Upon which Austin observes, Colebat quod rejirehendebat, agebat quod
arguebat, quod cul/iabat adorabat He worshipped
that which he censured, he did that which he had

—

—

proved wrong, and he adored what he found fault
with. I mention this thus largely, because methinks
it doth fully explain that of the apostle here, {v, 18.)
who hold the truth in unrighteousness.
It is observable that upon the mention of the dishonour done to God by the idolatry of the Gentiles, the apostle, in the midst of his discourse, expresses himself in an awful adoration of God, Who
Amen.
is blessed for ever.
we see or hear
of any contempt cast upon God or his name, we

When

should from thence take occasion to think and speak
highly and honourably of him.
In this, as in other
things, the worse others are, the better we should
Blessed for ever, notwithstanding these dishobe.
nours done to his name though there are those that
do not glorify him, yet he is glorified, and will be
:

1

The

particular instances of their uncleanness and
are, their unnatural lusts ; which
many of the heathen, even of those among them
who passed for wise men, as Solon and Zeno, were
infamous for, against the plainest and most obvious
dictates of natural light.
The crying iniquity of
Sodom and Gomorrah, for which tiod rained hell
from heaven upon them, became not only commonly
practised, but avowed, in the pagan nations.
Perhaps, the apostle especially refers to the abominations that were committed in the worship of their
idol-gods, in which the worst of uncleannesses were
prescribed for the honour of their gods : dunghill
service for dunghill gods; the unclean spirits de-

vile affections,

light in

III. The judgments of God upon them for this
idolatry not many temporal judgments, (the idolatrous nations were the conquering, ruling nations of
the world,) but spiritual judgments, giving them up
Xlet^i^aiKiv
to the most brutish and unnatural lusts.
He gave them ufi ; it is thrice repeated here,
<5uTj«,:

V. 24, 26, 28. Spiritualjudgments are of all others the
sorest judgments, and to be most dreaded. Observe,

By whom they were given up. God gave them
way of righteous judgment, as the just pun-

up, in a

ishment of their idolatry taking off the bridle of restraining grace ; leaving them to themselves ; letting
them alone for his grace is his own, he is debtor
to no man, he may give or withhold his grace at
Whether this giving up be a positive act
pleasure.
;

:

of God, or only privative, we leave to the schools to
dispute but this we are sure of, that it is no new
thing for God to give men up to their own heart's
lusts, to send them strong delusions, to let Satan
loose upon them, nay to lay stumbling-blocks before
them. And yet God is not the Author of sin, but
herein infinitely just and holy ; for though the
greatest \\ ickednesses follow upon this giving up, the
fault of that is to be laid upon the sinner's wicked
heart. If the patient be obstinate, and will not submit to the methods prescribed, but wilfully takes and
does that which is prejudicial to him ; the physician
is not to be blamed, if he give him up as in a desperate condition ; and all the fatal symptoms that
follow, are not to be imputed to the physician, but
to the disease itself, and to the folly and wilfulness
of the patient.
2. To what they were given up.
:

(1.) To uncleanness and vile affections, v. 24, 26,
They that would not entertain the more pure
27.

and refined notices of natural light, which tend to
preserve the honour of God, justly forfeited those
more gross and palpable sentiments, which preserve
the honour of human nature. Man, being in honour,
and refusing to understand the God that made him,
thus becomes worse than the beasts that perish, Ps.
Thus one, by the divine permission, be49. 20.
comes the punishment of another but it is (as it is
said here) through the lusts of their own hearts
there all the fault is to be laid. Those who dishonoured God, were given up to dishonour themselves.
A man cannot be delivered up to a gi-eater slavery
than to be given up to his own lusts. Such are given
over, like the Egyptians, (Isa, 19. 4.) into the hand
of a cruel lord.
;

such ministrations.

In the church of Rome, where the pagan idolatries are revived, images worshipped, and saints
only substituted in the room of demons, we hear of
these same abominations going barefaced, licensed

by the pope {Fox's Acts and Monuments, vol. 1. p.
808.) and not only commonly perpetrated, but justified and pleaded for by some of their cardinals the
same spiritual plagues for the same spiritual wick:

ednesses.

See what wickedness there is in the nature of
How abominable and filthy is man Lord,

man

!

!

what

glorified to eternity.

1.

\

1.

is

man !

says David

;

what a

vile creature is

when left to himself How much are we beholden to the restraining grace of God, for the preserving any thing of the honour and decency of the
human nature ? For, were it not for that, man, who
was made but little lower than the angels, would
make himself a great deal lower than the devils.
This is said to be that recompense of their error,
which was meet. The Judge of all the earth does
right, and observes a meetness between the sin and
the punishment of it.
(2. ) To a reprobate mind in these abominations,
he,

!

V. 28.

They did not like to retain God in their knowledge.
The blindness of their understandings was caused
wilful aversion of their wills and affections.
did not retain God in their knowledge, because they did not like it. They would neither know
nor do any thing but just what pleased themselves.
It is just the temper of carnal hearts ; the pleasing
of themselves is their highest end.
There are many that have God in their knowledge, they cannot help it, the light shines so fully
in their faces but they do not retain him there they
say to the Almighty, Dejmrt ; (Job 21. 14.) and they
therefore do not retain God in their knowledge, because it thwarts and contradicts their lusts ; they do
not like it.
h i-my^L^u. There is a difIn their knowledge
ference between y^iZim and 'iTriyiuxrK;, the knowledge
and the acknowledgment of God ; the pagans knew
God, but did not, would not, acknowledge him.
Answerable to which wilfulness of their's, in gainsaying the truth, God gave them over to a wilfulness
in the grossest sins, here called a reprobate mind
«K d^oKifAoy v«v, a mind void of all sense and judgment
to discem things that differ, so that they could not
distinguish their right hand from their 'eft in spiriSee wliither a course of sin leads, and
tual things.
into what a gulf it plunges the sinner at last hither
Eyes full of
fleshly lusts' have a direct tendencv.
adultery cannot cease from sin, 1 Pet. 2. 14. This
reprobate mind was a blind, seared conscience, past
When the judgment is once
feeling, Eph. 4. 19.
reconciled to sin, the man is in the suburbs of hell.
At first Pharaoh hardened his heart, but afterward

by the

They

;

;

—

—

;

heart.
This wilful hardjustly punished with judicial hardness.
To do those things which are not co?ivenie7it. This
phrase may seem to bespeak a diminutive evil, but

God hardened Pharaoh's

ness

here

is

it

is

expressive of the grossest enoiinities;

—

;
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things that are not agreeable to men, but contradict
the very light and law of nature.
And here he subjoins a black list of those unbecoming things \vhich the Gentiles were guilty of,
being delivered up to a reprobate mind. No wickedness so heinous, so contrary to the light of nature,
to the law of nations, and to all the interests of mankind, but a reprobate mind will comply with it.
By the histories of those times, especially the accounts we have of the then prevaihng dispositions
and practices of the Romans, when the ancient virtue of tliat commonwealth was so degenerated, it
appears that these sins here mentioned, were then
and there reigning, national sins.
v. 29
Here are no less than twenty-three
31.
Here the
several sorts of sins and sinners specified.
devil's seat is, his name is Legion, for they are many.
It was time to have the gospel preached among them,
for the world had need of reformation.
[1.] Sins against the first table ; Haters of God.
Here is the devil in his own colours, sin appearing
sin.
Could it be imagined, that rationed creatures
should hate the chiefest Good, and depending creatures abhor the Fountain of their being ? And yet
so it is.
Every sin has in it a hatred of God ; but
some sinners are more open and avowed enemies to

—

him than

others.
Zech. 11. 8.
Proud and boasters cope with God himself, and
put those crowns upon their own heads, which must
be cast before his throne.
These are
[2.] Sins against the second table.
especially mentioned, because in these things they
had a clearer light. In general here is a charge of

unrighteousness ; that is put first, for every sin is
unrighteousness, it is withholding that which is due,
perverting that which is right ; it is especially put for
second-table-sins, doing as we would not be done by.
Against the fifth commandment. DisQ,bedient to
idg/sf, that
parents, undwit/iout natural affection
Thus
is, parents unkind and cruel to their children.
when duty fails on one side, it commonly fails on the
other.
Disobedient children are justly punished
with unnatural parents and on the contrary, unnatural parents with disobedient children.
Wickedness,
Against the sixth commandment.
doing mischief for mischief's sake ; maliciousness,

—

IL
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gest this to them, and yet they ventured upon it. It
IS a great aggravation of sin, when it is committed
against knowledge, (James 4. 17. ) especially against
the knowledge of the judgment of God. It is daring
presumption to i-un upon the swcrd's point. It argues
the heart much hardened, and very resolutely set

upon

sin.

Secondly,
fileasure in

They

not only do the same, but have
The violence of

them that do them.

some present temptation may

liurry a

man

into the

commission of such sins himself, in which the vitiated
appetite may take a pleasure ; Ijut tobe pleased witli
other people's sins, is to love sin for sin's sake it is
Joining in a confederacy for the devil's kingdom and
interest, rvnuJoKivn ; they do not only commit sin,
but they defend and justify it, and encourage others
to do the like.
Our own sins are muvh aggravated
by our concurrence with and complacency in, thp
:

sins of others.

Now lay all this together, and then sav, whether
the Gentile world, lying under so much guilt and
con-uption, could be justified before God by any
works of their own.

CHAP.

II.

the two first chapters of this epistle mav be
liave before proved both Jews
gathered from ch. 3. 9.
and Uentiles, Uiut they are all under sin. Tliis he had
proved upon the Gentiles (ch. 1.) now in this chapter he
proves it upon the Jews, as appears by v. 17. thou art called a Jew. I. He proves in i^eneral that Jews and Gentiled
stand upon the same level before tlie justice of God, to t.
17.
II. He shews more particularly what sins the Jews
were guilty of, notwithstanding their profession and vain
pretensions, (v. 17.) to the end.

The scope of

We
;

l.rpHEREFORE thou, art ino.xcusa1 ble, O man, whosoever thou art tliat

judgest for wherein thou judgcst another,
thou condeninest thyself; for thou that^
2. IJiil wel
judgest doest tlic same things.
are sure that tlie judgment of (Jod is according to truth against tliem wliirli commit such things. 3. And lliinkest thou this,
envy, murder, debate, (ipiJoi; contention, J malig-man, tliat judgest them who do such
nity, des/iiteful, implacable, unmerciful ; all expresthings, and doest the same, that thou slialt
sions of that hatred of our brother," which is heartescape the judgment of God / 4. Or demurder.
Against the seventh commandment. Fornication; spisest thou" the riches of his goodness and
he mentions no more, having spoken before of other forbearance and long-sutVering not knowuncleannesses.
ing that the goodness of Cioti Icadcth thee
Against the eighth commandment. Unrighteous6. But after thy hardness
to repentance ?
ness, covetousness.
Against the ninth commandment. Deceit, ivhis- and impenitent heart treasurest up unto
fierej-s, backbiters, covenant-breakers, lying and
thyself wrath against the day of wrath and
:

;

—

O

;

slandering.
Here are

two generals not yet mentioned

inven-

tors of evil tilings, and'ivithout understanding ; wise
to do evil, and yet having no knowledge to do good.
The more deliberate and politic sinners are in inventing evil things, the greater is their sin : so quick

of invention in sin, and yet without understanding,
stark fools, in the thoughts of God.
Here is enough to humble us all, in the sense of
our original corruptions; for every heart by nature
has in it the seed and spawn of all these sins.
In the close he mentions the aggravations of the
Sins

T,
First,

3"^.

Thev knew the judgment of God ; ( 1. ) Thev
knew the law. The judgment of God is that which
which, because he is just, he
judgeth meet to be done. (2.) They knew the
penalty ; so it is explained here, they knew that they
who comrrit such things, are worthy of death, eternal death ; their own consciences could not but sughis justice requireth

;

revelation of the righteous judgment
G.

Who

ofGod

man accordTo them who by pa-

will render to every

ing to his deeds

:

7.

continuance in well-doing seek for
glory and honour and inmiortality, eternal
8. But unto them that are contenlife
tious, and do not obey the truth, but obey
tient

:

unrighteousness, indignation and wrath,
9. Tribulation and anguish, upon every
soul of man that doeth evil, of the J(>w first,
and also of the Gentile; 10. But gloiy,
honour, and peace, to every man that
worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to
11. For there is no respect
the Gentile
God. 1 2. For as many as
with
of persons
:

)
;

:
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have sinned without law shall also perish
without law and as many as have sinned
1 3.
in the law shall be judged by the law
(For not tlie hearers of the law are just
before God, but the doers of the law shall
14. For when the Gentiles,
be justified.
which have not the law, do by nature the
things contained in the law, these, having
not the law, are a law unto themselves
:

;

1 5.
Which shew the work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience also
bearing witness, and their thoughts the
mean while accusing or else excusing one
16. In the day when God shall
another ;)
judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ,

according to

my

gospel.

In the former chapter the apostle had represented
the state of the Gentile world to be as bad and black
as the Jews were ready enough to pronounce it.
And now, designing to shew that the state of the
Jews was very bad too, and their sins in many re-

more aggravated

prepare his way, he sets
chapter to shew, that
God would proceed upon equal tei-ms of justice with
Jews and Gentiles ; and not with such a partial hand
as the Jews were apt to think he would use in their
spects

himself

;

to

this part of the

in

favour.

He

them for their censoriousness and
Thou art inexcusable, Oman,
art
whosoex'er thou
that judgest.
As he expresses
himself in general terms, the admonition may reach
those many masters (Jam. 3. 1. ) of whatever nation
or profession they are, that assume to themselves a
power to censure, control, and condemn others. But
he intends especially the Jews, and to them particularly he applies this general charge, {y. 21.) Thou
who teachest another, teachest thou not thyself?
The Jews were generally a proud sort of people,
that looked with a great deal of scorn and contempt
upon the poor Gentiles, as not worthy to be set with
the dogs of their flock ; while in the mean time they
were themselves as bad and immoral ; though not
idolaters, as the Gentiles, yet sacrilegious, v. 22.
Therefore thou art inexcusable. If the Gentiles,
who had but the light of nature, were inexcusable,
{ch. 1. 20.) much more the Jews, who had the light
of the law, the revealed will of God, and so had
greater helps than the Gentiles.
II. He asserts the invariable justice of the divine
government v. 2, 3. To drive home the conviction,
he here shews what a righteous God that is with
I.

arraigns

self-conceit; {y. 1.)

whom we

have

to do,

and how

just in his

proceed-

usual with the apostle Paul, in his writings, upon mention of some material point, to make
large digressions upon it ; as here concerning the
ings.

It is

justice of

according

God,

v. 2.

That

i\\c

judgment of God

is

according to the eternal rules of
justice and eciuity
according to the heart, and not
according to tlie outward appearance, (1 Sam. 16. 7.)
according to the works, and not with respect topersons is a doctrine which we are all sure of, for he
would not be God, if he were not just but it behoves
those especially to consider it, who condemn others
for those things which they themselves are guilty of;
and so while they practise sin, and persist in that
practice, think to bribe the divine justice by professing against sin, and exclaiming loudly upon
as if preaching against sin
others that are guilty
would atone for the guilt of it.
But observe how he puts it to the sinner's conscience; (v. 3.) Thinkeat thou this, O man. O man.
to truth,

;

;

:

;

II.

a rational creature, a dependent creature, made by
God, subject under him, and accountable to him.
The case is so plain, that we may venture to appeal to the sinner's own thoughts; "Canst thou
think that thou shall escafie the judgment of God?
Can the heart- searching God be imposed upon by
formal pretences, the righteous Judge of all so bribed
and put off? The most plausible politic sinners,
Avho acquit themselves before men with the greatest
confidence, cannot escafie the judgment of God, cannot avoid being judged and condemned.
III. He draws up a charge against them, {y. 4, 5.
consisting of two branches.
1. Slighting the goodness of God, {v. 4. ) the riches
of his goodness. This is especially applicable to the
Jews, who had singular tokens of the divine favour
Means are mercies, and the more light we sin against
the more love we sin against.
Low and mean thoughts of the divine goodness are
at the bottom of a great deal of sin.
There is in
every wilful sin an interpretative contempt of the
goodness of God ; it is spurning at his bowels, particularly the goodness ot his patience, his forbearance and long-suffering, taking occasion from thence
to be so much the moi'e bold in sin, Eccl. 8. 11.
A''ot knowing, not considering, not knowing practically and with application, tliat the goodness of
God leadeth thee, the design of it is to lead thee, to
refientance. It is not enough for us to know that
God's goodness leads to repentance, but we must
know that it leads us ; thee particular.
See here what method God takes to bring sinners
to repentance. He leads them, not drives them like
beasts, but leads them like rational creatures, allures them; (Hos. 2. 14.) and it is goodness that
leads, bands of love, Hos. 11. 4. Compare Jer. 31. 3.
The consideration of the goodness of God, his common goodness to all, (the goodness of his providence,
of his patience, and of his offers,) should be effectual
to bring us all to repentance ; and the reason why
so many continue in impenitency, is, because they
do not know and consider this.
The rise
2. Provoking the wrath of God, v, 5.
of his provocation is a hard and imfienitent heart
and the ruin of sinners is their walking after such a
heart, being led by it.
To sin is to walk in the way
of the heart
and when that is a hard and impenitent heart, (contracted hardness by long custom,
beside that which is natural) how desperate must
the course needs be
The provocation is expressed
by treasuring ufi wrath.
Those that go on in a course of sin, are treasuring
treasure denotes
ufi unto themselves wrath.
abundance, it is a treasure that will be spending to
eternity, and yet never exhausted
and yet sinners
are still adding to it as to a treasure.
Every wilful sin adds to the score, and will inflame the reckoning it brings a branch to their
wrath, as some read that (Ezek. 8. 17.) they fiut
treasure denotes sethe branch to their nose.
crecy ; the treasury or magazine of wrath is the
heart of God himself, in which it lies hid, as treasures in some secret place, sealed ufi ; see Deut. 32.
34. Job 14. 17.
But withal it daiotes reservation to
some further occasion as the treasures of the hail
are reserved against the day of battle and war. Job
38. 22, 23.
These treasures will be liroken ojjen
like the fountains of the great deep, CJen. 7. 11.
They are treasured up against the day of wrath,
when they will be dispensed by the wholesale,
poured out by full vials. Though the present day
be a day of patience and forbearance toward sinners,
yet there is a day of wrath coming ; wrath, and
nothing but wrath. Indeed, every day is to sinners
a day of wrath, for God is a?igry with the wicked
every day ; (Ps. 7. 11.) but there is the great day of
wrath coming. Rev. 6. 17.

m

;

!

A

;

;

A

;

—
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And that day ot wrath

be the day of the revelation of the righteous judgment of God. The wrath
of God is not like our wrath, a heat and passion no,
will

I

;

fury is not in him, (Isa. 27. 4.) but it is a righteous
judg7uent, his will to punish sin, because he hates
it as contrary to his nature. This righteous judgment
of God is now many times concealed in the prosperity
and success of sinners, but shortly it will be manifested before all the world, these seeming disorders set
to rights, and the heavens shall declare his righteousness, Ps. 50. 6. Therefore judge nothing before
I he time.
IV. He describes the measures by which God proin his

f .eeds

j

judgment.

Having mentioned

the righteous judgment of God
V. 5. he here illustrates that judgment, and the
righteousness of it, and shews what we may expect
from God, and by what rule he will judge the world.
l"he equity of distributi\'e justice is the dispensing

m

of frowns and favours with respect to deserts, and
without respect of pei'sons : such is the righteous
judgment of God.

He

render to every man according to his
a truth often mentioned in scripture,
to prove that the Judge of all the earth doth right.
(1.) In dispensing his favours; and that is mentioned twice here, both in t'. 7. and v. ] 0. For he
delights to shew mercy.
Observe,
Theryi who by pa[1.] The objects of his favour
By this we may try our interest
tient continuance.
fa\
our,
and
may from hence be directin the divine
ed what course to take, that we may obtain it.
the
righteous
whom
God will reward, arc,
Those
First, Such as fix to themselves the right end
that see/c for glory and honour and immortality ;
the glory and honour which are immortal, acceptance with (Tod here and for ever. There is a holy
ambition which is at the bottom of all practical reli1.

deeds

;

will

{v. 6.

)

;

gion.

This is seeking the kingdom of God, looking in
our desires and aim$ as high as heaven, and resolved
to take up with nothing short of it. This seeking implies a loss, sense of that loss, desire to retrieve it, and
pursuits and endeavours consonant to those desires.
Secondly, Such as, having fixed the right end, adhere to the I'ight way ; a fiatient continuance in well
doing.

There must be

II.
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that do evil ; more particularly described to be such
as are contentious, and do not obey the truth.
Contentious against Ciod.
Every wilful sin is a quarr"!
with God, it is strix'ing with our Maker ; (ls5i. 45.
9.)the most desperate contenticn. The Spirit of God
strives with sinners, ((Jen. 6. 3.) and impenitent sinners strive against the Spirit, rebel against the light,
(Job 24. 13.) hold fast deceit, strive to retain that
sin which the Spirit strives to i)ait them from. Contentious, and do not obey the truth. The truths of religion are not only to be kinwn, but to be obeyed ;
they are directing, ruling, commanding truths; truths
relating to practice.
Disol)cdience to the truth is

interpreted a striving against it.
/';// ohni unrighteousness ; do what unrighteousness bids them do.
Those that refuse to be tlie servants of tiiith, will
soon be the slaves of unrighteousness.
[2.] The products or instances of these frowns ;
Indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish.
These are the wages of sin. Indignation and wrath,
the causes; tribute 'ion and anguish, the necessaiy
and unavoidable eilects. And this u/ion the noul;
souls are the vessels of that wrath, the subjects of
that tribulation and anguish.
Sin qualifies the soul
for this wrath. The soul is that in, or of, man, which
alone is immediately capable of this indignation, and
the impressions or effects of anguish therefrom. Hell
is eternal tribulation and anguish, the ])roduct of infinite wrath and indignatiun. This comes of contending with God, of setting briers and thorns before a
consuming fire, Isa. 27. 4. Those that will not bow
to his golden sceptre, will certainly be bix)kcn by his
iron rod.

Thus will
his deeds.

God

render to every

man

according to

There

is no respect of/ieisons with God, v. 11.
spiritual state, there is a respect of persons;
to
outward relation or condition. Jews
l)ut not as
and Cientiles stand upon the same level before Gfxl.

2.

As to the

This was Peter's remark upon the first taking down
of the partition-wall, (Acts 10. 34.) that (Jod is no
Respecter of persons ; and it is explained in the
next words, that in every nation, he tliat fars God,
and works righteousness, isacce/itedofhim. God does
not save men with resi)ect to their external jjrivileges, to their barren knowledge and jinTessionof the
truth, but according as their state and disposition

well-doing, working good, v.
not enough to know well, and speak well,
and profess well, and promise well, but we must do
well do that which is good, not ouly for the matter
of h, but for the manner of it.
must do it well.
continuance in. well-doing. Not for a fit and
2.
a start, like th*; morning cloud and the early dew ;

really are.
In dispensing both his frowns and favours,
both to Jew and Gentile. If to ttie Jews first,

but we must endure to the end
that wins the crown.

rewardof their well-doing;

1.

10.

It is

:

We

A

:

it is

perseverance

A

;

Vol. VI.— 2

P

is

and made ii greater pi-ofcswhose want of such privileges will neither excuse them from the punishment of their ill-doing, nor bar them out frtmi the

had greater

])rivilegcs,

sion, yet also to the Gentiles,

V.

He

(see Col.

3.

11.) for shall

the earth do right ?
proves the equity of his j)rocecdings with

not the Judge of

patient continuance.
This patience respects
3.
not only the length of the work, but the difficulties
of it, and the oppositions and hardships we may
meet with in it. Those that will do well and continue in it, must put on a deal of patience.
He will render
[2.] The product of his favour.
Heaven is life, eternal life,
to such eternal lif-.
and it is the reward of those that patiently continue
in welldoing ; and it is called, {x>. 10.) glory, honour, and fieace. Those that seek for glory and honour, {xK 7.) shall have it. Those that seek for the
vain glory and honour of this world, often miss of it,
and are disappointed ; but those that seek for immortal glory and honour, shall have it and not only
Worldly glory and
gloTn/ and honour, but peace.
honour are commonly attended with troutile ; but
heavenly glory and honour have peace with them,
undisturbed everlasting peace.
(2.) In dispensing his frowns; {v. 8, 9.) But unto
them. Observe,
[1.] The objects of his frowns. In general, those

it

who

all

shall actually come to judge them, {v.
12
16.) upon this jirinciple, that that which is the
rule of man's obedience, is the rule of God's judg-

all,

when he

—

ment.

Three degrees of light are revealed to the children of men.
That the Gentiles have,
1. The light of nature.
and by that they shall be judged Js many as hare
sinned without law, shall fierish without law; the
unbelieving Cientiles, who had no other guide but
natural conscience, no other motive but common
mercies, and had not the law of Moses, nor any supernatural revelation, shall not be reckoned with for
the transgression of the law they never had, nor
come under the aggravation of the Jews' sin against,
and judgment by, the written law but they shall be
judged by, asthev sin against, tlie law of nature, not
;

;

only as it is in their hearts, coiiaipted, defaced, and
imprisoned in unrighteousness, but as in the uncorrupt original the Judge keeps by him.

—

-

'.
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Further to cleur Oils, {v. 14, 15.) in a parenthesis,
he evinces, that tht light of nature was to the GenHe had said, {v, 12.)
tiles instead of a written law.
they had sinned without law ; which looks like a confor where there is no law there is no
tradiction
But, (says he,) though they had not
transgression.
the written law, (Ps. 147. 20.) they had that which
was equivalent, not to the ceremonial, but to the
moral law. They had the work of the law. He does
not mean that work which the law commands, as if
;

but that
;
of the law is

they could produce a perfect obedience

work which

what

to direct us

The work

the law does.
to do,

and to examine us what

we

Now,

have done.

be, as their sin is, so much the greater for their hav
The Jew first, v. 9. It shall be more
ing the law.
Thus Moses did actolerable for Tyre and Sidon.
cuse them, (John 5. 45.) and they fell under the
many stripes of him that knew his master's will, and
did it not, Luke 12. 47.

The Jews

prided themselves very much in the
but to confirm what he had said, the apostle
shews, (v. 13.) that their having, and hearing, and
knowing the law, would not justify them, but their
doing of it. The Jewish doctors bolstered up their
followers with an opinion, that all that were Jews,
how bad soever they lived, should have a place in
the world to come. This the apostle here o])i30ses
it was a great privilege that they had the law, l)ut
not a saving privilege, unless they lived u]) to the
law they had ; which it is certain the Jews did not,
and therefore they had need of a i-ightconsners

law

;

:

that which directed them what to
do by the light of nature: by the force and tendency
«)f their natural notions and dictates they apprehended a clear and vast difference between good and evil.
They did by nature the things contained in the law.
They had a sense of justice and equity, honour and
puritv, love and charity ; the light of nature taught
obedience to parents, pity to the miserable, conservation of public peace and order ; forbade murder,
Thus they were a law
stealing, lying, perjury, See.
unto themselves,
(2.) They had that which examined them what
thev had done ; Their cojiscience also bearing witness. They had that within them, which approved
and commended what was well done, and which
reproached them for what was done amiss. Conscience is a witness, and first or last will bear witness, though for a time it may be bribed or browIt is instead of a thousand witnesses, tesbeaten.
tifying of that which is most secret; and their
thoughts accusing or excusing, passing a judgment
upon the testimony of conscience, by applying the
law to the fact. Conscience is that candle of the
Lord, which was not quite put out, no not in the
Gentile world. The heathen have witnessed to the
comfort of a good conscience ;
(1.)

11.

They had

We

wherein to appear before God.
may ap])ly it
it is not hearing, but doing, that will
to the gospel
save us, John 13. 17. James 1. 22.
3. The light of the gospel: and according to that,
those that enjoy the gospel, shall be judged ; {y,
gospel ; not meant of any fifth
16. ) According to
:

my

gospel written by Paul, as some conceit or of the
gospel written by Luke, as Paul's amanuensis,
( Euseb. Hist. lib. 3. cap. 8.) but the gosjjel in general, called Paul's, because he was a preacher oi
it.
As many as are under that dispensation, shall
be judged according to that dispensation, Mark 16.
;

16.

Some

refer those words, according to

my gosfiel,

" There
to what he says of the day of judgment
will come a day of judgment, according as I have in
preaching often told you ; and that will be the
:

my

day of the final judgment both of Jews and Gentiles.
It is good for us to get acquainted with what is re
vealed concerning that day.
(1.) There is a day set for a general judgment
The day, the great day, his day that is coming, Ps.
37. 13.

-Hie murus aheneus esto,
Nil conscire sibi-

Be

and

to

brazen bulwark of defence.
preserve thy conscious innocence.

this thy

Still to

the terror of a bad one
-Quos

Mens

-HOR.

;

conscia facfi
habet attonitos, et surdo verbere caedit

No lash

is

diri

heard, and yet the guilty heart
Juv. Sat. 13.
a self-inflicted smart.

Is tortur'd with

Their thoughts

the

mean

while, /utrn^u awvKa^v

—

or one with another.
The
same light and law of nature that witnesses against
sin in tliem, and witnessed against it in others, acFicissim, so some
cused or excused one another.
read it, by turns : according as they observed or
broke these natural laws and dictates, their conAll
sciences did either acquit or condemn them.
which did evidence that they had that which was to
them instead of a law, which they might have been
governed l)y, and which will condemn them, because they were not so guided and governed by it.
So that the guilty Gentiles are left without excuse.
God is justified in condemning them. They cannot
plead ignorance, and therefore arc like to perish, if
they have not something else to plead.
that the Jews had, and
2. The light of tlie law
by that they shall be judged (v. 12.) j^s many as
the
law,
shall
sinned
in
be judged by the law.
have
They siiuicd, not only having the law, but iv vo/ure
in the law, in the midst of so much law, in the face
and light of so pure and clear a law, the directions
of which were so very full and particular, and the
These
sanctions of it so very cogent and enforcing.

among

(2. ) The judgment of that day will be put into the
hands of Jesus Christ. God shall judge by Jesus
It will be part of the reward
Christ, Acts 17. 31.
Nothing speaks more terror to
of his humiliation.
sinners, and more comfort to saints, than this, that
Christ shall be the Judge.
(3.) The secrets of ?nen shall then be judged.
Secret services shall be then rewarded, secret sins
shall be then punished, hidden things shall be brought

That

to light.

when

that

will

which

proclaimed to

all

is

be the great discovering day,
in corners, shall be

now done

the world.

themselves,

;

;

—

shall be judged by the

law ; their punishment

shall

17.

Behold, thou art called a Jew, and
and makest thy boast of

restest in the law,

God,

18.

And knowest

will,

///.s

and ap-

proves! the thiniis that are more excellent,
1 9. And art
beini:^ instructed out of the law
confident that thou thyself art a guide of the
blind, a light of them which are in darkness,
20. An instructor of the foolish, a
teacher of babes, which hast the form of
knowledge and of the truth in the law. 21
Thou therefore which teachest another,
•teachest thou not thyself? thou that preachestaman should not steal, dost thou steal ?
22. Thou that sayest a man should not
commit adultery, dost thou conmiit adulThou that abiiorrest idols, dost thou
tery ?
;

commit

sacrilege

?

23.

Thou

that

makest

thy boast of the law, through breaking the

—

;

ROMANS,
24. For the
law dishonoiirest thou God ?
name ofGod is blasphemed among the Gen23. For
tiles through you, as it is written.
circumcision verily profiteth, if thou keep
but if tiiou be a breaker of the law,
the law
:

made

uncircumcision.
26. Therefore if the uncircumcision keep
the righteousness of the law, shall not his
uncircumcision be counted for circumci27. And shall not uncircumcision
sion ?
which is by nature, if it fultil the law, judge
thee, who by the letter and circumcision
dost transgress the law ? 28. For he is not
thy circumcision

a Jew, which

is

is

one outwardly; neither

is

that circumcision, which is outward ^n the
29. But he is a Jew, which is one
flesh:

inwardly; and circumcision

is

that of the

heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter
praise is not of men, but of God.
In the latter part of the chapter the apostle directs
his discourse more. closely to the Jews, and shews
what sins they were guilty of, notwithstanding their
He had said, {y.
profession and vain pretensions.
13.) that not the hearers, but the doers, of the law
are justified and he here applies that great ti-uth
to the Jews.
Observe,
I.
He allows their profession, {v. 17 20.) and
specifies their particular pretensions and privileges,
which they prided themselves in that they might
see he did not condemn them out of ignorance of
what they had to say for themselves ; no, he knew

whose

;

—
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rights,

the only will, and all other
The) did not only know
the trutii of God, but the will of God, that which
he would ha\ e them do. It is jjossible for a hypocrite to have a great deal of kno-.vledge in the will

them.
IViou art called a Je^v ; not so much in parentage
It was a very honourable title, salas profession.
vation was of the Jews ; and this they were very
proud of, to be a people by themselves ; and yet
many that were so called, were the vilest of men.
It is no new thing for the worst practices to be shrouded under the best names, for many of the synagogue
of Satan to say they are Jews, (Rev. 2. 9.) for a generation of vipers to boast they have Abraham to
thar father. Matt. S. 7—9.
And refitest m the law. That is, they took a pride
in this, that they had the law among them, had it in
They were
their books, read it in their synagogues.
mightily puffed up with this privilege, and thought
this enough to bring them to heaven, though thcv
did not live up to the law. To rest in the law, with
a rest of complacency and acquiescence, is good to
rest in it with a rest of pride, and slothfulness, and
The teni/ile of
carnal security, is the ruin of souls.
Bethel their con fideyicc, Jcr. 48.
the Lord, Jer. 7. 4.
Haughty because of the holy mountain, Zeph.
13.
It is a dangerous thing to rest in external
3. 11.
privileges, and not to improve them.
And makest thy boast of God. See how the best
believing,
things mav be perverted and abused.
hunrible, thankful glorying in God, is the root and
;

A

summaiy

of all religion, Ps. 34. 2. Isa. 45. 25. 1
But a proud vainglorious boasting in
God, and in the outward profession of his name, is
the root and snmmarv of all hypocrisy. Spiritual

Cor.

1.

pride

is

31.

of all kinds of pride the most dangerous.

(t>. 18.) and
God's will
the will.
to 6«x).//st
is the will, the sovereign, absolute, irresistible will.
The world will then, and not till then, be set to

2.

Thev were

knoweat

his will,

a knowing people;

GckI's will

melted into

is

it.

God.

of

And

—

a/i/irovest the things chat are

more excellent

Paul prays for
friends as a very great attainment, Phil. 1.
i<,Ki[j.a./^it( Tii

(f/ct9tgc/7«.

Tc S^'.Ki/ua^iiv vfxi( Til (T/i^ig'.vT^t.

for his

it

10.

Understand

it,

'Ejc

(1,)

Of a good
ing
est

it

apniehensiun in the things ofiiod, readthus, Jh(Ju discemest things that dxffi r, know-

how

to distinguisii

between good and

tT/7, to se/ia-

rate between the Jirecious and the vile, (Jcr. 15. 19.)
to inake a difference between the unclea?i and the

Go<k1 and bad lie sometimes so
near together, that it is not easy to distinguish them ;
but the Jews, liaviiig the touchstone of the law ready
at hand, were, oi- at least thought they were, able to
clean, Lev. 11. 47.

A

distinguisli to cleave the hair in doubtful cases.
man may be a good casuist, and yet a bad ciuistian

;

the notion, but loose and careless in the
application.
Or we mav, with IJe IJieu, understand controversies by the i-d J'ix<fi^:>l:t, A man
may be well skilled in the controversies of religion,
and yet a sivdugcv to the power of godliness. (2.)
Of a warm affection to the things of Cod, as we read
it, A/i/irovest the things that are excellent.
There
are excellencies in religion, which a hypocrite may
approve of: there may be a consent of tlie jjracticsu
judgment to the law, that it is good, and yet that
consent overpowered by the lusts ofthejlish, una of

accurate

the

in

mind ;
\'ideo meliora proboque

Dcteriora sequor.

;

the best of their cause.
1. They were a peculiar people ; separated and
distinguished from all other by their having the written law, and the special presence of God among

when

wills arc

I

and

it is

see the better, but pursue the worse.

common

for sinners to

make

that approba-

tion an excuse, which is really a very great aggravation of a sinful course.
They got this acquaintance with, and affection to,
that w hich is gocxl, liy being instructed out of the
law, x.i.l>i^iiyt\@' being catechised. The word signifies an early instruction from childhood. It is a great

—

privilege and advantage to be well catechised betimes.
It was the custom of the Jews to take a great
deal of pains in teaching their children when they
were voung, and all their lessons were out of the
law; it were well if christians were but as industrious to teach their children out of the gos/iel.

Now

(x-. 20.) 77;f form of knowthe truth in the law, that is, the show
and ai)i)earance of it.
Those whose knowledge rests in an empty notion,
and does not make an impression on theii- hearts,
have only the form of it, like a picture well drawn
form
and in goo<l colours, but which wants life.
of knowledge pn)duces but a form of godliness, 2

legc,

this is called,

and of

A

3. 5.
\ form of knowledge may deceive men,
but cannot impiise ujjon the jiiercing eye of the
heart-searching God. A form may be the vehicle
of the flower; but he that takes up with that only,
•
is like sounding brass, and a tinkling cymbal.
or at least
3. They were a teaching people,
thought themselves so ; (v. 19, 20.) And art confiApply it,
dent' that thou thyself
they thought them(1.) To the Jews in general
selves guides to the floor blind Gentiles that sat in
darkness, were ver)' proud of this, that whoever
would have the knowledge of God, must be beholden to them for it ; all other nations must come to
school to them, to learn what is good, and what the
Lord requires ; for thev had the liz-ely oracles.
leading
(2.) To their rabbies and doctors and
men among them, who were especially tliose that
themselves
judged others ; (v. 1.) these prided
much in the possession they had got of Moses's chair.

Tim.

;
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and the deference which the vulgar paid to their
and the apostle expresses this in several
dictates
terms, a guide of the blind, a light of them who are
in darkness, an instructor of thefoolish, a teacher of
babes, the better to set forth their proud conceit of
themselves, and contempt of others. This was a
string they loved to be harping upon, heaping up
The best work,
titles of honour upon themselves.
when it is prided in, is unacceptable to God. It is
good to instruct the foolish, and to teach the babes:
but, considering our own ignorance, and folly, and
;

inability to

make

God, there

is

He

II.

from two
1.

these teachings successful without
nothing in it to be proud of.
aggravates their provocations, (^y. 21 24.)

—

things.

That they sinned

knowledge and
did that themselves, which they taught
against their

profession,
others to avoid ; Thou that teachest another, teachTeaching is a piece of that
est thou not thyself?
charity which begins at home, though it must not end
It was the hypocrisy of the Pharisees, That
there.
they did not do as they taught, (Matt. 23. 3.) but
pulled down with their lives what they built up with
their preaching ; for who will believe those who do
not believe themselves ? Example will govern more
than rules. The greatest obstructors of the success
of the word, are those whose bad lives contradict
their good doctrine ; who in the pulpit preach so
well, that it is pity they should ever come out ; and
out of the pulpit live so ill, that it is pity they
should ever come in. He specifies three particular
sins that abounded among the Jews.
This is charged upon some that
(1.) Stealing.
declared God's statutes; (Ps. 50. 16, 18.) When
thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him.

The

Pharisees are charged with devouring widows'
houses, (Matt. 23. 14. ) and that is the worst of robberies.

This

likewise charged
upon that sinner ; (Ps. 50. 18.) Thou hast been parof
the Jewish rabbins
taker with adulterers. Many
are said to have been notorious for this sin.
holy
Robbing
in
things, which
(3.) Sacrilege.
were then by special laws dedicated and devoted to
God. And this is charged upon those that professed to abhor idols. So the Jews did remarkably, after their captivity in Babylon ; that furnace parted
them for ever from the dross of their idolatry, but
they dealt very treacherously in the worship of God.
It was in the latter days of the Old Testament
church, that thev were charged with robbing God
in tithes and offerings, (Mai. 3. 8, 9.) converting
that to their own use, and to the service of their
lusts, which was, in a special manner, set apart for
God. And this is almost equivalent to idolatry,
though this sacrilege was cloked with the abhorrence of idols. Those will be severely reckoned
with another day, who, while they condemn sin in
others, do the same, or as bad, or worse, themselves.
(2. )

2.

24.

Adultery, v. 22.

is

That they dishonoured God by their sin, v. 23,
While (iod and his law were an honour to

them, which they boasted of, and prided themselves
in, they were a dishonour to God and his law, by
giving occasion to those that

were without,

to re-

did countenance
which, as it is their sin,
and allow of such things
who make such inferences, (for the faults of professors are not to belaid upon professions,) so it \s their
sin, who give occasion for those inferences, and will
greatly aggravate their miscarriages. This was the
condemnation in David's case, that he had gix>en
great occasion to the enemies of the Lord to" blaspheme, 2 Sam. 12. 14. And the apostle here refers
to the same charge against their forefathers as it is
He does not mention the place, be•written, v. 24.
cause he wrote this to those that were instructed in
the law, (in labouring to convince, it is some advanflect vipnn their religion, as if that
;

;

11.

tage to deal with those that have knowledge, and
are acquainted with the scripture,) but he seems to
point at Isa. 52. 5. Ezek. 36. 22, 23. and 2 Sam. 12
14.
It is a lamentation that those who were made
to be to God for a name and for a praise, should be
to him a shame and dishonour.
Tiie great evil of
the sins of professors, is, the dishonour done to God

and religion by their profession.
^'Blasphemed through you; j'ou give the occasion for it, it is through your folly and carelessness.
The reproaches you bring upon yourselves, reflect
upon your God, and religion is wounded through
your sides. " A good caution to professors to walk
circumspectly. See 1 Tim. 6. 1.
III. He asserts the utter insufficiency of their profession to clear them from the guilt of these provocations; {xK 25
29.) Circurncision verily projiteth, if
thou keep the law ; obedient Jews shall not lose the
reward of their obedience, but will gain this by their
being Jews, that they have a clearer rule of obedi-

—

ence than the Gentiles have. God did not give the
law, nor appoint circumcision in vain.
This must
be referred to the state of the Jews before the ceremonial polity was abohshed, otherwise circumcision to one that professed faith in Christ, was forbidden, Gal. 5. 2.
But he is here speaking to the Jews,

whose Judaism would advantage them, if they would
but live up to the rules and laws of it ; but if not,
" thy circu7ncisio7i is made iincircumcjsion tliy prothou wilt be no more
fession will do thee no good
justified than the uncircumcised Gentiles, but more
condemned for sinning against greater light. " The
uncircumcised are in scripture branded as unclean,
(Isa. 52. 1.) as out of the covenant ; (Eph. 2. 11, 12.)
and wicked Jews will be dealt with as such. See
,

;

Jer. 9. 25, 26.
Further, to illustrate this,
1. He shews that the uncircumcised Gentiles, if
they live up to the light they have, stand upon the
same level with the Jews ; \ithey keefi the righteous-

ness of the law, {v. 26. ) fulfil the law, {v. 27. ) that
is, by submitting sincerely to the conduct of natural
Some unlight, perform the matter of your law.
derstand it as putting the case of a perfect obedi"
Gentiles
If the
could perfectly
ence to the law ;
keep the law, they should be justified by it as well
to
Jews."
But
it
seems
rather
as the
be meant of
such an obedience as some of the Gentiles did attain
to.
The case of Cornelius will clear it. Though
he was a Gentile, and uncircumcised, yet, being a
devout man, and one that feared God with all his
house, (Acts 10. 2.) he was accepted, v. 4.
Doubtless, there were many such instances
and they
were the uncircumcision, that kept the righteousness
of the law ; and of such he saith,
(1.) I'hat they were accepted with God, as if they
:

had been circumcised

;

their uncircumcision

was

cojinted for circumcision : circumcision was indeed
to (he Jews a commanded duty, but it was not to all
the world a necessary condition of justification and
salvation.
(2.) That their obedience was a great aggravation of the disobedience of the Jews, 7vho had the letter of the law, V. 27.
Judge thee, that is, help to
add to thy condemnation, who by the letter and circumcision dost transgress. Observe, To cawial professors the law is but the letter ; they read it as a
bare writing, but are not ruled by it as a law. They
did transgress, not only notwithstanding the letter
circiancision, but by it, they thereby hardened
themselves in sin. External privileges, if they do
not do us good, do us hurt.
The obedience of those that enjoy less means, and
make a less profession, will help to condemn those
that enjoy greater means, and make a greater profession, but do not live up to it.

and

2,

He describes the true circumcision,

v. 28, 29.

—
ROMANS,
(1. ) It is not that which m
This is not to
in the letter.

outivard in thejiesh and
drive us off from the observance of external institutions, (they are good in
their place,) but from trusting to them, and resting
in them as sufficient to bring us to heaven ; taking up
with a name to live, without being alive indeed. Ne
is not a Jew, that is, shall not be accepted of God as
the seed of believing- ./Abraham, nor owned as having
answered the intention of the law. To be Abraham's
children, is to do the works of Abraham, John 8.
39, 40.
(2.) It is that which is inward, of the heart, and
It is the heart, that God looks at, the
in the spirit.
circumcising- of the heart that renders us acceptable
to him.
See Deut. 30. 6. This is the circumcision
Casting
that is not made with hands, Col. 2. 11, 12.
away the body of sin. So it is in the spirit, in our
spirit as the subject, and wrought by God's Spirit as
the Author of it.
(3.) The praise thereof, though it be not of men,
who judge according to outward appearance, yet it
is of God, God himself will own and accept and
crown this sincerity ; for he seeth not as man seeth.
Fair pretences and a plausible profession may debut God cannot be so deceived ; he sees
ceive men
through shows to realities. This is alike tnie of
is not a christian, that is one outChristianity.
wardly, nor is that baptism, which is outward in the
flesh ; but he is a christian, that is one inwardly,
and baptism is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not
:

He

in the letter;

whose praise

is 7iot

CHAP.

of men, but of God.

III.

apostle, in this chapter, carries on his discourse concernHe had already proved the guilt both
inir justification.
anin this chapter, 1.
of Gentiles and Jews.

The

He

Now

swers some objections that might be made against what he
8.
H. He asserts the
had said about the Jews, v. 1
guilt and corruption of mankind in common, both Jews and
Gentiles, v. 9
18.
HI. He argues from thence, that justification must needs be by faitii, and not by the law which
he gives several reasons Tor, v. 19, to tiieend. The many
digressions in his writings render his discourse sometimes
a little difficult, but his scope is evident.
.

.

.

.

;

"^Tl/^HAT advantage then liath the
T T Jew ? Or what profit is there of
circumcision ? 2. Much every way chief1

.

:

because that unto them ^^ ere commit3. For what if
ted the oracles of God.
ly,

some

did not believe

?

Shall their unbe-

make the faith of God without effect ?
God forbid yea, let God be true, but

lief
4.

:

III.
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under sin
10. As it is written, Tiiere
is none righteous, no, not one
11. There
is none that understandeth, there is none
tiiat seeketh after God.
\2. They arc all
gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable there is none liiat doeth
good, no, not one.
13. Their throat is an
open sepulchre with their tongues they
have used deceit the j)oison of asps is un:

:

-,

;

;

der their lips:
14. Whose mouth is full
of cursing and bitterness.
15. Their feet
are swift to shed blood
IG. Destruction
and misery are in their ways
17. And
the way of peace have they not know n
10. There is no fear of God before liieir
:

:

:

eyes.

Here he answers several objections, which might
be made, to clear his way. No truth so plain and
evident, but wicked wits and coniipt carnal hearts
will have something to say against it ; but divine
truths must be cleared from cavil.
Object. I. If Jew and Gentile stand so much upon
the same level before Ciod, what advantage then
hath the Jew? Hath not (iod often spoken with a
great deal of respect for the Jews, as a nonsuch
people, (Deut. 33. 29.) a holy nation, a fuculiar
treasure, the seed of Abraham his friend ? Did not
he institute circumcision as a badge of tlieir churchmembership, and a seed of their covenant-relation
to God ?
Now doth not this levelling doctrine deny
them all such i5rerogati\ cs, and reflect dislionour
upon the ordinance of circumcision, as a fruitless insignificant thing ?
Answer. The Jews are, notwithstanding this, a
people greatly privileged and honoured, liave great
means and helj)s, though these be not infallibly
saving (t'. 2.) j\/:ich everyway. The door is open
to the Gentiles as well as Jews, but the Jews have a
fairer way up to this door, by reason of their cluiixhprivilegcs, which are not to' be undervalued, though
many that ha\e them perish eternally for not improvHe reckons up many of the Jews' priviing them.
leges (Rom. 9. 4, 5.) he here mentions hut one,
r(/uiva/rnt to all,
wiiich is indeed instar omnium
that unto them were committed the oracUs ff God,
that is, the scriptures of the Old Testament, espe;

—

;

law of Moses, which is called the lively
(Acts 7. 38.) and those types, promises, and

ciallv the

oracles,

which relate to Chi-ist ar.d the gospel.
scrii)tures are the oracles of God ; \.hv\ area
divine revelation, thcv come from hca\ en, are of
infallil)le truth, and of eternal consequence .-IS nrirles.
pro])hecics,

every man a liar; as it is written. That
thou mi<i;litest be justified in thy sayings,
and mightest overcome when thou art
5,
But if our unrighteousness
judged.

The

righteousness of God, what
Is God unrighteous, wlio
?
taketh vengeance ? (I speak as a man.)
for then how should God
6. God forbid
judge the world I 7. For if the truth of

must have recourse to the law
of Judgment.
and to'the testimonv, as to an oracle. The gOsj)cl
h ciiWcd the oracles 'of God, Heb. 5. 12. 1 Pet. J. 11.
Now these oracleswere commiftrdio the Jews ; the
Old Testament was written in their language Moses
and the projihets were of their nation, lived among
them, preached and wrote ])rimarih to and for the
Jews. They were committed to them as tnistees for
succeeding ages and churches. Tiie )ld Testament
was deposited in their hands, to be carefully preserved pure and uncorrupt, and so transmitted down

commend the
shall we say

:

hath more aboundt>d through my lie
unto his glory \\\\y yet am I also judged
8. And not rather, (as we be
as a sinner ?

God

;

slandierously reported, and as some afiirm
that we say,) Let us do evil, that good

may come whose damnation is just. 9.
What then ? Are we better than they?
No, in no wise for we have before prov?

:

ed both Jews and Gentiles, that they are

all

The
xi^/a

Septuagint

call

the oracles.

the

The

Urim and Thunimim, the
scripture

is

our breast-plate

We

;

(

to postcritv.

The Jews were the Christians' librar)-keepers,
were intrusted with that sacred treasure for their
own use and benefit in the first place, and then for
the advantage of the world and in preserving the
to
letter of the scripture, they were ver>' faithful
their trust, did not lose one' iota or tittle in which
;

;

;
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we are to acknowledge God's gracious care and proThe Jews had the means of salvation, but
vidence.
they had not the monofioly of salvation.
Now this he mentions with a chiefly t^^tcv [xi^
ykt ; this was their prime and principal privilege.
The enjoyment of God's word and ordinances is the
chief happiness of a people, is to be put in the imprimis of their advantages, Deut. 4. 8. 33. 3. Ps.

—

—

147. 20.
Object. II.

Against what he had said of the advantages the Jews had in the lively oracles, some
might object the unbelief of many of them. To
what purpose were the oracles of God committed to
them, when so many of them, notwithstanding these
oracles, continue strangers to Christ, and enemies to
Some did not believe, v. 3.
his gospel ?
Answer. It is very true that some, nay most, of
the present Jews, do not believe in Christ; but shall
their unbelief make the faith of God without effect?
The apostle startles at such a though-t ; Godforbid !
The infidelity and obstinacy of the Jews could not
invalidate and overthi'ow those prophecies of the
Messiah, which were contained in the oracles committed to them. Christ will be glorious, though IsGod's words shall
rael be not gathered, Isa. 49. 5.
be accomplished, his puiposes performed, and all his
ends answered, though there be a generation that by
their unbelief go about to make God a liar.
Let God be true, but every man a liar ; let us abide
by this principle, that God is true to eveiy word
which he has spoken, and will let none of his oracles
fall to the ground, though thereby we give the lie to
man ; better question and overthrow the credit of
all the men in the world than doubt of the faithfulness of God.

What

David

said in his haste, (Ps. 116. 11.) that

are liars, Paul here asserts deliberately.
Lying is a limb of that old man which we every one
of us come into the world clothed with. All men
are fickle, and mutable, and given to change ; vanity
and a lie, (Ps. 62. 9.) altogether vanity, Ps. 39. 5.
It is very
jill men are liars, compared with God.
comfortal)le, when we find every man a liar, (no faith
When they speak
in man,) that God is faithful.
vanity every one with his neighbour, it is very comfortable to think, that the words of the Lord are
pure words, Ps. 12. 2, 6.
For the further proof of this, he quotes Ps. 51. 4.
That thou mightest be justified. The design of which
is to shew, 1. Tl\at God doth and will preserve his
own honour in the world, notwithstanding the sins
2. That it is our duty, in all our concluof men.
sions concerning ourselves and others, to justify God,
and to assert and maintain his justice, truth, and
goodness, however it goes. David lays a load upon
himself in his confession, that he might justify God,
and acquit him from any injustice. So here, Let the
credit and reputation of man shift for itself, the
matter is not great whether it sink or swim let us
hold fust this conclusion, how specious soever the
premises may be to the contrary, that the Lord is
righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works.
Tlius is God justified in his saymgs, and cleared
when he judges, (as it is Ps. 51. 4.) or, when he is
judged, as it is here rendered. When men presume
to quarrel with God and his proceedings, we may
be sure the sentence will go on Crod's side.
Object. III. Canial hearts might from hence take
He had
occasion to encourage themselves in sin.
said, that the universal guilt and corruption of mankind gave occasion to the manifestation of God's
righteousness in Jesus Christ. Now it may be suggested. If all our sin be so far from overthrowing
God's honour, that it commends it, and his ends
are secured, so that there is no harm done, is it
not unjust for God to punish our sin and unbelief
so severely ! If the unrighteousness of the Jews
all

men

;

III.

gave occasion to the calling in of the Gentiles, and
so to God's greater glory, why are the Jews so much
censured {v. 5.) If our unrighteousness commend
the righteousness of God, what shall we say? What
inference may be drawn from thence
Is God un.''

.''

righteous ?

[jLii

aj'iii(§r i

e£Sf

—7s not God unrighteous,

maybe read, more in the form of an objection,)
taketh vengeance?
Unbelieving hearts will
gladly take any occasion to quarrel with the equity
of God's proceedings, and so condemn him that is
most just. Job 34. 17. I speak as a man, that is, I
object this as the language of carnal hearts ; it is
suggested like a man, a vain foolish proud crea(so

it

who

ture.

Answer. Godforbid. Far be it from us to imagine
such a thing. Suggestions that reflect dishonour
upon God and his justice and holiness, are rather to
be startled at than parleyed v.ith. Get thee behind
me, Satan ; never entertain such a thought.

For then how

God judge the world? v.
much the same with that

shall

The argument

is

6.

of

Abraham, (Gen.

18. 25.) Shall not the Judge of all
the earth do right? No doubt, he shall.
If he was
not infinitely just and righteous, he would be unfit to
be the Judge of all the earth. Shall even he that
hateth right govern? Job 34. 17.
Cojnpare v. 18,
The sin has never the less of malignity and
19.
demerit in it, though God bring glory to himself out
of it. It is only accidently that sin commends God's
righteousness.
thanks to the" sinner for that,
who intends no such thing.
The consideration of God's judging the world
should for ever silence all our doubtings of, and reflections upon, his justice and equity. It is not for us
to arraign the proceedings of such an absolute Sovereign. The sentence of the supreme court, whence
lies no appeal, is not to be called in question.
Object. IV. The former objection is repeated and
prosecuted ; {v. 7, 8.) for proud hearts will hardly
be beaten out of their refuge of lies, but will hold
fast the deceit.
But his setting off tlie objection
in its own colours, is sufficient to answer it ; If the

No

truth of God has more abounded through my lie. He
supposes the sophisters to follow tlieir objection thus,
" It my lie, my sin," (for thei-e is something of a lie
in every sin, especially in the sins of professors)
" have occasioned the glorif} iiig of God's truth and
faithfulness, why should I be judged, and condemned
as a sinner, and not rather thence take encouragement to go on in my sin, that grace may abound .'"'
An inference which at first sight appears too black
to be argued, and fit to be cast out witli abhorrence.
Daring sinners take occasion to boast in mischief,
because the goodness of God endures contmually,
Ps. 52. 1.
Let us do evil, that good jnay come, is
oftener in the heart than in the mouth of sinners, so
Menjustifying themselves in their wicked ways.
tioning this wicked thought, he observes, in a parenthesis, that there were tliose who charged such
doctrines as this upon Paul and his fellow-ministers
some affirm that we say so. It is no new thing for
the best of God's i)eoi)le and ministers to be charged
with holding and teaching such things as they do
most detest and abhor and it is not to be tliouglit
strange, when our Master himself was said to be in
league with Beelzeljub. Many have been reproached
as if tliey had said that, the contrary of wliich they
maintain it is an old artifice of Satan thus to cast
dirt upon Christ's ministers, For titer calumniari,
Lay slander thickly on, for some
ali(juid adhderebit
will be sure tojix. The best men and the best truths
are subject to slander. Bishop Sanderson makes a
further remark upon this, as we are slanderously reported fixst(r<fii/utiu((l!i. Blasphemy in scripture usually signifies the highest degree of slander, speaking
The slander of a minister and his reguill of God.
lar doctrine, is a more than ordinary slander, it is
,

;

:

—

—

"
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a kind of blasphemy, not for his person's sake, but better times, and yet to their days he refers. What
is said Ps. 14. is expressly spoken of all the children
for his calling s sake, and his work's sake.
Answer. He says no more by way of confutation, of men, and that upon a particular view and inspecbut that, whatever they themselves may argue, the tion made by God himself ; the Lord looked down,
damnation of those is just. Some understand it of as upon the old world. Gen. 6. 5. And this judgment
the slanderers ; God will justly condemn those who of God was according to truth. He wlio, when himOr rather it is to be self had made all, looked upon every tiling thai lie
unjustly condemn his truth.
applied to those who embolden themselves in sin, had made, and behold, all was very good, now that
under a pretence of God's getting glory to himself man had marred all, looked, and behold, all was bad.
Let us take a view of the particulars. Observe,
out of it. Those who deliberately do evil, that good
may come of it, will be so far from escaping, under
(1.) That which is habitual, which is twofold.
habitual defect of every thing that is
the shelter of that excuse, that it will rather jus[1.]
good There is' none righteous, none that has an
tify their damnation, and render them the more
inexcusable ; for sinning upon such a surmise, and honest good principle of virtue, or is govenied by
such a i)rincii)le, none that retains any thing of that
in such a confidence, argues a great deal both of the
wit and of the will in the sin ; a wicked will delibe- image of God, consisting in righteousness, wherein
man was created; 7io, not one; implying, tliat if
rately to choose the evil, and a wicked wit to palliate
therefore there had been but one, (>od would have lound him
it with the pretence of good arising from it
their damnation is just ; and whatever excuses of this out. When all the world was cot/upt, God had his
Lvcn those who
kind they may now please themselves with, they will eye upon one righteous Noah.
none of them stand good in the great day but God through grace are justified and sjinctified, were none
no righteousness is
of them righteous by nature
will be justified in his proceedings, and all flesh, even
born with us the man after God's own heart owns
the proud flesh that now lifts up itself against him,
himself conceived in sin.
shall be silent before him.
J^one that understandeth, v. 11. The fault lies
Some think Paul herein refers to the approaching
that is
ruin of the Jewish church and nation, wnich their in the corruption of the understanding
Keligion and righobstinacy and self-justification in their unbelief has- blinded, depraved, ])erverted.
teousness have so much reason on their side, that if
tened upon them apace.
Paul, having removed these objections, next re- people had but any undei-standing, they would be
But they do not understand.
better, and do better.
vives his assertion of the general guilt and corruption
Sinners are fools. .Yone that seeketh after God, none
of mankind in common, both of Jews and Gentiles,
that has any regard to God, any desire after him.
V. y— 18.
" Are ive better than they, we Jews, to whom were Tho.se may justly be reckoned to have no undercommitted the oracles of God ? Does that recom- standing, that do not seek after (iod. The carnal
mend us to God, or will that justify us ? No, by no mind is so far from seeking after God, that really it
means." Or, " Are we Christians (Jews and Gen- is enmity against him.
They are together become unprofitable, v. 12.
tiles) so much better antecedently than the unbeThose that have forsaken God, soon grow good for
lieving part, as to have merited God's grace ? Alas
no before free grace made the difference, those of nothing useless burtliens of the earth. Those that
us that had been Jews, and those that had been are in a state of sin, are the most unprofitable creatures under the sun ; for it fellows, There is none
Gentiles, were all alike corrupted.
They are all under nin. 1. Under the guilt of that doeth good ; no, not a just man upon the earth,
under it as under that doeth good, and siniietii not, Eccl. 7. 23. Even
sin under it as under a sentence
a bond, by wtiich they are bound over to eternal ruin in those actions of sinners that have some goodness
and damnation ; under it as under a burthen (Ps. in them, there is a fundamental error in the prinwe ciple and end so that it may be said. There is none
38. 4. ) that will sink them to the lowest hell
jMulum oritur ex quoltbet defectu
that doeth good.
2. Under the governare guilty before God, v. 19.
Eveii) defect is the source of evil.
ment and dominion of sin under it as under a tyrant
[2.] A habitual defection to evoiy thing that is
and cruel task-master ; enslaved to it ; under it as
under a yoke ; under the power of it, sold to work evil Thexi are all gone out of the way. No wonder
that those miss the right way, who do not seek after
wickedness.
And this he had proved, -a-zJiHT/sta-aMiS-a. It is a God, the highest end. God made man in tlic way,
law term rje have charged them with it, and have set him in right, Init he hath forsaken it. The cormade good our charge we have proved the indict- ruption of mankind is an apostasy.
And wh.at good ran
(2.) That which h actual.
ment, we have convinced them by the notorious evibe expected from such a degenerate race ; He indence of the fact.
This charge and conviction he here further illus- stances,
[1.] In their words, {v. 13, 14.) in three things
trates by several scriptures out of the Old Testament, which describe the corrupt de])ravcd state of particularly.
Their throat is an often sepulFirst, Ci-uelty.
so that
all men, till grace restrain or change them
chre ; readv to swallow up the poor and innocent;
iierein as in a glass we may all of us behold cur
The 10th, llt'h, and 12th verses are waiting an Opportunity to do mischief, like the old
natural face.
whose name is Abaddon
taken from Ps. 14. 1 3. which are repeated as a serpent seeking to devour,
do
very weightv truth, Ps. 53. 1—3. The rest that and Apollyon, the destroyer. And when they
not openly avow this cruelty, and vent it pulilicly,
follows here", is found in the Scptungint translation
yet they are underhand intending mischief; X.\\q poiof the 14th Psalm, which some think the apostle
the most
chooses to follow as better known but I rather think son of asps is under their lips, (Jam. 3. 8.)
with which they
that Paul took these passages from other places venomous and incurable poison,
blast the good name oftheirneighbour by reproaches,
of scripture here referred to but in later copies of
])assages
the
they were all added in Ps. 14. from this and .aim .at his life by false witness. These
and 140. 3.
discourse of Paul. It is observable, that to prove the are borrowed from Ps. 5. 9.
Secondlu, Cheating. Illth their tongues they have
general corruption of nature, he quotes some scripused deceit. Herein they shew themselves the detures which speak of the particular corruj)tions of
vil's children, for he is a liar, and the father of lies.
Siarticular persons, as of Doeg, (Ps. 140. 3.) of the
make a
ews; (Isa. 59. 7, 8.) which shews, that the same Thev have used it it intimates, that they
trade of lying; it is their constant practice, especially
sins that are committed bv one, are in the nature of
belying the ways and people of God.
all. The times of David and Isaiah were some of the
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;
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;

;
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Thirdly, Cursing

reflecting

:

upon God, and blas-

pheming his holy name wishing evil to their brethren. Their mouth is full of cinsing and bitterness.
This is mentioned as one of the great sins of the
;

But those that thus love cursing,
19. How many,
shall have enough of it, Ps. 109. 17
who are called Christians, do by these sins evidence
that they are still under the reign and dominion of
sin, still in the condition that they were born in.
17.) Their feet are
[2.] In their ways; {v. 15
swift to shed blood, they are very industrious to compass any cruel design, ready to lay hold on all such

tongue, Jam.

3. 9.

—

—

Wherever they go, destruction and
misery go along with them ; these are their companions destruction and misery to the people of God,
to the country and neighbourhood where they live,
to the land and nation, and to themselves at last.
Beside the destruction and misery that are at the end
of their ways, (death is the end of these things,) destruction and misery are in their ways ; their sin is
a man needs no more to make
its own punishment
him miserable, than to be a slave to his sins. And
the way of jieace have they not known ; they know
not how to preserve peace with others, nor how to
They may talk of
obtain peace for themselves.
peace, such a peace as is in the devil's palace, while
he keeps it, but they are strangers to all true peace
they know not the things thai belong to their peace.
These are quoted from Prov. 1. 16. Isa. 59. 7, 8.
[3.] The root of all this we have, {v. 18.) There
The fear of God
is no fear of God before their eyes.
is here put for all practical religion, which consists
in an awful and serious regard to the word and will
of God as our rule, to the honour and glory of God
Wicked people have not this before
as our end.
their eyes ; they do not steer by it ; they are governed
by other rules, aim at other ends. This is quoted
from Ps. 36. 1. Where no fear of God is, no good
The fear of God would lay a reis to be expected.
straint upon our spirits, and keep them I'ight, Neh.
When once fear is cast off, prayer is restrain5. 15.
ed, (Job 15. 4. ) and then all goes to wreck and ruin
opportunities.

;

:

quickly.
So that

we have here a short account of the genedepravedness and corruption of mankind ; and
may say, O Adam what hast thou done ? God
made man upright, but thus he hath sought out many

ral

!

inventions.

Now we know

111.

his righteousness

and the

:

justifier of

that he might be just,
him which believeth in

27. Where is boasting then ?
It
excluded. By what law ? Of works
Nay but by the law of faiih. 28. Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by
faith without the deeds of the law.
29. Is
he the God of the Jews only ? Is he not
also of the Gentiles ? Yes, of the Gentiles
30. Seeing it is one God which shall
also
justify the circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through faith.
31. Do we
then make void the law through faith ?
God forbid yea, we establish the law.

Jesus.
is

'i

:

:

:

From

Paul

all this

infers, that

it is

in vain to

look

for justification by the works of tlie law, and that it
is to be had only by faith ; which is the jjoint he hath

along proving, from ch. 1. 17. and which he
(t. 28.) as the summary of his discourse,
which was to be de7nonstrated
with a Q. jR. D.
we conclude, that a man is justified by faith, without the deeds of the law ; neither the deeds of the
first law of pure innocence, which left no room for
repentance ; nor the deeds of the law of nature, how
highly soever improved ; nor the deeds of the ceremonial law ; (the blood of bulls and goats could not
take away sin ;) nor the deeds of the moral law,
which are included ; for he speaks of that law by
which is the knowledge of sin, and those works

been
lays

all

down

—

which might be matter of boasting. Man, in his
depraved state, under the power of such corruption,
could never, by any works of his own, gain acceptance with (iod but it must be resolved purely into
the free grace of God, given through Jesus Chris" to
;

true believers that receive it as a free gift.
we had never sinned, our obedience to the law
would have been our righteousness ; " Do this, and
live :" but having sinned, and being corrupted, nothing that we can do will atone for our former guilt.
It was by tlieir obedience to the moral law that the
all

If

Pharisees looked for justification, Luke 18. 11.
Now there are two things from Avhich the apostle
here argTies the guiltiness of 7nan, to pro\'e that
we cannot be justified by the works of the law and
the glory of God, to prove that we must be justified

—

;

what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are by faith.
I. He argues from man^s guiltiness, to shew the
under the law that every mouth may be follv of expecting justification by the ^vorks of the
may
become
world
all
the
stopped, and
The argument is very plain we can never be
law.
20. Therefore by the justified and saved by the law that we have broken.
guilty before God.
off by J^leading
deeds of the law there shall no flesh be jus- A convicted traitor can never come
the statute of 25 Edward III. for that law discovers
for l>y the law is the
tified in his sight
his crime, and condemns him: indeed if he had never
knowledge of sin. 21. But now the righ- broken it, he might have been justified by it but
teousness of God without tiie law is mani- now it is past that he hath broken it, and there is
no way of coming off but l)y pleading the act of infested, being witnessed by the law and the
demnity, upon which he hath surrendered and sub19.

that

:

;

:

;

prophets;

God

22.

Even

the righteousness of

by faith of Jesus Christ unto
all and upon all them that believe for there
23. For all have sinned,
is no difference
24.
and come short of the glory of God
Being justified freely by his grace through
7r,hich is

:

:

;

is in Christ Jesus
25.
hath set forth lo ha a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare
his righteousness for the remission of sins
that are past, through the forbearance of
26. To declare, / say^ at this time
(irod ;

the redemption that

Whom

God

:

mitted himself, and humbly and penitently claiming
the benefit of it, and casting himself upon it.
Now'concerning the guiltiness of man,
for
1. He fastens ii; particularly upon the Jews
they were the men that made their l)oast of tlie law,
and set up for justification by it. He had quoted several scriptures out of the Old Testament to sliew
this corruption Now, says he, {v. 19.) this that the
law says, it says to them who are under the law ; this
conviction belongs to the Jews as well as others, for
The Jews boasted of their
it is written in their law.
being under the law, and placed a great deal of confidence in that " But," says he, " the law convicts
and condemns you, you see it does." T\\7i\. every
mo^'th inay be stofifu'd ; that all boasting friay be si
;

;

:

ROMANS.
See the method that God takes, both in
and coruk-mning; he stops eveiy month
those that are justified, have their mouths stopped

natiu'e, will for

1cTiL.c(l.

jiisiityiniL^

12.

All, iniquity shall stofi

by our

must needs

estate, as imbodied in a l)olity, a holy people, a nation of priests; l)Ut as the conscience stiuias in relation to God, in his sight, we cannot be justified by

her mouth, Ps.

—

He

flesh,

m

;

107. 42.

anj' justification

taste of the cask. Job 14. 4.
his sight.
He does not deny
(2.) Not justified
that justification which was by the deeds of the law
in the .sight of the church: they were, in their church-

a humble conviction those that are condemned,
lia\ e their mouths stopped too ; for they shall at last
be convinced, (Jude 15.) and sent sfieechless to hell.

Matt. 22.

ever obstruct

own works, which, coming from

:

l)y
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III.

extends it in general to all the world ^that.
world may become guilty before God. If the the deeds of the law. The apostle refers to Ps.
world lies in wickedness, (1 John 5. 19.) to be sure 143. 2.
II. He argues from God^a glory, to prove that jusIt is guilty.
May become guilty, may be proved
tification must be ex|K'C.ed only by faith ui C^hnst's
guilty, liable to punishment, all by nature children
righteousness. There is no justification b\ the works
of wrath, Eph. 2. 3. They must all plead j^uilty
Must guilty man then remain eternally
those that stand most upon their own justification of the law.
Is the wound beunder wrath ? Is theie no hope
(iuilty bcfjre God is a dreadwill certainly be cast,
come incurable because of transgression ^ No, blessful word, before an all-seeing God, that is not, nor
can be, deceived in his judgment before a just and ed be Ciod, it is not, {y. 21, 22.) there is another
wav laid open foi' us, the righteousness of God withrighteous Judge, who will by no means clear the
giiiltv.
All are guilty, and therefore all have need out the law is manifested now under the gosi)el. Justification may be obtained without the keeping of
of a righteousness wherein to appear before God.
For all have sinned, (v. 23.) all are sinners l)y na- Moses's law and this is called the righteousness of
God, righteousness of his ordaining, and providing,
ture, by practice, and have come short of the glory
of God, have failed of that which is the chief end of and accepting righteousness which he confei's upon
man. Come short, as the archer comes short of the us as the christian armour is called the armour of
mark, as the runner comes short of the prize so God, Eph. 6. 11.
Now concerning the righteousness of God, obcome short, as not only not to win, but to be great
Come short of the glory of God (l.)Come serve,
losers.
The gosjjel-way of jus1. That it is manifested.
See ch. 1. 21. They gloshort of glorifying God.
Man was placed in the top tification is a high-way, a plain way, it is laid open
rified him not as God.
for us: the brazen serpent is lifted up ujjon the pole;
of the visible creation, actively to glorify that great
2.

all the

;

.*

;

:

;

;

;

we

are not left to grope our way in the dai'k, but it
manifested to us.
Here he obviates the
2. It is without the law.
method of the judaizing christians, who would needs
join Christ and Moses together; owning Christ for
the Messiah, and yet too fondly retaining tlie law,
keeping up the ceremonies of it, and imposing it
upon the Gentile converts no, says he, it is without
the law. The righteousness that Christ hath brought
in, is a complete rightct)usness.
3. Vet it is witnessed by the law and the firofihets ;
there were t)pes, and prophecies, and jiromises, in
the Old Testament, that pointed at this. The law
is so far from justifying us, that it directs us to another way of justification points at Chi'ist as our
Righteousness, to whom bear all the prophets wit-

Creator whoiT\ the inferior creatures could glorify
but man by sin comes short of this,
and instead of glorifying God, dishonours him. It
is a very melancholy consideration, to look upon the
children of men, that were made to glorify God, and
to think how few there be that do it.
(2.) Come
There is no l)oastshort oi glorifying before God.
ing of innocency if we go about to glor)- before God,
to boast of any thing we are, or have, or do, this will
be an everhisting estoppel that we have all sinr^ed,
may glory before men,
and that will silence us.
who are short-sighted, and cannot search our hearts;
who are corrupt, as we are, and well enough i)leased
with sin but there is no glorying before God, who
cannot endure to look upon iniquity. (3.) Come
Come short of jusshort of being glorified by God.
tification and acceptance with God, which is glory
begun come sliort of the holiness and sanctification
which are tjie glorious image of God upon man and
have overthrown all hopes and expectations of being
glorified with God in heaven, by any righteousness
It is impossible now to get to heaven
of their own.
that passage is
in the way of spotless innocency
blocked uj) there is a cherub and a flaming sword
only objectively

is

:

:

:

—

We

:

;

ness.
See Acts 10. 43. This might recommend it
to the Jews, who were so fond of the law and the

;

])roph("ts.

;

4.

Saviour, so Jesus Christ signifies. Justifying faith
respects Christ as a Saviour in all three anointed

;

Prophet, Priest, and King; trusting to him,
accepting of him, and adhering to him, in all these.
It is by this that sve become interested in that righteousness which God hath ordained, and which
Christ hath brought in.
5. It is to all, and upon all, them that believe.
In
this expression he inculcates that which he had been
often harping upon, that Jews and Gentiles, if they
believe, stand \\\)o\\ tlie same level, and are alike
welcome to Ciod thi-ough Christ ,for there is no difOr, it is iU Trdylx', to all, oflTered to all in
ference.
general
the gospel excludes none that do not exclude themselves ; but it is, ivi Trdynti tsc 7ns-iiJivr*(,
upon all that believe ; not only tendered to them, but
put upon them as a crown, as a robe they are, upon
offices, as

;

set t) keep that
3. Fvn-thcr, to

way to the tree of lift-.
dnve us off from expecting

justifi-

he ascribes this conviction to the
law {v. 20. ) For by the law is the knowledge of sin.
That law which convicts and condemns vis, can never
The law is the strait rule, that rectum
justify us.
which is index sui et oblir/ui that which points out
the right and the wrong ; it is the proper use and intendment of the law to open our wound, and thereThat which is
fore not likely to be the remedy.
Those that would know
searching", is not sanative.
sin, must get the knowledge of the law in its strictIf we compare
ness, extent, and spiritual nature.
our own hearts and lives with the rule, we shall discover wherein we have turned aside. Paul made
this u«e of the law, ch. 7. 9. Therefore by the deeds
ofjhe law shall no flesh be justified in his'sight. Obcation by rhe law,
;

—

serve,

rupted man, (Gen.
sinful and depraved

we

are flesh.

—

;

;

j

I

(1.) .Vo flesh shall

The
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6.

be
3.)

justified,

no man, no cor-

for that he

also

is

I

flesh;

therefore not justified, because
corruption that remains in our

;

a

is by the faith of Jesus Christ, that faith
hatli Jesus Christ for its object ; an anointed

It

which

i

their believing, interested in it, and entitled to all
the l^enefits and privileges of it.
But now, how is this for God's glory ?
(1.) It is for the glory of his grace ; (x*. 24.) JusIt
tfa-gsdv tS cwri yi^d^m.
ti^ed freely by his grace
is by his grace, not by the grace wrought in us, as

—

the papists say, confounding justification and sanctification ; but ^v the gracious favour of God to us

—

—
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And
in us so much as fi rcsecn.
the more emphntical, he sa\s, it \^ frer/i/
by his grace, to shew that it must Ije understood of
grace in the most proper and genuine sense. It is
said that Josf/i/i found grace in the sight of hi.-, master; (Gen. 39. 4.) but there was a reason; he saw
there was something
that what he did prospered
in Joseph to invite that grace but the grace of God
comnuuiicated to us, comes fre('li/,free/y ; it is free
grace, mere mercy ; nothing in us to deserve such
Uvours: no, it is all through the redemption that in
It comes fieely to us, but Christ
•ji Jesus Christ.
bought it, and paid dear for it ; which yet is so ordered, as not to derogate from the honour of free
grace.
Christ's purchase is no bar to the freeness
of God' grace ; for grace provided and accepted this
vicarious satisfaction.
(2. ) It is for the glory of his justice and righteousGod hath set forth to be a
ness ; {v. 25, 26.)
without any merit

to

make

it

;

:

Whom

&c.

/iro/iitiatioTi,

Note, [1.] Jesus Christ is the r^'-eat propitiation,
or propitiatory Sacrifice, typified by the l\ATy,^iov, or
He is our throne of
mercii-seat, under the law.
grace, in and through whom atonement is made for
persons
performances
and
are accepted
sin, and our
He is all in all in our reconof God, 1 John 2. 2.
not
only
the
maker,
but
the
matter of it
ciliation,
our priest, our sacrifice, our altar, our all. God was
mercy-seat, reconciling the world
unto himself.
God, the
[2. ] God hath set him forth to be so.
party oifended, makes the first overtures towards a
reconciliation, appoints the days-man ; Tr^otBtrc
fore-ordaiiied him to tliis, in the counsels ot his love
from eternity, api)ointed, anointed him to it, qualified him for it, and lias exhibited him <:o a guilty
world as their propitiation. See Matt. 3. 17. and
in Christ, as in his

—

17. 5.

[3.]

;

;

That by

faith in his blood

we become

in-

Christ is the propitiaterested in this propitiation.
Faith
tion, there is the healing plaster i)rovided.
is the applying of this plaster to the wounded soul.
And this faith in tlie business of justification hath a
special regard to the blood of Christ, as that which
made the atonement ; for such was the divine appointment, that without blood there should be no
remission, and no blood but his would do it effectuHere may be an allusion to the sprinkling of
ally.
the blood of the sacrifices under the law, as Exod.
24. 8.
Faith is the bunch of hyssop, and the blood
of Christ is the blood of sprinkling.
[4.] That all who by faith are interested in this
propitiation, have the retnission of their sins that are
/last.
It was for this that Christ was set forth to be
a propitiation, in order to remission, to which the
reprieves of his patience and forbearance were a
Through the forbearvery encouraging preface.
ance of God. Divine ])aticnce hath kept us out of
hell, that we might have space to repent, and get to
heaven.

Some

refer the sins that are past, to the sins of the
saints, which were pardoned for the
sake of the atonement which Christ in the fulness of
time was to make, which looked backward as well
I'ust through the forbearance of God.
as forward.
It is owing to the dixine f(>r])earance that wc are not
taken away in the very act of sin.
Several Greek copies make tv tJ! dvo;^'' ''''' ®**

Old Testament

through tlie forbearance of God, to begin v. 2fi. and
they denote two precious fniits of Christ's merit and
God's grace 1. Remission iik tw 7ragi<r/v for the
remission, and, 2. Reprieves, the forbearance of
God. It is owing to tlie m;ister's goodness and the
dresser's mediation, that barren trees arc let alone
and in both (iod's righteousness is
in the vineyard
declared, in that without a mediator and a propitiation he would not only not pardon, but not so much
:

;

;

FIT.

as forbear, not spare a moment ; it is owing to Christ,
that there is e\ er a sinner on this side hell.
[5.] That (iod does in all tliis declare his ligh
teousness.
This he insists upon with a great deal of
emphasis; to decUnv, I say, at this time his ri((h
teousness.
It is repeated, as that which has in it
something surprising. He declares his righteousness.
First, In the proj)itiation itself.
Nevei-was there
such a demonstration of the justice and holiness of
God, as there was in the death of Christ. It ap-

pears that he hates sin, when nothing less than the
blood of Christ would satisfy for it. Finding sin,
though but imputed, upon his own Son, he did no'
spare him, because he had made himself &/>? /or us,
The iniquities of us all being laid upon
2 Cor. 5. 21.
him, though he was the Son of his love, yet it pleased
the Lord to bruise him, Isa. 53. 10.
Secondly, In the pardon upon that propitiation
so it follows, by way of explication, that he 7night be
just, and the Justifier of him that believeth.
ATercy
and truth are so met together, righteousness and
peace have so kissed each other, that it is now become not only an act of grace and mercy, but an act
of righteousness, in God, to pardon the sins of penitent believers, having accepted the satisfaction that
Christ by dying made to his justice for them. It
would not stand with his justice to demand the debt
of the principal, when the surety has paid it, and he
has accepted that payment in full satisfaction. See
He is just, faithful to his word.
1 John 1. 9.
for boasting is thus ex(3.) It is for God's glory
cluded, V. 27. Ciod will have the great work of the
justification and salvation of sinners carried on from
first to last in such a way as might exclude boasting,
that no flesh might glory in his presence, 1 Cor. 1.
29 31. Now if justification were by the works of
How
the law, boasting would not be excluded.
should it ? If we were saved by our own works, we
might put the crown upon our own heads. But the
lanv of faith, the way of justification by faith, doth
for faith is a depending,
for ever exclude boasting
self-emptving, self-denying grace, and casts every
crown before the throne tlierefore it is most for
God's glory, that thus we should he justified.
Observe, He speaks of the laiv of faith. Believers
are not left lawless faith is a laiv, it is a working
and yet, because it
grace, wherever it is in truth
acts in a strict and close dependence upon Jesus
Christ, it excludes boasting.
;

—

;

:

;

;

From

all this

That a man

he draws this conclusion, {v. 28.)
byfaith without the aeeds of

is justified

the laiv.

Lastly, In the close of the chapter, he shews the
extent of this privilege of justification by faith, and
that it is not the peculiar privilege of the Jews, but
pertains to the Gentiles also; for he had said, {xk
22.) that there is no difference and as to this,
(x'. 29, 30.) Jf, he the
1. He asserts and proves it
God of the Jeivs only? He argties from the abCan it be imagined
surdity of such a supposition.
that a God of infinite love and mercy should limit
and confine his favours to that little perverse people
of the Jews, leaving all the rest of the cliildren of
men in a condition eternally desi)erate ? Tliat w( uld
by no means agree with the idea we have of the di\ine goodness,'for his tender mercies are over all his
works ; therefore it is one Ciod of grace tlr.it justifies
the circumcision by faith, and the uncircumcision
through faith, that is", both in one and the same way ;
however the Jews, in favour of themselves, will
needs fancy a difference, really there is no more
difference than between by and through, that is, no
:

;

difference at all.
2. He obviates an objection, (71. 31. ) as if this doctrine did nullify the law, which, they knew, came
from God ; "No," says he, "though we do say that

;

ROMANS,
the law will not justify us, yet we do not therefore
say that it wus given in vain, or is of no use to us
no, ive cutublinh the right une of the /an; and secure
The hiw
its standing, by fixing it on the right basis.
is still of use to convince us of what is past, and o
direct us for the future ; though we cannot be s:ivcd
by it as a covenant, yet we own it, and submit to it,
as a rule in the hand of the Mediator, subordinate to
the law of grace and so ai"e so far from oveithrowLet those consider
ing, that ive eslablinh the law. "
this, who deny the obligation of the moral law on
;

;

believers.

CHAP.

IV.

The

great gospel doctrine of justification by faith without the
works of the law, was so very contrary to the notions the
Jews had learnt from those that sat in Moses's chair, that
it would hardly go down with tliem ;
and therefore the
apostle insists very largely upon it, and labours much in
the confirmation and illustration of it.
He had before proved it by reason and argument, now in this
chapter \\e proves it by example, which in some places
serves for confirmation, as well as illustration.
Tlie example he pitches upon, is that of Abraham, whom he
chooses to mention, because the Jews gloried much in their
relation to Abraham, put it in the first rank of their external privileges, that they were Abraham's seed, and truly,
they had Abraham to their father. Therefore this instance
was likely to be more taking and convincing to the Jews
than any other.
His argument stands thus, " All that are
saved are justified in the same way as Abraham was ; but
Abraham was justifi«d by faith, and not by works therefore all that are saved are so justified ;" for it would easily
be acknowledged that Abraham was the father of the faith;

ful.

Now

—

this is an argument, not only a pari
from an equal
case, as they say, but a fortiori
from a stronger case. If
Abraham, a man so famous for works, so eminent in holiness and obedience, was nevertheless justified by faitii
only, and not by those works
Irow mucli less can any
other, especially any of those that spring from him, and
come so far short of him in works, set up for a justification
by their own works ? And it proves likewise, ex abundant!
the more abundantly, as some observe, that we are not
justified, no not by those good works wliicli flow from faith,
as tlie matter of our righteousness
for such were Abraham's works, and are we better tlian he ?

—
;

—

;

The whole

chapter is taken up witli his discourse upon tliis
instance, and there is this
it, which hath a particular
reference to the close of the foret;oing chapter, where he
had asserted, that in the business of justification, Jews and
Gentiles stand upon the same level.
Now in this chapter, with a great deal of cogency of argument, i. He proves that Abraham was justified not by
works, but by faith, v. 1 . 8.
II. He observes when antl
why he was so justified, v. 9 . 17. III. He describes and
commends that faitliofhis, v. 17. .22. IV. He applies all
this to us, V. 22.. 25.
And if he had now been in the
school of Tyrannus, he could not have disputed more argumentatively.

m

.

.

I

.

^V/^H AT shall we then
?T

ham,

say that Abrafather as perfaininij to

otir

2. For if Abraliam
?
by works, he hath whereof io
3. For what
but not before God.

the flesh, hath found

were
glory
saith

justified
;

the

God, and

Abraham believed
was counted unto him for righ-

scripture
it

?

Now

teousness.
to him that worketh is
4.
the reward reckoned not of grace, but of

But to him that worketh not, but
on him tliat justifieth the ungodly,
his faith is counted for righteousne.ss.
6.
Even as David also describeth the blessedness of the man, unto whom God imputeth

debt.

5.

l)elieveth

righteousness without works,
7. Sai/ijig,
Blessed arc they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered.
8.

IV.

Blcsst

(I

is tlie

not iujpute

man

to

whom

the

Lord

wilj

sin.

Here the

apostle proves that Abraham was justiby works, but by faith. Those that of all
men contended most vigorously for a share in righteousness by the privileges ih'ey enjoyed, and the
works liiey periormed, were the Jews, and there
foie lie appeals to the caseof Abraiiam their father,
and puts Ins own name to tlie relation, being a Hebrew of tlie Hebrews; Jbruhani our father. Now
surely his jjier. gative must needs be as great as
their s, wlio claim it as \\\sneecl according to the flesh.
Now lu/iat hath he found ? All the world is seeking; but while the most are wearying themselves
for very vanity, none c:ui be truly reckoned to have
found, but those wlio are justified before God ; and
ilius Abraham, like a wise merchant, necking goodly
/learls, found this one fu-url of great firice.
What has he found, kslto. o-iijiKx as fiertaininp to
the jfteah, that is, by circumcision and his external
privileges and performances.-' Tliose the apostle
calls ^flesh, Phil. 3. 3.
Now what did he get by
these.'' Was he justified by them
Was it the merit
of his woi-ks that recommended him to God's acceptance.'' No, by no means; which he proves by
several arguments.
I. If he was justified by "H'orks, rac.m would be
left for boasting, which must for ever he excluded.
If so, he hath vjhereof to glory, {y. 2.) which is not
to be allowed.
"But," might the Jews say, "was
not his name made great, ((kn. 12. 2.) and then
might not he glory ?" Yes, but not before God ; he
might deserve well of men, but he could never merit
of God.
Paul himself had v^hereof to glory before
men, and we have him sometimes glorying in it,
vet with humility ; but nothing to glory in before
'God, 1 Cor. 4. 4. Phil. 3. 8, 9.
So Abraham.
Obser\ c, He takes it for granted, that man must
not jjretend to glory in any thing before God; no,not Abraham, great and good a man as he was; and
therefore he fetches an argument from it ; It would
be absurd for him that glorieth, to glory in any but
the Lord.
fied not

—

.''

II. It is expressly said, that Abraham's faith was
counted to him for righteousness.
What saith the
scripture? v. 3.
Irt all controversies in ix-ligion this
must be our question, Jl'hat saith the scrifuure? Tt
is not what this great man, and the other good man,
say, but What saith the scrifiture ? Ask counsel at

and so end the matter, 2 Sam. 20. 18.
the laiu, and to the testimony; (Isa. 8. 20.)
thither is the lust appeal.
the scripture saith, that Abraham believed,
and that was counted to him for righteousness
(Cien. 15. 6.) therefore he had not whereof to glory
this Abel,

To

Now

before God,

it being purely of free grace that it was
imputed, and having not in itself any thing of the
formal nature of a righteousness, further than as
God himself was graciously pleased to count it to
him.
It is mentioned in Genesis, upon occasion of a
very signal and remarkable act of faith conceniing

so

ihe promised seed ; and the more observable, in that
it followed ui)on a grievous conflict he had had with
unbelief; his faith was now a victorious faith, newlv
returned from the battle. It is not the perfect faith
that is required to justification, (there may be acceptable faith, where there are remainders of unbelief,) but the prevailing faith, the faith that has
the upper-hand of unbelief.
III. If he were justified by works, the reward
would ha\e been of debt, and not ofgrace; which
is not to be imagined.
This is his argument ; {v. 4,
5.) Abraham's reward was God himself; so he had
told him but just before, Gen. 15. 1.
I am thy exceeding great reward. Now if Abraham had merited this by the perfection of his obedience, it had not

:;

.
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been an act of grace in God, but Abraham miglit
have demanded it with as much confidence as ever
any labourer in the vineyard demanded the penny
he had earned. But this cannot be it is impossible
for man, much more guilty man, to make God a
debtor to him, Rom. 11. 35. No, God will have
free grace to have all the glory, grace for grace's
aake, John 1. 16. And thereioi-e to turn that worketh
not, that can pretend to no such merit, noi- sliew any
worth or value in his work, which may answer such
a reward, but disclaiming any such pretension, casts
himself wholly upon the free grace of God in Christ,
by a lively, active, obedient faith ; to such an one
faith is coufited for righteousness, is accepted of

IV.

reckoned

Abraliani for righteousness
ii tluni reckonetl I
\\ hen he
was in circumcision, or in uncircumcision /
Not in circumcision, but in uncircumcision.
1 1
And he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the faiih
which lie had yet being uncircumcised
tliat he niigl»t be tiie father of all them tiiat
believe, though they be not circumcised
tliat righteousness miglit be imputed unto
them also: 12. And the father of circumGod as the qualihcation required in all those that cision to them who are not of the circumshall be pardoned and saved.
Him that justifieth the ungodly, that is, him that cision only, but who also walk in the ste])s
was before ungodly. His former ungodliness was of that faith of our father Abraham, whic;l)
no bar to his justification upon his believing tcv he had being yet uncircumcised.
13. jb'or
io'i^ti
that ungodly one, that is Abraham, who, bethat he should be the heii- ol"
the
promise,
fore his conversion, it should seem, was carried
down the stream of the Chaldean idolatry. Josh. 24. the world, was not to Abraham, or to his
No room tlicrefore is left for despair; though seed, through the law, but through the
2.
God clears not the impenitent guilty, yet through righteousness of faitli.
14. For if they
Christ he justifies the ungodly.
IV. He further illustrates this, by a passage out .which are of the law be heirs, faith is made
void, and the promise made of none effect
of the Psalms, wliere David speaks of the remis10.

to

How \\"as

;

;

—

sion of sins, the prime branch of justification, as constituting the happiness and blessedness of a man ;

pronouncing him blessed, not that has no sin, or
none which deserved death, (for then, while man is
so sinful, and God so righteous, where would h^ the
blessed man?) but the man to whom the Lord imfiutethnot sin; who though he cannot plead Not
guilty, pleads the act of indemnity, and his plea is
allowed.
It is quoted from Ps. 32. 1, 2. where observe,
It is the remis1. The nature of forgiveness.
sion of a debt or a crime ; it is the covering of sin, as
a filthy thing, as the nakedness and shame of tlie
soul.
God is said to cast sin behind his hack, to hide
his face from it; which, and the like expressions,
imply, that the ground of our blessedness is not our
innocency, or our not having sinned, (a thing is, and
covered,) justification does not
is filthy, though
make the sin not to have been, or not to liave been
sin, but God's not laying it to our charge ; as it follows here; it is God's not imfiuting of sin, {v. 8.)
which makes it wholly a gracious act of God, not
dealing with us in strict justice, as we have deserved; not entering into judgment ; not marking iniquities: all which being purely acts of grace, the acceptance and the reward cannot be cxjjected as due
debts ; and therefore Paul infers, (y. 6. ) that it is the
imfiuting oj' righteousness without nvorks.
2. The blessedness of it ; Blessed ere they.
it is said. Blessed are the undefiled in the way.
Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the
ivickect, the design is to shew the cliaracters of those
that are blessed ; but when it is sai<l. Blessed are
they whose iniquities are forgiven, the design is to
shew what that blessedness is, and wliat is the
ground and foundation of it. Pardoned ])eoplc arc
the only blessed people. The sentiments of the
world are. Those are happy, that have a clear estate, and are out of debt to man ; but the sentence of
the word is. Those are happy, that have their debts
O, how much therefore is it
to God discharged.
our interest to make it sure to ourselves that our sins
are jiardoned For that is the foundation of all other
So and so I will do for them ; for I will be
benefits.
merciful, Heb. 8. 12.

When

!

9.

*

Cometh

circumcision
cision also

?

this

blessedness then upon the
or upon tlie uncircuni-

only.,

5. Because the law worketh wrath
for
where no law is, there is no transgression.
1

:

16. Therefore it is of
by grace to the end

it might be
promise might be
sure to all the seed not to that only which
is of the law, but to that also whicii is of
;

faith, that

tlie

;

Abraham uho is tlie father of
17. (As it is written, 1 liave made
us all,
thee a father of many nations.)
the faith of

;

this i)aragrai)h, when and
; for he hath several
It was befoie he was
things to remark upon that.
circumcised, and before the giving of the law ; and
there was a reason for l)oth.
St.

Paul observes

why Abraliam was

in

thus justified

was before he was circumcised {v. 10.) His
to him for riglitrousness, while he
was in uncircumcision. It was im/iuted, (Cien. 15.
6.) and he was not circumcised till c/i. 17. Abraham
is exj^ressly said to be justified by faith fourteen
I.

faith

It

;

was counted

years, some say tweitty-Jive years, before he was
Now this the apostle takes notice of,
circumcised.
in answer to the question, (x-. 9.) Cometh this blessedness then on the circumcision only, or on the unAbraham was pardoned and
circumcisio7i also ?
accepted in uncircumcision ; a note which, as it
might silence the fears of the poor uncircumcised
Gentiles, so it might lower the pride and conceitedness of the Jews, who gloried in their circumcision,
as if the\- had the monopoly of all happiness.
Here are two reasons why Abraham was justified
hy faith in uncircumcision.
That circumcision might be a seal of the righ
1.
The tenor of the covenants
ti ousness of fiith, v. 1 1.
nnist first be settled, before the seal can be annexed.
Sealing supposes a bargain-precedent, which is confirmed and ratified by that ceremony. After Abraham's justification by faith had continued several
years only a grant In- parole, for the confirmation of

Abraham's

God was

faith,
;

;

For we say

that

faith

was

pleased to apjjoint a

and Abraham received it ; though
it was a bloody ordinance, yet he submitted to it,
and even received it as a special favour, the sign of,
&c. Now we may from hence observe,
(1.) The nature of sacraments in general ; they
are signs, and seals ; signs to represent and instinict
they are signs of absoseals to ratify and confirm
they are seals of the condi
lute grace and favour
sealing ordinance

;

—

;
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tionul i)romises
nay, they are mutual seals;
c'.nes in tlie sacraments seal to us to he to us a
:

and we do

God
God,

seal lo liim to be to him a people.
nature of circumcision in particular; it
was the initiating sacrament of the Old Testament
and it is here said to be,
sign; a sign of that orighial corruption
[1.]
wliicli wc are all born with, and which is cut off bv
spiritual circumcision
a commemorating sign of
(iod's covenant with Abraham ; a distinguishing
sign between Jews and Gentiles ;
sign of achiiission
into the visible clmrch a sign pretigurating baptism,
which comes in the room of circumcision, now under
'he gospel, when (the blood of Christ being shed)
dl bloody ordinances are abolished ; it was an outlliL-rcin

The

(2.)

A

;

-a.

;

ward and

sensible sign of an inward and spiritual
grace signijied thereby.
{2.'\ Zi seal of the righteousness of the faith.
In
general, it was a seal of the covenant of grace, \>eiYUcwVavXv oi justification by faith; the covenant of
grace, called t/ie riifhteousncss which is of faith,
{ch. 10. 6.) and it refers to an Old Testament pro-

mise, Deut. 30. 12.
if infants were then capable of receiving a
of the covenant of grace, which proves that they
then were within the verge of that covenant, how
they come to be now cast out of the covenant, and incapable of the seal, and by what severe sentence thev

were thus rejected and incapacitated, those are concerned to make out, that not only reject, but nullify
and reproach, the bajjtism of the seed of believers.
2.
That he might be the father of all them that

Not but

that there were "those that were
justified by faith before Abraham ; but of Abraham
first it is particularly observed, and in him commenced a much clearer and fuller dispensation of
the covenant of grace than any that had been before
extant ; and therefore he is called the father of all
that believe, because he was so eminent a believer,
and so eminently jiMs^/^(°rf by faith ; as Jabal was the
fa! her of shepherds, and Jubal of musicia?is, Gen. 4.
The father of all them that believe, a stand20, 21.
ing pattern of faith ; as parents are examples to
their children: and a standing precedent of ^"i/s^//?cation byfiith; as the liberties, privileges, honours,
and estates, of the fathers descend to their children.

Abraham was

the father of believers, because to
particularly the magna charta was renewed.
(1.) The father of believing Gentiles, though they
be not circumcisea.
Zaccheus, a publican, if he
believe, is reckoned a son of Abraham, Luke 19. 9.

him

Abraham

being himself uncircumcised

when he was

justified by faith, uncircumcision can never be a bar.
Thus were the doubts and fears of the poor Gentiles
anticipated, and no room left to question but that

righteousness might be imputed to them also. Col. 3.
li. Gal. 5. 6.
(2.) The father of beliexnng Jews, not merely as
circumcised, and of the seed of Abraham according
to the flesh, but because believers, because thev are
not 'f the circumcision only, are 7iot only circumcised, but walk in the steps of that faith • have not
only the sign, but the thing signified ; not only are
of Abraham's family, but follow the example of
Abraliam's faith. See here who are the genuine
c't'ldren and lawful successors of those that wei-e
the c'iurrli's fathers not those that sit in their
chairs, and bear their names, but those that tread
in their steps ; this is the line of succession, which
holds, notwithstanding interruptions. It seems then,
those were most loud and forward to call Abraham
father, that had least title to the honours and privileges of his children.
Thus they have most reason to call Christ Father, not that bear his name in
])eing christians in profession, but that tread in his
:

6'teps.

II.

It

was before

209

former

()bservati( n

was levelled against those

\.\vAtcimfitn:(.\justif cation to the circiancision, this to

those that expected

by 'he law ; now the promise
long before the law. Compare Gal. 3. 17, 18. Now observe,
1. What that t)romise was
that he should be the
heir of the world, tliat is, of the land of Canaan, the
choicest s])Ot of ground in the world ; or the father
of many nations of the world, who sj)rangfr<^ him,
beside the Israelites or the heir of the comforts of
the life which now is.
The tneck are said to inherit
the earth, and the world is their's.
Though Abraham had so little of the world in possession, yet he

was made

to

it

Abraham

;

was heir of it all. Or rather, it points at Christ,
the Seed here mentioned compare Gal. 3. 16.
To
thy seed, which is Christ. Now Christ is the heii
of the world, the ends of the earth are his possession, and it is in him that Abraham was so.
And
it refers to that pi-omise, (Gen. 12. 3.) In thee shall
all the families of the e9rth be blessed.
2. How it was made to him, not through the law,
but through the righteousness of faith ; not through
the law, for that was not yet gi\en but it was upon
that believing which was counted to him for righteousness; it was upon his trusting Gcd, in his leaving his own country when God bid him, Heb. 11. 8.
Now being by faith, it could not be by the law ;
which he proves by the opposition that is between
them ; {v. 14, 15.) If they who are of the law be
heirs, they, and they onl\', and they by virtue of the
law the Jews did, and still do, boast, that they are
the rightful heirs of the world, because to them the
law was given but if so, then faith is made void ;
for if it were requisite to an interest in the promise,
that there should be a perfect jjerformance of the
whole law, then the promise can never take its effect, nor is it to any puipose for us to depend upon it,
since the way to life by perfect obedience to the law,
and apostles, sinless innocency, is wholly blocked
up, and the law in itself opens no other way.
This
he proves, v. 15. The law worketh wrath wrath
it irritates and provokes that carnal
in us to God
mind which is enmity to God, as the damming uj) of
wrath in God against us
a stream makes it swell
or our breach of the law
it works this, it discovei-s it
works it. Now it is certain that we can never expect the inheritance by a law that worketh wrath.
How the lew works wrath, he shews very concisely
Jt'here no law is,
in the latter part of the \ ersc
there is no transgression ; an acknowledged maxim,
which implies. Where there is a law, there is transgression, and that transgression is provoking, and so
the law worketh wrath.
3. \\'hy the promise was made to him by faith ;
for three reasons, x<. 16.
(1.) That it ?night be by grace, that grace might
have the honour of \t; by grace, and not by the law;
hy grace, and not of debt, not of merit ; that Grace,
grace, might be cried to every stone, especially to
Faith hath particuthe top-stone, in this l)uilding.
lar reference to grace granting, as grace hath reto
By grace, and therefore
faith receiving.
ference
;

;

Now

seal

believe.

The

IV.

the giving of the law, v. 13

—

16.

;

;

—

;

—

,

;

;

through faith, Eph. 2. 8. For God will have evejy
crown thrown at the feet of grace, free grace, and
everv song in heaven sung to that tune, A''ot unto
us,
Lord, 7iot unto us, but unto thy name be the
praise.

The first
(2.) That the promise might be sure.
covenant, being a co\enant of works, was not sure ;
but, through man's failure, the benefits designed by
it were cut off; and therefore, the more effectually
to ascertain and ensure the conveyance of the new
covenant, there is another way found out, not by
works, (were it so, the promise would not be sure,
because of the rontinual frailtv and infirmity of the
flesh,) but byfiith, which receives all fn ni Christ,
and acts in a continual dependence upon him, as the
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great tnistee of our salvation, and in whose keeping
Tlie covenant is therefore sure, herause
it is safe.
5.
it is so well ordered in all things, 2 Sam. 23.
be sure to all the seed. If it had
(3. ) That it might
been by the law, it had been limited to the Jews, to
whom pertained the glory, and the covenants, and
the giving of the law; {ch. 9. 4.) but therefore it was
by faith, that Gentiles as well as Jews might become
interested in it ; the spiritual as well as the natural
seed of faithful Abraham. God would contrive the

promise

in

to

tensive,

such a way as might

comprehend

all

make

true

it

most ex-

l^elievers,

that

circumcision and uncircumcision might break no
squares; and for this, {v. 17.) he refers us to Gen.
17. 5. where the reason of the clumge of his name
from Abram a high father, to Abraham the high
fat her of a multitude, is thus rendered For a father
beof many nations have I made thee; that is, all
lievers, both before and since the coming of Christ
in the flqsh, should take Al)«aham for their pattern,

—

—

;

and call h\m father. The Jews say, that Abraham
was the ither of all proselytes to the Jewish religion. Behold, he is the father of all the world, which
are gathered under the wings of the Divine Majesty.
Maimonides.
;

Before biin whom he believed,
even God, who quickeneth the dead, and
calleth those things whicli be not as though
18. Who against hope bethey were.
lieved in hope, that he might become the
father of many nations, according to that
which was spoken. So shall thy seed be.
19. And being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body now dead, when
he was about an hundred years old, neither
20.
yet the deadness of Sarah's womb
He staggered not at the promise of God
through unbelief; but was strong in faith,
21. And being fully
giving glory to God
persuaded that, what he had promised, he
17.

:

;

was able also to perform. 22. And thereit was imputed to him for righteous-

fore

ness.

Having observed when Abraham was justified by
and why, for the honour of Abraham, and for
example to us who call \\\m father, the apostle here
faith,

describes and commends the faith of Abraham
where obsen'e,
he believed ; God who quickeneth. It
I.
is God himself that faith fastens upon ; other foundaNow observe, what in God
tion can no man lay.
Al)raliam's faith had an eye to to that, certainly,
wliich would l)e most likely to confirm his faith concerning the things promised
God who (juickenclh the dead. It was pro1.
mised that he should be the father of many nations,
when he and his wife were now as good as dead ;
(Heb. 11. 11, 12.) and therefore he looks ujjon God
as a God that could breathe life into dry bones.
He
that quickeneth the dead, can" do any tiling, can girve
Abrahain
when
he is old ; can Ijring the
(I child to
Gentiles, who arc dead in tress/iasses and sins, to a
spiritual
life,
Eph.
and
2. 1.
Compare Eph.
divine

Whom

—

1.

;

;

:

19, 20.

iVho calleth things which are not, as though
they were ; that is, creates all things by the word of
hi<i flower, as in the beginning, (ien. i. 3. 2 Cor. 4.
The justification and salvution of sinners, the
6.
espousing of the Gentles that had not been ajjcople,
wfre a gracious calling of things which are not, as
though they were, giving being to things tliat were
2.

IV.

This expresses the sovereignty of God, and
power and dominion a might\- stay to
faith, wlicn all other props sink and totter.
It is the holy wisdom and policy of faith, to fasten
particularly on that in God, which is accommodated
to the difficulties wherewith it is to wrestle, and will
most eflfectually answer the objections. It is faith
indeed to build upon the all-sufficiency of God for
the accomplishment of that which is impossible to

not.

his absolute

;

any thing but that

all-

sufficiency.
the father

of many nations
before him whom he believed; that is, in the eye
and ar'.cunt of God ; or like him vjhom he believed
as God was a conmion Father, so was Abraham. It
is by faith in God that we become accepted of him,

Thus Abraham became

and conformable to him.
II. How he believed.
fies

the strength of

He

here greatly magnifaith, in several ex-

Abraham's

pressions.

There
1. Against hope, he believed in hope, v. 18.
was a hoi)C against him, a natural hope all the arguments of sense and reason and experience, which
in such cases usually beget and support hope, were
against him no second causes smiled upon him, or
but against all those
in the least favoured his hope
inducements to the contrary, he believed ; for he had
he believed in hope, which arcse,
a hope for him
;

;

;

;

as his faith did,
sufficiency.

from the consideration of God's

all-

That he might become the father of many nations.
Therefore God, by his almighty grace, enabled him
thus to believe against hope, that he might pass for
a pattern of great and strong faith to all generations.
It was fit that he, who was to be the father of the
faithful^ should ha\ e something more than ordmary
m his faith that in him faith should be set in its
highest elevation, and so the er.deavours of all succeeding believers ])e directed, raised, and quickenOr this is mentioned as the matter of the jjroed.
mise that he believed ; and he refers to Gen. 15. 5.
So shall thy seed be, as tlie stars of heaven, so innumerable, so illustrious. This was that which he believed, when it was counted to him for righteousness,
;

And it is observable, that that particular in6.
stance of his faith was against ho/ie, against the surmises and suggestions of his unbelief. He had just
before been concluding hardly that he should go
childless, that one born in his lunise was his heir ; {v.
2, 3.) and that unbelief was a foil to his faith, and
bespeaks it a believing against hofie.
2. Being not weak in faith, he considered not his
own body, v. 19. Observe, His owii body was now
dead, become utterly unlikely to beget a child,
though the new life and vigour that God gave him
continued aftt r Sarah was dead, witness his children
bv Keturah. \^'hcll (iod intends some special blessing, s(mie child of pre misc, for his people, he commoidy puts asentenreof death ujKin the blessing itJoseph'
self, and upon all the ways that lead to it.
must be enslaved and imi)risoncd before he be adBut Abiahani did not consider this, • xaT»vanced.
He
he did not dwell in his thoughts upon it.
loxft
said indeed, Shall a child be bom to him that is c
hundred years old ? Gen. 17. 17. But that was the
language of his admiration, and his desire to be further satisfied, not of his doubting and distrust; his
faith passed by that consideration, and thought of nothing but tlie faithfulness of tlic jiromise, witli the
contemi)lation whereof he was swallowed up, and
Being 7;ot weak in faith, he
this kept up his faith.
It is mere weakness f)f faith, that
considered not.
makes a man lie poring upon the difficulties and
seeming impossibilities tluit lie in the way ri a prr^
Though it may seem to be the wisdom rnd
mise.
policv of cai-nal reason, yet it is the weakneps nf
faith,' to look into the bottom < f all the difficulties
that arise against the promise.

V.

—

—
ROiVJANS,
3. He r.taggercd not at the firomise of God through
unbelief, {y. "20.) and he therefore staggered not, because lie coiisidcrecl not the frowns and discouragements of second causes ; » JiiK^tbii he dts/iuted
not ; he did nut hold any self-consultation about it,
ditl not take time to consider whethei" he should close
with it or no, did not hesitate or stumble at it, but by
a resolute and peremptory act of ins soul, with a holy
boldness, ventured all upon the pi'omise.
He took,
it not for a point that would admit of argument oidebate, but presently determined it as a ruled case,
did not at all hang in susj)ense about it; he staggered
?iot through unbelief.
Unbelief is at the bottom of
all our staggerings at God's promises.
It is not the
promise that fails, but our faith that fails when we
stagger,
4. He was strong in faith, giving glory to (iod,
iviifi/fst/^wfl))
he was strengthened miuxih, lusiiolh got

—

ground by

ejcercise

—

crescit

cundo.

In the close of the chapter, he applies all to us
and having abundantly proved that Abraham was
justified by faith, he here concludes that his justification was to be the pattern or sampler of our's.
It was not written for his sake alone.
It was not
intended only f r an historical conmiendalion of
Abraham, or a relation of something peculiar to
him (as some aniipccdobaptists will needs understand that circumcision was a seal of the righieousness of the faith, ^v. 11.) only to Abraham himself,
and no other;) no, the scrip ure did not intc\id here;

:

by to describe some singular way of juslificalion that
belonged to Abraham as liis prerogati\ e. The accounts we have of thai Old Testament saihts were
not intended for histories only, barely to inform and
divert us, but tbr precedents to direct ul, for eiisanqjles, (1 Cor. 10. W.) ior our learning,' ch. 15.4.
And this particularly concerning Abraham was

faith shall not be rejected, the bruised reed not broken, the smoking flax not quenched, yet strong faith

shall be commended and honoured.
of his faith appeared in the victory

The
it

strength

won over

his

fears.

And hereby he^at;^ glory to God,

for as unbelief

written for t^s also, to assure us what that righteousness is, which God requireth and accepteth to
our salvation ; for us also, that are mean and \ ile,
that come so far short of Abraham in privileges and
performances; us Gentiles as well as the Jews, for
tlie blessing of Abraham comes upon the Gentiles
through Christ; for us on whom the ends of the
world are come, as well as for the ])atriarchs ; for
the grace of God is the same yesterday, t(--day, and
for ever.
His application of it is but short. Only we may
observe,
1. Our common privilege ; it shall be imputed
to us, that is, righteousness sliall ; the gospel-way
of justification is by an imputed righteousness, MiKx'u
hi-^i^io-d-sLi
it shall be inijiuled ;
he uses a future
verb, to signify the continuation of this mercy in the
church, that as it is the same now, so it will be while
Gi d has a church in the w orld, and there are any
of the children of men to be justified; for there is a
fountain opened that is inexhaustible.
2. Our common duty, the condition of this privilege, and that is believing.
The proper object of
this believing is a divine revelation
the revelation
to Abraham was concerning a Christ to come, the
revelation to us is concerning a Christ already
come, which difFerence in the i-evelation does not
alter the case.
Abraham believed the power of God in raising up
an Isaac from the dead womb cf Sarah; we are to
believe the same power exerted in a higher instance,
the resurrection of Chihtfrom the dead. The resurrection of Isaac w;;s ill a figure, (Heb. 11. 19.)
the resuriectioiuf Christ was real.
Now we are to
believe on liim that raised uj) Christ ; not only believe his i)ower, that he c( uld do it, but depend
ui)on his gi-ace in raising up Christ as our surety; so
he explains it, v. 25. where we have a brief account
of the meaning of Christ's death and resun-ection,
which are the two main hinges on which the doorol

by making him a liar, (1 John 5.
10. ) so faith honours God, by setting to its seal, tliat
he is tnie, John 3. 33. Abraham's faith gave God
the glory of his wisdom, power, holiness, goodness,
and especially of his faithfulness, resting upon the
word that he had spoken. Among men we say,
" He that trusts another, gives him credit, and honours him by t.iking his word ;" thus Abraham gave
glory to (iod by trusting him.
never hear our
Lord Jesus commending any thing so much as great
faith (Matt. 8. 10. and 15. 28. ) therefore God gives
honour to faith, great faith, because faith, great faith,
gives iionour to God.
di.-.iionours (iod,

We

;

5. He was fully fiersuaded that ivhat God had
firomiaed he was able also to fierform, Tr^n^o^oghfeek
wua carried on with the greatest confidence and assurance it is a metaphor taken from ships that
come into the harbour with full sail. Abraham
saw the storms of doubts and fears and temptations
likely to rise against the promise, upon which many
a one would have shrunk back, and lain by for fairer
days, and waited a smiling gale of sense and reason.
But Abraham, having taken (iod for his pilot, and
the promise for his card and com])ass, resolves to
weather his point, and like a bold adventurer sets up
all his sails, breaks through all the difficulties, rcgai-ds neither winds nor clouds, but trusts to the
strength of hisbottom and the wisdom and faithfulness
of his pilot, and bravely makes to the harbour, and
comes home an unsjieakable jjainer. Such was his
full persuasion, and it was built on the omniijotence
Our waverings rise mainly
of (iod he was able.
from our distrust of the divine power and therefore to fix us, it is requisite we believe not only that
he is faithful, but that he is able, that hath promised.
And therefore it was im/iuted to him for righteousBecause with such a confidence he
ness, V. 22.
ventured his all in the divine promise, God graciousand not only answered, but outly accepted him
This way of glorifying God
did, his expectation.
by a firm reliance on his l)are ])romise, was so very
agreeable to God's design, and so \ery conduci\"e to
his honour, tliat he graciously accepted it as a righteousness, and justified him, though there was not
that in the thing itself, which could merit such an
This shows why faith is chosen to be
acceptance.
the prime condition of our justification, because it is
a grace that of all others gives glory to God.

31

ed, if we believe on liim that raised up
Jes«s our Lord from ihe tiead ; 26. W ho
was delivered ior our ollences, and was
raised again lor our juslihcalion.

weak

'liiough

1\\

—

—

;

:

:

;

;

salvation turns.
(1.) He was deltveredfor our offences.
God the
Father delivered him, he delivered up himself as a
sacrifice for sin; he died indeed as a malefactor, because he died for sin; but it was not his own sin, but
the sins of the people he died to make atoi>ement
for our sins, to expiate our guilt, to satisfy divine
;

justice.

I

(2.) He was raised again for our Justification, t'(r
the perfecting and completing of our justification.
By the merit of his death he paid our debt, in his
resurrection he took out our acquittance w hen lie
[Was buried he lay a prisoner in execution for cur
I

23.

Now

it

was not writen for his sake
24.
was imputed to him

alone, that it
But lor us also, to

:

whom

j

I

;

I

it

shall be imput-

;

:
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which as ii surety lie had undertakeii to pay ;
on the third day an angel was sent to roll away the
btonc, and so to discharge the junsunci-, whicU v.as
the greatest assurarxe possible that divine justice
was satistied, the debt paid, or else he would never
have released the prisoner and therefore the apostle puts a special emphasis on Christ's resurrection ;
again,
it is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is rinen

V.

but the matter and maintainer, of our peace,

utbi,

]

1.

Co.'.

20.

JVe have access by faith into this grace wht-rtin
stand, v. 2.
This is a furiliei' pri\ ilege, not i-nly
^.)bser^e,
jieace, but_§T(/ce, this grace, this ta\our.
1. The saints' happy state ; it is a state of _!,'-7cvcf,
God's loving kindness to us, and our conformity to
God; he that hath God's love and God's likeness, is
Now into this grace "ve have acin a state of grace.
ch. 8. 34.
So that upon the whole matter it is very evident, cess, 7rgoa-oi.yuyi,v an introduction; which implies
that we are not justified by the merit of our own that we were not born in this state ; we are by naworks, but b\- a ilducial obediential dependence upon ture children of wrath, and the carnal mind is enmity against God ; but we are brought into it.
Jesus Christ' and liis righteousness, as the condition
on our part ot our right to impunity and salvation ; could not have got into it of ourselves, nor have conwhich was the truth tiiat Paul in this and the forego- quered the difficulties n the way, but we have a
manuduction, a leading by the hand are led into it,
irg chapter had Ijeen fixing as the great spring and
as blind, or lame, or weak people are led; are hifoundation of all our comfort.
troduced as pardoned (offenders; are inlrcduced by
some favourite at covivt to kiss the king's hand, as
V.
strangers, that are to have auilience, are conducted.
his point, and fully proved justifi11.

we

:

—

We

:

CHAP.

The

—

made

apostle, having

He
U^oa-'U.yaiyHy ia^fx.'ji./iMii
Jt'c have had access.
speaks of those that are already brought out ot ..
He
Paul, m iiis
state of nature into a state of grace.
conversion, had this access; then he was made uigi.
Barnabas introduced him to the apostles, (Acts y.
ciiai)ter.
27.) and there were others that led him by the hand
justified
by
being
to Damascus, {v. 8.) but it was Christ that hiiroduced and led him by the hand into this grace.
faith, we have peace with God
By whom we have access by faith ; by Christ, as
2. By
through our Lord Jesus Christ
the author and principal agent; by iaitii, as tlie
also we have access by faith into means of this access. Not by Christ, in considerathis grace- wherein we stand, and rejoice tion of any merit or desert of our's ; but in consideration of our believing dependence upon him, and le3. And not
in hope of the glory of God.
signation of ourselves to him.
only so, but we glory in tribulations also
2. Their happy standing in this state ; wherein
knowing tliat tribulation worketh patience ; we stand. Not only wherein we are, but wherein
We stand : a posture that denotes our discharge tnm
4. And patience, experience ; and experiguilt; we stand in the judgment ; (Ps. 1. 5.) not
maketh
not
5. And hope
ence, hope
cast, as convicted criminals, but our dignity and hoashamed : because the love of God is shed nour secured, not thrown to the ground, as abjects.
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost The phrase denotes also our progress; while we
stand, we are going; we must not lie; down, as if we
which is given unto us.
had already attained, but stand, as those that are
The precious benefits and privileges which flow pressing forward, stand, as ser\ants attending on
from justification, are such as should quicken us all, Christ our master. The phrase denotes, further,
our perseverance we stand firm and safe, upheld
lo gu e diligence to make it sure to ourselves that we
are justified, and then to take the comfort it renders by the power ot God; stand as soldiers stanil, that
The keep their ground, not borne down by the power f
to us, and to do the duty it calls for from vis.
It denotes not only our admission to,
the enemy.
fruits of tliis tree of life are exceeding precious.
God,v.l. It is sin that but our confirmation in, the favour of (iod. It is not
1. \\c have fieace with
breeds the quarrel between us and God, creates not in the court of heaven as in earthly courts, where
the holy righ- high places are slipj)er}- places but we stand in a
only a strangeness, but an enmity
humble confidence of this very thing, ;/;«/ he who
teous God cannot in honour be at peace with a sinner,
while he continues under the guilt of sin. Justifica- has begun the good work, will jierform it, Phil. 1. 6.
tion takes away the guilt, and so makes way for
111. lie rejoice in hojie of the glory of God.
Be
peace.
And such are the benignity and good will side the happiness in hand, there is a hai)piness ir
(if God to man, that, immediately upon the removhope, the glory of God, the glory which God will
ing of that obstacle, the peace is made.
By faith put upon the saints in heaven ; glory which will
we lay hold on (iod's arm, and on his strength, and consist in the vision and fruition of God.
so are at peace, Isa. 27. 4, 5.
There is more in this
1. Those, and tliose onl_\-,
that have access by
peace than barely a cessation of enmity, there is faith into the grace of God now, may hope for the
friendship and loving-kindness, for God is either the
glory of God hereafter. Tiicre is no good hope of
worst enemy or the best friend.
glory i)ut what is founded in grace; grace is glory
Abraliam, being justified by faith, was called the begun, the earnest and assurance of ^'/orz/. He will
friend of God, (Jam. 2. 23.) which was his honour,
give grace and gloi-y, Ps. 84. 11.
but not his peculiar honour Christ has called his
2. Those who hope for the glory of God hereafter,
disciples friends, John 15. 13
And surely a have enough to rejoice in now. It is the duly of
15.
tnan needs no more to make him happy than to have those that hope for heaven to rejoice in those hoi)es.
God his friend
IV. We glory m tribulations also ; not (;nly notBut this is throuirh our Lord Jesus Christ; through withstanding our tribulations, (those do not hinder
great
as
the
Peace-maker,
him
the Mediator beour rejoicing in hope of //;<' ^/ory of God,) but even
tween God and man, that blessed Day's-man that in our tribulations, as those are working for us the
upon
us
both.
hand
laid
his
Adam,
has
in innocenweight of gloru, 2 Cor. 4. 17.
hat a growing increasing happiness
cy, had peace with (iod immediately; there needed
Observe,
no such mediator but to guiltj- sinful man it is a the happiness of the saints is; jiot only so. One
.ery dreadful thing to think of God out of Christ; would think, such jieace, such grace, such glory,
for he is our fieace, Eph. 2. 14. not only the maker, and such ii joy in hope of it, were more than such
cation by

I'ailh,

chapter proceeds

this

iii

in the explication,

He

shews
1.
illustration, and application, of tliat truth.
shews tlie foun11.
the I'ruitsorjuslilicalion, v. I ..5.
tain and foundation of justification in the death of Jesus
Ciirist, which lie discourses of at larije in the rest ofUie

iTHEREFORE
.

:

whom

:

;

(

;

;

:

—

!

W

;

;
:
,

;
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oor undeserving creatures as we are could pretend
and yet it is not only so, there are more instances
;
otour Irippincss ; wc glory in tribulatioun aluo ; especially tribulation for righttoutsntsa' sake ; which
seemed the greatest objection against the saints'
happiness; whereas really their happiness did not
only consist w'ltli, but take rise tVoni, those tribulaThey rejoiced that they were counted worthy
tions.

J

to

to fiuffer.

Acts

5. 41.

Tnis being the hardest point, he
shew the grounds and reasons of it.
\.o

glory

in tribulations?

Why,

sets himself to

How come we

because tribulations,

by a chain of causes, greatly befriend hope which
he shews in the method of its influence.
1. TnbuUuion ivorketh jmtience, not in and of itself, but the powerful grace of God working in and
with the tribulation. It proves, and, by proving,
impwAts /latiftice ; as parts and gifts increase by
;

exercise. It is not the efficient cause, but yields the
See how
occasion, as steel is hardened by the fire.
God brings meat uut of the eater, and sweetness out
of the strong I That which worketh patience, is matter of joy ; for patience does us more good than tribulations can do us hurt. Tribulation in itself worketh impatience ; but, as it is sanctified to the saints,
it worketh patience.
2. Patience, experience, v. 4.
It works an experience of God, and the songs he give* in the night
the patient sufferers have the greatest experience of
the divine consolations, which abound as afflictions
abound. It works an fjc/2fnV7?ce of ourselves. It is
by tribulation that we make an experiment of our
own sincerity, and therefore such tribulations are
an approbation, as
It works, SoKi/j-m
called trials.
he is appro\ ed, that has passed the test. Thus Job's
tribulation wrought patience, ^cnA'Cn.'sX patience produced an approbation, that still he holds fast his in-

—

tegrity, Job 2. 3.
3.

Experience, hope.

He

who, being thus

tried,

forth as gold, will thereby be encouraged to
hope. This experiment, or approbation, is not so
much the ground, as the evidence, of our hope, and
a special friend to it. Experience of God is a prop
to our hope ; he that hath delivered, doth and will.
Experience of ourselves helps to evidence our sin-

comes

serity.
4.

This hope maketh not ashamed, it is a hope
Nothing confounds more

that will not deceive us.

than disappointment. Everlasting shame and confusion will be caused by the perishing of the expectation of the wicked, but the hope of the righteous
shall be gladness, Prov. 10. 28. See Ps. 22. 5.— 71. 1.
Or, It maketh not ashamed of our sufferings. Though
we are counted as the offscouring of all things, and
trodden under foot as the mire in the streets ; yet,
having hopes of glory, we are not ashamed of these
It is in a good cause, for a good master,
sufferings.
and in good hope: and therefore we are not ashamed.
will never think ourselves disparaged by sufferings that are likely to end so well.
Because the love of God is shed abroad. This
hope will not disappoint us, because ;/ is sealed with
It is the grathe Holy Spirit as a Spirit of love.
cious work of the blessed S/iirit to shed abroad the

We

God

hearts of all the saints. The love
the sense of God's love to us, drawOr, The great efing out love in us to him again.
and, (2.) The
fects of his love
(1.) Special grace
It is shed abroad, as
pleasant gust or sense of it.
sweet ointment, perfuming the soul ; as rain watering it, and making it fruitful the ground of all our
comfort and holiness, and perseverance in both, is
laid in the shedding abroad of the love of God in our
hearts ; it is that which constrains us, 2 Cor. 5. 14.
Thus are we drawn and held by the bonds of love.
Sense of God's love tons, will make us not ashamed,
either of our hope in him, or our sufferings for him.

love of

of God, that

in the
is,

:

;

:
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V.

we were yet without
due time Christ died lor the
7. For scarcely for a righteous
ungodly.
man will one die yet peradventure lor a
good man some would even dare to die.
But God commendelh his love toward
us, in that, while we were yet sinnei's,
9. Much more then,
C hrist died hr us.
heing now justified by his blood, we shall be
10. For if,
saved from wrath thiough him.
when we were enemies, we were reconciled
to God by the death of his Son, much more,
being reconciled, we shall be saved by his
6.

For

vvlicn

strength, in

:

i'..

And not only so, but we also joy in
through our Lord Jesus Christ, by
whom we liave now received the atone1 2. Wherefore, as by one man sin
ment.
entered into the world, and death by sin
and so death passed upon all men, for that
13. (For initil the law
all have sinned:
sin was in the world but sin is not miputed
when there is no law. 14. Nevertheless
death reigned from Adam to Mos^*s, even
over them that had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression, ^"ho is

life.

1 1

.

God

;

:

15.
the figure of him that was to come
But not as the offence, so also is the free
For if through the offence of one
gift.
many be dead, much more the grace of God,
and the gift by grace, 7rhic/i is by one man,
Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many.
16. And not as // utis by one that sinned, so
for the judgment iras by one to
is the gift
condemnation, but the free gift is of many
:

17. For if by
offences unto justification.
one man's offence death reigned by one
much more they which receive abundance
of grace and of he gift of righteousness shall
t

by one, Jesus Christ.) 18.
Therefore as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemnation
even so by the righteousness of one tliefree
gift ctimc upon all men unto justification of
19. For as by one man's disobelife.
dience many were made sinners, so by the
obedience of one shall many be made righ20. Moreover the law entered, that
teous.
But where sin
the offence might abound.
abounded, grace did much more abound
reign in

life

21. That as sin hath reigned unto death,
even so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ
our Lord.

The apostle here describes the fountain and foun
dation of justification, laid in the death of the Lord
The streams are very sweet, but if you run
Jesus.
them up to the spring-head, you will find it to be
Christ's dving for us it is in the precious stream of
Christ's blood that all these privileges come flowing
to us: and therefore he enlarges upon the instance
of that love of God, which is shed abroad.
;

——

—

;
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his love in the

things he takes notice of for the explication

Three

and iUustration

of this doctrine.

The persons he

way

—

—

2.

for

The

haracter

endearing

us.

Nay, which is more, we were enemies, {y. 10.)
not only malefactors, but traitors and rebels in arms
against the government the worst kind of malefacThe
tors, and of all others the most obnoxious.
carnal mind is not only an enemy to God, but enmity
This enmity is a mutual
itself, ch. 8. 7. Col. 1. 21.
enmity ; God loathing the sinner, and the sinner
And that for such as
loathing God, Zech. 11. 8.
these Christ should die, is such a mystery, such a
paradox, such an unprecedented instance of love,
that it may well be ovir business to eternity, to adore
and wonder at it This is a commendation of love
indeed Justly might l\e who had thus loved us,
make it one of the laws of his kingdom, that we
should love our enemies.
II. The precious fruits of his death
1. Justification and reconciliation are the first and
primary fruit of the death of Christ JVe are justified by his blood, {v. 9.) reconciled by his death, v.
10.
Sin is pardoned, the sinner accepted as righteous, the quarrel taken up, the enmity slain, an end
made of iniquity, and an everlasting I'ighteousness
brought in. This is done, that is, Christ has done
all that was requisite on his part to he done in order
hereunto, and immediately upon our believing, we
are actually put into a state of justification and re-

we were under when Christ died

;

for us:
JVe ivere without strength, (y. 6.) in a sad con1
dition ; and, which is worse, altogether unable to
help ourselves out of that condition ; lost, and no
visible way open for our recovery ; our condition,

deplorable, and in a

manner desperate

;

;

and there-

fore our salvation is here said to come in due time.
God's time to help and save is when those that are
to be saved are without strength, that his own

power and grace may be the more magnified, Deut.
It is the manner of God to help at a dead
j2, 36.

!

!

lift.

2. He died for the ungodly : not only helpless
creatures, and therefore likely to perish, but guilty
sinful creatures, and therefore deserving to perish ;
not only mean and worthless, but vile and obnoxious ;
unworthy of such favour with the holy God. Being
ungodly, they had need of one to die for them, to
satisfy for guilt, and to bring in a righteousness.
This he illustrates {v. 7, 8. ) as an unparalleled instance of love ; herein God's thoughts and ways

were above

our's.

Compare John

:

;

Greater

15. 13, 14.

love has no man.

One would

man,
hardly
an innocent man, one that is unjustly condemned ; every body will pity such a one, but few
will put such a value upon his life, as either to hazard, or much less, to deposit, their own in his stead.
(2.) It may be, one might perhaps be persuaded
to die for a good man, that is, a useful man, that is
more tlian barely a righteous man. Many that are
good themselves, yet do but little good to others
but those that are useful, commonly get themselves
well beloved, and meet with some that in a case of
necessity would venture to be their dvT/^f v si would
engage life for life, would be their bail, body for
body. Paul was, in this sense, a very good man,
one that was very useful, and he met with some,
that for his life laid dovjn their own necks, ch. 16.
And yet observe how he qualifies this it is but
4.
some that would do so, and it is a daring act if they
do it it must be some bold venturing soul ; and after
all, it is but a peradventure.
(3.) But Christ died for sinners ; {v. 8.) neither
righteous nor good ; not only such as are useless,
but such as were guilty and obnoxious ; not only
such as there would be no loss of, should they perish,
but such whose desti-uction would greatly redound
to the glory of God's justice, being malefactors and
criminals that ought to die.
(1.)

that

affecting,

(4.)

end.
1.

most winning,

imaginable.

While we were yet sinners, implying, that we were
not to be always sinners ; there should be a change
wrought ; for he died to save us, not in our sins, but
from our sins ; but we were yet sinners when he died

died for, v. 6 8.
11.
Tl>e precious fruits of his death, v. 9
3. The parallel he rans between the communication of sin and death by the first Adam, and of righteousness and life by the second Adam, v. 12. to the
1.

V.

die for a righteous

conciliation.

is,

Justified by his blood. Owr justification is ascribed
the blood of Christ, heani^t' without blood there
The blood is the life,
is no remission, Heb. 9. 22.
and that must go to make atonement. In all the
propitiatory sacrifices, the sfrinkling of the blooa
was of the essence of the sacrifice. It was the blood
that made an atonement for the soul. Lev. 17. 11.
2. From hence results salvation from wrath;
saved from wrath, {v. 9.) saved by his life, v. 10.
that which hinders our sal\ation is taken
away, the salvation must needs follow. Nay, the
argument holds very strongly ; if God justified and
reconciled us when we were enemies, and put himself
to so much charges to do it, much more will he save
us when we are justified and reconciled. He that
has done the greater, which is, of enemies to make
us friends, will certainly do the lesser, which is,
when we are friends to use us friendly, and to be
kind to us. And therefore the apostle, once and
again, speaks of it with a much more. He that hath
digged so deep to lay the foundation, will, no doubt,
build upon that foundation.
IVe shall be saved from wrath, from hell and
damnation. It is the wrath of God that is the fire
of hell ; the wrath to come, so it is called, 1 Thess.
10.
The final justification and absolution of be1.
lievers at the great day, togethei- with the fitting
and preparing of them for it, a.re the salvation from
wrath here spoken of ; it is the perfecting of the
to

When

;

;

Some think he alludes to a common distinction the
Jews had of their people into O'pny righteous,
n'HDn merciful, (compare Isa. 57. 1.) and D'J'B'I

—wicked.
Now

herein

work of grace.

God commended

Reconciled by his death, saved by his life. His life
here spoken of; is not to be understood c)f his life in
the flesh, but his life in heaven, that life which ensued after his death. Compare ch. 14. 9. He was
avc recovcilea
dead, and is alive. Rev. 1. 18.
bv Christ humbled, we are saved by Christ exalted.
The dying Jesus laid the foundation, in satisfying for
sin, and slaying the enmity, and so niakiiisr us salva-

his love, not only

proved and evidenced his love, (he might have done
that at a cheaper rate,) but he magnified it, and
made it illustrinvis. This circumstance did magnify
greatly and advance his love, not only put it past
dispute, but rendered it the object of the greatest
wonder and admiration " Now my creatures shall
see that I love them, I will give them such an instance of it, as shall be without jiarallel." CoTnmendeth his love, as merchants commend their goods
when they would put them off. This commending
of his love was in order to the shedding abroad ofhU
tnvp in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, He evidences

We

;

ble

;

thus

is

the partition-wall brokr7i dotrn, atone-

ment made, and the attainder reversed

J

hut it is
the living Jesus that perfects the work, he live.'^ to
make intercession, Heb. 7. 25. It is Chiist in h-s
exaltation, that by his word and Sjririt effectually
;

;

ROMANS,
and changes, and reconciles us to God, is our
Advocate ivilli the Father, and so completes and
consummates our salvation. Compare ch. 4. 25. and
8. 34. Christ dying was tlie testator, who bequeathed

calls

'

but Christ living is the executor,
the arguing is very strong He
that puts himself to the charge of purchasing our
salvation, will not decline the trouble of applying it.
3. All this produces, as a further privilege, our
joy in God, v. 11. God is now so far from being a
terror to us, tliat he is our joi/, and our ho/ie in the
We are reconciled and
day of evil, Jer. 17. 17.
saved from wrath. Iniquity, blessed be God, shall
And not only so, there is more in
not be our ruin.
it \et, a constant stream of favours ; we not only go
to heaven, but go to heaven triumphantly ; not only
get into the harbour, but come in with full sail we
joy in God, not only saved from his wrath, but solacing ourselves in his love, and this through Jesus
Christ, who is the Alfiha and Omega, the foundation-stone and the top-stone of all our comforts and
hopes not only our salvation, but our strength and
our song ; and all this (which he repeats as a string
he loved to be harping upon) Ijy virtue of the atoneus the legacy

;

who pays

Now

it.

:

;

;

ment ; for by him we chi'istians, we believers, have
now, now in gospel-times, or now in this life, received the atonement, which was typified by the sacrifices under the law, and is an earnest of our happiness in heaven. TVue believers do by Jesus Christ
Receiving the atonement is
receive the atonement.
reconciliation to God in justification,
grounded upon Christ's satisfaction.
To receive the atonemeiit is,
( 1. ) To give our consent to the atonement, approv-

our actual

those methods which mfinite
wisdom hath taken of saving a guilty world by the
blood of a crucified Jesus, being willing and glad to
be saved in a gospel-wuy, and upon gospel-terms.
(2. ) To take the comfort of the atonement, which
Is the fountain and foundation of ouryo;/ in God. Now
life joy in God, now we do indeed receive the atonement, x.j.u^'^^uii'-.i glorying in it. God hath received the atonement'; (Matt. 3. 17.
17. 5.
28. 2.)
if we but receive it, the work is done.
III. The parallel that the apostle nins between
the communication of sin and deatii by the first
Adam, and of righteousness and life by the second
Adam, (v. 12, to the end,) which not only illustrates
the truth he is discoursing of, but tends very much
to the commending of the love of God, and the comforting of the hearts of true believers ; in shewing a
ing

of,

and agreeing

to,

—

—

—

correspondence between our fall and our recovery
and not o!ily alike, but a much greater, power in the
second A I im to make us happy, than there was in
the

fii'st

Now

to

make

for the

us miserable.

opening of

observe,
as the foundation of
That Adam was a type of Christ;
his discourse
Cy. 14.) JVho is the figure of him that was to come.
Christ is therefore called the last Adam, 1 Cor. 15.
Compare v. 22. In this, Adam was a type of
45.
Christ, that in the covenant-transactions that were
between God and him, and in the consequent events
of those transactions, Adam was a public person ;
God dealt with Adam, and Adam acted as such an
one, as a common father and factor, root and representative, of and for all his posterity ; so that what
he did in that station, as agent for us, we may be
1.

A general truth

said to

—

laid

this,

down

have done in him and what was done
said to have been done to us in him.
;

may be

to

him,

Thus

the Mediator, acted as a public person,
the head of all the elect dealt with God for them,
as their father, factor, ro<it, and representative died
for them, rose for them, entered within the veil for
them, did all for them. When Adam failed, we
failed with him ; when Christ performed, he per'ormed for us. Thus was Adam rvvot ri /xiKKotTot
Jesiis Christ,

;

;
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—

the figure of him that was to come, to come to repair that breach which Adam had made.
more particular explication of the parallel2.
In which observe,
(1.) How Adam, as a public person, communicated sin and death to all his posterity (t-. 12.) By
one man sin entered. V\'e see the world under a deluge of sin and death, full of iniquities, and full of
calamities.
Now, it is worth while to inquire what
is the spring that feeds it, and you will find that to
be the general corruption of nature and at what
gap it entered, and you will find tliat to ha\e been

A

;

;

Adam's

It was by 07ie ?nan, and he the
any had been before him, they would
have been free ; that one man from wliom, as from
fii-st

man

the root,

first sin.
;

for

we

if

all spring.

By him

[1.]

sin entered.

very good, ((Jen.
world it was when
all

;

made

When God

pronounced

31.) there was no sin in the
Adam ate forbidden fruit, that
1.

Sin had before entered into the
many of them revolted from
their allegiance, and left their first estate ; but it
never entered into the world of mankind till Adam
sinned ; entered as an enemy, to kill and destroy;
as a thief, to rob and despoil ; and a dismal entry' it
was. Then entered tlie guilt of Adam's sin imputed
to posterity, and a general corruption and depravedness of nature.
"E^*
that, so we read it ; rather in whom all
have sinned. Sin entered into the world by Adam,
foi- in him we all sinned. As (1 Cor. 15. 22. )'w
all die ; so here, in him all have sinned : for it is
agreeable to the law of all nations, that the acts of
sin

its

entry.

world of angels, when

^for

Adam

a public person are accounted their's whom they represent ; and what a whole body does, every member of the same body may be said to do. Now Adam
acted thus as a public person, by the sovereign oi-dination and appomtment of God, and yet that ifounded
upon a natural necessity ; for God, as the author of
nature, had nriade this the law of natin-e, that man

should beget in his own likeness, and so the other
In Adam therefore, as in a common recreatures.
ceptacle, the whole nature of man was reposited,
from him to flow down in a channel to his jjosterity ;
for all mankind is made of one blood, (Acts 17. 26.)
so that according as this "nature jjroves through his
standing or falling, before he puts it out of his hands,
accordingly it is projiagated from him. Adam therefore sinning and falling, the nature became guiltv
and corrupted, and is so derived. Thus in him all
have sinned.
[2.] Death by sin; for death is the wages of siiu
Sin, when it is finished, brings forth dcatli.
sin came, of coui-se death came along with it. Death
is here put for all that misery which is the due desert of sin, temporal, spiritual, eternal death.
If
Adam had not sinned, he had not died the threatening was. In the day thou eatest thou shall surelii die.

When

:

Gen. 2. 17.
So death passed, a sentence of death was jjassed,
as upon a criminal, iiix^u passed through all men,
as an infectious disease passes through a town, so that
none escape it. It is the universal fate, without exception, death passes upon all. There are common
calamities incident to human life, which do abundantly prove this.
Death reigned, v. 14. He speaks of death as a
mighty prince, and his monarchy the most absolute,
universal, and lasting monarchy. None are exempted
from its sceptre it is a monarchy that will survive
all other earthly rule, authority, and power, for it
is the last enemy, 1 Cor. 15. 26.
Those sons of
Belial that will be subject to no other rule, cannot

—

;

avoid being subject to

Now

this.

all this we may thank Adam for ; from him
and death descend. Well may we say, as that
good man, observing the change that a fit of sickness

sin

—

;:
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in his countenance, O Adam ! what hast
thou done ?
Further, to clear this, he shews, that sin did not
commence with the law of Moses, but was in the
world, until, or before, that law ; therefore that law
of Moses is not the only rule of life for there was
a inile, and that rule transgressed, before the law
was given. It likewise intimates that we cannot be
justified by our obedience to the law of Moses, any
more than we were condenmed by and for our disobedience to it. Sin was in the world before the
law ; witness Cain's murder, the apostasy of the old
world, the wickedness of Sodom.
Firnt, His inference from hence, is, Therefore
there was a law for nin is not imjnited where there
is 710 law.
Original sin is a want of conformity to,
and actual sin is a transgression of, the law of God
therefoi'e all were under some law.
&coiid/y, His proof of it, is, Death reigned from
Adam to jloses, v. 14. It is certain that death "could
not liave reigned, if sin had not set up the throne
for Tiim.
This proves that sin was in the world before the law, and original sin, for death reigned over
those that had not sinned any actual sin, that had
not. sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression, never sinned in their own persons as Adam did
which is to be understood of infants, that were never
guilty nf actual sin, and yet died, because Adam's
sin was imi)uted to them.
Thir^ reign of death seems especially to refer to
those violent and extraordinary judgments which
were long before Moses, as the deluge, and the destruction of Sodom, which involved infants.
It is a
great proof of original sin, that little children, who
were never guilty of any actual transgression, are
yet liable to very terrible diseases, casualties, and
deaths \v hich could by no means be reconciled with
the justice and righteousness of God, if they were
not chargeal)le with guilt.
(2.) How, in correspondence to this, Christ, as a

had made

;

;

;

puljllc person,

communicates righteousness and

life

And

tc all true believers that are his spiritual seed.
in this he shews not only wherein the resemblance

abundand, wherein the communicagrace and love by Christ goes beyond the

holds, but e.r
tion of

communication of uulit and wrath by Adam.
[].] Wiierein the nsemblai.ce holds; that is laid
down most fully, v. 18, 19.
First, By the offi ncc and disobedience of one, many
were made sinners, and judgment came u/W7i all

men

to

condemnation.

That Adam's

Where

observe,

was disobedience, disobedience to a plain and exyjress command and it was a
command
tiial.
The thing he did was therefore
evil, because it was forbidden, and not otherwise;
but that opened the door to other sins, though itself
1.

sin

:

t"

seemingly small.
2. That the malignity and poison of sin are very
strong and spreading, else the guilt of Adam's sin
would nit have reached so far, nor have been so
deep and long a stream. Who would think there
should be s'l much evil in sin ?
3. That hv Adam's sin 7nany are made sinners
many, that is, all his ])osterity said to be many, in
opposition to tlie one that offended.
Made sinners,
x.n.TiTab»<rrLi.
It denotes the making of us such by
we
act
were
cast as sinners by due course
a judicial
:
:

;

01 law.

That judgment is come to conde7nnation upon
all th>sc that by Adam's disobedience were 77iade
Being convicted, we are condemned. All
smners.
the race of mankind lie under a sentence, like an
attainder upon a family. There is judgment given
4.

and rec'ivded against us in the court of heaven and
if the judgment lie not reversed, we are likely to
sink under it to eteniity.
Secondly, In like manner, by the righteousness and
;

V.

obedience of 07ie, (and that one is Jesus Christ, the
second Adam,) are many 7nade righteous, and so the
free gift comes nfon all. It is observable, how the
apostle inculcates this truth, and repeats it again and
again, as a truth of very great consequence.
Here

observe,

The

1.

nature of Christ's righteousness,

how

it is

brought in it is by his obedience. The disobedience of the first Adam I'uined us, the obedience of
the second Adam saves us his obedience to the law
of mediation, which was, that he should fulfil all
righteousness, and then make his soul an offering for
sin.
By his obedience to this law he wrought out a
righteousness for us, satisfied God's justice, and so
;

:

made way

The

2.

for us into his favouj'.
fruit of

it.

(1.) There is a free gift C07ite upon all men, it is
made and offered promiscuously to all. The salvation wrought is a common salvatio7i ; the propcsals
are general, the tender free
whoever will, may
;

come, and take of thes-e waters of life.
This free gift is to all believers, upon their bclievingj tmto justification of life.
It is not only a justification that frees from death, but that entitles to life.
(2. ) AIa7iy shall be 7nade righteous ; many compared with one, or as many as belong to the election of
grace which, though but a few as they are scattered
up and down in the world, yet will be a great many
when they come all together. KjtTara6>i(royTa< they
shall be co7istituted righteous, as by letterN patent.
Now the antithesis between these two, our ruin by
Adam, and our recovery by Christ, is obvious enough.
[2.] Wherein the communication of grace and
love by Christ goes beyond the communication of
guilt and wrath by Adam and this he shews, v. 15
17. It is designed for the magnifying of the riches
of Christ's love, and for the comfort and encouragement of believers, who, considering what a wound
Adam's sin has made, might begin to despair of a
proportionable remedy.
His expressions are a little intricate, but this he
seems to intend,
First, If guilt and wrath be communicated, much
more shall grace and love for it is agreeable to the
idea we have of the divine goodness, to suppcse that
he should be more ready to sa\e upon an imjnited
righteousness, than to condemn upon an imputed
guilt Much 7nore the grace of God, and the gift by
God's goodness is, of all his attributes, in a
grace.
special manner his glory, and it is that grace that is
the root, (his favour to us in Christ,) and the gift is
know that God is rather inclined to
by grace.
shew mercy punishing is his strange work.
Secondly, If there were so much power and efficacy, as it seems there were, in the sin of a man,
;

—

;

:

:

We
;

who was of the

earth, earthy, to condemn us ; much
efficacy in the righteousness and grace of Christ, who is the Lord fi'om
heaven, to justify and save us. The 07te 7na7i that
saves us, is Jesus Christ. Surely Adam could not
propagate so strong a poison, but Jesus Clirist could
propagate as strong an antitode, and much stronger.
Thirdly, It is but the guilt of one single offence
of Adam's that is laid to our charge ; the judgment
was e£ ivU ii; n^Tan^ifAdi, by one, that is, by one offence, T. 16, 17. Mai-gin'. But from Jesus Christ

more are there power and

we receive and derive an abundance of grace, and
of the gift of righteousness. The stream of grace
and righteousness is deeper and broader than the
strearn of guilt ; for this righteousness doth not only
take away the guilt of that one offence, but of many
other offences, even of all. God in Christ forgives
all

trespasses. Col.

2.

13.

Fourthly, By Adam's sin death i-eigned ; but by
Christ's rigliteousness there is not only a period put
to the reign of death, but believers are preferred
In and by the righteousness
to reign in life, v. 17.

:

KOMAXS,

3n

VI.

of Christ, we have not only a charter of jnirdcm, but
5. For if
hrive hoon planted to<xet(.er in
a patent of honour ; are not only freed from our
tiie likeness of his death,
shall ho also
chains, but, like Joseph, advanced to the second
in the likeness o{ his resuiTection 6.
chariot, and made unto our God kings and priests;
not only pardoned, but preferred. See this obser\ed,
ing this, that our old
is crucified with
are by Christ and his
Rev. 1. 5, 6.-5. 9, 10.
him, that the body of sin might be destroyed,
righteousness entitled to, and instated in, more and
should not serve sin. 7.
greater privileges than we lost by the offence of that henceforth
Adam. The plaster is wider than the wound, and For he that is dead is freed from sin. 8
more healing than the wound is killing.
if
be dead with Christ,
believe
Lastly, In the two last verses he seems to anticitiiat
shall also live with him
9.
pate an objection, which is expressed Gal. 3. 19.
ing that Christ being raised from the dead
Answer,
Jlliercfore then serveth the law?
1.
The law entered, that the offence ynight abound. dieth no more ; death hath no more domiNot to make sin to abound the more in itself, other- nion
over him. 10. For in that he died, he
wise than as sin takes occasion by the commandment ; but to discover the abounding sinfulness of it. died unto sin once: but in that he hveth, he
The glass discovers the spots, but does not cause liveth unto God. 1 1. Likewise reckon ye
them. When the commandment came into the also yourselves to be
dead indeed unto sni,
world sin revived ; as the letting in of a clearer light
but alive unto
tlirough Jesus Christ
into a room discovers the dust and filth which were
Let not sin therefore reign
1 2.
there before, but were not seen. It was like the our Lord.
searching of a wound, which is necessary to the cure.
in your mortal body, that ye should obey" it
The offence, to 7ra.pd7rlu/u^ that offence, the sin of
in the lusts thereof.
13. Neither yield
Adam, the extending of the gTiilt ot it to us, and the
ye
your members as instruments of unrigheffect of the corruption in us, are the abounding of
that offence which appeared upon the entry of the
teousness unto sin: but yield yourselves
law.
unto God, as those that are alive from tiie
much
more
abound;
that
2. That grace might
the terrors of the law might make gospel-comforts dead, and your members «5 instruments of
so much the sweeter.
Sin abounded among the righteousness unto God. 14. F'or sin shall
Jews and to those of them that were converted to not have dominion over you for ye aic
not
the faith of Christ did not grace much more abound
under the law, but under grace. 15. A^'hat
in the remitting of so much guilt and the subduing
then 1 Shall
sin, because
of so' much corruption? The greater the strength
are not
of the enemy, the greater the honour of the conunder the law, but under grace ?
forqueror.
bid.
16.
ye not, that to
ye
1 his abounding of grace he illustrates, v. 21. As
the reign of a tyrant and oppressor is a foil to set off yield yourselves servants to obey, his serthe succeeding reign of a just and gentle prince, and vants ye are to
ye obey; whether of
to make it the more illustrious so doth the reign of
sin unto death, or of obedience unto righsin set off the reign of grace. Sin reigned imto death,
teousness ? 1 7. But
be thanked, that
it was a cruel, bloody reign ; but ^rcce reigns to life,
eternal life, and this through righteousness, righ- ye were the servants of sin, but ye have
teousness imputed to us for justification implanted in obeyed from the heart that form of dot trine
OS for sanctification and both by Jesus Chiist our
which was delivered you. 18. Being then
Lord, through the power and efficacy of Christ, the
made free from sin, ye became the servants
great prophet, priest, and king, of his church.
of righteousness.
19. I speak after the
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we

Know-

:

man

We

we

Now we

we

we

Know-

:

God

—

;

:

we

we

God

Know

whom

whom

;

God

;
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The

apostle having: at lar^e asserted, opened, and proved, tlie
^reat doctrine of justification by faith, lor fcur lest any
should suck poison out of that sweet flower, and turn that
prace of God into wantonness and licentiousiiess, he, witli
a like zeal, copiousness of expression, and coi^rncv of
argrument, presses the absolute necessity of sanctification
and a holy life, as the inseparable fruit and coiiii)anion oi

justification
for wherever Jesus Clirist is made of God
unto any soul ritrjiteousness, he-is made of God unto tliat
soul sanctification, I Cor. 1. 30. Tiic water and the blood
came streaming to2;ether out of the piiTced side of the dying
Jesus. And what God hath thus joined together, let not us
dare to put asunder.
;

1 .

XIT^H AT

shall

we

say then

manner of men because of the infirmity of
your flesh: For as ye have yielded your
members servants to uncleanness and to iniquity unto iniquity; even so now yield your
members servants to righteousness unto holiness. 20. For when ye were the servants
of sin, ye were free from righteousness. 21.
What fruit had ye then in those things
whereof ye are now ashamed ? P^orlhe end
of those things

being

?

Shall

T we continue in sin, that grace
may abound 2. God forbid. How shall
we, that are dead to sin, live any longer
V

!

Know

therein ? 3.
ye not, that so many of
us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were
baptized into his death ? 4. Therefore we
are buried with him by baptism into death
that like as Christ was raised up from the

dead by the glory of the Father, even so
we also should walk in newness of life.

made

is

death.

22.

But now

from sin, and become
servants to God, ye have your fi uit unto
holiness,' and the end everlasting life.
23.
For the wages of sin is death hut the gift
of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
free

;

The apostle's transition, which joins this discourse
observable, " What shall ive say
use shall we make of this sweet
and comfortable doctrine } Shall we do evil that
good may come, as some say we do ? ch. 3. 8. Shall
ive continue in sin, that grace may abound? Shall
we from hence take encouragement to sin with sc

with the former,
then ? V.

1.

is

What

"

;

:
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much the more boldness, because the moi-e sin we
commit, the more will the grace of God be magni?"
fic 1 lu our pardon ? Is this a use to be made of it
No, it is an abuse, and the apostle startles at the
thought of it (v. 2.) " God forbid far be it from
,•

;

us to think such a thought." He entertains the objection as Christ did the devil's blackest temptation ;
(Matt. 4. 10.) Get thee hence, Satan. Those opinions that give any countenance to sin, or open a
door to practical immoralities, how specious and
plausible, soever they be rendered, by the pretension
of advancing free grace, are to be rejected with the
for the truth as it is in Jesus,
greatest abhorrence
is a truth according- to godliness. Tit. 1. 1.
The apostle is very ifull in pressing the necessity
of holiness in this chapter, which may be reduced
to two heads.
shew the
I. His exhortations to holiness, which
;

nature of it.
II. His motives or arguments to enforce those exhortations, which shew the necessity of it.
may hence observe the naI. For the first.
ture of sanctification, what it is, and wherein it consists. In general it has two things in it, mortification,
and vivijication ; dying to sin, and living to righteousness elsewhere expressed by putting off the
ceasing to do evil,
old man, and putting on the new
and learning to do well.
1. Mortification, putting off the old man ; several
ways that is expressed.
must live no longer in sin, {v. 2.) we
(1.)
must not be as we have been, nor do as we have
The time past of our life must suffice, 1 Pet.
done.
Though there are none that live without sin,
4. 3.
yet, blessed be God, there are those that do not live
in sin ; do not live in it as their element, do not
make a trade of it that is to be sanctified.

We

;

;

We

:

The body of sin must be destroyed, v. 6. The
corru])tion that dwelkth in us is the body of sin, consisting of many parts and members, as a body. This
We
is the root to which the axe must be laid.
must not only cease from the acts of sin (that may
(2.)

;

done through the influence of (nitward restraints,
)r other inducements ;) but wc must get the vicious
labits and inclinations weakened and destroyed

lie

not only cast away the idols out of the sanctuary,
but tho idols of iniquity out of the heart.
That henceforth we should not serve sin. The
actual transgression is certainly in a great measure
prevented bv the crucifying and killing of the original corruption. Destroy the bnd\- of sin, and then,
though there should be Canaanites remaining in the
landi yet the Israelites will not be slaves to them.
It is the body of sin that sways the sceptre, wields
destroy that, and the yoke is broken.
the iron rod
The destruction of Eglon the tyrant, is the deliverance of oppressed Israel from the'Moabites.
As
(3.") JVe inust be dead indeed unto sin, v. 11.
the death of the oppressor is a release, so much
more is the death of the opjiressed, Job 3. 17, 18.
Death brinies a writ of ease to the weary. Thus
must we be dead to sin, obey it, observe it, regard
it, fulfil its will no more than he that is dead doth
be as indifferent to the
his r/7^ow(/aw taskmasters
pleasures and dcli'i;hts of sin, as a man that is dying
He that is dead is sepais to his former diversions.
rated from his former company, converse, business,
enjoyments, eni|)loymcnts, is not what he was, does
Death
not what he did, has not what he had.
makes a mighty change such a change doth sanctification make in the soul, it cuts off all correspondence with sin.
(4.') Sin must not reign in our mortal bodies, that
we should obey it, v. 1? Though sin may remain
as an outlaw, though it mav oppress as a tyrant, yet
let it not reign as a king. Let it not make laws, nor
preside in councils, nor command the militia ; let it
';

;

;

VI.

we should obey
be sometimes overtaken and
overcome by it, yet let us never be obedient to it in
the lusts thereof let not sinful lusts be a law to you,
to which you would yield a consenting obedience.
In the lusts thereof iv tuI; 'f^i^u/uittK iwrS. It refers
Sin lies very much in grato the body, not to sin.
tifying of the body, and humf)uringthat. And there
is reason implied in that, yoiir mortal body ; because
it is a mortal body, and hastening apace to the dus',
It was sin that
therefore let not sin reign in it.
made our bodies mortal, and therefore do not j'ield
obedience to such an enemy.

not be uppermost in the soul, so that
it.

Though we may
:

—

We

must not yield our members as instru
(5.)
ments of unrighteousness, v. 13. The members of
the body are made use of by the connjpt nature as
tools, by which the wills of the flesh are fulfilled
but we must not consent to that abuse. The members of the body are fearfully and wonderfully made
it is pity they should be the devil's tools of unrighteousness ti7ito sin, instruments of the sinful actions,accordingto the sinful dispositions. Unrighteousness
is unto sin ; the sinful acts confirm and strengthen
the sinful habits one sin begets another it is like
the letting forth of water, therefore leave it before
The members of the body may
it be meddled with.
perhaps, through the prevalency of temptation be
but do not yield
forced to be instruments of sin
them to be so, do not consent to it. This is one
branch of sanctification, the mortification of sin.
2. Vivification, or living to righteousness ; and
what is that ?
-^
;

;

;

;

(1.) It

is

to

walk

in

newness of

life,

v. 4.

New-

ness of life supposes newness of heart, for out of it
are the issues of life ; and there is no way to make
the stream sweet but by making the spring so.
Walking, in scripture, is put for the course and
tenour of the conversation, which must be new.
Walk by new rules, toward new ends, fi'om new
principles ; make a new choice of the way ; choose
new paths to walk in, new leaders to walk after,
new companions to walk with old things should
pass away, and all things become new. The man is
what he was not, does what he did not.
(2.) It is to be alive ttnto God through Jesus
To converse with God, to
Christ our Lord, v. 11.
have a regard to him, a delight in him, a concern
for him, the soul upon all occasions carried out toward him, as towards an agreeable object, in which
this is to be alix'e to God.
it takes a complacency
The love of God reigning in the heart, is the life of
the soul towards God ; ..inima est ubi amat, non ubi
The soul is where it loves, rather than
animat
where it lives ; the affections and desires alive to:

:

—

ward God.
Or, living (our life in the flesh) unto God, to his
honour and glory as our end, by his woi'd and wil'
in all our ways to acknowledge him,
as our rule
and to have our eyes ever toward him that is to
live unto God.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Christ is our
spiritual life
there is no living to God but through
him. He is the Mediator there can be no comfort
able receivings from Ciod, or acceptable regards to
God, but in and through Jesus Christ no intercourse between sinful souls and a holy God, but by
the mediation of the Lord Jesus. Through Christ,
as the author and maintainerof this life; through
Christ, as the head from whom we iTccive vital in
through Christ, as the root I)\- which wc
fluence
In living
derive sap and nourishment, and so live.
to God, Christ is all in all.
God,
ourselves
to
as
those that
(3.) It is to yield
are alive frotn the dead, v. 13. The very life and
;

;

;

;

;

;

being of holiness lie in the dedication of ourselves to
the Lord, giving our own selves to the Lord, ' Cor.
" Yield yourselves to him, not only as the
8. 5.

.

|

—

'

ROMANS,
conquered yields to the conqueror, because lie can
stand it out no Ioniser but as the witV yields herself
as the schoto lier husband, to whom her desire is
;

;

lar yields himself to the teacher, the apjjrentice to
Not
his master, to be taught and ruled by him.
yield your estates to him, but yield yourselves ; no;"
cT=tg3tr)i!r*T6
'auwhole
selves
thing less than your

accommodate vos

T<<c,

i/isos

Deo

—accommodate

from the Si/riac.
ijourselves to God ;
" Not only submit to him, but comply with him not
only present yourselves to him once for all, but be
always ready to him. Yield yourselves to him as
wax to the seal, to take any impression, to be,. and
have, and do, what he pleases.' When Paul said,
Lordy what ivilt thou have me to do ? (Acts 9. 6. ) he
was then yielded to God.
so Tre7nellius,

;

jis those that arc alive from the dead.

To

yield a

dead carcase to a living God, is not to please him,
"Yield yourselves as those that
Dut to mock him
:

"

are alive and good for something, a living sacrifice
The surest evidence of our spiritual life
zh. 12. 1.
It becomes
is the dedication of ourselves to God.
those that are alive from the dead, (it may be understood of a death in law, that are justified and deliJ
vered from death, to give themselves to him that

hath so redeemed them.
(4.) It is to yield our members as instruments of
righteousness tfi God. The members of our bodies,
when withdrawn from the sei-vice of sin, are not to
lie idle, but to be made use of in the service of God.

When the strong man armed is dispossessed,

let

him

divide the spoils.
Though the
faculties of the soul be the immediate
subjects of holiness and righteousness, yet the members of the body are to be instruments ; the body
must be always ready to ser\'e the soul in the service of God.
Thus, (t. 14.) *' Yield your members
servants to righteousness unto holiness. Let them
be under the conduct, and at the command of the
righteous law of God, and that principle of inherent
righteousness, which the Spirit, as a sanctifier, plants

whose right
powers and

it

is,

in the soul.

Righteousness unto holiness; which intimates
growth, and progress, and ground got. As every
sinful act confirms the sinful habit, and makes the
nature more and more prone to sin hence the members of a natural man arc here said to be servants to
iniquitij unto iniquity ; one sin makes the heart more
disposed for another so every gracious act confirms
the gracious habit serving righteousness is unto holiness ; one duty fits us for another; and the more
;

;

:

we do, the more
righteousness, tU

wc may
ayma fjiii

do, for

—asaii

God.

Or

ex'idence

serving

of sancti-

Ji cat ion.

For the second. The motives or arguments
here used to shew the necessity of sanctification.
There is such an antipathy in our hearts by nature
II.

to holiness, that it is no easy matter to bring them to
submit to it: it is the Spirit's work, who persuades by
such inducements as these set home upon the soul.
1. He argues from our saci-amcntal confomiitv to
Jesus Christ. Our baptism, and the design and intention of it, cariT in it a great reason why we should
die to sin, and live to righteousness. Thus we must
improve our baptism as a bridle of restraint to keep
lis in from sin, as a spur of constraint to quicken us

to duty.

Observe

his reasoning.

(1.) In general, we are dead to sin, that is, in profession, and in obligation.
Our baptism signifies

We

our cutting off from the kingdom of sin.
profess to have no more to do with sin.
are dead
^0 sin by a participation of virtue and power for the
Vcilling of it, and by our union with Christ and interest in him, in and by whom it is killed.
All this is

We

we

persist in sin ; we contradict a profesan obligation, return to that to which
were dead, like walking ghosts ; than which no-

in vain if

sion, violate

we

—
i
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more unbecoming and absurd.

thing is
lie that

dead,

For

(v. 7.)

freed frorn ^in ; that is, he that
is (lead to it, is freed Uxnu the
ule and dominion of
it
as the servant that is dead, is fi <•( d from his master, Job 3. 19.
Now shall wf be t-iicb fools ;s to return to that slavery from which \\(. ate discharged ?
\\'hen we are delivered nit f Ktypt, s-hall we talk
is

is

i

;

(

of going back to

again ?
(2.) In j)articular, being bo/ttized into Jesus Christ,
ive Tjcre hafuized into his Aeuth, v. 3.
were
baptized «<«: Xpircv
unto Christ, as 1 Cor. 10. 2. tit
Mo,j-iiv
unto Moses. Bajitism binds us to Christ, it
sets us apprentice to Christ, as our teacher, it is our
allegiance to Christ as our sovereign.
Br'ptism is
externa ansa Christ
the external handle of Christ,
by which Christ lays hold on men, and men offer
themselves to Christ. Particularly, we were baptized into his death, into a participation of the privileges purchased by his death, and into an obligation both to comply" with the design of his death,
which was to redeem us from iniquity, and to conform to the pattern of his death, that, as Christ died
for sin, so we should die to sin.
This was the profession and promise of our bajjtism, and ve do not
do well if we do not answer this profession, and make
good this promise.
[1.] Our conformity to the death of Christ obliges
us to die unto sin thereby we know the fellonvshi/i
of hie sufferings, Phil. 3. 10. Thus we are here said
to be planted together in the likeness of his death,
{v. 5.) rzijuci'l'jua.'Ti, not only a conformity, but arowformation ; as the ingrafted stock is planted together into the likeness of the shoot, of the nature of
it

We

—

;

which it doth participate. Planting is in order to
life and fruitfulness
wc are planted in the vinevard,
in a likeness to Christ
which likeness we should
:

;

Our creed concerning
among other things, that he was
crucified, dead and buried ;. now baptism is a sacramental conformity to him in each of these, as the
evidence

in sanctification.

Jesus Christ,

is,

apostle here takes notice.
First, Our old man is ciiicified with him, x<. 6.
The death of the cross was a slow death ; the body,
after it was nailed to the cross, gave many a throe
and many a strut;gle Init it was a sure death, long in
expiring, hut expired at last; such isthe mortification
of sin in believers.' It was a cursed death, Gal. 3. 13.
Sin dies as a malefactor, devoted to destruction, it is
an accursed thing. Tliough it be a slow death, yet it
must needs hasten it. that it is an old man that is
not in tlie pi'ime of its strength, but deciiicified
caying that whicli waxeth old, is ready to vanish
:

;

:

—

away, Heb. 8. 13. Crucified nvith him ff-i/r«raw/!>i3-)(,
not In respect of time, but in respect of causality.
The crucifying of Christ for us, lias an influence
upon the crucifving of sin in us.
Secondly,
are dead with Christ, v. 8. Christ
was obedient to death when he died, we might be
said to die with him, as our dying to sin is an act of
conformity both to the design and to the sampler of
Christ's dying for sin.
Baptism signifies and seals
our union with Christ, our ingrafting into Christ ; so
that ve are dead with him, and engaged to have no
more to do with sin than he had.
Thirdly, Jfe are buried with him by baptism, v. 4.
Our conformity is complete.
are in profession
quite cut off from all commerce and communion
with sin, as those that are buried are quite cut off
from the world ; not only not of the living, but no

Wc

:

We

more among the

living, have nothing more to do
with them. Thus must we be, as Christ was, separate from sin and sinners.

We

are buried, in profession and obligation
profess to be .so, and we are bound to be so it
:

:

we
was

our covenant and en'ragement in baptism ; we are
sealed to be the Lord's, therefore to be cut off from
sin.
Why this buiying in baptism should so much

\

;
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as allude to anv custom of dipping under water in
baptism, ii;iv move than our baptismal crucifixion
and death should have any such references, I conIt is plain, that it is not the sign,
fess I cannot see.
but the thing signified, in ba])tism, that the apostle
here calls beina(i«r/«/ with Christ ; and the expresAs Christ
sion of burying alludes to Christ's burial.
was buried, that he might rise again to a new and
more heavenly life, so we are in baptism buried,
cut off from the life of sin, that we may rise again to
a new life of faith and love.
Our conformity to the resurrection of Christ
That is
iges us to rise again to newness of life.
f2.]
the flower of his resurrection which Paul was so
Christ was raised up
desirous to know, Phil. 3. 10.
from (he dead by (he glory of (he Father, that is,
by the power of'the Father the power of God is
Now
it is glorious power, Col. 1. 11.
his glory
in baptism Ave are ol^liged to conform to that pattern, to be planted in the lifce?iess of his resurrecSee Col. 2. 12.
tion, {v. 5.) to live with hi77i, v. 8.
Conversion is the first resun-ection from the death
of sin to the life of righteousness ; and this resurrection is conformable to Christ's resurrection. This
conformity of the saints to the resurrection of Christ,
seems to be intimated in the rising of so many of
the bodies of the saints ; which, though mentioned
before by anticipation, is supposed to have been concomitant with Christ's resurrection. Matt. 27. 52.
are all risen with Christ.
In two things we must conform to the resurrection
;

;

We

of Christ.
First,

He rose,

to die no more, v.

9.

We read of

many others that were raised from the dead, but they
rose to die again; but when Christ rose, he rose to die
no more therefore he left his grave-clothes behind
him, whereas Lazarus, who was to die again, brought
them out with him, as one that should have occasion
to use them again but over Christ death has no
more dominion; he was dead indeed, but he is alive,
and so alive, that he lives for eveiTnore, Rev. 1. 18.
Thus we must rise from the grave of sin, never
again to return to it, or to have any more fellowship
with the works of darkness, having quitted that
;

:

grave, that land of darkness, as darkness itself.
Secondly, He rose to live unto God, (r. 10.) to
live a heavenly life, to receive that glory which was
Others that were raised from the
set before him.
dead, returned to the same life in every respect
which they had before lived ; but so did not Christ,
he rose again to leave the world. JVow I am no
more in the world, John 13. 1. 17. 11. He rose
to live to God, that is, to intercede and rule, and all
to the glory of the Father.
Thus must we rise to live to God : that is it which
he calls newness of life, {v. 4.) to live from other
Srinciples, !)y other rules, with other aims, than we
belife devoted to God is anew life
ave done.
fore, self was the chief and highest end, but now
God. To live indeed, is to live to God, with our
eyes ever toward him, making him the centre of all

—

A

;

our actions.

He

argues from the precious promises and ])rinew covenant, v. 14. It might be
we cannot conquer and subdue sin, it
'• No," says he, " you
is unavoidably too h.uxl for us
wrestle with an enemy tliat may be dealt with and
subdued, if you will but keep your ground and stand
it is an enemy that is already foiled
to your arms
and bafRed there is strength laid uj) in the covenant of grace for your assistance, if you will but use
Sin shall not have dominion." God's promises
it.
to us are more powerful and effectual for the mortifying of sin than our promises to God. Sin may
struggle in a believer, and may create him a great
deal of trouble but it shall not have dominion may
vex him, but it shall not rule over him.
2.

vileges of the
objected, that

;

;

;

'

;

;

VT.

For we are not under the law, but t.?ider grace,
not under the law of sin and death, but under the
law of the s]jii'it of life, which is Christ Jesus we
are actuated by other principles than we have been :
new lords, new laws. Or, not under the covenant
of works, which requires brick, and gives no straw,
:

which condemns upon the least failure, which iiins
" Do this, and live do it not, and die ;" but
under the covenant of grace, which accepts sincerity as our gospel-perfection, which requires nothing
but what it promises strength to perform
which is
thus,

;

;

herein well ordered, that every transgression in the
covenant does not put us out of covenant ; and especially, that it does not leave our salvation in our own
keeping, but lays it up in the hands of the Mediator,
who undertakes for us, that sin shall not have dominion over us ; hath himself condemned it, and
will destroy it so that, if we pursue the victory, we
shall come off more than conquerors.
Christ rules
by the golden sceptre of grace, and he will not let
sin have dominion over those that are willing subjects to that rule.
This is a very comfortable word
to all true believers
if we were under the law, we
undone,
were
for the law curses every one that continues not in every thing
but we are under grace,
grace which accepts the willing mind, which is not
we
do amiss, which leaves
extreme to mark what
room for repentance, which promises pardon upon
repentance and what can be to an ingenuous mind
a stronger motive than this to have nothing to do
with sin ? Shall we sin against so much goodness,
abuse such love ?
Some perhaps might suck poison out of this flower,
and disingenuously use this as an encouragement to
See how the apostle starts at such a thought
sin.
(v. 15.) Shall we sin because we are not under the
law, but under grace ? God forbid. What can be
more black and ill-natured than from a fi'iend's extraordinary expressions of kindness and good-will,
to take occasion to affront and offend him ? To
spurn at such bowels, to spit in the face of such love,
is that which, between man and man, all the world
would cry out shame on.
3. He argues from the evidence that this will be
of our state, making for us, or against us
{v. 16.)
To whom you yield yourselves se7~i'ants to obey, his
sei'vants ye are.
All the children of men are eitheF'j
these
the servants of God, or the servants of sin
Now, if we would know to
are the two families.
which of these families we belong, we must inquire
to which of these masters we yield obedience.
Our
obeying the laws of sin will be an evidence against
us, that we belong to that family on which death is
As on the contrary, our obeying the laws
entailed.
of Christ will evidence our relation to Christ's family.,
4. He argues from their forme*- sinfulness, (v.
17 21.) where wc may observe,
(1.) What they had been and done formerly.
have need to be often reminded of our former state.^
Paul frequently remembers it concerning himself,
and those to whom he writes.
[1.] Ye were the seimants of^n. Those that are
now the servants of God, would do well to remember the time when they were the servants of sin ;
to keep them huml)le, penitent, and watchful, and
It is a reto quicken them in the service of God.
])roach to the service of sin, that so many thousands
have quitted the service, and shaken off the yoke ;
and never any that sincerely deserted it, and gave
up themselves to the service of God, have returned
" God be thanked that ye
to the former drudgery.
were so, that is, that though ye were so, yet ye have
obeyed. Ye were so God be thanked that we can
speak of it as a thing past ye were so, but ye are
Nay, your having been so formerly
not now so.
tends much to the magnifying of divine mercy and
grace in the happy change. God be thanked that")
;

:

;

:

;

;

—

We

;

:

—

"
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the former sinfulness is such a
to your present holiness."

foil,

of sin ; we cannot serve two masters so directly opposite one to another, as God and sin are.
must, with the prodigal, quit the drudgery of the
citizen of the country, before we can come to our/
Father's house.
(3. ) What apprehensions they now had of their

and such a spur

We

Ye have yielded your members servants to
It
unclcanness, and to inicjuity unto iniquity, v. 19.
is the misery of a sinful state, that the body is made
could
not
be a
a drudge to sin, than which there
i)aser or a harder slavery, likf that of the jirodii^ul
swine.
have
to
Ye
that was sent into the Jields
feed
yielded.
Sinners are voluntai y in the service of sin.
into the service, if
them
The devil could not force
they did not yield themselves to it. This will justify
God in the riiin of sinners, thut they sold themselves
to work wickedness, it was their own act and deed.
Every sinful act
To iniquity unto iniquity.
to inistrengthens and confirms the sinful habit
quity as the work, laito iniquity as the wages. Sow
growing worse
the wind, and reap the whirlwind
and worse, more and more hardened.
This he speaks after the manner of men, that is,
he fetches a similitude from that which is common
among men, even the change of services and sub[2.]

former work and way. He appeals to themselves,
{v. 21.) whether they had not found the service of
" What fruit had
sin, [1.] An unfruitful service
ye then 7 Did ye ever get any thing by it Sit down,
and cast up the account, reckon your gains, what
fruit had ye then ?" Besides the future losses,
which are infinitely great, the very present gains of
sin are not woith mentioning. What fruit ? Nothing
;

,

h

.•

;

;

jections.
[3. ] Fe were free from righteousness; {y. 20.)
not free by any liberty given, but by a liberty taken,
which is licentiousness; " Ye were altogether void
of that which is good, void of any good principles,
motions, or inclinations ; void of all subjection to the
;

;

worst kind of slavery.
(2.
it

) How the blest change
did consist.

was made, and where-

[1.] Ye have obeyed from the heart that form of
doctrine which was delivered you, v. 17,
This describes conversion, what it is ; it is om' conformity
to, and compliance with, the gospel which was deMargin.
livered you by Christ and his mmisters.
IVhereto ye were delivered; sic h ^agf<ro3-»T{ into
which ye were delivered. And so observe.
First, The rule of grace, that form of doctrine
T!/arsy iiSa.^Y\i.
The gosjjel is the great rule both of
truth and holiness ; it is the stamp, grace is the impression of that stamp ; it is the form of healing
words, 2 Tim. 1.13.
Secondly, The nature of gi-ace, as it is our conformity to that rule.
The gospel is a docIt is to obey from the heart.
trine not only to be believed, but to be obeyed; and
that /row the heart; which denotes the sincerity
and reality of that obedience not in j)rofession only,
but in power from the heart, the mnermost part,
the commanding part of us.
It is to be delivered into it, as into a mould, as the
wax is cast into the impression of the seal, answering it line ioY line, stroke for stroke, and wholly representing the shape and figure of it. To be a
''christian indeed, is to lie transformed into the likeness and similitude of the gospel, our souls answering to it, complying with it, conformed to it understanding, will, affections, aims, principles, actions,
\ all according to that form of doctrine.
[2.] Being made free from sin, ye became servants of righteousness, v. 18. Serx'ants to God, v.
freedom from the serConversion is. First,
22.
vice of sin ; it is the shaking off of that yoke, resolvSecondly,
ing to have no more to do with it.
resignation of ourselves to the service of God" and
righteousness ; to God as our master, to righteous\\T\en we are made free from
ness as our work.
sin, it is not that we may live as we list, and be our
own masters ; no when we are delivered out of

—

/

I

;

!

;

;

I

:

A

that deserves the name of fruit ; the present pleasure and profit of sin do not deserve to be called
fruit; they are but chajf, /iloughing iniquity, sowing vanity, ami rcajiing the same.
[2.] It is an unbecoming service ; it is that of which, we are now
ashamed ; ashamed of the folly, ashamed of the filth
of it.
Shame came into the world with sin, and is
still the certain product of it ; either the shame of
repentance, or, if rot that, eternal shame and contempt.
would wilfully do that which, sooner
or later he is sure to be ashamed of ?
5. Lastly, He argues from the end of all these
things ; it is the prerogative of rational creatures,
that they arc endued with a power of prospect, are
capable of looking forward, considering the latter
end of things. To persuade us from sin to holiness,
here are blessing and cursing, good and evil, life
and death, set before us ; and we are put to our
choice.
(1. ) The end of sin is death ; (t^. 21.) The end of
those things is death.
Though the way may seem
pleasant and inviting, yet the end is dismal ; at the
last it bites ; it will l)e bitterness in the latter end.
The wages of sin is death, v. 23. Death is as due
to a sinner when he hath sinned, as wages are to a
servant when he hath done his work. This is true
of every sin there is no sin in its own nature venial
death is the wages of the least sin ; sin is here represented, either as the work for which the wages are
given, or as the master by whom the wagis are
given ; all that are sin's servants, and do sin's work,
must expect to be thus paid.
(2.) If the fruit be unto holiness, if there be an
active principle of true and growing grace, the end
Though
will be ex'cr lasting Ife ; a \cry haj)py end
the way be up-hill, though it be narrow, and thorny,
the
of
end
it is sure.
and beset, yet cx<erlasting life at
Heaven
So, V. 23. The gift of God is eternal life.
fiiiition
in
vision
and
of God
the
is life, consisting
attending
infirmities
it, no
and it is eternal life, no
death to put a ];eriod to it. This is the gift of God.
The death k the wages of sin, it conies by desert;
but the life is a gift, it comes by favour. Sinners
merit hell, but saints do not merit heaven ; there is
no ])roportion between the gloiy of heaven and our
obedience ; we must thank God and not ourselves,
And this gift is through
if ever we get to heaven.
Jesus Christ our Lord. It is Christ that purchased
it, prepared it, prepares us for it, preserves us to
it ; he is the jilfiha and Omega, AH in all in our

Who

law and will of God, of all conformity to his image
and this ye were pleased with, as a freedom and a
liberty
but a freedom from righteousness is the

in
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/ll.

I

salvation.

A

:

Egypt, we are, as Israel, led to the holy mountain,
to receive the law, and are there brought into the
bond of the covenant.
cannot be made the serx'ants of
Observe,

We

God, till we are freed from the power and dominion
V^OL. VI.— 2 S

CHAP.

VII.

We may

observe, in this chapter, I. Our freedom from the
law further ur<red as an argument to press upon us sanc6.
II. The excellency and usefulness of
tification, v. 1.
the law asserted and proved from the apostle's own expeIII. A description of
rience, notwithstanding, v. 7. . 14.
the conflict bitween grace and corruption in the heart, t.
14, 15. to the end.
.

1.

"IT'

JV

NOW ye not, brethren,
to

(for I

speak

them that know the law,) how

—

;
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that the law hath dominion over a man as
long as he hveth ? 2. For the woman which
hath an husband is bound by the law to her
husband so long as he liveth ; but if the husband be dead, she is loosed from the law

of her husband.

3.

So then

if,

while her

husband liveth, she be married to another
man, she shall be called an adulteress but
if her husband be dead, she is free from that
law so that she is no adulteress, though
she be married to another man. 4. Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead
to the law by the body of Christ that ye
should be married to another, even to him
:

;

;

is raised from the dead, that we should
5. For when
bring forth fruit unto God.
we were in the flesh, the motions of sins,
which were by the law, did work in our
members to bring forth fruit unto death.
6. But now we are delivered from the law,
that being dead wherein we were held
that we should serve in newness of spirit,
and not in the oldness of the letter.

who

Among other arguments used in the foi-egoing
chapter to persuade us against sin, and to holiness,
this was one, {y. 14. ) that ive are not under the law ;
and that argument he is here further insisting upon
and explaining; {v. 6.) We are delivered from the
law. What does he mean by that ? And how is it
an argument why sin should not reign over us, and
why we should walk in newness of life?
I.
We are delivered from that power of (he law,
which curses and condemns us for the sin committed
by us. The sentence of the law against us is vacated and reversed, by the death of Christ, to all
true believers. The law saith. The soul that sins
shall die; but we are delivered from the law.
The
Lord has taken away thy sin, thou shalt not die.
are redeemed from, the curse of the latv. Gal.

We

3. 13.

We are

delivered from that power of the law,
and provokes the sin that dwelleth
in us.
This the apostle seems especially to refer to,
(y. 5.) The motions of sin which were by the law.
The law, by commanding, forbidding, threatening,
corrupt and fallen man, but offering no grace to cure
and strengthen, did but stir up the corruption, and,
like the sun shining upon a dunghill, excite and draw
up the filthy steams.
being lamed by the fall,
the law comes and directs us, but provides nothing
to heal and help our lameness, and so makes us halt
and stumble the more. Understand this not of the
law as a rule, but as a covenant of works.
Now each of these is an argument why we should
be holy ; for here is encouragement to endeavours,
though in many things we come short.
are under grace, which promises strength to do what it
II.

which

irritates

We

We

commands, and pardon upon repentance when Ave
do amiss. This is the scope of these verses in general, that in point of profession and privilege, we
are under a covenant of grace, and not under a covenant of works ; under the gospel of Christ, and not
under the law of Moses. The difference between
a law-state and a gospel-state, he had before illustrated, by the similitude of rising to a new life, and
serving a new master ; now here he speaks of it under the similitude of being married to a new hus-

band.
1. Our first marriage was to the law, which, according to the law of marriage, was to continue only

VII.

life of the law.
The law of marria^;!,' is
till the death of one of the parties, no
which,
no
longer.
matter
and
The death of either

during the

obliging only

discharges both.
For this he appeals to themselves, as persons
knowing the law ; {v. 1.) Isfieak to them that know
the law. It is a great advantage to discourse with
those that have knowledge ; for such can more
readily understand and apprehend a truth.
Many
of the Christians at Rome were such as had been
Jews, and so were well acquainted with the law.
One has some hold of knowing people.
The law hath fiower over a man as lo?ig as he
liveth; in particular, the law of marriage hath
general, every law is so limited the
power ; or,

m

:

laws of nations, of relations, families.
(1.) The obligation of laws extends no further;
b}^ death the servant who, while he lived, was under the yoke, \^ freedfrom his master. Job 3. 19.
(2.) The condemnation of laws extends no further death is the finishing of the law. ^ctio moriThe actio?! expires with the pe)
tur cum persona.
The severest laws could but kill the body, and
son.
after that there is no more that they can do.
Thus while we were alive to the law, we were under the power of it ; while we were in our Old Testament state, before the gospel came into the world,
and before it came with power into our hearts.
Such is the law of marriage (z'. 2.) the woman is
bound to her husband during life, so bound to him,
that she cannot marry another if she do, she shall
be reckoned an adulteress, v. 3. It will make her
an adulteress, not only to be defiled by, but to be
married to, another man foi- that is so much the
worse, upon this account, that it abuses an ordinance

—

;

;

;

;

of

God, by making

it

to patronise the uncleanness.

Thus were we married to
we were in theflesh, that is,

the law (y. 5.) When
a carnal state, under
the reigning power of sin and corruption in the
flesh, as in our element ; then the motions of sins
which were by the law, did work in our members,
we were carried down the stream of sin and the
law was but as an imperfect dam, which made the
stream to swell the higher, and rage the more our
desire was to sin, as that of the wife to her husband,
and sin ruled over us ; we embraced it, loved it, devoted all to it, conversed daily with it, made it our
care to please it we were under a law of sin and
death, as the wife under the law of marriage and
the product of this marriage y^&s, fruit brought forth
unto death, that is, actual transgressions were produced by the original corruptions, such as deserve
death.
Lust, having conceived b\' the law, (which
is the strength of sin, 1 Cor. 15. 56.) bringeth forth
sin, and sin, whe?i it is finished, bringeth forth death.
Jam. 1. 15. There is the posterity that springs
from this marriage to sin and the law. This conies
of the motions of sin working in our members. And
this continues during life, while the law is alive to
us, and we to the law.
and how
2. Our second marriage is to Christ
comes that about ? Why,
from
obligation
our
are fi-eed, by death,
(1.)
to the law as a covenant, as the wife is from her ob
;

in

;

;

;

;

;

:

We

her husband, xk 3. This application b
not very close, nor needed it to be, (t'. 4.) Ye are be
come dead to the law. He does not say, " The lav/
is dead ;" some think, because he would avoid giving
offence to those who were yet zealous for the law ;
but, which comes all to one, Ye are dead to the law ;
as the crucifying of the world to us, and of us to the
world, amounts to one and the same thing; so doth
are dethe law dying, and our dying to it.
we are
livered from the law ; {v. 6.) KaT;ig^)'S-»/>(iv
nulled as to the law ; our obligation to it, as a husband, cassated and made void. And then he speaks
of the law being dead, as far as it was an imprisoned
ligation to

We

;

ROMANS,
to us, that being dead wherein we were held;
not the law itself, but its obligation to punishment,
and its provocation to sin, that is dead, it has lost its
power; and this, {v, 4.) by the body of Christ, that
is, by the sufferings of Christ in his body, by his
crucified body, which abrogated the law, answered
the demands of it, made satisfaction for our violation
which
of it, purchased for us a covenant of grace,
righteousness and strength are laid up for us, such
are
as were not, nor could be, by the law.
dead to the law by our union with the mystical body
of Christ ; by being incoi-porated into Christ in our
baptism professedly, in our believing powerfully and
effectually, we are dead to the law, have no more to
do with it than the dead servant, that is free from
his master, hath to do with his master's yoke.
are married to Christ.
The day of our
(2. )
believing is the day of our espousals to the Lord
enter upon a life of dependence on him,
Jesus.
and duty to him. Married to another, even to him
who is raised from the dead ; a periphrasis of Christ,
very pertinent here ; for as our dying to sin and the
law is in conformity to the death of Christ, and the
crucifying of his body ; so our devotedness to Christ
in newness of life, is in conformity to the resurrection of Christ.
are married to the raised exCompare
alted Jesus ; a very honourable marriage.
2 Cor. 11. 2. Eph. 5. 29. Now we are thus married to Christ,
[1.] That we should bring forth fruit unto God.

law

m

We

We
We

We

One end

of marriage

God

instituted
the ordinance, that he might seek a godly seed,
15.
The
wife
compared
to
2.
is
the
fruitful
Mai.
vine, and children are called the fruit of the womb.
the great end of our marriage to Christ, is, our
fruitfulness in love, and grace, and every good work.
That is fruit unto God, pleasing to God, according
to his will, aiming at his glory.
As our old marriage to sin produced fiiiit unto death, so our second
marriage to Christ produces fruit unto God, fruits of
is

fruitfulness

:

Now

righteousness.

Good works are the children of the new nature,
the products of our union with Christ ; as the fruitfulness ot the vine is the product of its union with the
Whatever our professions and pretensions be,
root.
there is no fruit brought forth to God, till we are
married to Christ ; it is in Christ Jesus that we are
created unto good works, Eph. 2. 10. That is the
only fruit turning to a good account, which is brought
This distinguishes the good works
forth in Christ.
of believers from the good works of hypocrites and
self-justifiers, that they are brought forth in marriage, done in union with Christ, in the name of the
Lord. Jesus, Col, 3. 17. This is, without controversy, one of the great mysteries of godliness.
[2.] IViat we should sen>e in newness of spirit,
and not in the oldness of the letter, v. 6. Being married to a new husband, we must change our way.
Still we must serve, but it is a service that is perfect freedom, whereas the service of sin was a perfect drudgery we must now serve in newness of
:

from new spiritual
principles, in the spirit, and in truth, John 4. 24.
There must be a renovation of our spirits, wrought
by the Spirit of God, and in that we must serve.
J\'ot in the oldness of the letter; we must not rest
in mere external services, as the carnal Jews did,
who gloried in their adherence to the letter of the
law, and minded not the spiritual part of worship.
The letter is said to kill with its bondage and terror, but we are delivered from that yoke, that we
might serve God without fear, in holiness and righare under the disteousness, Luke 1. 74, 75.
pensation of the Spirit, and therefore must be
Compare with
spiritual, and serve in the spirit.
It becomes us to worship
this 2 Cor. 3. 3, 6, &c.
within the veil, and no longer in the outward court.

sfiirit,

by new

spiritual rules,

'

We

7.

sin
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What shall we
God

?

?
Is the law
had not known
had not known

say then

Nay,

forbid.

I

but by the law for 1
except the law had said, Thou shalt
8. But sin, taking occasion by
not covet.
the commandment, wrought in me all manner of concupiscence. For without the law
9. For I was alive without
sin ums dead.
the law once but when the commandment
came, sin revived, and I died. 10. And the
commandment, which teas ordained to life,
It. For sin,
I found to be unio death.
taking occasion by the commandment, de12. Whereceived me, and by it slew we.
fore the law is holy, and the commandment
13. Was then
holy, and just, and good.
that which is good, made death unto me ?
sin,

:

lust,

:

God

But sin, that it might appear
forbid.
working death in me by that which is
good that sin by the commandment might
14. For we
become exceeding sinful.
know that the law is spiritual
sin,

;

:

To what he had said in the former paragraph, the
apostle here raises an objection, which he answers
very fully ; What shall we say then ? Is the law sin ?
When he had been speaking of the dominion of sin,
he had said so much of the influence of the law as a
covenant upon that dominion, that it might easily be
misinterpreted as a reflection upon the law ; to prevent which he shews from his own experience the
great excellency and usefulness of the law, not as a
covenant, but as a guide ; and further discovers how
sin took occasion by the commandment.
Observe in particular,
L The great excellency of the law in itself. Far
be it from Paul to reflect upon the law ; no, he speaks
honourably of it.
The law in
1. It is 'holy, just, and good, v. 12.
general is so, every particular commandment is so
laws are as the law-makers are ; God, the greater
lawgiver, is holy, just, and good, therefore his law
must needs be so. The matter of it is holy, it commands holiness, encourages holiness ; it is holy, for
it is agreeable to the holy will of God, the original
of holiness ; it is just, for' it is consonant to the rules
of equity and right reason ; the ways of the Lord are
right.
It is good in the design of it ; it was given for
the good of mankind, for the conservation of peace
and order in the world it makes the observers of it
good ; the intention of it was to better and reform
mankind. Wherever there is true grace, there is
an assent to this that the law is holy, just, and
;

—

good.

regard
a means of making us
spiritual ; but in regard of the extent of it, it reaches
our spirits, it lavs a restraint upon, and gives direcit is a distion to, the motions of the inward man
cerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart, (Heb.
4. 12. ) it forbids spiritual wickedness, heart- murder,
and heart-adultery it commands spiritual sen-ice
requires the heart, obliges us to worship God in the
spirit.
It is a spiritual law, for it is given by Gods
who is a Spirit and the Father of spirits it is given
to man, whose principal part is spiritual the soul is
the best part, and the leading part of the man, and
therefore the law to the man, must needs be a lav
Herein the law of God is above all
to the soul.
other laws, that it is a spiritual law. Other laws
may forbid C07nfiassing and imagining, &c. which
2.

The law

is

spiritual, {v. 14.) not only in

of the effect of

it,

as

it

is

;

;

;

;

;
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is treason in the heart, but cannot take cognizance
thereof, unless there be some overt act ; but the law
of God takes notice of the iniquity regarded in the
Wash thy heart
heart, though it go no further.

from

ivkkednessy Jer.

We know

4.

14.

Wherever

there is true grace,
an experimental knowledge of tlie spirituality of the law of God.
II. The great advantage that he had found by the
there

that.

is

law.
1. It was discovering ; I had not knovjn sin but by
As that which is straight discovers
the law, V. 7.
that which is crooked, as the looking-glass shews us
our natural face with all its spots and deformities
so there is no way of coming to that knowledge of

which is necessary to repentance, and consequently to peace and pardon, but by comparing our
hearts' and lives with the law.
Particularly he came to the knowledge of the sinfulness of lust, by the law of the tenth commandment. By lust he means sin dwelling in us, sin in
its first motions and workings, the connipt principle.
This he came to know when the law said, Thou
shalt not covet ; the law spake in other language
than the Scribes and Pharisees made it to speak in ;
By
it spake in the spiritual sense and meaning of it.
sin,

he knew that

this

lust

is sin,

and a very

sinful sin

;

that those motions and desires of the heart toward
sin, which never came into act, are sinful, exceedPaul had a very quick and piercing judging sinful.
ment, all the advantages and improvements of education, and yet never got the right knowledge of indwelling sin, till the Spirit by the law made it known
There is nothing about which the natural
to him.
man is more blind, than about original corruption,
concerning which the understanding is altogether in
the dark till the Spirit by the law reveal it, and make
it

known.

Thus the law is a schoolmaster, to bring us to
Christ opens and searches the wound, and so prepares it for healing. Thus sin by the commandment does appear sin; {v. 13.) it appears in its own
colours, appears to be what it is, and you cannot call
Thus, by the
it by a worse name than its own.
commandment it becomes exceeding sinful ; it apnever see the desperate venom
pears to be so.
and malignity there are in sin, till we come to comnature of the
f)are it with the law, and the spiritual
aw, and then we see it to be an evil and a bitter
;

We

thing.
It

2.

was humbling;

(x'.

19.)

/ was

alive

;

he

very good condition ; he was
alive in his own opinion and apprehension ; very
secure and confident of the goodness of his state.
Thus, he was once, TroTt in ti?nes fiast, when he
was a Pharisee ; for it was the common temper of
that generation of men, that they had a very good
conceit of themselves ; and Paul was then like the
rest of them, and the reason was, he was then without the law. Though brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, though himself a great
student in the law, a strict observer of it, and a
zealous stickler for it ; yet without the law. He had
the letter of the law, but he had not the sjnritual
meaning of it ; the shell, but not the kernel. He
had the law in his hand and in his head, but he had
the notion of it, but not the power
it not in his heart

thought himself

in a

—

;

are a great many who are spiritually
yet are alive in their own opinion
of themselves, and k is their strangene'ss to the law,
that is the cause of the mistake.
But when the commandmejit came, came in the
power of it, (not to his eyes only, but to his heart,)
sin revived, as the dust in a room rises, that is, appears when the sun-sliine is let into it. Paul then
saw that in sin which he had never seen before ; he
they saw sin in its causes, the bitter root, the corrupt

of

it.

dead

There

in sin, that
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bent to backslide; siti in its colours, deforming, defiling, breaking a righteous law, affronting an awful Majesty, profaning a sovereign crown
by casting it to the ground ; sin in its consequences,
sin with death at the heels of it, sin and the curse
" Thus sin revived, and then /
entailed upon it.
died ; I lost that good opinion which I had had of
myself, and came to be of another mind.
Sin revived, and I died ; the Spirit, by the commandment,
convinced me to be in a state' of sin, and in a state
bias, the

of death because of sin."
Of this excellent use is the law,

it is a lamp and a
converts the soul, opens the eyes, prepares
the way of the Lord in the desert, rends the rocks,
levels the mountains, makes ready a people prepared

light, it

for tlie Lord.
III. The ill use that his corrupt nature made of
the law notwithstanding.
1. Sin, taking occasion
by the commandment,

wrought

iji ?ne all manner of concu/iiscence, v. 8.
Observe, Paul had in him all manner of concupiscence, though one of the best unregenerate men that
ever was ; as touching the righteousness of the law,

blameless, and yet sensible of all manner of concupiscence.
And it was sin that wrought it, indwelling sin, his corrupt nature (he speaks of a
sin that did ivork sin ;) and it took occasion by the
commandment. The corrupt nature would not have
swelled and raged so much, if it had not been for
the restraints of the law ; as the peccant humours
in the body are raised, and more inflamed, by a
purge that is not strong enough to carry them off. It
is incident to corrupt nature, iji vetitum niti
to lean
towards what is forbidden. Ever since Adam ate
forbidden fruit, we have all been fond of forbidden
paths ; the diseased appetite is carried out most
strongly toward that which is hurtful and prohibited.
Without the law sin was dead, as a snake in winter,
which the sun-beams of the law quicken and irritate.
2. It deceived me.
Sin puts a cheat upon the
sinner, and it is a fatal cheat, v. 11.
By it, by the
commandment, slew me. There being in the law
no suc'/i express threatening against sinful lustings,
sin, that is, his own corrupt nature, took occasion
from thence to promise him impunity, and to say,
as the: serpent to our first parents. Ye shall not surely
die.
Thus it deceived and slew him.
3. It wrought death in me by that which is good,
V. 13.
That which works concupiscence, works
death, for sin bringeth forth death. Nothing so
good but a corrupt and vicious nature will pervert
no flower so
it, and make it an occasion of sin
sweet but it will suck poison out of it. Now in this,
sin afifiears sin.
The worst thing that sin does, and
most like itself, is the perverting of the law, and
taking occasion from it to be so mucin the more ma;

—

;

lignant.

Thus
life,

the commandment, which was ordained (o
was intended as a guide in the way to comfort

and happiness, proved imin death, through the corruption of natiu-e, v. 10. Many a precious soul splits
upon the rock of salvation. And the same word
which to some is an occasion of life unto life, is to
others an occasion of death unto death. Tlie same
sun that makes the garden of flowers more fragrant,
makes the dunghill more noisome the same heat
that softens wax, hardens clay ; and the same child
was set for the fall and rising again of niany in Israel.
The wav to ])re\'ent this mischief, is, to bow our
souls to the commanding authority of the word and
law of God, not striving against, but submitting to it.
:

—

But T am carnal, sold under sin.
For that which I do I allow not for
what T would, that do I not hut what 1
14.

1

.5.

:

;

hate, that do

I.

1

G.

If then I do tliat

which

;

:
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not, 1 consent unto the law, that it
1 7.
then it is no more I that
good.
do it, but sin that dwelleth in me. 1 3. For
1

Now

is

r

.

know

me

that in

(that

is,

in

my

flesh)

dwelleth no good thing: for to will is present with me, but iiow to perform that which

For the good that I
would I do not but the evil which I would
not, that 1 do. 20. Now if 1 do that I would
not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that
dwelleth in me. 21.1 find then a law,
that, when I would do good, evil is present
with me. 22. For I delight in the law of
23. But I see
God after the inward man
another law in my members, warring
against the law of my mind, and bringing
me into captivity to the law of sin which
24. O wretched man
is in my members.
is

good

19.

I find not.
:

:

am who

shall deliver me from the
25. I thank God,
death ?
through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then
with the mind I myself serve the law of
God but with the flesh the law^ of sin.
Here is a description of the conflict between grace

that

I

body of

!

this

;

and corruption in the heart between the law of
God and the law of sin. And it is applicable two
;

ways
I. To the sti-uggles that are in a convinced soul,
but yet unregenerate in the person of whom it is
supposed, by some, that Paul speaks.
II. To struggles that are in a renewed sanctified
soul, but yet in a state of imperfection, as others
apprehend. And a great controversy there is, of
whicli of these we are to understand the apostle
So far does the evil prevail here, when he
here.
speaks of one sold under sin, doing it, not performing
that which is good ; that it seems hard to apply it
to the regenerate, who are described to walk not
after the flesh, but after the Spirit. And yet so far
does the good prevail in hating sin, consenting to the
taw, delighting in it, serving the law of God with
the mind, that it is more hard to apply it to the unregenerate that are dead in trespasses and sins.
I. Applying it to the struggles that are in a convinced soul, that is yet in a state of sin, knows his
Lord's will, but does it not, approves the things that
are more excellent, being instructed out of the law,
and yet lives in the constant breach of it, {ch. 2. 17
23. ) though he has that within him, that witnesses
against the sin he commits, and it is not without a
great deal of reluctancy that he does commit it
the superior faculties striving against it, natural conscience warning against it before it is committed,
and smiting for it afterward, yet the man continues
a slave to his reigning lusts.
It is not thus with every unregenerate man, but
with those only that are convinced by the law, but
The apostle had said,
not changed by the gospel.
{ch. 6. 14.) That sm shall not have dominion, because
ye are not mider the lavj, but under grace. For
the proof of which he here shews that a man under
the law, and not under gi'ace, may be, and is, under
the dominion of sin the law may discover sin, and
convince of sin, but it cannot conquer and subdue
sin, witness the predominancy of sin in many that
are under very strong legal convictions. It discovers the defilement, but will not wash it off. It
makes a man iveary and heavy laden, (Matt. 11.
28. ) burthens him with his sin
and yet, if rested
in, it yelds no help toward the shaking off of that
:

—

;

;

VIT.

burthen
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that is to be had only in Christ.
The law
may make a man crv out, O'lvretched man that I
ami who shall deliver me? and vet leave Jiim thus
;

fettered and captivated, ;is being too weak to deliver him, {ch. 8. 3.) give him a sj)ii-it of bondage to
fear, ch. 8. 15.
a sdul, advanced thus far by
the law, is in a fair way towards a state of liberty

Now

by Christ

though many

rest here, and go no furFelix trembled, but never came to Christ
for a man to go to hell with his eyes
open, (Numb. 24. 3, 4.) illuminated with common
convictions; and to carry about with him a self-accusing conscience, even in the service of the devil;
he may consent to the law, that it is good ; delight
to know God's ways, (as they, Isa. 58. 2.) may have
that within liim, that witnesses against sin, and/or
holiness and yet all this overpowered by the reigning love of sin.
Drunkards and unclean persons
have some faint desires to leave oft" their sins, and
yet persist in them notwithstanding, such are the
;

ther.

It is possible

;

impotency and insufficiency of their convictions.
Of such as these there are many that will needs
have all this understood, and contend earnestly for
it: though it is very hard to imagine why, if the
apostle intended this, he should speak all along in
his own person ; and not only so, but in the present
tense.
Of his own state under conviction he had
spoken at large, as of a thing past; {v. 7, &c.)/

commandmerit I found to be unto death ;
here he s])eaks of the same state as his present
state, and the condition he was now in, surely he
did not intend to be so understood and tlierefore,
II. It seems rather to be understood of the struggles that are between grace and corruption in sanctified souls.
That there are remainders of indwelling corruption, even there where there is a living
died ; the

and

if

:

principle of grace, is past dispute ; that that corruption is daily breaking forth in sins of infii-mity,
(such as are consistent witlV a state of grace,) is no
less certain.
If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 1 John 1. 8, 10. That true grace
strives against these sins and corruptions, does not
allow of them, hates them, mourns over them, groans
under them as a burthen, is likewise certain ; (Gal.
5. 17. ) The Jlesh lustcth against the S/iirit, and the^
S/iirit againft (he Jlesh ; and these are contrary the
one to the other, so that ye cannot do the things that
ye would. These are the truths which, I think,
are contained in this discourse of the apostle's. And
his design is further to open the nature of sanctification, that it does not attain to a sinless perfection
in this life
and therefore to quicken us to, and en:

courage us in, our conflicts with remaining corruptions
our case is not singular, that which we do
sincerely strive against, shall not be laid to our
charge and through grace the victory is sure at
The struggle here is like that between Jacob
last.
and Esau in the womb, between the Canaanites and
Israelites
the
in the land, between the house of
Saul and the house of David but great is the truth
and will prevail.
Understanding it thus, Ave may observe here,
1. What he complains of; the remainder of indwelling corruj)tions, which he here speaks of, to
shew that the law is insufficient to justify even a regenerate man, that the best man in the world hath
enough in him to condemn him, if God should deal
with him according to the law which is not the
fault of the law, but of our own corrupt nature, which
cannot fulfil the law. The repetition of the same
things over and over again in this discourse, shews
how much Paul's heart was affected with what hr
wrote, and how deep his sentiments were.
;

;

:

;

Observe the particulars of this complaint.
He speaks
(1. ) Ia7n carnal, sold under sin, v. 14.
Ever,
of the Corinthians as carnal, 1 Cor. 3. 1.
there where there is spiritual life, there are remain-

;;
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ders of carnal affections, and a man may be so f,usold under sin; he does not sell himself to work wickedness, as Ahab did, (1 Kings 21. 25.) but he was
sold by Adam when he sinned and fell ; sold, as a
poor slave that does his master's will against his own
will

sold

;

and born

under

sin,

because conceived in iniquity

in sin.

What I would, that I do not; but what I hate,
And to the same purport, v. 19,
Wien I would do good, evil is /2 resent with me.

(2.)

that do I, V. 15.
21.

Such was the strength of corruptions, that he could
not reach at that perfection in holiness which he did
desire and breathe after. Thus, while he was pressing forward toward perfection, yet he acknowledges
that he had not aVeady attained, neither was already
Fain he would be free from
perfect, Phil. 3. 12.
Ul sin, and perfectly do the will of God, such was
nis settled judgment ; but his corrupt nature drew
Uim another way it was like a clog, that checked
and kept him down when he would have soared upward; like the bias in a bowl, which, when it is
thrown straight, yet draws it aside.
;

my fiesh,

dwelleth no good,
Here he explains himself concerning the
corrupt nature, which he calls fiesh ; as far as that
goes, there is no good to be expected any more than
one would expect good coni growing upon a rock,
As the new
or on the sand which is by the sea-side.
nature, as far as that goes, cannot commit sin, (1
John 3. 9.) so \h& flesh, the old nature, as far as that
How should it ?
goes, cannot perform a good duty.
For the flesh serveth the law of sin, (v. 25.) it is
under the conduct and government of that law ; and
while it is so, it is not like to do any good.
The corrupt nature is elsewhere called flesh,
(Gen. 6. 3. John 3. 6.) and though there may be
good things dwelling in those that have this flesh,
yet, as far as the flesh goes, there is no good, the
flesh is not a subject capable of any good.
(3. )
V. 18.

In me, that

is

in

;

Vll.

blessed man that thou art, an ambassador of Christ,
a favourite of heaven, a spiritual father of thou
sands !" But in his own account he was a wretched
man, because of the corruption of nature, because
he was not so good as he fain would be ; had not yet
attained, neither was already perfect.
Thus miserably does he complain.
Who shall deliver me? He speaks like one that
was sick of it, that would give any thing to be rid of
it ; looks to the right hand and to the left for some
friend that would part between him and his corruptions.
The remainders of indwelling sin are a very
grievous burthen to a gracious soul.
The case
2. What he comforts himself with.
was sad, but there were some allays. Three things

comforted him.
(1.)

That

his conscience witnessed for him, that

he had a good principle ruling and prevailing in him,
notwithstanding. It is well when all does not go one
way in the soul. The rule of this good principle
which he had, was, the law of God ; to which he
here speaks of a threefold regard he had v/hich is
certainly to be found in all that are sanctified, and
;

no others.

/

consent unto the law that it is good, v.
I give my vote to the law ; there is the
approbation of the judgment. Wherever there is
grace, there is not only a dread of the severity of the
law, but a consent lo the goodness of the law ; it is
good in itself, it is good for me. This is a sign that
the law is written in the heart, that the soul is deTo consent to the law,
livered to the mould of it.
is so far to approve of it as not to wish it otherwise
The sanctified judgment not
constituted than it is.
only concurs to the equity of the law, but to the excellency of it, as convinced that a conformity to the
law is the highest perfection of the human nature,
and the greatest honour and happiness we are ca[1.]

16.

9-u/ji.<^iipi.i

pable

—

of.

my members warring
mind, v. 23. The corrupt

[2.] I delight in the law of God after the inward
man, v. 22. His conscience bore witness to a com-

here compared to a law, becontrolled and checked him in his good moIt is said to be seated in his meinbers ; betions.
cause Christ having set up his throne in his heart,
it was only the rebellious members of the body that
were the instruments of sin. In the sensitive appetite, or we may take it more generally, for all that
corrupt nature which is the seat not only of sensual
but of more refined lusts. This wars against the laiv
of the mind, the new nature ; it draws the contrary

placency in the law. He delighted not only in the
promises of the word, but in the precepts and prohibitions of the word a-viyiSofxa.t, it speaks a becomHe did herein concur in affection with
ing delight.
All that are savingly regenerate and
all the saints.
born again, do truly delight in the law of God ; delight to know it, to' do it ; cheerfully submit to the
authority of it, and take a comj)lacency in that submission never better pleased than when heart and
life are in the strictest conformity to the law and will

way, drives on a contrary interest ; which corrupt
disposition and inclination are as great a burthen and
grief to the soul, as the worst drudgery and captiIt brings me into cafitrvity.
vity could be.
To the same purport, {v. 25.) With the flesh I
serve the law of sin ; that is the corrupt nature, the

of

(4.)

/

see another

law

against the law of iny

and

in

sinful inclination is

cause

it

unregenerate part is continually working toward sin.
O
(5.) His general complaint we have v. 24.
wretched man that I am I who shall deliver me from
the body of this death ? The thing he complains of,
is, a body of death
either the body of flesh, which
is a mortal dying body
(while we carry this body
about with us, we shall be trouliled with corruption
when we are dead, we shall be freed from sin, and
not before ;) or the body of sin, the old man, the corrupt nature, which tends to death, that is, to the
rum of the soul or, comparing it to a dead body, the
touch of which was by the ceremonial law defiling.
If actual transgressions be (/car/ Tfor/rs, (Heb. 9. 14.)
;

;

;

;

It was as trouoriginal corruption is a dead body.
blesome to Paul as if he had had a dead body tied
to him, which he must have carried about with him.
wretched man that I am!
This made him cry out,
man that had learned in every state to Ije content,
Had I
vet 'complains thus of his corrupt nature.

O

A

been

to

have -pokeu of Paul,

I

should have said,

"O

;

;

God.

ylfter the inward man; that is. First, The mind
or rational faculties, in opposition to the sensitive
The soul is the
appetites and wills of the flesh.
inward 7nan, and that is the seat of gracious delights,
which are therefore sincere and seiious, but secret
it is the renewing of the inward man, 2 Cor. 4. 16.

Secondly, The new natui-e. Tlie new man is called
the inner man, (E])h. 3. 16.) the hidden man of the
heart, 1 Pet. 3. 4. Paul, as far as he was sanctified,
had a delight in the law of God.
[3. ] With the mind I ?nyselfsen>e the law of God,
It is not enough to consent to the law, and to
V. 25.
oui
delight in the law, but we must serve the law
souls must be entirely delivered up into the obedience
of it. Thus it was with Paul's mind thus it is with
eveiy sanctified renewed mind that is the ordinaiy
course and way thitherward goes the Ijent of the
soul. I myself^— tlTOi ty^, plainly intimating that he
speaks in his" own person, and not in the person of
another.
(2.) That the fault lay in that corruption of his
nature, which he did really bewail and strive against
It is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in nie.
This he mentions twice, (v. 17, 20.) not as an excuse
for the guilt of his sin, (it is enough to condemn lis.
;

;

;

;

)
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,f we were under the law, that the sin which does
the evil, divelleth in us,) but as a salvo for his evidences, that he might not sink in despair, but take
comfort from the covenant of grace, which accepts
the willingness of the spirit, and has provided pardon
for the weakness of the flesh.
He likewise herein enters a protestation against
all that which this indwelling sin produced. Having
professed his co??sent to the law of God, he here pro" It is not I,
fesses his dissent from the law of sin.
T disown the fact, it is against my mind tliat it is
done." As when in the senate the major part are
bad, and carry every thing the wrong way, it is indeed the act of the senate, but the honest party
strive against it, bewail what is done, and enter their
protestation against it ; so that it is no more they that
dc it.
Dwelleth in me, as the Canaanites among the Israel tes, though they were put under tribute dwelleth
in me, and is likely to dwell there, while I live.
{v. 25.
3. ) His gi'eat comfort lay in Jesus Christ
I '.''ank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord. In
the midst of his complaints he breaks out into praises.
It is a special remedy against fears and sorrows, to
be much in praise many a poor drooping soul hath
found it so. And in all our praises, this should be
thf burthen of the song, " Blessed be (iod for Jesus
Christ."
ll'ho shall deliver me? says he, {y. 24.) as one at
At length, he finds an all-sufficient
a loss for help.
V\'lien we are under the
friend, even Jesus Christ.
sense of the remaining power of sin and corruption,
Ave shall see reason to bless God, through Christ,
(for as he is the mediator of all our prayers, so he
is of all our praises,) to bless God /or Christ ; it is
he that stands between us and the wrath due to
us for this sin. If it were not for Christ, this iniquity that dwells in us, would certainly be our ruin.
He is our advocate with the Father, and through
him God pities, and spares, and pardons, and lays
not our iniquities to our charge.
It is Christ that has purchased deliverance for us
Tlirough Christ death will put an end
in due time.
to all these complaints, and waft us to an eternity
which we shall spend without sin or sigh. Blessed
be God that giveth us this victory through our Lord
/esus Christ!
:

!

;
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weak through the flesh, God sending his
own Son in tiie likeness of sinful flesh, and
for sin,

condemned

sin in the flesh

:

4.

That

the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh,

but after the Spirit.
after the flesh

5.

but they that are
things of the Spirit. 6.
flesh

For they

that are

do mind the things of the

-,

.ifler

For

the Spirit the
to be carnal-

minded is death; but to be spiritually
minded is life and peace. 7. Because the
carnal mind is enmity against God for it
is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. 8. So then they that are in
the flosh cannot please God.
9. But ye
ly

:

are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so
be that the Spirit of God dwell in you.
Now if any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of his.

:

CHAP.

having fully explained tlie doctrine of justification, and pressed tlie necessity of sanctificatioii, in this
chapter, applies himself to the consolation of the Lord's
Ministers are helpers of the joy of the saints.
people.
Comfort ye, comfort ye mv people, so runs our commission, Isa. 40. 1. It is the will of God, that his people should
be a comforted people. And we liave here such a draupht
of the p:ospel-charler, such a display of the unspeakahle
privile2;es of true believers, as may furnish us with an
abundant matter for joy and peace in btlievina:, that by all
these immutable things, in which it is impossible for God to
lie, we miuht have stronpr consolation. IVlany oflhe pei pie
of God have, accordinp;ly, found this chapter a well-spring;
of comfort to their souls, living and dying; and have
sucked and been satisfied from these breasts of consolation, and with joy drawn water out of these wells of salvation.
There are lliree things in this chapter: I. The
particular instances of christians' privileges, v. 1 . 28. II.
The ground thereof laid in predestination, v. 29, 30. III.
The apostle's triumph herein, in the name of all the saints,
V. 31. to the end.
.

.

'JVIERE

is

tliereforc

over

and condemn themselves for

it
but it shall
does not say, " There is no
cross, no affliction to them, nor no dis-plcasurc in the
affliction," for that there may be but no condemnation.
Tliey may be chastened of the Lord, but not
condemned with the world. Now this arises firm
their being in Christ Jesus ; by virtue of their union
with him through faith, they are thus secured. They
are in Christ Jesus, as in their city of refuge, and so
are protected from the avenger of blood. He is their
advocate, and brings them ff. There is therefore
no condemnation, because thevare interested in the
satisfaction that Christ by dying made to the law.
In Christ, God docs not only not condemn them, but
is well pleased with them, Matt. 17. 5.
II. It is the undoubted character of all those who
are so in Christ Jesus, na to be freed from condemnation, that (he]/ ivalk not afti r the flesh but after the
Spirit.
Observe, The character is given from their
ivalk, not from any one particular act, but from their
course and way. And the great question is. What
is the principle of the walk, the flesh or the spirit,
the old or the new nature, corruption or grace ?
^^'hich of these do we mind, for which of these do
we make provision, by which of these are we governed, which of these do we take part with ?
This great truth thus laid down he illustrates in
the following verses ; and shews how we come by
it,

not be their ruin.

;

He

;

VIII.

riie apostle,

'

The apostle here begins with one signal privilege
of true christians, and describes the character of
those to whom it belongs.
F. 1. There is therefore noiv no coudeinnation, to
them that are in Christ Jesus. This is his triumph
after that melancholy comjilaint and conflict in the
foregoing chapter ; sin remaining, disturbing, vexing,
but blessed be Gtd, not ruining. The complaint he
takes to himself; but humbly transfers the comfort
with himself to all true believers, who are all interested in it.
I. It is the unspeakable privilege and comfort of
all those that are in Christ Jesus, that there is therefore now ?io condemnation to them.
He does not
say, " There is no accusation against them," for that
there is ; but the accusation is thrown out, and the
indictment quashed. He does not say, " There is
nothing in- them that deserves condemnation," for
that there is, and they see it, and own it, and mourn

now no condem-

nalion to them which are in Christ
Jcsus, who walk not after the flesh, but
ailer the Spirit. 2. For the law of the Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free
from the law of sin and death.
3. For
what the law could not do in that it was

(

this great privilege,

character.

and how we may answer

—

this

the privi1. How we come by these pri\ileges
lege of justification, that there is no condemnation to
us the privilege of sanctification, that we rvalk

—
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after the Sfiirit, and not after the flesh,
.ess our privilege than it is our duty.

who had the power of death destroyed,
The condenming of sin saved the sinner from con-

which is no
comes it

the devil,

How

about

demnation. Christ was 77iade sin for us, (2 Cor. 5.
21.) and, being so made, when we were condemned,
sin was condemned in theflesh of Christ ; condemneti
in the human nature: So was satisfaction made to
divine justice, and way made for the salvation of the

?

v. 3. It could neither
justify nor sanctify, neither free us from the guilt,
(1. )

The law could not do

it,

sin, having not the promises
The law made nothing
either of pardon or grace.
perfect ; It was weak. Some attempt the law made
toward these blessed ends, but alas, it was weak, it
could not accomplish them yet that weakness was
not through any defect in the law, but through the
flesh, through the corruption of human nature, by
which we became incapable either of being justified

nor from the power of

sinner.

[3.] The happy effect of this upon us; {v. 4.)
the righteous?iess of the law might be fulfilled
Both in our justification and in our sanctifiin us.
cation, the righteousness of the law is fulfilled.
righteousness of satisfaction for the breach of the

That

:

A

We

were become unable
or sanctified by the law.
to keep the law, and in case of failure, the law, as a
covenant of works, made no provision, and so left
us as it found us. Or, understand it of the ceremonial law that was a plaster not wide enough for the
wound, it could never take away sin, Heb. 10. 4.
(2.) The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
Tlie covenant of grace made with us
does it, V. 2.
in Christ, is a treasury of merit and grace, and from
thence wc receive pardon and a new nature ; are
freed from the law of sin and death, that is, both
from the guilt and power of sin from the curse of
are under
the law, and the conduct of the flesh.
another covenant, another master, another husband,
under the law of the Spirit, the law that gives the
Spirit, spiritual life to qualify us for eternal.
The foundation of this freedom is laid in Christ's
God
undertaking for us, of which he speaks x>. 3.
sending his own Son. Observe, When the law failed,
to
do
Christ
comes
God provided another method.
that which the law could not do. Moses brought
the children of Israel to the borders of Canaan, and
then died, and left them there but Joshua did that
Avhich Moses could not do, and put them in possesThus what the law could not do,
sion of Canaan.
Christ did. The best exposition of this verse we
have Heb. 10. 1 10. To makethe sense of the

is fulfilled by the imputation of Christ's complete and perfect righteousness, which answers the
utmost demands of the law as the mercy-seat was as
long and as broad as the ark.
righteousness of
obedience to the commands of the law is fulfilled in
us, when by the Spirit the law of love is written
upon the heart, and that love is the fulfilling of the
law, ch. 13. 10. Though the righteousness of the
law is not fulfilled by_ us, yet, blessed be God, it is
fulfilled in us ; there is that to be found upon and in
all true believers, which answers the intention of the
Us who walk not. There is the description
law.
of all those that are interested in this privilege
they
from
spiritual, and not fi-om carnal, principles;
act
for
others,
righteousness
the
of
the
as
law will be
fulfilled upon them in their ruin.
Now,
2. Observe how we may answer to this character,

law

A

;

;

—

We

which

in

our translation

is

a

'

\

the concerns of eternity, are the things of the Sjiirit^
which they that are after the Spirit, do mind.
The man is as the mind is. 1 he mind is the forgeA
jis he thinketh in his heart, so is he,
of thoughts,
Prov. 23. 7. Which way do the thouglits move
with most pleasure ? On what do they dwell with
most satisfaction ? The mind is the seat of wis^
dom. Which way go the projects and contrivances ? \
whether are we more wise for the world, or for our 1
thry savour the things I
TO. Tiif a-upici; cpficvu<nv
souls
of theflesh ; so the word is rendered, Matt. 16. 23.
It is a great matter what our savour is what truths,
what tidings, what comforts, we do most relish, and ^J
—' ~ -'^
are most agreeable to us.

little intri-

we may read it thus, with a little transposal,
God, sending his own Son in the likenehs of sinful

cate,

I

•

flesh, and a sacriflce for sin, condemned sin in the
flesh, which the law could not do in that it was weak
through theflesh, that the -v. 4. Observe,
[1. i HowChrist appeared ; in the likeness ofsinful
Not sinful, for he was holy, harmless, undeflesh.
filed ; bvit in the likeness of that flesh which was

—

He

Now,

The

bitings of the fiery serpents were
cured by a serpent of Iirass, which had the shape,
though free from the venom, of the serpents that bit
It was great condescension, that he who was
Gwl, should be made in the likeness of ^«A ; but
much greater, that he who was holy, should be made

them.
I

Vin the likeness of sinful flesh.
'
And for sin, there the best Greek copies place the
comma. God sent him, sv ojucil/ui.u.li o-ctpnU afx^Lpiia.?,
in the likeriess of sinful flesh, and
nn) TTtfi auifliat
The LXX call a sacrifice for
as a sacriflce for sin.
sin no more than 7r«p» a/mttpricn for sin ; so Christ
was a sacrifice he was sent to be so, Heb. 9. 26.
[2.] What was done by this appearance of his

—

—

;

;

that is, God did therein more
than ever manifest his hatred of sin ; and not only
so, but for all that are Christ's both the damning
and the domineering power of sin is broken and
taken out of the way. He that is condemned, can
neither accuse nor rule ; his testimony is null, and
sin

was condemned,

Thus by Christ is sin condemned
and remain, its life in the saints is still
but hke that of a condemned malefactor. It was by
the condemning of sin that death was disarmed, and

his authority null.

though

it

live

i

;

•:orrupt,

sinful flesh.

—

!

took upon him that nature which was
though perfectly abstracted from the corHis being circumcised, redeemed,
ruptions of it.
baptized with John's baptism, speak the likeness of

sinful.

_^^

By looking to our 7ninds. Howmay we know^
whether we are after the flesh, or after the Spirit ?
By examining what we mind, the things of theflesh,
or the thi?7gs of the S/iirit. Carnal pleasure, worldly
profit and honour, the things of sense and time, are'
the things of the flesh, which unrcgenerate people
mind. The favour of God, the welfare of the soul,
(1.)

—

clear,

&c.

V. 5,

;

words

VIII.

;

carnal-minded-

to caution us against this

he shews the great misery and malignity of it,
and compares it with the unspeakable excellency
and comfort of spiritual-mindedness.
ness,

[1.] It

certain
soul

;

is

way

for

it

death, v. 6.
It
to eternal death.
is its

alienation

communion with whom the

A carnal

is

spiritual death, the
the death of the

It is

from God,

in

union and

of the soul consists.
dead as a soul can die.

life

soul is a dead soul ;
liveth in pleasure, is dead, (1 Tim. 5. 6.)
not only dead in law as guilty, Init dead in state as
Death includes all misery carnal souls are
carnal.
But to be spiritually minded,
miserable souls.
a spiritual savour, the wis(fpoyn/utt T« Ts-vvj/Lta.T®^
dom that is from above, a principle of .^race, is life
and peace; it is the felicity and happiness of the
The life of the soul consists in its union with
soul.
sanctified soul is a
spiritual things by the mind.

She that

;

—

A

living soul ; and that life is peace, it is a very comAll the paths of spiritual wisdom are
fortable life.
paths of peace. It is life and peace in the other
world, as well as in this. Spiritual-mindedness is

eternal life and peace begun, and an assuring earnest
of the perfection of it.
[2.] It

is

enmity

to

God,

(y. 7.)

and

this

is

worse

,

;

ROMANS,
than the former. The former speaks the carnal
sinner a dead man, that is bad ; but this speaks him
a devil of a man. It is not only an enemy, but enmity itself. It is not only the alienation of the soul
from God, but the opposition of the soul against
God ; it rebels against his authority, thwarts his de-

opposes his interest, spits in his face, spurns at
Can there be a greater enmity ? An
enemy may be reconciled, but enmity cannot. How
should this humble us for, and warn us against, carnal-mindedness Shall we harbour and indulge that
which is enmity to God our Creator, Owner, Ruler,
and Benefactor ? To prove this, he urges, that it is
not subject to the law of God, Jieither indeed can be.
The holiness of the law of God, and the unholiness
of the carnal mind, are as irreconcilable as light to
darkness. The carnal man may, by the power of
divine grace, be made subject to the law of God, but
the carnal' mind never can; that must be broken
and expelled. See how wretchedly the corrupt
will of man is enslaved to sin ; as far as the canial
mind prevails, there is no inclination to the law of
God therefore wherever there is a change wrought,
it is by the power of God's grace, not by the free-
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the Spirit of God as their rule, are conformable to
the Spirit of Christ as their pattern.
Now this description of the character of those to
whom belongs this first privilege of freedom from
condemnation, is to be applied to all the other privileges that follow.

sign,

his bowels.

!

;

dom of man s will.
From hence he

infers, (v. 8.)

the flesh cannot please God,

They that are

They

in

that are in
a carnal unregenerate state, under the reigning
power of sin, cannot do the things that please God
wanting grace, the pleasing principle, and an interest in Christ, the pleasing Mediator.
The very
sacrifice of the ivicked is an abomination, Prov. 15.
our
is
highest
of
8.
Pleasing God
end,
which they
that are in the flesh cannot but fall short ; they
nay
they
cannot please him,
cannot but displease

him.

We may know our state and character,

10. And if Christ be in you, the body is
dead because of sin but the Spirit is hfe
because of righteousness. 1 1. But if the
spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the
dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ
from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you.
;

12. Therefore, brethren, we are debtors,
not to the flesh, to live after the flesh.
1 3.

For

ye live after the flesh, ye shall die:
ye through the Spirit do mortify the
deeds of the body, ye shall live.
14. For
but

if

if

as many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the sons of God.
15. For ye have
not received the Spirit of bondage again to
fear; but ye have received the Spirit of
adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.
16. The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children of God:
In these verses the apostle represents two more
excellent benefits, which belong to true believers.
I. Life. The happiness is not barely a negative
happiness, not to be condemned but it is positive,
it is an advancement to a life that will be the" unspeakable happiness of the man; {v. 10, 11.) If
Christ be in you.
Observe, If the Spirit be in us,
Christ is in us.
He dwells in the heart by faith,
Eph. 3. 17. Now we are here told what becomes
of the bodies and souls of those in whom Christ is.
1.
cannot say but that the body is dead; it is
a frail, niortal, dying body, and it will be dead
shortly ; it is a house of clay, whose foundation is in
the dust. The life purchased and promised does
not immortalize the body in its present state.
It is dead, it is appointed to die, it is under a sentence of death as we say, One that is condemned,
is a dead man.
In the midst of life we are in death :
be our bodies ever so strong, and healthful and
handsome, they are as good as dead, (Heb. 11. 12.)
and this becaxise of sin. It is sin that kills the body.
This effect the first threatening has (Gen. 3. 19.)
Dust thou art. Methinks, were there no other argument, love to our bodies should make us hate sin,
;

[2.] By inquiring whether we have the Spirit of
God and Christ, or no; {y. 9.) Ye are not in the
This expresses states and
flesh, but in the Sfiirit.
conditions of the soul vastly different' All the saints
have flesh, and sfiirit in them ; but to be in the flesh,
andtoAe in the Sfiirit, are contrary. It denotes our
being overcome and subdued by one of these principles.
As we say,
man is in love, or in drink,
that is, overcome by them.
Now the great question
is, whether we are in theflesh, or in the Sfiirit ; and
how may we come to know it ? Why, by inquiring
whether the Sfiirit of God dwell in us. The Spirit
:
dwelling in us, is the best evidence of our being in
the Spirit, for the indwelling is mutual ; (1 John 4.
16. ) uwelleth in God, and God in him.
The Spirit visits many that are unregenerate, with
his motions, which they resist and quench ; but in
all that are sanctified he dwells; there he resides
and rules. He is there as a man at his own house,
where he is constant and welcome, and has the do- because it is such an enemy to our bodies. The
minion. / Shall we put this question to our own) death even of the bodies of the saints is a remaining
dwells, who rules, who keeps house,
Thearts.
token of God's displeasure against sin.
here ? Which interest has the ascendant r
2. But the sfiirit, the precious soul, that is life ; it
To this he subjoins a general rule of trial ; If any is now spiritually alive, nay it is life. Grace in the
man have not the Sfiirit of Christ, he is none of his. soul is its new nature ; the life of the saint lies in the
To be Christ's, to be a christian indeed, one of his soul, while the life of the sinner goes no farther than
children, his servants, his friends, in union with
the body. When the body dies, and returns to the
him, is a privilege and honour which many pretend dust, the sfiirit is life ; not only living and immortal,
to, that have no part nor lot in the matter.
None but swallowed up of life. Death to the saints is but
are his but those that have his Spirit ; that is, [1.]
the freeing the heaven-bom spirit from the clog and
That are spirited as he was spirited are meek, and load of this body, that it may be fit to partake of
lowly, and humble, and peaceable, and patient, and
eternal life.
When Abraham was dead, yet God
charitable, as he was.
cannot tread in his steps was the God of Abraham, for even then his spirit
unless we have his Spirit ; the frame and disposition
was life, Matt. 22. 31, 32. See Ps. 49. 15. And
of our souls must be conformable to Christ's pattern.
this because of righteousness.
The righteousness
[2.] That are actuated and guided by the Holy
of Chris* imputed to them, secures the soul, the
Spirit of God, as a Sanctifier, Teacher, and Combetter part, from death ; the righteousness of Christ
forter.
Having the S/iirit of Christ is the same with inherent in them, the renewed image of God upon
having the Spirit of God to dwell in us. But those the soul, preserves it, and, by God's ordination, at
two come much to one ; for all that are actuated by death elevates it, and improves it, and makes it meet

We

A

{

I
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;
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:
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to partake of the inheritance of the saints in light.
The eternal life of the soul consists in the vision and
fruition of God, and both assimilating, for which the
soul is qualified by the righteousness of sanctificaI refer to Ps. 17. 15. Inuill behold thy face
tion.
in righteousness.
3. There is a life reserved too for the poor body
at last ; He shall also quicken your mortal bodies, v.
11. The Lord is for the body ; and though at death
it is cast aside as a despised broken vessel, a vessel
in which is no pleasure, yet God will have a desire
to the work of his hands, (Job 14. 15.) will remember his covenant with the dust, and will not lose a
grain of it ; but the body shall be re-united to the
Vile
soul, and clothed with a glory agreeable to it.
bodies shall be new fashioned, Phil. 3. 21. 1 Cor.

VIII.

All that are Christ's are taken into the relation of
children to God, x*. 14. Observe, 1. Their properly;
they are led by the Spirit of God ; as a scholar in his
learning is led by his tutor, as a traveller in hisjoirney is led by his guide, as a soldier in his engagements is led by his captain ; not driven as beas*.s,
but led as rational creatures; drawn with the cords
of a man, and the bands of love.
It is the undoubted character of all true believers, that they are led
by the Spirit of God : having submitted themselves
in believing to his conduct, they do in their obedience follow that conduct, and are sweetly led into
all truth and all duty.
2. Their privilege ; They
are the sons of God; received into the number ot

God's children by adoption; owned and loved by

him

as his children.
those that are the sons of

15. 42.

And

Two

Spirit.

great assurances of the resurrection of the
body are mentioned.
(1.) The resurrection of Christ; He that raised
up. Christ from the dead, shall also quicken. Christ
rose as the head and first-fruits and forerunner of
The body of Christ
all the saints, 1 Cor. 15. 20.
lay in the grave, under the sin of all the elect imputO grave, then, where is
ed, and broke through it.
thy victory ? It is in the virtue of Christ's resurrection that we shall rise.
(%) The indwelling of the Spirit. The same
Spirit that raiseth the soul now, will raise the body
The
shortly ; by his S/iirit that divelleth in you.
bodies of the saints are the temples of the Holy
Now though these
6. 19.
Ghost, 1 Cor. 3. 16.

—

temples may be suffered for a while to lie in ruins,
yet they shall be rebuilt again. The tabernacle of
David, which is fallen down, shall be repaired,
whatever great mountains may be in the way. The
Spirit, breathing upon dead and dry bones, will make
them live, and the saints even in their flesh shall see
God.
From hence the apostle by the way infers, how
much it is our duty to walk not after the flesh, but
Let not our life be after
after the Spirit, v. 12, 13.
the wills and motions of the flesh.
Two motives he mentions here.
[1.] "We are not debtors to the Jlesh ; neither by
relation, gratitude nor any other bond or obligation.
owe no suit or service to our carnal desires ; we
are indeed bound to clothe, and feed, and take care
of, the body, as a servant to the soul in the service
are not debtors to it
of God, but no further.
the flesh never did us so much kindness as to oblige
us to serve it. It is implied that we are debtors to

We

We

Christ and to the Spirit there we owe our all, all
we have, and all we can do, by a thousand bonds
and obligations. Being delivered from so great a
death by so great a ransom, we are deeply indebted
to our Deliverer.
See 1 Cor. 6. 19, 20.
[2.] Consider the consequences, wliat will be at
the end of the way.
Here are life and death, blessing and cursing, set before us.
If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die ; die eterIt is the pleasing, and serving, and gratifynally.
ing, of the flesh, that is the ruin of souls; that is the
second death. Dying indeed is the soul's dying the
death of the saints is but a sleep.
But on the' other hand. Ye shall live, live and be
hap])y to eternity ; that is the true life ; If ye through
the S/iirit mortify the deeds of the body, subdue and
keep under all fleshly lusts aiid affections, deny yourselves in the pleasing and humouring of the body
and this through the Sfiirit ; we cannot do it without
the Spirit working it in us ; and the Spirit will not
do it without us doing our endeavour. So that in a
word we are put upon this dilemma, either to displease the body, or destroy the soul.
II. The Sfiirit of adoption is another privilege belonging to those that are in Christ Jesus, v, 14 16.
:

:

;

—

(1. )

To work

in

them the

God, have the

disposition of children

spirit of bondage
Understand it, [1.] Of that spirit
of bondage which the Old Testament church was
under, by reason of the darkness and terror of that

(v. 15.)

again

Ye have not received the

to fear.

T\vc veil signified bondage, 2 Cor.
3.15. Compare v. 17. The Spirit of adoption v;as
not then so plentifully poured out as now; for the
law opened the wound, but little of the remedy.
Now you are not under that dispensation, you have
not received that Spirit. [2. ] Of that spirit of bondage, which the saints were, many of them themselves, under at their conversion, under the convictions of sin and wrath set home by. the Spirit ; ag
they, (Acts 2. 37.) the jailer, (Acts 16. 30.) Paul,
Acts 9. 6. Then the Spirit himself was to the saints
a spirit of bondage ; "But," says the apostle, •* with
you this is over." "God as a Judge," says Dr.
iVIanton, " by the spirit of bondage, sends us to
Christ as Mediator, and Christ as Mediator, by the
Sfiirit of adoptio7i, sends us back again to God as a
Father. " Though a child of God may come under
fear of bondage again, and may be questioning his
sonship, yet the blessed Spirit is not again a spirit of
bondage, for then he would witness an untruth.
But you have received the Sfiirit of adofition. Men
may give a charter of adoption ; but it is God's prerogative, when he adopts, to give a Spirit of adoption ; the nature of children.
The Spirit of adop^
tion works in the children of God a filial love to God
as a Father, a delight in him, and a dependence
upon him, as a Father.
sanctified soul bears the
image of God, as the child bears the image"ofjhe,'
dispensation.

A

father.

Whereby

Abba, Father. Praying is here
which is not only an earnest, but a

Kve cry,

called crying ;

natural expression of desire ; children that cannot
speak, vent their desires by crying. Now, the
Spirit teaches us in prayer to come to God as a
Father, with a holy humble confidence, emboldening the soul in that duty.
Abba, Father. Abba is a Syriac word signifying
father, or my father ; TruTvie, a Greek word; and
why both, Abba, Father.^ Because Christ said so
in prayer, (Mark 14. 36.) Abba, Father: and we
have received the Spirit of the Son. It denotes an
affectionate endearing importunity, and a believing
Little children, begstress laid upon the relation.
ging of their parents, can say little but Father^
Father, and that is rhetoric enough. It also denotes,
that the adoption is common both to Jews and Gentiles ; the Jews call him Abba in their language ; the
Greeks may call him 7rdrn^ in their language ; for in
Christ Jesus there is neither Greek nor Jew.
(2. ) To witness to the relation of children, v. 16.
The former is the work of the Spirit as a Sanctifier^
this as a Comforter.
Beareth witness luith our spirit. Many a man
has the witness of his own spirit to the goodness of

)
:;;

;;
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his state, who has not the concurring testimony of
the Spirit Many speak peace to themselves, to
whom the God of heaven does not speak peace.
But they that are sanctified, have God s Spirit witnessing with their spirits ; which is to be understood
not of any immediate extraordinary revelation, but
an ordinary work of the Spirit, in and by the means
This testiof comfort speaking peace to the soul.
mony is always agreeable to the written word, and
is therefore always grounded upon sanctification
for the Spirit in the, heart cannot contradict the
The Spirit witnesses to none
Spirit in the word.
the privileges of children, who have not the nature

and

disposition of children,

17.

And

God, and

if
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for their inheritance. Num. 18.
the fruition of God make
up the inheritance the saints are heirs to. God himself will be with them, and will be their God, Rev.
21. 3.
II. Joint-heirs with Christ.
Christ, as Mediator,
is said to be the heir of all things, (Heb. 1. 2.) and
ti-ue believers, by virtue of their union with him,
shall inherit all things, Rev. 21. 7.
They that now
partake of the Spirit of Christ as his brethren, shall
as his brethren partake of his glory, (John 17. 24.
shall sit down with him upon his throne, Rev. 3. 21.
Lord, what isman, that thou shouldest thus magnify
him
Now, this future glory is further spoken of,
as the reward of present sufferings, and as the ac-

that have the
20.

The

Lord

vision of

God and

!

children, then heirs; heirs of

joint-heirs with Christ

;

if

so be

that we suffer with Am, that we may be
1 3. For I reckon
also glorified together.
that the sufferings of this present time are
not worthy to be compared with the glory
19. For
shall be revealed in us.
earnest expectation of the creature
waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of
God. 20. For the creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason
of him who hath subjected the same in
hope, 21. Because the creature itself also
shall be delivered from the bondage of
corruption into the glorious liberty of the
children of God.
22. For we know that
the whole creation groaneth and travaileth
in pain together until now.
23. And not
only theij, but ourselves also, which have
the first-fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for
the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our
body. 24. For we are saved by hope but
hope that is seen is not hope for what a
man seeth, why doth he yet hope for ? 25.
But if we hope for that we see not, then do
we with patience wait for it.

which

the

:

:

complishment of present hopes.
1. As the reward of the saints' present sufferings
and it is a rich reward If so be that we suffer with
him, {v. 17.) or, forasmuch as we suffer with him.
The state of the church in this world always is, but
was then especially, an afflicted state ; to be a christian, was certainly to be a sufferer.
Now, to comfort them in reference to those sufferings, he tells
;

them

that they suffered with Christ, for his sake, for
and for the testimony of a good conscience ; and we shall be glorified with him. Those
thai suffered with David in his persecuted state,
his honour,

were advanced by him and with him when he came
to the crown ; see 2 Tim. 2. 12.
See the gains of
suffering for Christ ; though we may be losers for
him, we shall not, we cannot, be losers by him in

the end. This the gospel is filled with the assurances of.
Now, that suffering saints may have
strong supports and consolations from their hopes of
heaven, he holds the balance, {y. 18.) in a comparison between the two, which is observable.
(1.) In one scale he puts the sufferings of this
The sufferings of the saints aVe but
firesent time.
sufferings of this present time, strike no deeper than
the things of time, last no longer than the present
time ; (2 Cor. 4. 17. ) light affliction, and but for a
moment. So that on the sufferings he writes tekel,
weighed in the balance, and found light.
(2.) In the other scale he puts the glory ; and
finds that a weight, an exceeding and eternal weight
glory that shall be revealed. In our present state
we come short, not only in the enjoyment, but in the
knowledge, of that glory ; (1 Cor. 2. 9. 1 John 3. 2.)
it shall be revealed.
It suipasses all that we have
yet seen or known
present vouchsafemeiits are
sweet and precious, very precious, very sweet ; but
there is something to come, something behind the
curtain, that will outshine all.
Shall be revealed
us ; not only revealed to us, to be seen, but revealed
in us, to be enjoyed.
The kingdom of God is within you, and will be so to eternity.
(3. ) He determines the sufferings not worthy to
he compared with the glory
»* a^/a ^rgoc t>,(i So^ity.
They cannot merit that glory ; and if suffering for
Christ will not merit, much less will doing. They
should not at all deter and frighten us from the diligent and earnest pursuit of that glory. The sufferings are small and short, and concern the body only
but the glory is rich and great, and concerns the
:

In these words, the apostle describes a fourth ilbranch of the happiness of believers, that
This is fitly annexed
is, a title to the future glory.
to our sonship for as the adoption of sons entitles us
to, so the disposition of sons fits and prepares us for,
that glory.
If c/iildren, then heirs, v. 17. In earthly inheritances this rule does not hold, only the first-born
are heirs but the church is a church of first-born,
Heaven is an inheritance
for they are all heirs.
that all the saints are heirs to. They do not come
to it as purchasers, by any merit or procurement of
their own ; but as heirs, purely by the act of' God
The saints are heirs, though
for God makes heirs.
in this world they are heirs under age ; see Gal. 4.
Their present state is a state of education and
1, 2.
preparation for the inheritance. How comfortable
should this be to all the children of God, how little
soever they have in possession, that, being heirs,
they have enough in reversion
But the honour and happiness of an heir lies in the
value and worth of that which he is heir to ; we read
of those that inherit the wind ; and therefore we
have here an abstract of the premises.
i. Heirs of God.
The Lord himself is the portion of the saints' inheritance ; (Ps. 16. 5.) a goodly
heritage, v 6. The saints are spiritual priests,
lustrious

;

;

!

m

—

and is«eternal.
This he reckons. I reckon \o-yi(o/ua.i. It is not
a rash and sudden determination, but the product f
a very serious and deliberate consideration. He
had reasoned the case within himself, weighed the
arguments on both sides, and thus at last resolve*
soul,

—

<

O

the point.
how vastly different are the sentence
of the word and the sentiment of the world, concerning the sufferings of this present time !
I reckon, as an arithmetician that is balancing an
account; he first sums up what is disbursed for
Christ in the sufferings of this present time, and
finds they

come to very little j he then sums up what

——

;
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is secured to us by Christ in the glory that shall be
revealed, and that he finds an infinite sum, transcending all conception, the disbursement abundantly
made up, and the losses infinitely countervailed.
And who would be afraid then to suffer for Christ,
who, as he is beforehand with us in suffering, so he
will not be behindhand with us in recompense ?
Now Paul was as competent a judge of this point
He could reckon not
as ever any mere man was.
by art only, but by experience ; for he knew both.
He knew what the sufferings of this present time
were ; see 2 Cor. 11. 23 28. He knew what the
And upon
glory of heaven is ; see 2 Cor. 12. 3, 4.
the view of both, he gives this judgment here.
There is nothing like a believing view of the glory
•which shall be revealed, to support and bear up the
spirit under all the sufferings of this present time.
The reproach of Christ appears riches to those who
have respect to the recompense of reward, Heb.

—

11. 26.
2. As the accomplishment of the saints' present
hopes and expectations, v. 19, &c. As the saints

Heait, so they are waiting for it.
therefore sure ; for God by his Spirit, would
not raise and encourage those hopes only to defeat
and disappoint them ; he will establish that word
unto his servants, on which he has caused them to
hope, (Ps. 119. 49.) and heaven is therefore sweet;
for if hope deferred makes the heart sick, surely
when the desire comes it will be a tree of life, Prov.
are suffering for

ven

is

13. 12.

Now

he observes an expectation of this glory
22.
That must needs
In the creatures, v. 19
be a great transcendent glory, which all the creatures are so earnestly expecting and longing for.
This observation in these verses has some difficulty
and the
in it, which puzzles interpreters a little
more, because it is a remark not made in any other

—

( 1. )

:

with which it might be compared.
the creature here we understand, not as some
do, the Gentile world, and their expectation of
Christ and the gospel ; which is an exposition very
foreign and forced but the whole frame of nature,
especially that of this lower world the whole creation, the compages of inanimate and sensible creatures ; which, because of their harmony and mutual
sci;ipture,

By

;

;

dependence, and because they all constitute and
make up one world, are spoken of in the singular

number

The sense of the apostle
we may take in these observa-

as the creature.

in these four verses

tions:
[1.] That there is a present vanity, which the
creature, by reason of the sin of man, is made subman sinned, the ground was
ject to, -v. 20.
cursed for man's sake, and with it all the creatures
(especially of this lower world, where our acquaintance lies) became subject to that curse ; became
mutable and mortal. Under the bondage ofcorrufition, V. 21.
There is an impurity, deformity, and
infirmity, which the creature has contracted by the
fall of man the creation is sullied and stained, much
There is an enmity
of the beauty of the world gone.
of one creature to another ; they are all subject to
continual alteration and decay of the individuals,
liable to the strokes of God's judgments upon man.
When the world was drowned, and almost all the
creatures in it, surely then it was subject to vanity
The whole species of creatures is designed
indeed.
for, and is hastening to, a total dissolution by fire.
And it 13 not the least part of their vanity and bondage, that they are used, or abused rather, by men
The creatures are often
as instruments of sin.
abused to the dishonour of their Creator, the hurt
of his children, or the service of his enemies.
the creatures are made the food and fuel of our lusts,
they are subject to vanity, they are captivated by
the law of sin.

When

:
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And

this, not 'willingly, not of their own choice ;
the creatures desire their own perfection and
consummation. When they are made instruments
of sin, it is not willingly.
Or, They are thus captivated, not for any sin of their own, which they had
committed, but for man's sin ; By reason of him who
hath subjected the same. Adam did it meritoriously ;
the creatures being delivered to him, when he by
sin delivered himself, he delivered them likewise
into the bondage of corruption.
God did it judicially ; he passed a sentence upon the creatures for
the sin of man, by which they became subject. And
this yoke (poor creatures) they bear in hope that it
will not be so always.
'Et' ixTriSi, St/ xa}, &c.
in
hofie that the creature itself; so many Greek copies
join the words.
have reason to pity the poor
creatures, that for our sin are become subject to
all

We

vanity.
[2.] That the creatures ^roaw and travail in pain
together under this vanity and corruption, v. 22.
It is a figurative expression.
Sin is a burthen to the
whole creation ; the sin of the Jews, in crucifying
Christ, set the earth a quaking under them.
The
idols were a burthen to the tveary beast, Isa. 46. 1.
There is a general outcry of the whole creation
against the sin of man the stone crieth out of the
wall, (Hab. 2. 11.) the land cries, Job 31. 38.
[3.] That the creature, that is now thus burthened, shall, at the time of the restitution of all
things, be delivered from this bondage into the glorious liberty of the children of God ; {v. 21.) they shall
no more be subject to vanity and corruption, and the
other fruits of the curse ; but, on the contrary, this
lower world shall be renewed when there will be
new heavens, there will be a new earth ; (2 Pet. 3.
13. Rev. 21. 1.) and there shall be a glory confeiTed
upon all the creatures, which shall be (in the proportion of their natures) as suitable and as great an
advancement as the glory of the children of God
The fire at the last day shall be
shall be to them.
a refining, not a destroying, annihilating fire. What
comes of the souls of brutes, that go downward,
none can tell. But it should seem by the scripture
there will be some kind of restoration of them. And
if it be objected. What use will they be of to glorified saints ? we may suppose them of as mucli use
as they were to Adam in innocency ; and if it be
only to illustrate the wisdom, power, and goodness,
Compare with
of their Creator, that is enough.
:

:

—

98. 7—9. Let the heavens rethis, Ps. 96. 10—13.
joice before the Lord, for he cometh.

[4.] That the creature doth therefore earnestly
expect and wait for the manifestation of the children of God, V. 19. Observe," At the second coming of Christ there will be a manifestation of the
children of God. Now the saints are God's hidden
ones, the wheat seems lost in a heap of chaff; but
then they shall be manifested. It docs not yet appear what we shall be, (1 John 3. 2.) but then the
The children of God shall
glory shall be revealed.
appear in their own colours. And this redemption
for as it was
is reserved till then
with man, and for man, that they fell under the
curse, so with man, and for man, they shall be deAll the curse and filth that now adhere to
livered.
the creature, shall be done away then when those
that have suffered with Christ upon earth, shall
reign with him upon the earth. This the whole
creation looks and longs for; and it may serve as a
reason why now a good man should be merciful to

of the creature

;

his beast.
(2.) In the saints,
Observe,
25.

When

are

new creatures,

x*.

23

The grounds of this expectation in the saints.
our having received the first-fruits of the Spirit;
which both quickens our desires, and encourages
our hopes, and both ways raises our expectations.
[1.]

It IS

I

who

:

ROMANS,
did both sanctify and msur© the
the first-fruits of glory, it is glory
We, having received such clusters in this
wilderness, cannot but long for the full vintage in
the heavenly Canaan. JSfot only they ; not only the
creatures, who are not capable of such a happiness
as the first-fruits of the Spirit ; but even we, who
have such present rich receivings, cannot but long
In having the
for something more and greater.
first-fruits of the Spirit, we have that which is very
precious ; but we have not all we would have.
groan within ourselves; which denotes the
strength and secrecy of these desires not making a
loud noise, as the hypocrites howling upon the bed
for corn and wine, but with silent groans, which
pierce heaven soonest of all. Or, We groan among
ourselves.
It is the unanimous vote, the joint desire of the whole church, all agree in this ; Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly. The groaning denotes a
very earnest and importunate desire, the soul pained
with the delay. Present receivings and comforts
are consistent with a great many groans ; not as the
pangs of one dying, but as the throes of a woman in
travail; groans that are symptoms of life, not of
death.
What is it
[2.] The object of this expectation.
we are thus desiring and waitmg for ? What would

The

first-fruits

Grace

lump.
begun.

is

We

:

we have

?

The

ado/ition, to wit, the redernfition of
Though the soul be the principal part

our body.
of the man, yet the

Lord has declared himself for
the body also, and has provided a great deal of honour and happiness for the body. The resurrection is here called the redemfition of the body.
It
shall then be rescued from the power of death and
the grave, and the bondage of corruption ; and
though a vile body, yet it shall be refined and beautified, and made like that glorious body of Christ,
1 Cor. 15. 42.
Phil. 3. 21.
This is called the adojition. First, It is the adofition manifested before all the world, angels and
men. Now are we the sons of God, but it does not
yet appear, the honour is now clouded; but then
God will publicly own all his children. The deed
of adoption, which is now written, signed, and sealed, will then be recognized, proclaimed, and published.
As Christ was, so the saints will be, declared to be the sons of God with power, by the resurrection from the dead, ch. 1. 4.
It will then be
put past dispute. Secondly, It is the adofition perfected and completed. The children of God have
bodies as well as souls ; and till those bodies are
brought into the glorious liberty of the children of
God, the adoption is not perfect. But then it will
be complete, when the Captain of our salvation shall
oring the many sons ta glory, Heb. 2. 10.
This is that which we expect, which our flesh
All the days of our
rests in hope of, Ps. 16. 9, 10.
appointed time, we are waiting till this change
comes, when he shall call, and we shall answer, and
he will have a desire to the work of his hands. Job
14. 14, 15.

The

agi'eeableness of this to our present
Our happiness is not in present
In this, as in
possession ; We are saved by hojie.
other things, God hath made our present state a
that our reward is out
state of trial and probation
Those that will deal with God, must deal
of sight.
upon trust It is acknowledged that one of the principal graces of a christian, is hoj^e, (1 Cor. 13. 13.)
which necessarily implies a good thing to come,
which is the object of that hope. Faith respects
[3.]

state, V. 24, 25.

—

the promise, hope the thing promised. Faith is the
evidence, hope the expectation, of things not seen.
Faith is the mother of hope.
We do with patience wait. In hoping forthis glory,
we have need of patience, to bear the sufferings we
meet with in the way to it, and the delays of it. Our
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way

is rough and long ; but he that shall come, will
come, and will not tarry ; and therefore though he
seem to tarry, it becomes us to wait for him,

26.

Likewise the

infirmities

pray

:

for as

for

Spirit also helpeth our

we know not what we should

we

ought

:

but the Spirit itself

maketh intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uttered. 27. And he that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the
mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the saints, according to the
of God. 28. And we know that all
things work together for good to them that
love God, to them who are the called acwill

cording to his purpose.

The

apostle here suggests two privileges more,
christians are entitled to.
I. The help of the Spirit in prayer.
While we
are in this world, hoping and waiting for what we
see not, we must be praying. Hope supposes desire,
and that desire offered up to God is prayer; we
observe,
groan.
1. Our weakness in prayer ; We know not what
we should pray for as we ought. (1.) As to the
matter of our requests, we know not what to ask.
are not competent judges of our own condition
Who knows what is goodfor a man in this life? Eccl.
6. 12.
are short-sighted, and very much biassed
in favour of the flesh, and apt to separate the end
from the way. Ye know not what ye ask, Matt. 20.
are like foolish children, that are ready
22.
to cry for finiit before it is ripe, and fit for them ; see
Luke 9. 54, 55. (2. ) As to the manner, we know not
how to pray as we ought. It is not enough that we
do that which is good, but we must do it well ; seek
in a due order: and here we are often at a loss;
graces are weak, affections cold, thoughts wandering: and it is not always easy to find the heart to
pray, 2 Sam. 7. 27. The apostle speaks of this in
the first person ; JFe know riot. He puts himself
among the rest. Folly, and weakness, and distraction in prayer, are that which all the saints are complaining of. If so great a saint as Paul knew not what
to pray for, what little reason ha\e we to go forth
about that duty in our own strength
2. The assistances which the Spirit gives us in that
duty. He helps our infirmities; meant especially of
our praying infirmities, which most easilj- beset us
in that duty, against which the Spirit helps.
The
Spirit in the word helps; many lulcs and promises
there are in the word tor our help ; the Spirit in the
heart helps, dwelling in us, working in us, as a Spirit
of grace and supplication ; especially with respect

which true

Now

We

We

We

!

to the infirmities we are under when we are in a
suffering state, when our faith is most apt to fail ; for
this end the Holy Ghost was poured out.
Helpeth^

—

heaves with us, over-against us,
e-uvaiyTi\siiuCdvtTctt
helps as we help one that would lift up a burthen, by
lifting over-against him at the other end ; helps with
us, with us doing our endeavour, putting forth the
strength we have. \\'e must not sit still, and expect
that the Spirit should do all ; when the Spirit goes
before us, we must bestir ourselves.
e cannot
without God, and he will not without us.
What help ? Why, the Spirit itself makes intercession for us, dictates our requests, indites our petiChrist intercedes
tions, draws up our plea for us.
for us in heaven, the Spirit intercedes for us in our
provided
for the enhearts ; so graciously has God
couragement of the praying remnant. The Spirit,
as an enlightening Spirit, teaches us what to pray
for J as a sanctifying Sphit, works and excites pray

W

-

}

;
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graces ; as a comforting Spirit, silences our fears,
and helps us over all our discouragements. The Holy
Spirit is the Spring of all our desires and breathings
toward God. Now this intercession which the Spirit
ing^

makes

; ;

is,

With groanings that cannot be uttered. The
strength and fervency of those desii'es which the
Holy Spirit works, are hereby intimated. There
may be praying in the Spirit, where there is not a
word spoken ; as Moses prayed, (Exod. 14. 15.) and
(1.)

Hannah,

1

Sam.

1.

13.

not the rhetoric and eloquence, but the faith
and fervency, of our prayers, that the Spirit works,
as an intercessor, in us.
Cannot be uttered ; they
are so confused, the soul is in such a hurry Avith
temptations and troubles, we know not what to say,
nor how to express ourselves. Here is the Spirit interceding with groans that cannot be uttered. When
we can but cry, Abba, Father, and refer ourselves to
him with a holy humble boldness, this is the work
of the Spirit.
The
(2.) According to the ivill of God, v. 27.
Spirit in the heart never contradicts the Spirit in the
word.
Those desires that are contrary to the will
of God, do not come from the Spirit.
The Spirit
interceding in us evermore melts our wills into the
will of God.
J\rot as Iwill but as thou ivilt.
3. The sure success of these intercessions; He
that searches the heart, knoweth ivhat is the mind of
the Spirit, v. 27.
To a hypocrite, all whose religion lies in his
tongue, nothing is more dreadful than that God
searches the heart and sees through all his disguises.
To a sincere christian, who makes heart-work of
his duty, nothing is more comfortable than that God
searches the heart, for then he will hear and answer
those desires which we want words to express. He
knows what we have need of before we ask, Matt.
6. 8.
He knows what is the mind of his own Spirit
in us.
And as he always hears the Son interceding
for us, so he always hears the Spirit interceding in
us, because his intercession is according to the will
of God.
What could have been done more for the comfort
of the Lord's people, in all their addresses to God ?
Christ had said, " Whatever j^ou ask the Father according to his will, he will give it you." But how
shall we learn to ask according to his will ?
the Spirit will teach us that. Therefore it is, that
the seed of Jacob never seek in vain.
II. The concurrence of all providences for the
good of those that are Christ's, x;. 28. It might be
objected, that, notwithstanding all these privileges,
we see believers compassed about with manifold
afflictions ; though the Spirit makes intercession for
them, yet their troubles are continued. It is very
true but in this the Spirit's intercession is always
effectual, that, however it goes with them, all this is
working together for their good. Observe here,
1. The character of the saints, who are interested
in this privilege ; they are here described by such
properties as are common to all that are truly sancIt is

Why

;

tified.

p.) Thei/ love God. This includes all the outgoings of the soul't affections toward God as the
chiefest good and highest end. It is our love to God
that makes every providence sweet, and therefore
Those that love God, make the best of
profitable.
all he does, and take all in good part.
(2.) They are the called according to his fiurfiose
effectually called according to the eternal purpose.
The call is effectual, not according to any merit or
desert of our's, but according to God's own gracious
purpose.
2. The privilege of the saints, that all things work
togetherfor good to them, that is, all the providences
of God that concern them. All that God performs

VIII.

he performs for them,

Ps. 57. 2.
Their" sins are
not of his performing, therefore not intended here,
though his permitting of sin is made to work for their
good, 2 Chron. 32. 31. But all the providences of
God are their's ; merciful providences, afflicting
providences, personal, public they are all for good
perhaps for temporal good, as Joseph's troubles;
however for spiritual and eternal good. That is good
for them, that does their souls good. Either directly
or indirectly, every providence has a tendency to the
spiritual good of those that love God ; breaking them
off from sin, bringing them nearer to God, weaning
them from the world, fitting them for heaven^ -Work together. They work, as physic works upon
the body, various ways, according to the intention of
the physician ; but all for the patient's good.
They
work together, as several ingredients in a medicine
concur to answer the intention. God hath set the
one over against the other; (Eccl. 7. 14.) o-wt^yil,
a verb singular, with a noun plural, denoting the
harmony of Providence and its uniform designs, all
the wheels as one wheel, Ezek. 10. 13.
He worketh all things together for good ; so some
read it. It is not from any specific quality in the providences themselves, but from the power and grace
of God working in, with, and by, these providences.
All this we know ; know it for a certainty, from
the word of God, from our own experience, and
from the experience of all the saints.
:

29. For whom he did foreknow, he also
did predestinate to he conformed to the
image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brethren. 30. Moreover
whom he did predestinate, them he also
called and whom he called, them he also
:

justified

:

and

whom

he

justified,

them he

also glorified.

The apostle, having reckoned up so many ingredients of the happiness of true believers, comes here
to represent the ground of them all, which he lays
in predestination. These precious privileges are conveyed to us by the charter of the covenant, but they
are founded in the counsel of God, which infallibly
secures the event. That Jesus Christ, the purchaser,
might not labour in vain, nor spend his strength and
life for nought and in vain, there is a remnant given
him, a seed that he shall see, so that the good pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hands.
For
the explication of which, he here sets before us the
order of the causes of our salvation, a golden chain,
which cannot be broken. There are four links of it.
Whom he did foreknow, he also did predestiI.
nate to be conformed to the image of his Son. All that
God designed for glory and happiness as the end,
he decreed to grace and holiness as the way. Not,
whom he did foreknow to be holy, them he predesThe counsels and decrees of God
tinated to be so.
do not truckle to the frail and fickle will of men
no, God's foreknowledge of the saints is the same
with that everlasting love wherewith he is said to
have loved them, ier. 31. 3. God's knowing his
people is the same with his owning of them, Ps. 1. 6.
2 Tim. 2. 19. See ch. 11. 2. Words
10. 14.
knowledge often in scripture denote affection so
here Elect according to the foreknowledge of God,
And the same word is rendered /ore1 Pet. 1. 2.
ordained, 1 Pet. 1. 20. Whom he did foreknow, that
is, whom he designed for his friends and favourites.
I know thee byname, said God to Moses, Exod. 33.
Now those whom God thus foreknew, he did
12.
predestinate to be conformed to Christ.
^
1. Holiness consists in our conformity to the image
ot Christ, That takes in the whole of sanctification.

John
of

:

:

;

;
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which Christ

of

the great pattern and samplar.

is

spirited as Christ was, to walk and live as
Christ did, to bear our sufferings patiently as Christ
Christ is the express image of his Father, and
did.
the saints are conformed to the image of Christ.
Thus it is by the mediation and interposal of Christ,
that we have God's love restored to us, and God's

To be

renewed upon us, in which two things conthe happiness of man.
2. All that God hath from eternity foreknown with
favour, he hath predestinated to this conformity. It
our
is not we that can conform ourselves to Christ
giving of ourselves to Christ takes rise in God's
giving of us to him and in giving us to him, he predestinated us to be conformable to his image. It is a
mere cavil therefore to call the doctrine of election,
a licentious doctrine ; and to argue, that it gives encouragement to sin, as if the end were separated
from the way, and happiness from holiness. None
can know their election but by their conformity to
(the image of Christ; for all that are chosen are
chosen to sanctification ; (2 Thess. 2. 13. ) and surely
it cannot be a temptation to any to be conformed to
the world, to believe that they were predestinated
likeness
sists

;

:

be conformed to Christ.

to

3.

That which

is

herein chiefly designed,

is,

the

honour of Jesus Christ, that he might be the Firstborn among many brethren; that Christ might have
the honour of being the great pattern, as well as the
gi-eat prince
and in this, as in other things, might
have pre-eminence. It was in the first-born that all
the children were dedicated to God under the law
the first-bom was the head of the family, on whom
;

the rest did depend now in the family of the
Christ must have the honour of being the
first-bom. And blessed be God that there are many
brethren ; though they seem but a few in one place,
at one time, yet, when they come all together, they
will be a great many.
There is therefore a certain number firedestinated,
that the end of Christ's undertaking might be infallibly secured. Had the event been left at uncertainties
in the divine counsels, to depend upon the contingent
turn of man's will, Christ might have been the firstborn among but few or no brethren a captain without
soldiers, and a prince without subjects
to prevent
which, and to secure to him 7nany brethren, the decree is absolute, the thing ascertained, that he might
be sure to see his seed ; there is a remnant predestinated to be conformed to his image ; which decree
will certainly have its accomplishment in the holiness and happiness of that chosen race ; and so, in
spite of all the opposition of the powers of darkness,
Christ will be the first-born among many, very many
*
brethren.
II. Whom he didfiredestinate, them he also called.
Not only with the external call, {so many are called,
that were not chosen. Matt. 20. 16.
22. 14. ) but with
the internal and effectual call. The former comes
to the ear only, but this to the heart.
All that God
did from eternity predestinate to grace and glory, he
does, in the fulness of time, effectually call.
The
call is then effectual, when we come at the call ; and
we then come at the call, when the Spirit draws us,
convinces the conscience of guilt and wrath, enlightens the understanding, bows the will, persuades
and enables us to embrace Christ in the promises,
makes us willing in the day of his power. It is an
effectual call from self and earth, to God and Christ
and heaven, as our end ; from sin and vanity, to grace
and holiness and seriousness as our way. This is the
gospel call.
Them he called, that the purpose of God, according to election, might stand ; we are called to that
to which we were chosen.
So that the only way to
make our election sure, is, to make sure our calling,
2 PeX. 1. 10.
all

:

saints,

;

:

—
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Whom

he called, them he also justified.

All

that are effectually called, are justified; absolved
from guilt, and accepted as righteous through Jesus
Christ. They are recti in curia
right in court ; no
sin that ever they have been guilty of, shall come
against them, to condemn them. The book is crossed,
the bond cancelled, the judgment vacated, the at
tainder reversed ; and they are no longer dealt with
as criminals, but owned and loved as friends and
favourites. Blessed is the man whose iniquity is thus
forgiven. None are thus justified but those that are
effectually called.
Those that stand it out against
the gospel call, abide under guilt and wrath.
IV. Whom he justijied, them he also glorified.
The power of corruption being broken in eflTectual
calling, and the guilt of sin removed in justification,
all that which hinders is taken out of the waj', and
nothing can come between that soul and glorv. Observe, It is spoken of as a thing done, he glorijied,
because of the certainty of it ; he hath saved us, and
called us with a holy calling.
In the eternal glorification of all the elect, God's
design of love has its full accomplishment. This
was what he aimed at all along to bring them to
heaven. Nothing less than that glor)' would make
up the fulness of his covenant-relation to them as
God ; and therefore, in all he does for them, and in

—

—

this in his eye.
Are they chosen ? It
to salvation.
Called ? It is to his kingdom and
glory.
Begotten again ? It is to an inheritance inAfflicted ? It is to work for them this
corruptible.
exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
Observe, The author of all these is the same. It
is God himself that predestinated, calleth, justifieth,
glorifieth ; so the Lord alone did lead him, and there
was no strange God with him. Created wills are so
veiy fickle, and created powers so very feeble, that

them, he has
is

any of these did depend upon the creature, the
whole would shake. But God himself hath undertaken the doing of it from first to last, that we might
abide in a constant dependence upon him and subjection to him, and ascribe all the praise to him
that every crown may be cast before the throne.
This is a mighty encouragement to our faith and
hope for, as for God, his way, his work, is perfect
he that hath laid the foundation, will build upon it
and the top-stone will at length be brought forth with
shoutings, and it will be our etemal work to cry,
Grace, grace to it.
if

;

What

we

then say to these
who can he against
us ? 32. He that spared not his own Son,
but delivered him up for us all, how shall he
not with him also freely give us all things 1
33. Who'shall lay any thing to the charge
of God's elect ? It is God that justifieth.
34. Who is he that condemneth ? It is Christ
31.

things

?

If

shall

God

he for us,

that died, yea rather, that is risen again,
is even at the right hand of God, who
also maketh intercession for us.
35.
shall separate us from the love of Christ ?
Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,
or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ?
36. As it is written. For thy sake we are
killed all the day long ; we are accounted as
sheep for the slaughter.
37. Nay, in all
these things we are more than conquerors
through him that loved us.
38. For I am
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

who

Who

;
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things present, nor things to come, 39. Nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

The

apostle closes this excellent discourse

upon

the privileges of believers with a holy triumph, in
the name of all the saints.
Having largely set forth the mystery of God's love
to us in Christ, and the exceeding great and precious privileges we enjoy by him, he concludes like
an orator ; JV/iat shall nve then say to these things ?
What use shall we make of all that has been said ?
He speaks as one amazed and swallowed up with the
contemplation and admiration of it, wondering at the
height and depth, and length and breadth, of the
love of Christ, which passeth knowledge. The more
we know of other things, the less we wonder at
them ; but the further we are led into an acquaintance with gospel-mysteries, the more we are affected with the admiration of them. If Paul were at a
loss

what

no mai'vel

to say to these things,

if

we

be.

does he say ; Why, if ever Paul rode
in a triumphant chariot on this side heaven, here it
was with such a holy height and bi'avery of spirit,
with such a fluency and copiousness of expression,
does he here comfort himself and all the people of
God, upon the consideration of these privileges.
In general, he here makes a challenge, throws
down the gauntlet, as it were, dares all the enemies
of the saints to do their worst If God be for us,
who can be against us ? The ground of the challenge is God's being for us in that he sums up all our
privileges. That includes all, that God is for us ; not
only reconciled to us, and so not against us, but in
covenant with us, and so engaged for us ; all his
attributes for us, his promises for us all that he is,

And what
:

:

;

;

and has, and does, is for his people. He performs all
things for them.
He is for them, even when he
seems to act against them.

And if so, who can be against us, so as to prevail
against us, so as to hinder our happiness ? Be they
ever so great and strong, ever so many, ever so
mighty, ever so malicious, what can they do ? While
God is for us, and we keep in his love, we may with
a holy boldness defy all the powers of darkness. Let
Satan do his worst, he is chained ; let the world do
its worst, it is conquei'ed
principalities and powers
are spoiled and disarmed, and triumphed over, in
the cross of Christ.
then dares fight against
us, while God himself is fighting for us ? And this
we say to these things, this is the inference we draw
from these premises. More particularly,
have supplies ready in all our wants ; (v.
I.
can be against us,
32.) He that spared, &c.
to strip us, to deprive us of our comforts ?
can cut off our streams, while we have a fountain to
:

Who

We

Who

Who

go to

?

Observe what God has done for us, on which
our hopes are built He spared not his own Son.
When he was to undertake our salvation, the Father
was willing to part with him, did not think him too
precious a gift to bestow for the salvation of poor
souls now we may know that he loves us, in that
he hath not withheld his Son, his own Son, his only
Son, from us, as he said of Abraham, Gen. 22. 12.
If nothing less will save man, rather than man shall
perish, let him go, though it were out of his bosom.
Thus did he deliver him u/i for us all, for all the
1.

;

;

elect, for us all ; not only for our good, but in our
stead, as a sacrifice of atonement to be a propitiahe had undertaken it, he did not
tion for sin.
8/iare him. Though he were his own Son, yet, being
pleased
the Lord to biniise him.
made sin for us, it
'OvK i<peiT(t}o he did not abate h\m a farthing of that
sword.
great debt, but charged it home. Awake,

When

—

O

He

VIII.
did not sfiare his

he might spare

much
2.

us,

own Son that served him, that
though we have done him so

disservice.

What we may

will with

therefore expect he will do.

him freely give us

all things.

He

(1.) It is

implied, that lie will give us Christ, for other things
are bestowed with him : not only with him given for
us, but with him given to us.
He that put himself
to so

much charge

to

make

the purchase for us,

surely will not hesitate at making the application to
us.
(2. ) He will with him freely give us all things,
all things that he sees to be needful and necessaiy
for us all good things, and more we would not de;

And

Ps. 34. 10.

Infinite \'\'isdom shall be the
be good for us, and needful for us,
Freely give ; freely, without reluctancy
he is ready to give, meets us with his favours ; and
freely, without recompense, without money, and
without price
How shall he not? Can it be imagined that he
should do the greater, and not do the lesser ? That
he should give so great a gift for us when we were
enemies, and should deny us any good thing, now
that through him we are friends and children ?
Thus may we by faith argue against our fears oi
want. He that hath prepared a crown and kingdom
for us, will be sure to give us enough to bear out
charges in the way to it. He that hath designed
sii-e,

judge,
or no.

whether

it

;

us for the inheritance of sons when we come to age,
will not let us want necessaries in the mean time.

We

have an answer ready to all accusations,
II.
and a security against all condemnations {y. 33,
34.) Who shall lay any thing? Doth the lav/ accuse
;

? Do their own consciences accuse them } Is
the devil, the accuser of the brethren, accusing them
before our God day and night ? This is enough to
answer all those accusations. It is God that justijieth.
Men may justify themselves, as the Pharisees did,
and yet the accusations may be in full force against
them ; but if God justifies, that answers all. He is
the judge, the king, the party offended, and his
judgment is according to tinith, and sooner or later
all the world will be brought to be of his mind ; so
that we may challenge all our accusers to come and
put in their charge. This overthrows them all ; it
is God, the righteous faithful God, that justifieth.
Who is he that condemneth ? Though they cannot
make good the charge, yet they will be ready to condemn ; but we have a plea ready to move in arrest
of judgment, a plea which cannot be ovenniled.
It is by virtue of our
It is Christ that died, &c.
interest in Christ, our relation to him, and our union
with him, that we are thus secured.
1. His death ; it is Clirist that died.
By the merit
of his death he paid our debt ; and the surety's payment is a good plea to an action of debt. It is Christ,
an able all-sufficient Saviour.
2. His resurrection ; yea rather that is risen again.
This is a much greater encouragement, for it is a
convincing evidence that divine justice was satisfied
by the merit of his death. His resurrection was his
acquittance, it was a legal discharge.
Therefore
If he
the apostle mentions it with a yea rather.
had died, and not risen again, we had been where
we were.
He is even
3. His sitting at the right hand of God
further evidence, that
at the riqht hand of God.

them

;

A

he had done his work, and amighty encouragement
to us in reference to all accusations, tliat we have a
At the right hand
friend, such a friend, in court.
of God; which denotes, that he is ready there, always at hand and that he is ruling there all power
Our friend is himself the judge.
is given to him.
4. The intercession which he makes there. He »
there, not unconcerned about us, not forgetful of us,
;

;

but making intercession. He
an advocate for us, to answer

is

agent for us there
accusations, to put

all

ROiMANS,
it with effect, to appear
present our petitions.
And is not this abundant matter for comfort }
What shall we say to these things ? Is this the nian-

and to prosecute

in o\ir plea,

fof us,

and

nti of

men,

to

O

Lord God? What room

doubting and disquietment?

down,

O

m\- soul

Why

is left for
art thou cast

?

accusation and condemnation
here spoken of, of that which the suffering saints
met with from men. The primitive christians had
many black crimes laid to their charge heresy,
sedition, rebellion, and what not ? For these the
nding powers condemned them; "But no matter
for that;" (says the apostle;) "while we stand
right at God's bar, it is of no great moment how we
stand at men's. To all the hard censures, the malicious calumnies, and the unjust and unrighteous
sentences of men, we may with comfort oppose our
justification before God through Christ Jesus, -as
that which doth abundantly countervail," 1 Cor. 4.

Some understand the

—

3. 4.
III.

We have

,

:

separate them.

We have here from the apostle,
daring challenge to

all

the enemies of the

to separate them, if they could, from the
love of Christ. TF/io shall? None shall, v. 35—37.
God having manifested his love in giving his own
saints,

and not hesitating at that, can we imagine that anv thing else should divert or dissolve

Son

for us,

that love

?

Observe here,

(l.)The present calamities of Christ's beloved
that they meet with tribulation on
all hands, are in distress, know not which way to
ones, supposed

;

look for any succour and i-elief in this world, are
followed with fiersecution from an angry malicious
world that alwavs hated those whom Christ loved ;
pinched with famine, and starved with nakedness,
when stripped of all creature-comforts ; exposed to
the greatest fjerils ; the sword of the magistrate
drawn against them, ready to be sheathed in their
bowels, bathed in their blood. Can a case be supposed more black and dismal ? It is illustrated (v.
For thy
36. ) by a passage quoted from Ps. 44. 22.
sake nve are killed all the day long: which intimates,
that we are not to think strange, no not concerning
see the Old Testament
the fiery bloody trial.
so persecuted they the prosaints had the same lot
phets that were before us. Killed all the day long,
continuallv exposed to, and expecting, the fatal
There is still every day, and all the day
stroke.
long, one or other of the people of God bleeding and
dving under the rage of persecuting enemies, .^ccoiinted as shi'efi for the slaughter; they make no
more of killing a christian than of butchering a
sheep. Sheep are killed, not because they are hurtful while thev live, but because they are useful when
thev are dead. They kill the christians, to please
They eat
themselves, to be food to their malice.
nf} my penfile as they eat bread, Ps. 14. 4.
(2.1 The inability of all these things to separate
us from the love of Christ. Shall they, can they,
do it ? No, by no means. All this wilt not cut the
bond of love and fnendship that is between Christ
and true believers.
[1. J Christ doth not, will not, love us the less for
all this.
All these troubles are very consistent with
the strong and constant love of the Lord Jesus. They
are neither a cause nor an evidence of the abatement
When Paul was whipped, and beaten,
of his love.
and imprisoned, and stoned, did Christ love him

We

;
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U

•*

:

We

;

A

;

lose all for him.

The triumph

(3.)

in this blessed state, v. 35, to the
The fears of the saints, lest they should lose
end.
Jieir hold of Chris., are often very discouraging
and disquieting, and create them a great deal of
but here is that which may silence
disturbance
their fears, and still such storms, that nothing can

A

ever the less ? Were his favours intermitted His
smiles any whit suspended ? His visits more shy ?
By no means, l)ut the contrary. These things sepaWhen Paul
rate us from the love of other friends.
was brought before Nero, all men forsook him, but
then the Lord stood by him, 2 Tim. 4. 16, 17.
Whatever persecuting enemies may rob us of, they
cannot rob us of the love of Christ ; they cannot intercept his love-tokens, they cannot interrupt or exclude his visits and therefore let them do their
worst, they cannot make a true belie\er niistr<ible.
do not, will not, love him the less f r
[2.]
this
and that for this reason, because we do not
think that he loves us the less. Charity tliinks no
evil, entertains no misgiving thoughts, makes no
hard conclusions, no unkind constructions, takes all
true chrisin good part, that comes from love.
tian loves Christ never the less, though he suffer for
him thinks never the worse of Christ, though he
of believers in this; {u. 37.)
things ive are more than conquerors.

.

good assurance of our preservation

and continuance

1.
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VIII.

J^ay,

in all these

We

are conquerors

though killed

all the
strange way of conquering, but it was Ch'.ist's way thus he triumphed
over principalities and powers in his cross. It is a
surer and a nobler way of conquest by faith and paThe enemies have
tience, than by fire and sword.
sometimes confessed themselves baffled and overcome hy the invincible courage and constancy of
the martyrs, who thus overcame the most victorious
pi-inces bv not loving their lives to the death. Rev

[1.]

day long, yet conquerors.

:

A

;

12. 11.

We

are inore than conquerors. In our pa
[2.]
tient bearing of these trials we are not only conquer

more than conquerors, that is, triumphers
more than conquerors, that conquer.

ors, but

Those

are

Many conquests are deai
little loss.
but what do the suffering saints lose ?
Whv, they lose that which the gold loses in the
It is no great loss
furnace, nothing but the dross.
to lose things which are not ; a body that is of the
earth, earthy.
The spoils are exSecondly, "With great gain.
ceeding rich glory, honour, and peace, a crown of
In this the sufrighteousness that fades not away.
not onlj- have not
fering saints have triumphed
been separated from the love of Christ, but have
been taken into the most sensible endearments and
With

First,

bought

;

;

;

embraces of it. ^s afflictions abound, consolations
much more abound, 2 Cor. 1. 5. There is one more
than a conqueror, when pressed abbve measure. He
that embraced the stake, and said, "Welcome the
cross of Christ, welcome everlasting life ;" He that
dated his letter from the delectable orchaixl of the
Leonine prison He that said, " In these flames I
:"
feel no more pain than if I were upon a bed of down
:

little before her martyrdom, being asked
she did, said, "Well and merry, and going to
:"
Those that have gone smiling to the stake,
heaven
and stood singing in the flames ; these were more
than conquerors.
[3.] It is only through Christ that loved us ; the
merit of his death taking the sting out of all these
troubles the Spirit of his grace strengthening us,
and enabling us to bear them with holy courage and
constancy, and coming in with special comforts and
Thus we are conquerors, not in our own
supports.
strength, but in the grace that is in Christ Jesus.
are conquerors by virtue of our interest in
He hath overcome the world for
Christ's victorv.
us, (John 16. 33.) both the good things and the evil
things of it so that we have not"liing else to do but
to pursue the victory, and to divide the spoi', and so
are more than conquerors.
whole
2. A direct and positive conclusion of the
matter ; For I am persuaded, v. 38, o9. It denote:

She who, a

how

;

We

;

;;

;

ROMANS,
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a full, and strong, and affectionate persuasion, arising from the experience of the strength and sweetAnd here he enumerates
ness of the divine love.
all those things v.'hich might be supposed likely to
separate between Christ and believers, and concludes that it could not be done.
(1.) Xdther dtath nor life ; neither the terrors of
death on the one hand, nor the comforts and pleasures of life on the other ; neither the fear of death,

1.

the bad, Eph.

6.

12.

Col.

2.

Eph.
15.

1.

21. Col.

And

the truth in Christ, T He not,

Who are

whom pertain

the
adoption, and the glory, and the covenants,
and the giving of the law, and the service
5. Whose are
of God, and the promises
the fathers, and of whom, as concerning
the flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God
4.

1.

Israelites

;

to

;

neither

The good angels will not, the bad s/iall
it.
and neither can. The good angels are engaged
friends, the bad are restrained enemies.
nei(3.) jYor things firescnt, nor things to come:

shall do

not

SAY

:

We

16.

X

JL my conscience also bearing nie wit2. That I have
ness in the Holy Ghost,
}^reai heaviness and continual sorrow in
my heart. 3. For I coultl wish that myself were accursed from Chiist for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the llesh

shall notbe separated
nor the hojie of life. Or,
irom that love, either in death or in life.
(2.) Xor angels, 7ior lirmci/ialities, nor fwioers.
B )th tlie good angels and the bud are called firinci-

fialifks a.m\ /lowrrs: the good,

IX.

;

blessed for ever.
have here the

We

Amen.

and disgrace ; nothing from heaven above, no
storms, no tempests; nothing on earth below, no
rocks, no seas, no dungeons.
that can
(5.) jYor ami other creature: any thing
be named or thought of; it will not, it cannot, separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord. It cannot cut off or impair our love to
God, or God's to us ; nothing does it, can do it, but
Observe, The love that is Ijetween God and
sin.
He is the Metrue believers, is through Christ.
diator of our love ; it is in and through him that God
can love us, and that we dare love Ciod. That is
the ground of the steadfastness of the love ; therefore
God rests in his love, (Zeph. 3. 17.) because Jesus
Christ, in whom he loves us, is the same yesterday,

solemn profession of
a great concern for the nation and people of the
Jews that he was heartily troubled, that so many
of them were enemies to the gospel, and out of the
way of salvation. For this he had great heaviness
and continual sorrow. Such a profession as this was
requisite to take oft' the odium, which otherwise he
might have contracted by asserting and jjion
their
It is wisdom as much as may be to molrejection.
lify those truths which sound hai sh, and seem unpleasant dip the nail in oil, it will drive the better.
The Jews had a particular pique at Paul above any
of the apostles, as appears by the story of the Acts
and therefore were the more apt to take things amiss
to prevent which, he introduces his disof him
course with this tender and affectionate profession
that they might not think he triumphed or insulted
over the rejected Jews, or was pleased with the calamities that were coming upon them.
Thus Jeremiah appeals to Ciod concerning the Jews of his day,
whose ruin was hastening on (Jer. 17. 16.) A'either
have I desired the woeful day, thou knowest. Nay,
Paul was so far from desiring it, that he most pathetically deprecates it. And lest tliis should be thought
only a copy of his countenance, to flatter and please

to-day, and for ever.

them,

ther the sense of troubles present, nor the fear of
Time shall not separate us, etertroubles to come.
Things present separate us from
nity shall not.
things to come, and things to come separate and cut
us off from things present but neither from the love
of Christ, whose favour is twisted in with both pre-

:

;

mg

sent things and things to come.
of
(4.) jYor height, nor defith : neither the height
prosperity and preferment, nor the depth of adversitv

Mr. Hugh Kennedy, an eminent christian of Ayr,
in Scotland, when he was dying, called for a Bible
but finding his sight gone, he said. Turn me to the
eighth of the Romans, and set my finger at those
words, / am fiersuaded that neither death ?ior life,
" Now," said he, " is my finger upon them_ ?"
&c.
And when they told him it was, without speaking
any more, he said, "Now, God be with you, my children I have breakfasted with you, and shall sup
with my Lord Jesus Christ this night ;" and so de;

parted.

CHAP. IX.
having; plainly asserted, and lai-ffelv proved, that
justification and salvation are to be liad by failh onlv, and
not by the works of the law ; by Christ, and not by Moses
comes, in this and the following chapters, to anticipate an

The apostle,

;

Iflhis be so,
objection which mi;;hl be made against this.
then what becomes of the .Jews, of them all as a complex
body espccialtv those of them that do not embrace Christ,
nor believe the i;ospcl ? By this rule they mvist needs come
short of happiness and tlien, what becomes of tiie promise
made to the fatliers, wliich entailed salvation upon the
.leivs? Is not that promise nullified and made of none effect?
Which is not a thin? to ho imagined concerning any word
of God. That doet rine therefore, might they say, is not to
be embraced, from wliich (lows such a consequence as this.
That the consequenre of the rejection of the unbelieving
.Jews, follows from Paul's doctrme, he grants, but endea5.
But that from thence
vours to soften and mollify, v. 1
it follows, tliat the word of God lakes no effect, he denies,
in
the
rest of the chapter.
proves
tlie
denial
and
(v. 6.)
Which serves likewise to illustrate the great doctrine of
predestination, which he had spoken of (ch. 8. 28. ) as the
first wheel, wliich in the business of salvation sets all the
other wheels a-going.
;

;

.

.

apostle's

:

:

:

;

He asserts

with a solemn ])rotestation {v. 1.)
" I speak it as a christian,
one of God's people, children that will not lie as
one that knows not how to give flattering titles."
Or, " I appeal to Christ, who searches the heart,
concerning it. " He appeals likewise to his own conscience, which was instead of a thousand witnesses.
That which he was going to assert, was not only a
great and weighty tliing, (such solemn protestations
are not to be thrown away ujjon trifles,) but it was
likewise a secret ; it was concerning a sorrow in his
heart, to which none was a capable competent witTJiat I have
ness, but God and his own conscience.
great heaviness, v. 2. He does not say for what
the very mention of it was unjjleasant and invidious
but it is plain that he means for the rejection of the
Jews.
II. He backs it with a very serious imprecation,
which he was ready to make, out of love to the Jews.
I could wish ; he does not sav, I do wish, for it was
no proper means a])pointed for such an end hut if
it were, I could wish that myself wire accursed from
I.

I say

it

;

the truth in Christ,

:

;

—

a vei-)- hi.i;h pang ot zeal
Christ for mi/ brethi-en
He would be wilaffection for his countrymen'.
ling to undergo the greatest misery, to do them good.
Love is apt to be thus !)old and venturous, and selfBecause the glory of (iod's grace in the
denying.
salvation of many, is to be ])referred before the welfare and happiness of a single jjerson, Paul, if they
were put in competition, woukl ix- content to forego
all his own ha])])ine.ss, to ])urchase their's.
1. He would be content to be cut off from the land

and

of the living, in the most shameful

and

ig;nominioiis

-

ROMANS,
manner, as an anathema, or a devoted person. They
thirsted tor liis hlood, persecuted liini as tlie must
obnoxious person in the world, llie curse and plai^ue
ot'his generation, 1 Cor. 4. 13. Acts 22. 22. " Now,"
says Paul, " 1 am willing to bear all this, and a great
deal more, for your good. Abuse me as much as
will, count and call me at your pleasure ; your
unbelief and rejection create in my heart a hea\ iness so much greater than all these tr()ul)les can,
that 1 could look upon them not only as tolei'aole,
but as desirable, rather than this rejection."
2. He would be content to be excomnnmicated
from the society of the faithful, to be separated from
the church, and from the communion of saints, as a
heathen man and a publican, if that wuuld do them
any good. He could wish himself no more remembered among the saints, his name blotted out of the
church-records ; though he had been so great a
planter of churches, and the spii-itual father of so
many thousands, yet he would be content to be disowned by the church, cut off from all communion
with it, and ha\ e his name ijuried in oblivion oi' reproach, for the good of the Jews. It may be, some
of the Jews had a prejudice against Christianity for
Paul's sake ; such a spleen they had at him, that
they hated the religion that he was of; "If that
stumble you," says Paul, " I could wish I might be
cast out, not embraced as a christian, so you might

you

but be taken in." Thus Moses, (Exod. 32. 32.) in
a like holy passion of concern, Blot me, I pray thee,
out of the book which thou hast writ/en.
3. Nay, some think that the expression goes further, and that he could be content to be cut ofl' from
all his share of happiness in Christ, if that might be
a means of their salvation. It is a common charity,
that begins at home this is something higher, and
more noble and generous.
III. He gives us the reason of this aflFection and
;

concern.
1.

339

the ceremonial and judicial law were given, and the
moi-al law in writing pertained to them. It is a great
])rivilege to have the law of G(jd among us, and it is
to Ije accounted so, Ps. 147. 19, 20.
This was the
grandeur of Israel, Deut. 4. 7, 8.
And the service of (iud. They had the ordinances
of (iod's worship am(-ng them the temple, the altars, the priests, the sacrifices, the feasts, and the
institutions relatii g to them.
'Ihey were in this respect greatly hcnoured, that, while other nations
were worshipjniig and serving stocks, and stones,
and devils, and they knew not what other idols of
their own invention, the Israelites were serving the
true (i(xl in the way of his own appointment.
And the fironmes; particular promises added to the
general oxenant promises relating to the Messiah
and the gospel-state. Observe, The /^ro/Hisrs accent
pany the giving of the law, and the service of God;
for the condort ot the promises is to be had in cbedience to that law, and attendance upon that service.
r. 5. Whose are the fathers ; .\braham, Isaac, and
Jacob, those men of renown, that stood so high in the
favour of (iod. The Jews stand in relation to them,
are their children, and proud enough they were of
it
We have yibruham to our father. It was for the
fathers' sake, that they were taken into covenant,
ch. 1 1. 28.
Hut the greatest honour of all, was, that
of ihem as concerning the flesh, that is, as to his human nature, Christ came ; for he took on him the
seed of Aljraham, Heb. 2. 16. As to his divine nature, he is the Lord from heaven
but as to his human nature, he is of the seed of Abraham. This
was the great privilege of the Jews, that Christ was
of kin to them.
Mentioning Christ, he interposes a very great
word concerning him, that he is ocer all, God blessed for ever. Lest the Jews sliould think meanly of
him, because he was of their alliance, he here speaks
thus honourably concerning him and it is a very
full jiroof of the Crodhead of Christ
he is not only
over all, as Mediator, i)ut he is God blessed fur ever.
TherefoiT, how much sorer punishment were they
worthy of, tliat rejected him ? It was likewise the
honour of the Jews, and one reason why Paul had a
kindness for them, that, seeing God blessed for ever
would be a man, lie would be a Jew and considering the ])nstnre and charactei'of that people, at that
time, it may well be looked upon as a part of his
;

;

;

;

:

Because of their relation to him

;

ATy brethren,

my

kinsmen, according- to the Jlcsh. Though they
were very bitter against him upon all occasions, and
gave him the most unnatural and barbarous usage,
yet thus respectfully does he speak of them.
It
shews him to be a man of a forgiving spirit not that
J had ought to accuse my nation of, Acts 28. 19.
Aly kinsmen. Paul was a Hebrew ot the Hebrews.
ought to be in a special manner concerned for
the spiritual good of our relations, our brcthrc7i and
kinsmen. To them we lie under special engagements ; and we have more opjjortunity of doing good
to them
and concerning them, and our usefulness
;

We

;

to

IX.

them, we must in a special manner give account.
2. Especially because of their relatinn to (iod
(t.

;

;

humiliation.
6.

Not

word of God hath
For they ore not all

as thonc;li

taken none

tlie

eflert.

winch are of

Israel,

Israel:

7.

Neithei

;

5.) M'ho are Israelites, the seed of Abraham,
God's friend, and of Jucob liis chosen taken into the
4,

;

covenant of peculiarity, dignified and distint;uished

by visible church-privileges; many of which are
here mentioned
T/ie adofition : not that which is
saving, and which entitles to eternal liappiness, but
that which was external and typical, and entitled
them to the land of Canaan. Israel is my son, Exod.
;

fJiP?/

chil(hen

n\\

:

but. In

r/r*

Isaac shall tin

seed be called.
8. That is, They which
are the children of the flesh, these arc not
the children of God but the children of the
promise are coimted for the seed. 9. For
this
the word of promise, At this time
:

/.<f

4. 22.

And

heranse they are the seed of Abraham,

the ark and the mercy-seat, over
dwelt between the chernbims that was

the glory

which God

;

;

the glory of Israel, 1 Sam. 4. 21. The many symbols and tokens of the divine presence and guidance,
the cloud, the Shechinah, the distinguishing favours
conferred u))on them, these were the glory.
And the covenant ; the covenant made with Abraham, and often renewed with his seed u])on divers
occasions.
There was a co\enant at Sinai, (Exod.
24.) in the plains of Moab, (Dent. 29.) at Shechem,
(Josh. 24.) and often afterward and still these ])ertained to Israel.
Or, the covenant of peculiarity,
rind m that, as in the type, the covenant of grace.
And the giving of the law. It was to them that
;

come, and Sarah

shall have a son.
but when Rebecca
also had conceived by one, even by our father Isaac;
11. (For t/ie children beinc;
not yet bom. neither havine; done anv ^ood
or evil, that the i)urpose of God accordine;
to election might stand, not of works, but
of him that call(>tii ;)
12. It was said unto
her, The elder shall serve the younger. 1 3,
As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but
Esau have I hated.
will
10.

I

And

not only

l/iis ;
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The apostle, having made his way to that which
he had to say, concerning the rejection of tlie body
of his countrymen, with a jjrotestation of his own
affection for them, and a concession of their undoubted privileges, comes in these verses, anfl the following part of the chapter, to prove, that tlie rejection
of the Jews, by the establishment of tlie gos])el-dispensation, did not at all invalidate the word of God's
promise to the patriarchs ; J\''ot as f/iouifh tlie ivorcl

W

liicii, consiof God hath taken no effect, v. 6.
dering that present state of the Jews, which created
to Paid so much heaviness and continual sorrow, {v.
are not to ascribe in2.) might be suspected.
notliing that he has
eflncacy to any word of God
spoken, does or can fall to tlie ground see Isa. 55.
The promises and threateniugs shall have
10, 11.
and one way or other he will
tlieir accomplishment
magnify the law, and make it honourable. This is
to be understood, especially of the promise of God,
which by subsequent pro\idciices may be to a wavering faith very doubttul but it is not, it cannot be,
made of no effect; at the end it will speak, and not lie.
Now the difficidty is to reconcile the rejection of
the unbelieving Jews with the word of God's promise, and the external tokens of the divine favour,
which had been conferred upon them.
This he does four ways.
1. By explaining the ti-ue meaning and intention
13.
of the promise, v. 6
2. By asserting and proving the absolute sovereigTity of God, in disposing of the children of men,

We
:

;

;

;

—

V.

14—24.
By shewing how

3.

the taking

in of

this rejection of the Jews, and
the Gentiles, were foretold in the

Old Testament, v. 25—29.
4. By fixing the tnie reason

of the Jews' rejection,
V. 30, to the end.
In this paragraph the apostle explains the true
meaning and intention of the promise.
we

When

mistake the word, and misunderstand the ])romisc,
no marvel, if we are ready toquai-rel with God about
the accomplishment and therefore the sense of that
must first be duly stated. Now he here makes it
out, that, when God said, he would be a God to
Jlbraham, and to his seed, (which was the famous
promise made unto the fathers,) he did not mean it
of all his seed according to the flesh, as if it were a
necessary concomitant of the blood of Abraham but
that he intended it with a limitation only to such and
such.
And as from the beginning it was appropriated to Isaac, and not to Ishmael to Jacob, and not
to Esau and yet for all that, the word of Crod was
not made of no effect so now the same ])romisc is
appropriated to believing Jews that embrace Christ
and Christianity, and, thouj>;h it throw off multitudes
that refuse Christ, yet the promise is not therefore
defeated and invalidated, any more than it was by
the typical rejection of Ishmael and Esau.
I. He lays down this ])roiMisition
that they are
not all Israel, which are of Israel, (v. 6.) neither
because they are, &c. v. 7.
Many that descended
from the loins of Abraham and Jac'<b, and were of
that people which were surnamed by the name of
Israel, yet were very far from being Israelites in;

;

;

;

;

—

deed, interested in the saving benefits of the new
covenant. They are not all really Israel, that are
so in name and profession.
It does not follow, that,
l>ecause they are the seed of Abraham, therefore
they must needs be the children of (iod; though
they themselves fancied so, boasted much of, and
l-iuilt much upon, their relation to ,\bra]iam, Matt.
But it does not follow. CJrace
3. 9. John 8. 38—39.
does not run in a blood nor are saving benefits inseparably annexed to extemal church privileges
though it is common for people thus to stretch the
meaning of God's promise, to bolster themselves up
J a vain hope.
;

:

rx.

II. He proves
this by instances; and there' -i
shews, not only that some of Abraham's seed were
chosen, and otlieis not, but that God thei-ein wrought
according to the counsel of his own will and not
with regard to that law of commandments, which
the present unbelieving Jews were so strangely wed;

ded

to.

1. He specifies the case of Isaac and Ishmael,
both of them the seed of Abraham and yet Isaac
only taken into covenant with (Jod, and Ishmael
rejected and cast out.
For this he quotes Gen. 21.
In Isaac shall thy seed be called : \\ liich comes
12.
in there as a reason why Abraham nutst be willing
to cast out the bond-woman and her sen, because
the covenant was to be establi;>])ed with l,s:iac, ch.
17. 19.
And yet the word which God had spoken,
that he would be a Gcd to Abraham and to his seed,
did not therefore fall to the ground for the blessings wrapt up in that great word, being communicated by God as a benefactor, lie was free to determine on what head they slioiild rest, and accordingly entailed them upon" Isaac, and rejected Ishmael.
This he explains further, {v. 8, 9.) and shews
what God intended to teach us by this dispensation.
(1.) That the children of the flesh, as such, by
virtue of their relation to Abraham according to the
flesh, are not therefore the children of God, for then
Ishmael had put in a good claim. This remark
comes home to the unbelieving Jews, who boasted
of their relation to Abraham according to the flesh,
and looked for justification in a fieshLv way, by those
carnal ordinances which Christ had abolished.' They
had confidence in the flesh, Phil. 3. 3.
Ishmael was a child of the Jlesh, conceived by
Hagar, that was young, and fresh, and likely enough
to have children
there was nothing extraordinary
or supernatural in his conception, as there was iii
Isaac's; he was born after the Jlesh, (Gal. 4. 29.)
representing those that expect justification and salvation by their own strength and rightecusness.
(2.) That the children of the /vomise are counted
for the seed. Those that have the honour and haj)piness of being counted for the seed, have it not for
the sake of any meiit or desert (f their own, but
purely bv viitue cf the ftromise, in which (lod hath
obliged himself of Irs own good pleasure to grant
the promised favour. Isaac was a child of promise ;
that he proves, v. 9. quoted from Gen. 18. 10.
He
was a child promised (so were many others ;) but
he was concei\ed and bfirn by force and virtue of
the promise, and so a ]3ro|)er type and figure of those
who are now counted for the seed, e\en true believers, who are born, not of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God of the incorruptible seed, even the word of promise
by virtue of
the special jjromise of a new heart: see Gal. 4. 20.
It was through faith that Isaac was conceived, Heb.
11. 11.
Thus were the great mysteries of salvation
taught under tlie Old Testament, not in express
words, but by significant types and dispensations of
providence, which to them then were not so clear
as they aj-e to us now, when the veil is taken away,
and the types are expoimded by the antitypes.
2. In the case of Jacob and Esau, {v. 10
13.)
which is much stronger, to shew that the carnal
seed of Abraham were not, as such, interested in
the promise, but onlv such of them as God in sovereignty had apjjointed.
There was a pi-evious difference between Ishmael and Isaac, before Ishmael
was cast out Ishmael was the son of the l)ond-woman, bo7-n long befoie Isaac, was of a fierce and rugged disposition, and had mocked, or persecuted
Isaac to all which it might be supposed God had
regard, when he appointed Abiaham to cast him
out.
But in the case of Jacob and Esau, it was neither so nor so, they were both the sons of Isaac by
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

:

;

:
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they were conceived, i^ hie by one
jvo? xc»'tm, so some copies read it.
The difference was nuide between them by the divine counsel, before they were born, or had done
any good or evil. Both lay .striigglinir^ alike in their
mother's womb, when it was said, The elder sliall
serve the youui^er; without respect tt) good or bad
v/orks done or foreseen; that the Jiurfiose of God
according to election iniifht utand ; tliat this great
truth may be estal)lished, that God chooses some
and refuses others,- as a free agent by his own absolute and sovereign will, dispensing his favours, or

one mother
coiice/Uion

:

;

of
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Abraham, and the

first-born of the church, should
(ientiles, who were as the
younger brother, should be taken in in their stead,
and have the birthright and blessing.
The Jews, considered as a body politic, a nation
and people knit togethei- by the bond and cement of

lie

«<

laid aside

;

and ihe

the ceremonial law, the temple and priesthood, the
centre of their unity, had for many ages been the
darlings and favourites of heaven,' a kingdom of
priests, a holy nation, dignified and chstinguished by

God's miraculous appearances among them and for
them. Now that the gospel was preached, and
christian churches planted, this national body was
thereby abandoned, their church-ijolity dissolved,
and christian churches (and in piocess of time, christian nations) embodied in like manner, become their
successors in the divine favour, and those special
privileges and protections which were the products

;

them as he pleases.
This difference, that was put between Jacob and
Rsau, he further illustrates by a quotation from
Mai. 1. 2, 3. where it is said, not of Jacob and Esau
the persons, l)ut the Edomites and Israelites tlieir
posterity Jacob have I loved, and Ksau have I
witliholding

;

people of Israel wei-e taken into the of that favour. To clear up the justice of God in
co\enant of peculiarity, had the land of Canaan this great dispensation, is the scope of the apostle
given them, were blessed with the move signal aj)- here.
pearances of (iod for them in special protections,
shah we say then? /*• there
14.
supplies, and deliverances, while the Edomites were
rejected, had no temple, altar, priests, or prophets ;
unrighteousness with God ? God forbid.
no such jjarticular care taken of them, or kindness
1 5.
For he saitii to Moses, I will have
shewed to them. Such a difference did God put
mercy
I will have mercy, and 1
on
two
nations,
that
both
descended
between those
from the loins of Abraham and Isaac ; as at first will have compassion on
1
will have
there was a difference put between Jacob and Esau,
compassion. 16. So then it is not of him
those
nations.
of
two
distinguishing
heads
the
So that all this choosing and refusing was typical, that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but
17. For the
and intended to shadow forth some other election of God that sheweth mercy.
and rejection.
scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this
(1.) Some understand it of the election and rejecsame purpose have I raised thee up, that 1
As God chose
tion of conditions or qualifications.
power in thee, and that
might shew
Isaac and Jacob, and rejected Ishmael and Esau, so
he might and did choose faith to be the condition of name might be declared throughout all
Thus the earth. 18. Therefore hath he mercy
salvation, and reject the works of the law.
Arminius understands it, De rejectis ct assumfitis
he
talibus, certa qualitate notatls
Concerning such as on w horn he will Jwve mercy ^ and
1 9.
Thou wilt say then
are rejected and such as are chosen, being distinguish- will he hardeneth.
ed by a/ifirofiriate qualities ; so John Goodwin. But unto me.
doth he yet find fault ? For
this very much strains the scripture for the apostle
who hath resisted his will / 20. j\ay but,
speaks all along of persons, he has mercy on whom,
man, who art thou that repliest against
he does not say on ivhat kind of people, he will
have mercy. Beside that against this sense, those God ? Shall the thing formed say to him
two objections, {y. 14, 19.) do not at all arise; and that formed /V,
hast thou made me
his answer to them concerning God's absolute sovethus ? 21 Hath not the potter power over
reignty over the children of men, is not at all pertithe clay, of the same lump to make one vesnent, if no more be meant than his appointing the
hated.

•

The

What

whom

whom

my

my

—

whom

Why

;

O

Why

/

.

conditions of salvation.

unto honour, and another unto dishonour ? 22. What if God, willing to shew
his wrath, and to make his power known,
endured with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction
23. And
that he might make known the riches of his
glory on the vessels of mercy, which he had
afore prepared unto glory,
24. Even us,
whom he hath called, not of the Jews only,
but also of the Gentiles ?
sel

Others understand

of the election and rejection of particular peisons ; some loved, and others
hated, from eternity.
But the apostle speaks of
Jacob and Esau, not in their own persons, but as
(2. )

it

ancestors Ji»eob the people, and Esau the people
nor does God condemn any, or decree so to do, merely because he will do it, without any reason taken
;

;

from their own deserts.
(3. ) Others therefore understand it of the election
and rejection of people considered complexly. His
design is to justify God, and his mercy and truth, in
calling the Gentiles, and takingthem into the church,
and into covenant with himself, while he suffered the
obstinate part of the Jews to persist in unbelief, and
so to unchurch themselves thus hiding from their
:

eyes the things that belonged to their peace.
The apostle's reasoning for the explication and
proof of this, is, however, very ai)plicable to, and,
no doubt, (as is usual, in scripture,) was intended
for, the clearing, of the methods of God's grace toward particular persons for the communication of
saving benefits bears some analogy to the communication of church-privileges.
The choosing of Jacob the vounger, and preferring
him before Esau the elder, (so crossing hands,) weie
to mtimate, that the Jews, though the naturjil seed
;

:

The ajiostle, having asserted the true meaning of
the promise, comes here to maintain and prove the
absolute sovereignty of God, in disposing of the children of men, with reference to their eternal statu
And herein God is to be considered, not as rector
and governor, distributing rewards and punishments
according to his rc\ealed laws and co\enants, but
as an owner and benefactor, gi\ ing to the children
of men such grace and fav( ur as he has determined
in and by his secret and eternal will and counsel
both the favour of visible church-membership and
privileges, which is given to seme people and denied
to others, and the favour of effectual grace, wh'rh

^y

;
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given to some particular persons and denied to

IX.

there unrighteousness
mieht be objected,
If God, in deahng with the children of
men, do thus, in an arbitrary manner, cluxjse some
and refuse others, may it not be sus])ected, that
there is unrighteousness with him ? This the apostle
Far be it
startles at the thought of; God fordid
from us to think such a thing sliall not the judge
of all the earth do right ? Gen. 18. 25. ch. 3. 5, 6.
He denies the consequences, and proves the de-

a contented posture, therefore not running tn meet
but firei.>ented with these invaluable bless, iii;.s v.i
goodness.
Such is the method of God's grace towards all that partake of it, for he is found of them
that sought him not; (Isa. 65. 1.) in this preventing,
effectual, distinguii-hing grace, he acts as a benefactor, whose grace is his own.
Our eye therefore
must not be evil, because his is good ; but of all the
grace that we or others have, he must have the
glory A''ot unto us, Ps. 115. 1.
2. In respect of those who perish, v. 17.
God's
sovereignty, manifested in the ruin of sinners, is here
discovered in the instance of Pharaoh ; it is quoted

nial.

from Exod.

In respect of those to whom he shews mercy,
He quotes that scripture, to shew God's
V. 15, 16.
sovereignty in dispensing his favours, (Exod. 33. 19.)
I will be graciouH to nv/wm I will be gracious. All
God's reasons of mercy are taken froui within himAll the children of men being plunged alike
self.
into a state of sin and misery, equally under guilt
and wrath, God, in a way of sovereignty, picks out
some from this fallen apostatized race, to be vessi-ls
He dispenses his gifts to whom
of grace and glory.
he will, withdut giving us any reason according to
his own good pleasure he pitches ujjon some to be
monuments of mercy and grace, preventing grace,
The
effectual grace, while he passes by others.
expression is very emphatical, and the repetition

(iod did with Pharaoh he raised him
up, brought him into the world, made him. famous,
gave him the kingdom and jxwer set him up as a
beacon upon a hill, as the mar/c of all his plagues;

is

others.

it,

Now

this part of his discourse
objections.
I.

is

in

answer

to

two

h

It

God /

with

.'

;

1.

:

/ vjill have mercy on whom I
it more so
have mercy. It imports a perfect absoluteness
he will do what he will, and giveth
in God's will
not account of any of his matters, nor is it fit he
As these great words, / am that I am,
should.
(Exod. 3. 14.) do abundantly express the absolute
independency of his being so these words, / will
have mercy on whom I will have mercy, do as fully
express the absolute prerogative and sovereignty of
makes

;

will

;

;

his will.

To vindicate the righteousness of God, in shewing
mercy to whom he will, the a])Ostle appeals to that
which God himself had spoken, v/herein he claims
God is a compethis sovereign power and liberty.
Whatsoever God
tent judge, even in his own case.
does, or is resolved to do, is both by the one and the
otlier

proved to

'^Ktmce

iv

Ije just.

av iKiZ

—/

will

(1.)

whom I

When I begin, I will make an
Therefore God's mercy endures for ever, because the reason of it is fetched from within himtherefore his gifts and callings are without resiilf
end.

;

])entance.

Hence he infers, [y. 16.) // is not of him that willWhatever good comes frr>m (iod to man, the

eth.

glory of it is not to be ascribed to the most gcnej-ous
desire, or to the most industrious endeavour, of man,
Init only and ])urely to the free grace and mercy of
Ciod. in Jacob's case, it was not of him that willefh,
nor of him that runneth ; it was not tlie earnest will
and desire of Rebecca, tluit Jacob might have the
blessing ; it was not Jacob's haste to get it, (for he
was fain to run for it,) that pi'ocured him the blessing, but only the mercy and grace of God. Wherein the holy happy ijeople of God differ from other
people, it is God and his grace that makes them
dififer.

Ajjplying this general rule to the particular case
Paul has before liim the reason why tlie \mworthv, undeserving, ill-deserving Gentiles arc called, and grafted into the cluirch, while the greatest
part of the Jews are left to jjerish in unbelief, is not
ijocause those Gentiles were better deserving, <ir
better disposed for such a favour, but l-)ecunse '>f
The
Go'l's free grace that made that difTcrence.
(ieniiles did neither will it, noi run for it, for they
In darkness, thcvef>re
«'// //; darkness. Matt. 4. 16.
;.(jt willing what they knew not; sitting in darkness,
;

9.

Observe,

16.

What

;

;

(compare Exod. 9. 14.) hardened his heart, as he
had said lie would (Exod. 4. 21.) I will harden his
;

heart, that is, withih'aw softening grace, leave him
to himself, let Satan loose against him, and lay
hardening prmidences before him. Or, by raising
him up, may be meant the intermission of the
plagues which ga\e Pharaoh respite, and the re])rieve of Pharaoli in those plagues. In the Hebrew,
/ have made thee stand, continued thee yet in the
land of the living.
Thus doth God raise ?//; sinners, make them for
himself, even for the day of evil, (Prov. 16. 4.) raise
them up in outward prospei-ity, external privileges,
(Matt. 11. 23.) sparing mercies.
(2.)

my

What

he designed

in it

;

That

I might shew

God

would, by all this, serve
the honour of his name, and manifest his power in
baffling the pride and insolence of that great and
daring tyrant, who bid defiance tohea\en itself, and

flower

in

thee.

tram]jled upon all that was just and sacred. If Pharaoh had not been so high and mighty, so b<!ld and
hardy, the power of God had not been so illustrious
in the ruining of him but the takinvi off of the spirit
of such a prince, who hectored at that rate, did in:

deed proclaim God gloi-ious in holiness, fearful in
This is Phapraises, doing wondej's, Exod. 15. 11.
raoh, and all his multitude.
(3.)

have ?nercy on

/'will have mercy.

tliat

:

have,

His conclusion concerning both these we
He hath mercy on whom he will have
18.

T'.

and whom he will he hardeneth. The vadealings of (iod, by which he makes some to
differ from others, must lie resolved into his absolute sovereigntv.
He is delator to no man, his grace
is his own, and he may give it or withhold it as it
pleaseth him ; we have none of us deserved it, nay,
we have all justly forfeited it a thousand times; so
that herein the work of our salvation is admirably
well ordered, that those who are saved, must thank
God only, and those who perish must thank themjnercy,

i-ious

Hos. 13. 9.
are bound, as (Tod hath bound us, to do our
utmost for the salvation of all we have to do with ;
but Ciod is bound no further than he has been pleased to bind hiniself by his own covenant and promise,
whicli is his revealed will and that is, that he will
receive, and not cast out, those that came to Christ
i)ut the drawing of souls in order to that coming, is
a preventing, distinguishing favour to whom he will.
Had he mercv on tlie (ientiles ? It was because he
would have mercv on them. ^Vere the Jews hardened ? It was because it was his own pleasure to
denv them softening urace, and to give them u]) to
Even so. Father,
their chosen, affected unbelief.

selv(<s only,

We

;

because

it

seemed good unto

thee.

That

srri]itnve

exrellcntlv explains this, Luke 10. 21. and, ns this,
shews the sovereii^n will of God, in gi\in'j- (-'• withholding I)'ith the means of grace, and tlie efTectud
blf^ssing upon those means.
II. It might l)c objected. Why doth he yit find

;

;
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fault? Foriv/io hath resisted Ms will? V. 19. Had
tlie apostle been arguing only for God's sovereignty,
in appointing and ordering the terms and a)nditioi;s
of acceptance and salvation, there had not been the
for he might well
least colour tor this objection
find fault, if people refuse to come up to the terms
offered
the salvation
on which such a salvation is
being so great, tiie terms could not l)e hard. But
there might be colour for the objection, against his
arguing for the sovereignt)' of God in giving and withholding differencing and preventing grace and the
objection is commonly and readily advanced against
the doctrine of distinguishing grace. If God, while
he gives effectual grace to some, denies it to others,
why doth he find fault with those to whom he
denies it ? If he hath rejected the Jews, and hid
from their eyes the things that belong to their peace,
why doth he find fault with them for their blindness?
If it be his j)leasure to discard them as not a people,
a,nd not obtaining mercy, their knocking on themselves was no resistance of his will.
Tills objection he answers at large,
1. By reproving the objector; {v. 20.) JVuy but,
O man. This is not an olyection fit to be made by
the creature against his Creator, by iTian against
Qod. The truth, as it is in Jesus, is that which
Cabases man as nothing, less than nothing, and ad-'
vances God as sovereign Lord of all. Observe how
contemptibly he speaks of man, when he conies to
" Who art thou, thou
arj,ue with God his Maker
;

;

:

|

,

j

;

that art so foolish, so feeble, so short-sighted, so incompetent a judge of the divine counsels; art thou
able to fathom such a depth, dispute such a case,
to trace that way of God which is in the sea, his
mth in the great waters ?"
,/ That rtfilivHt ai^ainst God? It becomes us to submit to him, not to reply against him ; to lie down
under his hand, not to fly in his face, or to charge

him with

folly.

'O uvlx'oriK^iviixii®'

— That ansTjerest

agaiji.

God

our master, and we are his servants and it does
not become servants to answer again. Tit. 2. 9.
2. By resolving all into the divine sovereignty.
are the thing formed, and he is the former
and it does not become us to challenge or arraign
his wisdom in ordering and disposing of us into this
or that shape or figure. The i-ude and unformed
mass of matter hath no right to this or that form,
but is shaped at the pleasure of him that formeth it.
^God's sovei'eignty over us is fitly illustrated by
^/the power that the potter hath over the clay ; compare Jer. 18. 6. where, by a like comparison, God
asserts his dominion over the nation of the Jews,
when he was about to magnif\- his justice in their
is

;

We

destruction by Nebuchadnezzar.
The
(1.) He gives us the comparison, x<. 21.
otter, out of the same lump, may make either a
^i'
fashionable vessel, and a vessel fit for creditable
and honourable uses, or a contemptible vessel, and
a vessel in which is no pleasure and herein he acts
arbitrarily, as he might have chosen whether he
•would have made any vessel of it at all, but ha\e
left it in the hole of the pit, out of which it was
digged.
24.
(2.) The a]iplication of the comparison, t. 22
Two sorts of vessels God forms out of the great
;

—

lump

of fallen mankind.
[1.] Vessels of wrath ; vessels filled with wrath,
as a vessel of wme is a vessel filled with wine ; full
qfthefurij of the Lord, Isa. 51. 20. In these God
is willing to" shew his wrath, that is, his punishing
This must be shewjustice, and his enmity to sin.
ed to all the world, God will make it appear that
he hates sin. He will likewise make his power
known, to Juv^lct avri. It is apowcr of strength and
tiierin', an inflicting power, which works and effects
the destruction of those that perish : it is a destruc-
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proceeds from the glory of his fionvcr, 2
Thess. 1. 9. The eternal diiuination of sinners will
be an aiiundant demonstrntion of the jjower of God ;
for he will act in it himself immediatelv, his wrath,
preying as it were upon guilty consciences, and his
tion that

arm stretched out totally to destroy their well-being,
and yet at the same instant wonderfully to preser\e
the being of the creature.
In order to this, God endured them with ynuch
long-suffering ; exercised a great deal of patience
toward them, let them alone, to fill up the measure
of sin, to grow till they were ri])e for ruin, and so
tliey^ecame./?;^^//^?- destruction, fitted by their
own"n, and self-hardening. The reigning coriuptions and wickedness of the soul are its jjrejjaredness and disjjosedness for hell
a soul is hereby
made combustible matter, fit for the flames of hell.
When Christ said to the Jews, (Matt. 23. 32.)
Fill ye uji then the measure of your fathers, that
upon you may come all the righteous blood, (r. 35.)
he did, as it were, endure them with much longsuffering, that they might, by their own obstinacy
:

and wiltulness

themselves for destruction.
of mercy ; filled with mercy. The
happiness bestowed upon the saved remnant, is the
fruit, not of their merit, but of God's mercv.
The
spring of all their joy and jilory of heaven", is, that
mercy of (Jod which endures for ever. Vessels of
honour must to eternity own themselves vessels of
mercy. Observe,
First, What he designs in them
to make known
the riches of his glory, that is, of his goodness for
God's goodness is his "greatest glory, especially when
it is communicated with the greatest sovereignty.
/ beseech thee shew me thy glory, said Moses, l">xcd.
33. 18.
I will make all my goodness to pass before
thee, said God, {v. 19.) and that given out freely 1
will be gracious to whom I will be gracious.
God makes known his glory, this goodness of his,
in the jircservation and supjily of all the creatures
the earth is full of his goodness, ;uid the year
crowned with it but when he woidd demonstrate
the 7-iches of his goodness, unsearchat)le riches, he
does it in the salvation of the saints, that will be to
[2.]

in sin, fit

Vessels

;

;

;

;

eternity glorious

Secondly,

monuments

What

he docs

of divine grace.
for

them

;

he does be-

fore fire/iare them to glory.
Sanctifiration is the
preparation of the soul for glor}', making it meet to
j)artake of the inheritance of the saints in light.

This is God's work ; we can destroy ourselves f-ist
enough, but we cannot save ourselves sinners fit
themselves for hell, but it is God that prcpaies
;

saints for heaven : and all those that God designs
for heaven hereafter, he prejjares and fits for heaven
now ; He works them to the self-same thing, 2 Cor.
5. 5.

And would you know who

these vessels of mercy
Those whom he hath called ; {v. 24.) for
did predestinate, them he also called with

are?

whom he

an effectual call and these not of the Jews only, but
of the (ientilfs; for t lie jiartition-wall being taken
down, the world was laid in common and not, as it
had been, Ciod's favour ajjpropriated to the Jews,
and they put a devrree nearer his acce])tance than
the rest nf the world they now stood upon the same
level with the Gentiles and the question is not now,
whether of the seed of Abraham or no, th.-it is
neither here nor tliere, but whether or no called according to his purpose.
:

;

;

;

25.

As he

saith also in Osee, I will call

them iny people, which were not
ple
26.

;

my

peo-

who was not beloved.
come to pass, that in the

anri her beloved,

And

it

shall

place where it was said unto them, Ye are
not my people ; there shall they be called

—

:;
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97. Esaias
the children of (he living God.
also crieth concerning Israel, Though the
number of tiie children of Israel be as tlie
sand of the sea, a remnant shall be saved
will finish the work, and cut it
because a short
righteousness
work will the Lord make upon the earth.
29. And as Esaias said before, Except the
Lord of Sabaoth had left us a seed, we
had been as Sodoma, and been madejiike
unto Gomorrah.

28.

For he

short

i

in

:

Having explained the promise, and proved the
divine sovereignty, the apostle here shews how the
rejection of the Jews, and the taking in of the Gentiles, were foretold in the Old Testament, and therefore mustneeds be very well consistent with the promise made to the fathers under the Old Testament.
It tends very much to the clearing of a truth, to observe how the scripture is fulfilled in it. The Jews
would, no doubt, willingly refer it to the Old Testament, the scriptures of which were committed to
them now he shews how this, which was so un:

easy to them, was there spoken of,
I.
By the prophet Hosea, who speaks of the taking in of a great many of the Gentiles, Hos. 2. 23.
and Hos. 1. 10. The Gentiles had not been the
people of God ; not owning him, or owned by
him in that relation: "But," says he, "Iivill call
them my fieojile, make them such, and own them as
such, notwithstanding all their unworthiness. " A
Former badness is no bar to God's
blessed change
present grace and mercy. And her beloved, which
Those that God calls his jieofile,
ivas not. beloved.
he calls beloved: he loves those that are his own.
And lest it might be supposed that they should
become God's people only by being proselyted to the
Jewish religion, and made members of that nation,
lie adds, from Hos. 1. 10. In the jilace where it was
They need not
said, &c. there shall they be called.
be embodied with the Jews, nor go up to Jerusalem
but wherever they are scattered over
to worshij)
the face of the earth, there will God own them.
Observe the great dignity and honour of the saints,
that they are called the children of the livint^ God
and his calling them so makes them so. Behold,
This honour have all his
what manner of love
!

;

!

saints.
II.

By the prophet Isaiah, who speaks of ihe castmanv of the Jews, in two places.
One is Isa. 10. 22, 23. which speaks of the

ing off of
'l.

;

saving of a remnant, that is, but a remnant which,
thougli in the prophecy it seems to refer to the preservation of a remnant from the destruction and desolntioii that were coming upon them by Sennacherib
and his armv, yet is to be understood as looking
further and sufficiently proves that it is no strange
thing foi- God to abandon to ruin a great many of
the seed of Aliraham, and vet maintain his word of
promise to Abraham in full force and virtue. This
is intimated in the supposition, that the number of
the children of Israel was as the sand of the sea,
which was part of the promise made to Abraham,
Gen. 22. 17. And yet only a remnant shall be
saved for many are called, but few are chosen.
In this salvation of the remnant we are told, {v.
28.) from the prophet, (1.) That he will com])lcte
the work He nvill finish the work. When God begins, he will make an end, whether in ways of judgThe rejection of the unbelievment or of mercy.
ing Jews, God would finish in their utter ruin bv
the llomans, who soon after this quite took away
The assuming of christian
their place and nation.
churches into tne divine favour, and the spreading of
;

;

;

;

;;

IX.

the gospel in other nations, was a work which God
would likewise finish, and be known by his name

JEHOVAH.

As for God, his work is perfect^
God, in his
will finish the account.
eternal counsels, has taken an account of the children of men, allotted them to such or such a condition, to such a share of privileges ; and as they
come into being, his dealings with them are pursu-

He

Margin,

ant to these counsels and he will finish the account,
complete the mystical body, call in as many as belong to the election of grace ; and then the account
will be finished.
(2.) That he will contract it ; not
only finish it, but finish it quickly.
Under the Old
Testament he seemed to tarry, and to make a longer
and more tedious work of it ; the wheels moved but
slowly toward the extent of the church ; but now
he will cut it short, and make a short work ufion
the earth.
Gentile converts were no^\ flying as a
cloud.
But he will cut it short /?? righteousness,
:

both

wisdom and

in

in justice.

Men, when they

cut short, do amiss they do indeed dispatch causes
but when God cuts short, it is always in righteousness.
So the fathers generally apply it. Some un
derstand it of the evangelical law and covenant,
which Christ has introduced and established in the
world he has in t\\At finished the work, put an end
to the types and ceremonies of the Old Testament.
Christ said, It is finished, and then the veil was rent,
echoing as it were to the word that Christ said upon
the cross.
And he will cut it short. The work (it
is Aoyoc
the word, the law) was under the Old
Testament veiy long a long train -of institutions,
ceremonies, conditions: but now it is cut short oui
duty is now, under the gospel, summed up in much
less room than it was under the law ; the covenant
was abridged and contracted religion is brought
into a less compass.
And it is in righteousness, in
favour to us, in justice to his own design and counsel.
With us contractions darken things
;

:

—

;

;

;

Brevis esse laboro.

Obscurus
I

but
it is

strive to

fio-

be concise, but prove obscure

not so in this case. Though it be cut short,
clear and plain ; and because short, the more

it is

easy.
2. Another is quoted from Isa. 1. 9. where the
prophet is shewing how in a time of general calamity and destruction God would preserve a seed.
This is to the same purport with the former and
the scope of it is to shew that it was no strange
thing for God to leave the greatest part of the people of the Jews to ruin, and to reserve to himself
only a small remnant so he had done formerly, as
appears by their own prophets ; and they must not
wonder if he did so now.
Observe, (1.) What God is. He is the Lord of
:

:

sabaoth, the Lord of hosts ; a Hebrew word retained
in the Greek, as James 5. 4.
All the host of heaven and earth are at his beck and disposal. \\'hen
Ciod secures a seed to himself out of a degenei-ate,
apostate world, he acts as Lord of sabaoth. It is an
act of almighty power and infinite sovereignty.
(2.) What his people are; they are a seed, a
small number. The com reserved for next year's
seedings, is but little, compared with that which is
But they are a usefiil number
spent and eaten.
the seed, the substance, of the next generation, Isa.
6.

13.

so far from being an impeachment of the jusand righteousness of (iod, that so many perish

It is

tice

and are destroyed, that it is a wonder of divine
power and mercy that all are not destroyed, that
there are any saved for even those that are left to
be a seed, if God had dealt with them according (o
This is the
their sins, had perished with the rest.
great truth which this scripture teacheth us.
:

ROMANS,
30. What shall we say then
That the
G entiles, which follow not after ri£!;hteous'(

i

ness, have attained to righteousness, even
31.
the righteousness which is of faitii.
But Israel, which followed after the law of
righteousness, hath not attained to the law
of righteousness. 32. Wherefore? Because
the]/ sof/fihf it not hy faitli, but as it were
by the works of the law. h'or they stumbled at that stuinbling-stone ; 33. As it is
written. Behold, f lay in Sion a stumblingstone and rock of offence and whosoever
believeth on him shall not be ashamed.

X.
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self is to some a stone of stumbling, for which he
quotes Isa. 8. 14.— 28. 16.
It is sad that Chi-ist
should be set for the fall of any, and yet it is so;
(Luke 2. 34.) that ever poison should be sucked out
of the Balm of Gilead, that the foundation-stone
should be to any a stone of stumbling, and the rock
of sahation a rock of offence so he is to multitudes
;
so he was to the unbelieving Jews, who rejected
him, because he put an end to the ceremonial law.
Bat still there is a renniant that do believe on him ;
and they shall not be ashamed, their hopes and expectations of justification by him shall not be disappoii^l, as their's are, who expect it by the law.
So^hat, upon the whole, the unbelieving Jews
have no reason to quarrel with God for rejecting
them they had a fair offer of righteousness, ana
life, and salvation, nuide them upon gospel-terms,
which thev did not like, and would not come up to;
and therefore if they perish, they may thank themselves ; their blood is upon their own heads.
;

:

;

The apostle comes here at last to fix the true reason of the reception of the Gentiles, and the rejection of the Jews. There was a difFerence in the way
of their seekinv^, and therefiTe there was that different success though still it was the free grace of
God that made them differ. He concludes like an
orator, TV/iae slnilt ire say thi-n 7 What is the conclusion of the whole dispute ?
I. Concerning the Gentiles, observe,
1. How they h.id been alienated from righteous11' us ; they followed not after it
they knew not their
guilt and misery, and therefore were not at all solicitous to procure a remedy.
In their conversion,
preventing grace was greatly magnified God was

CHAP. X.

;

The

dissolving of the peculiar chui-ch -state of the Jews, and
the rejection of that polity bv ti.e repealingr of their ceremonial law; the vacatin(f of^ all the institutions of" it, the
abolishinpr of their priesthood, the burnino; of their temple,
and the lakinijaway of their place and nation, and in their
room the substituting and erectiiif^ of a catholic churchstate among tlie Gentile nations ; though to us now, when
these thinc^s are long since done and completed, they may
seem no great matter; yet to them who lived when they
were doing, wlio knew how higli the Jews had stood in
God's favour, and how deplorable the condition of the
Gentile world !iad beefi for many ages, it appeared very
great and marvellous, and a mystery hard to be understood.
Tlie apostle, in tiiis chapter, as in the foregoint; and that
which follows, is explaining and proving it ; but with several very useful digressions, which a little interrupt the
thread of his discourse. To two great truliis I would reduce- this chapter: I. That there is a great difference between the righteousness of the law, which the unhelievins;
Jews were wedded to, and the ri^jhieousness of faith offered
in the gosjiel, v. I
11.
II. That there is no difference
between Jews and Gf utiles ; but in point of justification
and acceptance with God, the gospel sets them both upon
the same level, v. 12, to the end.

;

;

found of thfin that sought him not, Isa. 65. 1. There
was noticing in them to dispose them for such a famore than what

free grace wrought in them.
doth God delight to dispense grace in a way
of sovereignty and absolute dominion.
2. How they attained to righteousness, notwithstanding hy faith ; not by being proselyted to the
Jewish religion, and submitting to the ceremonial
law, but by embracing Christ, and believing in
Christ, and submittingto the gospel. They attained

vour,

Thus

;

.

by the short cut of believing sincerely in
Christ, which the Jews had been long in vain beating about the bush for.
II. Concerning the Jews, observe,
1. How they missed their end ; they followed
after the lavj of righteousness ; {y. 31.) they talked
much of justification and holiness, seemed very ambitious of being the people of God, and the favourites of heaven, but they did not attain to it, that is,
the gi-eatest part of them did not ; tl» many as stuck
to their old Jewish principles and ceremonies, and
pursued a happiness in those observances, embracing the shadows now that the substance was come,
these fell short of acceptance with God, were not
owned as his people, nor went to their house justo that

1.

XJ

one that believeth.

How

they mistook their way, which was the
cause of their missing the end, v, 32, 33. They
sought, but not in the right 'way, not in the humbling way, not in the instituted appointed way.
J^ot hy faith, not by embracing the christian religion, and depending upon the merit of Christ, and
submitting to the terms of the gospel, which were
the very life and end of the law.
But they sought by the works of the law ; as if
they were to expect justification by their observance
of the precepts and ceremonies of the law of Moses.
This was the stumbling-stone at which they stumbled.
They could not get over this cornipt princiThat the law was
ple which they had es])oused.
given them for no end but that merely by their observance of it, and obedience to it, they might be
justified before God
and so they could by no means
be reconciled to the doctrine of Clirist, which brought
them off from that, to expect justification through
he merit and satisfaction of another. Christ him:

VOL. VI.— 2

X

"BRETHREN, my heart's desire and

prayer to God for Israel, is, that
they might be saved. 2. For I bear them
record that they have a zeal of God, but not
according to knowledge. 3. For the}', being
ignorant of God's righteousness, and going
about to establish their own righteousness,
have not submitted themselves unto the
righteousness of God.
4. For Christ is the
end of the law for righteousness to every

tified.
2.

.

\

5. For Moses describeth the righteousness which is of the law,
That the man which doeth those things
shall live by them.
6. But the righteousness which is of faith speaketh on this wise,
Say not in thine heart,
shall ascend
into heaven ? (that is, to bring Christ down
from above :) 7. Or,
shall descend into
the deep ? (that is, to bring up Christ again
from the dead.) 8. But what saith it The
word is nigh ihce, eveji in thy mouth, and in
thy heart, that is, the word of faith, which

Who

Who

.?

we

preach; 9. That if thou slialt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt
believe in thine heart that God hath raised
him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. 10.

;
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the heart man beheveth unto righteousness ; ana with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation. 11. For the scrip-

For with

ture sailh, Whosoever
shall not be ashamed.

beheveth on him

The

scope of the apostle in this part of the chapshew the vast difference between the righteousness of the law and the righteousness of faith,
and the great jjre-emincnce of the righteousness of
that he might induce
faith above that of the law
and persuade the Jews to believe in Christ, Aggravate the folly and sin of those that refused, and justify God in the rejection of such refusers.
I. Paul here professes his good aflFection to the
Jews, with the reason of it (v. 1,2.) where he gives
them a good wish, and a good witness.
1. A good wish; {v. 1.) a wish that they might
be saved ; saved from the temporal ruin and destrucsaved from the
tion that were coming upon them
wrath to come, eternal wrath, which was hanging
over their heads. It is implied in this wish, tha*"
they might be convinced and converted; he could
not pray in faith, that they might be saved in their
ter

is

to

;

;

;

not

X.
own him, but

shut their eyes against the clear
the law was blind. Tl is
he shrws further, i'. 3. where we may observe,
1.
The n;iture of their unbelief; thev have not
submitted themselves to the righteousness of God.,
they have not yielded to gospel-terms, nor accepted
of the tender of justification by faith in Christ, wliich
Unbelief is a non-submission
is made in the gospel.
to the righteousness of God, standing it out against
the gospel-proclamation of indemnity.
Have not
submitted.
In true faith, there is need of a great
deal of submission therefore the first lesson Clirist
It is a great piece
teaches, is, to deny ourselves.
of condescension for a proud heart to be content to
be beholden to free grace we are loath to sue sub
light, so that their zeal for

;

—as paupers.
;

forma pauperis
2.

The causes

of their unbelief,

and those are two.

Ignorance of God's righteousness. I'hey did
not understand, and believe, and consider, the strict
justice of God, in hating and punishing sin, and de(1.)

manding satisfaction did not consider what need
we have of a righteousness, wherein to apjjear beif they had, they would ne\er ha\e stood
fore him
;

:

out against the gospel-offer, nor expected justification by their own works, as if they could satisfy
God's justice. Or, being ignorant of Gc d's way of
unbelief.
Though Paul preached against them, yet he pray- justification, which he has now appointed, and reed for them : herein he was merciful, as God is, vealed by Jesus Christ. They did not know it, bewho is not ivilling that any should perish, (2 Pet. 3. cause they nvould not; they shut their eyes against
the discoveries of it, and loved darkness rather.
It is our duty
9.) desires not the death of sinners.
proud conceit of their own righteousness;
truly and earnestly to desire the salvation of the
(2.)
goi?ig about to establish their oivn^ a I'ighteousness
souls of others, next to the salvation of our own.
This, he says, was his heart's desire and firayer: of their own devising, and of their own working out,
which intimates,
by the merit of their works, and by their observance
of the ceremonial law,
I'hey thought they needed
(1.) The strength and sincerity of his desire; it
was his heart''s desire ; it was not a formal compli- not to be beholden to the merit of Christ, and therement, as good wishes are with many from the teeth fore depended upon their own performances as suffioutward, but a real desire. This it was, before it cient to make up a righteousness wherein to appear
was his prayer. The soul of prayer is the heart's before God. They could not with Paul disclaim a dedesire.
Cold desires dojjut beg denials we must pendence upon this, (Phil. 3. 9.) A'ot having mine
even breathe out our souls in every prayer.
own righteousness. See an instance of this pi-ide in
Compare v. 14.
the Pharisee, Luke 18. 10, 11.
It
(2.) The offering up of this desire to God.
was not only his heart's desire, but it was \\\?,prayer.
III. He here shews the folly of that mislake, and
There may be desires in the heart, and yet no what an unreasonable thing it was for them to be
prayer, unless those desires be presented to God.
seeking justification by the works of the law, now
Wishing and woulding, if that be all, are not pray- that Christ was come, and had brought in an everlasting righteousness ; considering,
ing.
2. A good witness, as a reason of his good wish
1. The subserviency of the law to the gospel ; (y.
4. ) Christ is the end of the law for righteousness.
{y. 2. ) / hear them record, that they have a zeal of
God. The unbelieving Jews were the most bitter The design of the law was to lead ])eop]e to Christ
enemies-Paul had in the world, and yet Paul gives The moral law was but for the seaiching of the
them as good a character as the truth would bear. wound ; the ceremonial law for the shadowing forth
should say the best we can even of our worst of the rcTTiedy ; but Christ is the end of both ; see
enemies ; this is blessing them that curse us. Charity 2 Cor. 3. 7. and compare Gal. 3. 23, 24. The use
teaches us to have the best opinion of persons, and of the law was to direct people for righteousness to
to put the best construction upon words and actions,
Christ.
that they will bear.
should take notice of that
Christ is the end of the ceremonial law ; he is the
which is commendable even in bad people. They period of it, because he is the perfection of it. When
have a zeal of God. Their opposition to the gospel the substance comes, the shadow is gone. The sais from a principle of respect to the law, whicVi they
crifices and offerings and ])urifications appointed
knew to have come from God. There is such a under the Old Testament, prefigured Christ, and
thing as a blind misguided zeal such was that of pointed at him ; and their inal)ility to take away sin
the .Tews, who, when they hated Christ's people and discovered the necessity of a Sacrifice, that should,
ministers, and cast them'out, said, Let the Lord be by being once offered, take away sin.
glorified; (Isa. 66. 5.) nav, they killed them, and
Christ is the end of the moral law, in that he did
thought they did (lod good seri'ice, John 16. 2.
that which the law could not do, (r//. iS. 3. ) and seII. He here shews tiie fatal mistake that the uncured the great end of it.
believing Jews were guilty of; which was their ruin.
The end of the law was to bring men to perfect
Their zeal was not according to knowledge. It is obedience, and so to obtain justification ; this is
true, Ciod gave them that law which they were so
now become impossible, by reason of the power of
zealous for; but they might have known that, by sin, and the corruption of nature l)ut Christ is the
of
appearance
the
promised Messiah, an end end of the law ; the law is not destroyed, nor the
the
was put to it. He introduced a new religion and intention of the lawgiver frustrated hut full satisto
worship,
which
the former must give faction being made by the death of Christ for our
of
way
place he proved himself the Son of God, gave the breach of the law, the end is attained, ;md we put
most convincing evidence that could be of his being in another way of justification, Christ is tbus the
tJie Messiah ; and yet thev did not know, and would
e-"d of the law for righteousness, IVir justificatior

A

:

We

We

:

;

;

:

'
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it is only to every one that believeth ; upon our
believing, our humble consent to the terms of the
gospel, we become interested in Christ's satisfaction,
and so are justified through the redemption that is in
Jesus.
2. The excellency of the gospel above the law.
This he proves, by shewing the different constitution
of these two.
( 1. ) What is the righteousness which is of the law ?
This he shews, v. 5. The tenor of it is. Do, and
live.
Though it direct us to a better and more effectual righteousness in Christ, yet in itself, considered as a law, abstracted from its resjjcct to Christ
and the gospel, (for so the unbelieving Jews em
braced and retained it,) it owneth nothing as a righteousness sufficient to justify a man, but that of perFor this he quotes that scripture,
fect obedience.
(Lev. 18. 5.) Ye shall therefore keefi my statutes
and my jud,^ments, which if a man do, he shall live
'1 o this he refers likewise. Gal. 3. 12.
in them.
y/ip man (hat dorth them, shall live in them.
Lri<e, that is, be happy, not only in the land of
Canaan, but in heaven, of wliich Canaan was a type
and figure. The doing supi)osed, must be perfect

but

and

without the least breach or violation.
given upon mount Sinai, though
it was not a pure covenant of works, (for who then
could be saved under that dispensation ?) yet, that it
might be the more effectual to drive people to Christ,
and to make the covenant of grace welcome, it had
a very great mixture of the strictness and terror of
the covenant of works.
Now, was it not extreme folly in the Jews, to adhere so closely to this way of justification and salvation, which was in itself so hard, and by the corruption of nature now become impossible, when
there was a new and a living way opened ?
sinless,

The law which was

(2.) What is that righteousness which is offaith,
This he describes in the words of Moses,
V. 6, &c.
Deuteronomy, in the second law, (so Deuteronosignifies,) where there was a much clearer revelation of Christ and the gospel than there was in
the fii'st giving of the law : he quotes it from Deut.
30. 11
14. and shews,

m

my

—

[1.]

That

is

it

not at

all

hard or

difficult.

The

way

of justification and salvation has in it no such
deptlis or knots as may discourage us, no insuperable difficulties attending it but, as was foretold, it is
a high-way, Isa. 35. 8.
are not put to climb
f )r it, it is not in heaven ; we are not put to dive for
;

We

not in the deep.
need not go to heaven, to search the
records there, or to inquire into the secrets of the
It is true, Christ is in heaven ; but
divine counsel.
we may be justified and saved without going thither,
to fetch him thence, or sending a special messenger
it,

it is

First,

We

to him.

We

;

i

:

i

:
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nigh thee, for the word is nigh thee nigh thee nideed it is in thy mouth, and in thy heart ; tiiere is
no difficulty in understanding, believing, and owning
of it.
The work tlmu hast to do, lies within thee
the kingdom of God is withi?i you, Luke 17. 21.
Thence thou must fetch thy evidences, not out of the
records of heaven. It is, tluit is, it is promised that
it shall be, in thy mouth, (Isa. 59. 21.) and in thy
heart, Jer. 31. 33.
All that which is to be done for
us, is already done to our hands.
Christ is come
down from heaven, we need not go to fetch him.
He is come up from the deep, we need not perplex
There is nothing
ourselves how to bring him up.
now to be done, but a work in us that nuist be our
care, to look to our heart and mouth.
Those that were under the law, were to do all
themselves. Do this, and Iti'e; but the gospel discovers the greatest of the work done already, and
what remains cut short in righteousness salvation
offered upon very plain and easy terms, brought to
our door, as it were, n the word which is nigh us.
It is in our mouth, we are reading it daily
it is in
our heart, we are, or should tie, thinking of it daily.
Even the rjord offaith ; the gospel and the promise of it called the word offaith. First, Because
it is the object of faith about which it is conversant,
the word which we belie\ e.
Secondly, Because it is
the precept of faith, commanding it, and making it
the great condition of justification.
Thirdlii, Because it is the ordinary means by which faith is
wrought and conveyed.
Now what is this word uffaith ?
have the
tenor of it, v. 9, 10. the sum of the gospel, which is
plain and easy enough.
Observe,
1. What is promised to us
77^0?^ shult be saved.
It is salvation that the gospel exhibits and tenders.
Saved from guilt and wrath, with the salvation of
the soul, an eternal salvation, which Christ is the
author of, a Saviour to the uttermost.
2. LTpon what terms. I'wo things are requii'ed
:

:

•

;

;

;

;

We

;

as conditions of salvation.
(1.) Confessing the Lord Jesus: openly professing
relation to him and dependence on him, as our
Prince and Saviour ; owning Christianity in the face
of all the allurements and afFrightments of this world,

standing by him in all weathers. Our Lord Jesus
lays a great stress upon this confessing of him beIt is the j)roduct of
fore men ; see Matt. 10. 32, 33.
many graces, evidences a great deal of self-denial,
love to Christ, contempt of the world, a mighty^'
courage and resolution. It was a very great thing,
especially, when the profession of Christ and Chris-

hazarded estate, honoui-, prefei-ment, liberty,
and all that is dear in this world which was

tianity
life,

;

the case

in

the primitive times.

God raised him
profession of faith with the
mouth, if there be not the power of it in the heart,
is but a mockery ; the root of it must lie laid in an
unfeigned assent to the revelation of the gospel concerning Christ, especially concerning his resurrection, which is the fundamental article of the christian faith
for therein' he was declared to be the
Son of God with ])ower, and full evidence was given,
that God accepted his satisfaction.
This is further illustrated, (v. 10.) and the order
inverted, because there must first be faith in the
heart, before there can be an acceptable confession
(2.) Beliex'ing in the heart, that

from

need not go to the deep, to fetch
Secondly,
Christ out of the grave, or from the state of the
dead Into the deefi, to bring itfi Christ from the
This plainly shews that Christ's descent
dead.
into the deefi, or into a/oc, was no more than his
t^oing into the state of the dead, in allusion to Jonah,
it is true, Chris' was in the grave, and it is as true,
heaven but we need not perplex
that he is now
and puzzle ourselves with fancied difficulties, nor
must we create to ourselves such gross and carnal
ideas of these things, as if the metJiod of salvation
was impracticable, and the design of the revelation
was onlv to amuse us. No, salvation is not put at so
vast a distance from us.
[2.] But it is verv plain and easy; The word is
nigh thee. When we speak of looking upon Christ,
and receiving Christ, and feeding upon Christ, it is
not Christ in heaven, nor Christ in the deep, that
we mean but Christ in the promise, Christ exhibited to us, and offered, in the word.
Christ is

X.

the dead.

The

;

with the mouth.

Concerning faith; it is wifh the heart that
; which implies more than an assent
of the understanding, and takes in the consent of the
will, an inward, heartv, sincere and strong consent.
It is not believing, (not to be reckrfncd so,) if it be
not with the heart.
This is unto righteousness.
There is the righteousness of justification, and the
[1.]

man

beliei'cfh

righteousness of sanctification.

Faith

is

to both

;

i<.

'

;
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cnidltion of our justification, (cA. 5. 1.) and it
rooi and spring of our sunctification ; in it, it is
bc.^un ; by it, it is carried on, Acts 15. 9.
JJ.'] Concerning profession; it is with the mouth
thuf confession is ?nade ; confession to God in prayer
and praise; (ch. 15. 6.) confession to men, owning
the \va) s of God before others, especially when we
are called to it in a day of persecution.
It is fit that
God should be honoured with the mouth, for he
made man's mouth, (Exod. 4. 11.) and at such a
time has promised to give his faithful people a mouth
and Tjisdom, Luke 21. 15. It is part of the honour
of (Christ, that every tongue shall confess, Phil. 2.
1 1. And this is said to be unto salvation ; because it
is the performance of the condition of that promise,
M.itt. 10. 32.
Justification by faith lays the foundation of our title to salvation ; but by confession we
build upon that foundation, and come at last to the
fail possession of that to which we were entitled.
So that we have here a brief summary of the
terms of salvation ; and they are very reasonable
is tiie
is ilic

in short this, that we must devote, dedicate, and
give up, to God, our souls and our bodies our souls
ill believing with the heart, and our bodies in confessing with the mouth.
This do, and thou shalt
live.
For this, {v. 11.) he quotes Isa. 28. 16. Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed ; i **;

TiiT^vvb,\<i-i}^t.

That

is,

He

nvill not be ashamed to own that Christ
he trusts; he that believes in the heart,
will not be ashamed to confess with the mouth.
It
is sinfid shame that makes people deny Christ,

J'irst,

in

whom

Mark

He

that believeth, will not make
haste (so the prophet has it ;) will not make haste
to run away from the sufferings he meets with in the
way of his duty ; will not be ashamed of a despised
8.

38.

;

religion.

Secondly, He shall not be ashamed of his hope in
Christ he shall not be disappointed of his end. It
is our duty that we must ijpt, it is our privilege that
we shall not, be ashamed of our faith in Christ. He
shall never have cause to repent his confidence in
reposing such a trust in the Lord Jesus.
;

12.

the

over
1

3.

For

there

is

Jew and
ail is

no difference between

the Greek for the same Lord
rich unto all that call upon him.

For whosoever

:

shall call

upon the name

of the Lord shall be saved. 1 4. How then
shall they call on him in whom they have
not believed ? And how siiall they believe
in him of whom they have not heard ? And
liow shall they hear without a preacher ?
5. And how shall they preach, except they
be sent ? As it is written, How beautiful
are the feet of them that preach the i^ospel
of peace, and bring glad tidings of good
things!
16. But they have not all obeyed
the gospel.
For Esaias saith, Lord, who
hath believed our report ? 1 7. So then faith
Cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word
18. But I say. Have they not
of God.
heard ? Yes verily, their sound went into
all the earth, and their words unto the ends
of the world. 1 9. But I say. Did not Israel
1

First Moses saith, I will provoke
?
you to jealousy by than that are no people,
and by a foolish nation I will anger you.
20 But Esaias is very bold, and saith, I
.vas found of them that sought me not
I

know

:

X.

was made manifest unto tliein that asked
not after me.
21. But to Israel he saith,
All day long I have stretched forth my
hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying
people.
The first words express the design of the apostle
through these verses, that there is no difference between Jews and Gentiles, but they stand upon the
same level in point of acceptance with God. In
Jesus Christ there is neither Greek nor Jew, Col, 3.
God doth not save any, or reject any, because
11.
they are Jews, or because they are Greeks, but doth
equally accept both upon gospel-terms.
There is
no difference.
For the proof of this, he urges two arguments.
I.

That God

the same to

is

all

The same Lord

;

over all is rich unto all. There is not one God to
the Jews, that is more kind, and another to the Gentiles, that is less kind ; but he is the same to all, a
common father to all mankind. When he proclaimed his name. The Lord, the Lord God, gracious
arid merciful, he thereby signified not only what he
was to the Jews, but what he is, and will be, to all
his creatures that seek unto him not oii\y good, but
rich, plenteous in goodness
he hath wherewith to
supply them all, and he is free and ready to give out
both
he is
able and willing not only rich,
to them
but rich unto us, liberal and bountiful in dispensing
:

;

:

;

his favours,

To

all that call ufi07i him.
Something
us, that we may reap of this bounty ;

must be done by
and it is as little as can

be, we must "call upon him.
be inquired of; (Ezek. 36. 37.) and
surely that which is not worth the asking, is not
have nothing to do but to
worth the having.
draw out by prayer, as there is occasion.
II. That the promise is the same to all ; (r. l."?.)
Whoever shall call ; one as well as another, without

He

will for this

We

exception.
This extent, this undifTerencing extent,
of the promise both to Jews and Gentiles he thinks,
should not be surprising, for it was foretold by the
Calling upon the name of the
Erophet, Joel 2. 32.
What is~\
lOrd is liere put for all practical religion.
the life of a christian but a life of prayer? It implies a sense of our dependence on him, and entii-e
dedication of ourselves to him, a believing expectaHe that exemplifies these
tion of our all from him.
It is but ask and have ; what
things shall be saved.

would we have more ?
For the further illustration of

this,

he observes,

How

necessary it was that the gospel should
be preached to the Gentiles, v. 14, 15. This was
it that the Jews were so angry with Paul for, that
he was the apostle of the Gentiles, and preached the
Now, he shews how needful it was
gospel to them.
to bring them within the reach of the forementioned
promise, an interest in which they should not envy
1.

to

any of their fellow-creatures.

whom

they have
(1.) They cannot call on him in
not believed.
Except they believe that he is Ciod,
they will not call upon him by prayer to what purpose should they ? The grace of faith is absolutely
;

necessary to the duty of prayer we cannot pray
He that
aright, nor pray to acceptation, without it
comes to God bv praver, must belie\e, Heb. 11. 6.
were
calling
Till they l)elieved the true God, they
upon idols, O Baal, hear us.
whom
they
have
him
of
(2. ) They cannot believe in
not heard.
Some way or other the divine revelation
must be made known to us, before we can receive
In hearit is not Iwm with us.
it and assent to it
ing is included reading, which is tantamount, and by
wiiirh many are brought to believe (John 20. 31.)
These things are written, tl.at you may belin.<e.
But hearing only is mentioned, as the more ordinary
and natural way of receiving information.
;

;

;

;

ROMANS,
(3.) TTiey cannot hear nvithout a fireacher ;

how

should they ? Somebody must tell them what they
are to believe. Preachers and hearers are correlates it is a blessed thing when they mutually rejoice in each other
the hearers in the skill and
faithfulness of the preacher, and the preacher in the
willingness and obedience of the hearers.
(4.) They cannot fireach excefit they be sent, except they be both commissioned, and in some measure qualified, for their preaching work.
How shall
a man act as an ambassador, unless he have both his
credentials and his instructions from the prince that
sends him This proves, that to the regular ministry there must be a regular mission and ordination.
It is (iod's prerogative to send ministers; he is the
Lord of the harvest, and therefore to him we must
firay that he would send forth labourers. Matt. 9.
38.
He only can qualify men for, and incline them
to, the work of the ministry.
But the competency
of that qualification, and the sincerity of that inclination, must not be left to the judgment of every
man for himself: the nature of the thing will hv no
means admit that but for the preservation of due
order in the church, this must needs be refen-ed and
submitted to the judgment of a competent number
of those that are themselves in that office, and of approved wisdom and experience in it who, as in all
other callings, are presumed the most able judges;
and who are empowered to set apart such as tliev
find so qualified and inclined, to this work of the
ministry that by this preservation of the succession,
the name of Christ may endure for ever, and his
throne as the days of heaven. And they that are
thus set apart, not only may, but must preach, as
those that are sent.
2. How welcome the gospel ought to be to those
to whom it was preached
because it shewed the
way to salvation, v. 15. For this he quotes Isa. 52.
7. The like passage we have, Nahum 1. 15. which,
if it point at the glad tidings of the deliverance of
Israel out of Babylon in the type, yet it looks further
to the gospel, the good news of our salvation by JeObserve,
sus Christ.
^1.) What the gospel is it is the,^os/iel offieace;
it IS the word of reconciliation between (lod and
man. On earth fieace, Luke 2. 14. Or, peace is
put in general for all good so it is explained here
it vi glad tidings of good things ; the things of the
gjospel are good things indeed, the best things;
tidings concerning them are the most joyful tidings,
the best news that ever came from heaven to earth.
(2. ) What the work of ministers is to fireach this
gospel, to bring these glad tidings; to evangelize
fieace, (so the original is,) to evangelize good things.
Every preacher is in this sense an evangelist thcv
are not only messengers to carry the news, but ambassadors to treat and the first gospel preachers
;

—

i*

;

;

;

;

.

:

;

;

;

:

:

were

angels,

Luke

13, 5cc.
acceptable tliey
2.

should therefore be to
(3. ) How
the children of men for their work's sake ; Hoi^
beautiful are the feet, how welcome are thev
Marv
Magdalene expressed her love to Chnst by kissing
his feet, and afterward by holding him by the feet,
Matt. 2S. 9. And when Christ .was sending forth
!

his discijjles, he washed their feet.
Those that
preach the gospel of peace, should see to it that their
feet, their life and conversation, be beautiful
the
holiness of ministers' lives is tlic beauty of their feet.
Hovj beautiful, in the eves of them that hear them.
Those that welcome the message, cannot but love
:

See 1 Thess. 5. 12, 13.
answers an objection against all this, which
might be taken from the small success which the gospel had in many places (x). 16. ) But they have not
all obeyed the gosfiel. All the Jews have not, all the
Gentiles have not ; far the greater part of both reir'\in in unbelief and disobedience.
Observe. The

the messengers.
3.

He

;

X.
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gospel is given us not only to be known and believed,
but to be obeyed. It is not a system of notions, but
a rule of practice. This little success of the word
washkewise foretold by the jirophet ; (Isa. 53. 1.)
Who hath believed our refiort? Very few have few
to what one would think should have believed it
considering how faithful a report it is, and how well
worthy of all acceptation ; very few to the many that
persist in unbelief.
It is no strange thing, but it is
a very sad and uncomfortable thing, for the ministers
of Christ to bring the report of the gospel, and not
to be believed in it.
Under such a melancholy consideration it is good for us to go to God and make
our complaint to him. Lord, who hath, &c.
;

answer to this,
) He shews that the word preached is the ordinary means of working faith; {v. 17.) So then, 05*
howei'er; though many that iiear, do not believe,
yet those that believe, have first heard.
Faith
Cometh by hearing. It is the summary of what \\-2
had said before, v. 14. The beginning, progress
and strength of faith, is by hearing. The word 01
God is therefore called the word offaith : it begets
and nourishes it. God gives faith, but it is by" the
word as the instrument.
Hearing, that hearing
which works faith, is by the word of God. It is no;
hearing the enticing words of man's wisdom, but
hearing the word of God, that will befriend faith,
and hearing it as the word of God. See 1 Thess. 2. 13.
(2.) That those who would not believe the report
of the gospel, yet, having heard it, they were thereby
left inexcusable, and may thank themselves for theit
In

(1.

—

own

ruin, v. 18, to the end.

[1.]

The

Gentiles have heard

it

;

{v. 18.)

Have

they not heard? Yes, more or less, they have ; either
heard the gospel, or however heard of it.
Their
sound went into all the earth ; not only a confused
sound, but their 7yo?-(/s, more distinct and intelligible
notices of these things, are gone unto the ends of the
world. The commission which the apostles received,
runs thus; Go ye into all the world, fireach to every
creature, discifile all nations ; and they did with indefatigable industry and wonderful sviccess pursue
that commission. See the extent of Paul's province,

To this remote island of Britam, one of
the utmost comers of the world, not onlvthe sound,
but the words, of the gospel came within' a few years
after Christ's ascension. It was in order to this, that
the gift of tongues was at the very first poured so
plentifully upon the apostles. Acts 2.
In the expression here he plainly alludes to Ps. 19. 4. which
speaks of the notices which the visible works of God
in the c/reation give to all the world of the power and
Godhead of the Creator. As under the Old Testament God pi^ id"-" for the publishing of the work
of creation, oy the sun, moon, and stars so now for
the publishing of the work of redemption to all the
world, by the preaching of gospel-ministers, who
are therefore called stars.
ch. 15. 19.

;

—

^2.] The Jews have heard it too, v. 19
21. For
he appeals to two passages of the Old Testament, to shew how inexcusable they are too.
Did

this

know that the Gentiles were to be called
They might have known it from Moses and

not Israel
in

?

Isaiah.

One

taken from Deut. 32. 21. IwillfiroThe Jews not only had the
but saw the Gentiles accepting of it, and advantaged by that acceptance, by the same token that
they were vexed at it. They had the refusal; To
youfirst. Acts 3. 26. In all places where the apostles
came, still the Jews had the first offer, and the Gentiles had but their leavings. If one would not, another
would. Now this provoked them to jealousy. Thev,
asthe elder brother in the parable, (Luke 15.) envied
the reccijtion and entertainment of the prodigal Gentiles upoF; their repentance.
The Gentiles are here
First,

voke you
offer,

is

to Jealousy.

;;
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called no fieofilc, mid afoolkh nation, not the proHow nnich soever there be
fessing people of God.
of the wit and wisdom of the world, those that are
not the peo])le of God, are, and in the end will be
found to be, a foolish people. Such was tlie state of
the Gentile world, who yet were made the people
of God, and Christ to them the Wisdom of God.
What a provocation it was to the Jews to see the
Gentiles taken into favour, we may see. Acts 13. 45.
It was an
17. 5, 13. and especially Acts 22. 22.
instance of the great wickedness (.f the Jews, that
they were thus enraged ; and this in Deuteronomy
(rod often makes
is the matter of a threatening,
man needs no
peoi)le's sin their punishment.
greatei- plague than to be left to the impetuous rage

—

as their disobedience advanced the
God's patience, and rendered that the
more exceeding gracious It is a wonder of mercy in
God, that his gocjdness is not overcome by man's badness ; and it is a wonder of wickedness in man, that
his badness is not overcome by God's goodness.

ceeding

sinful

iionour

(jf

CHAP.

own

apostle, havirifr reconciled that f;reat liutli of the rejection of the .Jews with the protiiise made unto the fathers, is,
in this chapter, further hibouring to mollify the harshness
of it, and to reconcile it to the divine poodiiess in tjeneral.
It mifrht be said, Hath God then cast away his people? 'I'he
apostle therefore sets himsell", in this chapter, to make a
I.
return to this objection and tijat two ways
He shews
at large what the mercy is, that is mixed with this wrath,

V. 1
32.
II. He infers from thence llie infinite wisdom
and sovereignty of (iod witli the adoration of which lie
concludes this chapter and subject, v. 33. 36.
.

I

vjas

found of them

that sought

me

.

;

which

(v. 20.)

;

;

lusts.

Secondly, Another is taken from Isa. 65. 1, 2.
is very full, and in it Esaias \^very bold ; bold
indeed, to speak so jilainly of the rejection of liis own
countrymen. Those that will be found faithful have
need to be \ery bold. Those that are resolved to
please God, must not be afi'aid to dis])lease any man.
Now Esaias speaks boldly and plainly,
1. Of the prexenting grace and favour of God in
the reception and entertainment of the Gentiles

Xi.

The

A

of his

;

.

SAY

1. "B"

then,

people

3l.

an

]

Hath God

God

aw ay his
For 1 also am
seed of Abraham, of

forbid.

Israelite, of the
the tribe of Benjamin.

cast

away

cast

his people

2.

God

hath not

which he foreknew.

riot.

Woi ye not what the scripture saith of
How he maketh intercession to
Elias
God against Israel, saying, 3. Lord, they
have killed thy prophets, and digged down
thine altars; and I am left alone, and they
seek my life. 4. Bui what saith the answer
of God unto him ] 1 have reserved to myself seven thousand men, who have not
bowed the knee to the image of Baal. 3.
Even so then at this present time also there
is a remnant according to the election of
6. And if by grace, then is it no
grace.
more of works: otheiwise grace is no more
But if it be of works, then is it no
grace.
more grace: otherwise uork is no more
work. 7. What theii ? Israel hath not obtained that which he seeketh for; but the
election hath obtained it, and the rest were
blinded, 8. (According as it is written, God
hath given them the spirit of slumber, eyes
that they should not see, and ears that they
should not hear;) unto this day. 9. And
David saith, Let their table be made a
snare, and a trap, and a stumbling-block,
and a recompense unto them: 10. Let
offering reconciliation come let us shake hands and
be friends and our dutv is to give the hand to him. their eyes be darkened, that they may not
1 1.
2 Chron. 30. 8.
see, and bow down their back alway.
[2.] His patience in making these
offers
.^11 day long.
The patience of God toward I say then. Have they stumbled that they
provoking sinners is admirable. He waits to be gracious.
The time of God's ])aticnce is here called a should fall ? God foi-bid but rot/icr through
day, lightsome as a day, and fit for work and busi- their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles,
ness Init limited as a day, and a night at tlie end of for to ))rovoke them to jealousy.
12. i\ow
it.
He bears long, but he will not beai- alwavs.
if the fall of them he the riches of the world,
They were a
(2.) Their great badness to him.
disobedient gainsaying fieofile.
One word in the and the diminishing of them the riches of
Hebrew, in Isaiah, is here well explained by two
the Gentiles; how nuich more tlieir fulnot only disobedient to the call, not vieldingto it, but
ness? 13. For I speak to you GtMitilcs, in
gainsaying and ciuarrelling with
which is much
as much as I am the apostle of the Ci(Mitiles,
worse. Many that will not arce])t of a good proposal,

prescribed method is Seek and find ; that is a
rule for us, not a rule for God, who is often found of
those that do not seek. His grace is his own, differencing grace his own, and he dispenses it in a way
of sovereignty, gives or withholds it at pleasure ;
prevents us with the blessings, the richest, choisest
Thus he manifested
blessings, of his goodness.
himself to the Gentiles, by sending the light of the
gospel among them, when they were so far from
seeking him and asking after him, tliat they were
following after lying vanities, and ser\ ing dumb idols.
Was not this our own particular case ? Did hot God
begin in love, and manifest himself to us when we
did not ask after him ? And was not that a time of
love indeed, to be often i'emembered with a great
deal of tliankfulness ?
2. Of the obstinacy and perverseness of Israel, notwithstanding the fair offers and affectionate invitaObserve,
tions they had, xk 21.
(1.) T-od's great goodness to them ; jlll day long
T have fitretched forth my hands. [1.] His offers
1 have stretched forth my hands ; offci'ing them life
and salvation with the greatest sincerity and seriousness that can be, with all yjossiblc exi)ressions of
earnestness and importunity shew ing them the happiness tendered, setting it before them with the
greatest evidence, reasoning the case with them.
Stretching forth tlie hands, is the gesture of those
that require audience, (Acts 26. 1.) or desire acceptance, Prov. 1. 24. Clirist was crucified with his
hands stretched out. .Stretched forth my hands as

The

/

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

it',

yet will acknowledge that they have nothing to say
against it but tlie Jews who believed not, rested not
God's pathere, but contradicted and blasphemed.
tience with them was a very great ag:j;ravation of
li'.eir disobedience, and rendered that the more ex:

magnify mine office 1 4. If by any means
may provoke to emulation t/iciii irhirh are
my flesh, and might save some of them,
I

:

1

15.

For

if

the casting

away

of them he the
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reconciling of tlie world, what shall the receiving of them he, but hie from the dead ?
16. For if the fust-fruit be holy, the lump
is also holi/: and if the root be holy, so are
17. And if some of the
the branches.
branches be broken off, and thou, being a
Wild olive-tree, vvert grafted in among them,
and with them parlakest of the root and
fatness of the olive-tree; 18. Boast not
But if thou boast,
against the branches.
thou bearest not the root, but the root thee.
1 9. Thou wilt say then, The branches were
broken off, that I might be grafted in. 20.
Well because of unbelief they were broken
off", and thou standest by faith. Be not highminded, but fear: 21. For if God spared
not the natural branches, take heed lest he
22. Behold therefore
also spare not thee.
the goodness and severity of God on them
which fell, severity but towards thee, goodness,if thou continue in his goodness: other2.3. And
wise, thou also shalt be cut offl
they also, if they abide not still in unbelief,
shall be grafted in for God is able to graft"
them in again. 24. For if thou wert cut
out of the olive-tree which is wild by nature,
and wert graffed contrary to nature into a

grcut dcil if g'^odiiess and mercy expressed along
with this seeming sevcv'ty
])articularly, he insists
i.ip"ii three thin.^-.
1. fhat though seme of the Jews
were cast iff, yit they were net all so. II. That
tliDUgh tlie l)o(ly c.f the Jews were cast off, yet the
Gentiles were taken in.
And, III. That though the
Jews were cast off at present, yet in God's due time
tliey sliould be taken into his church again.
I.
Tlie Jews, it is true, were many of them cast
off, but not all.
The supposition of tliis he introduces with a (iod forbid.
He will by no me.ins endure such a suggestion. God had made a ilistinction
Ijetween some and others of them.
1. There Was a chosen remnant of believing Jews,
that obtained righteousness and life by faith in Jesus
Christ, V. 1—7.
These are said to be such as he
forckticvj, {v. 2.) that is, had thoughts of love to,
before the world was ; for whom he thus fo cknew
he did predestinate. Tliere lies the ground of the
difference.
They are called the election, {v. 7. ) the
whom he calls the elecelect, Ciiid's chosen ones
tion, because that wliich first distinguished them
from, and dignified them abo\e, otliers, was, God's
electing love.
Bilievei's are the election, all those,
and those only, whom God h;ith chosen. Now,
(1.) He shews that he himself was one of them ;

good olive-tree how much more shall these,
which be the natural branches, be graffed
into their own olive-tree ? 25. For I would
not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of
this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your

than one would think it was which intimates likewise, that it is no new or unusual thing foi- God's
grace and favour to Israel to be limited and con
fined to a remnant of that people
iox so it wa in

;

:

;

:

:

own

conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. 26. And so all Isiael shall
be saved as it is written, There shall come
out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn
away ungodliness from Jacob 27. For this
is my covenant unto them, when I shall take
away their sins. 28. As concerning the gospel, thei/ are enemies for your sakes: but
as touchmg the election, thei/ are beloved
for the fathers' sakes. 29. For the gifts and
calling of God are without repentance. 30.
For as ye in times jiast have not believed
God, yet have now obtairu^d mercy through
their unbelief 31. Even so have these also
now not believed, that through your mercy
they also may obtain mercy. 32. For God
:

:

:

hath concluded them all
might have mercy upon

in unbelief, that

he

all.

The

apostle proposes here a plausible objection,
mii^ht be urged against the divine conduct in
casting off the Jewish nation; (v. 1.) " Hat/i God
cast away his/ieofile ? Is the rejection total and final ?
Are tliey all abandoned to wrath and ruin, and that
eternal ? Is the extent of the sentence so lai-ge as
to be without reserve, or the continuance of it so long

which

is to be without repeal ?
\\'ill he have no more a
peculiar people to himself?"
In opposition to this, he shews that there was a

;

:

for T also am an Israelite ; as if he had said,
"Should I say that all the Jews are rejected, I
should cut off my own claims, and see myself abandoned." Paul was a chosen vessel, (Acts 9. 15.)
and yet he was of the seed of Abraham; and particularly of the tribe of Benjamin, the least and
youngest of

all the tribes of Israel.
suggests, that, as in Elias'stime, so now,
(2.)
this chosen remnant was really more and greater

He

:

;

Elijah's time.
The scripture saith it of Rlias, i»
'Hm'j
in the story of Elias, the great reformer of

—

the Old Testament.

Observe,
His mistake concerning Israel; as if their
apostacy in the days of Ahab was so general, that
he himself was tlie only faithful serN ant (i(xl had in
He refers to 1 Kings 19. 14. where (it
the world.
is here said) hf maket/i intercession to God against
[1.]

Israel.

A

@t^

Kctla

strange kind of intercessi(!n hluyy^^ayu
TV 'ia-poDiK
He deals vjitli God against
Israel; so it mav lie read; so tnu-^^^^avai is trans-

t:;,

—

:

The Jews h'flvx,^^ /mot- -have
lated. Acts 25. 24.
dealt with me.
In prayer we deal with God, commune with him, discourse with him it is said of
Elijah, (Jam. 5. 17.) that he /irayed in /iraying.
are then likely to pray in praying, to make a busi:

We

ness of that duty, when we pray as those tliat are
dealing with God in the duty.
Now Elijah in this
frayer spake as if there were none left faithful in
srael but himself only.
See to what a low el>bthc
profession of religion may sometimes be brought,
how
and
much the face of it may be eclipsed, that
the most wise and observing men may give it up for
gone.
So it was in Elijah's time. Tliat which
makes the show of a nation, is, the powers and the
multitude.
The powers of Israel were then persecuting powers ; l^hey have Irilled thy /iro/ihets, and
digged down thine altars, and they serA- my life.
The multitude of Israel were then idolatn us /aw;
left alone.
Thus those few that were faitliful to
God, were not onlv lost in the crowd of idolaters,
but crushed and driven into corners by the rage of
jiersecutors.
lllien the wicked rise, a man is hidden,
Prov. 28. 12.
Digged down thine altars; not only neglected
them, and let them go nut of repair, but digged them
down. When altars were set up for Baal, it is no
wonder if God's altars were pulled down; they
:

;;
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works done, or foreseen if so, it would not be grace.
Gratia non est ullo modo gratia, si non sit onmt

could not endure that standing testimony against

;

their idolairy.

modo gratuita

This was his intercession against Israel ; as if he
had sdid, " Lord, is not this a people ripe for ruin,
worthy to be cast off? What else canst ihou do for
thy great name ?" It is a very sad thing for any
person or people to have the prayers of God's people against them ; especially of God's prophets for
God espouses, and sooner or later will visibly own,
the cause of his praying people.
[2.] The rectifying this mistake by the answer
Note, First,
{v. 4. ) / have reseii>ed.
of God
Things are often much better with the church of
God than wise and good men think they are. They
are ready to conclude hardly, and to give up all for
Secondlij, In times of gegone, when it is not so.
neral apostacy, there is usually a remnant that keep
some, though but a few all do not
their integrity
Thirdly, That when there is a remgo one way.
nant who keep their integrity in times of general
apostacy, it is God that reserves to himself that
remnant. If he had left them to themselves, they
had gone down the stream with the rest. It is his
free and almighty grace that makes the difference
:

our election.
Secondly, What it obtains: that which Israel,
that is, tlie body of that people, in vain sought for
(t'. 7.) Israel hath not obtained that ii'hich he seeketh

and acceptance with God; (see
but the election has obtained it. In them
the promise of God has its accomplishment, and
God s ancient kindness for that people is remembered.
He calls the remnant of believers, not the
elect, but the election, to shew that the sole foimdation of all their hopes and happiness is laid in elec
tion.
They were the persons whom God had in his
eye, in the counsels of his love ; they are the election, they are God's choice.
Such was the favour of God to the chosen remBut,
nant.
2. The rest were blinded, v. 7. Some are chosen
and called and the call is made effectual. But
others are left to perish in their unbelief nay, they
were made worse by that which should have made
them better. The gospel, which to them that believed was the savour of life unto life, to the unbelieving was the savour of death unto death.
The
same sun softens wax and hardens clay. Good old
foresaw
that
Simeon
the child Jesus was set for the
fall, as well as for the rising again, of many in Israel,

for;

;

between them and others.
Seven thousand: a competent number

to

bear

Now the

;

;

7. 9.

description of this remnant,

is,

that they

have not bowed the knee to the image of Baal. That
was then the reigning sin of Israel. In court, city,
and country, Baal had the ascendant and the generality of people, more or less, paid their respect to
The best evidence of integrity is a freedom
Baal.
from the present jjrevailing corruptions of the times
and ])laces that we live in to swim against the
;

;

stream when

Those God

own

for
his faithful witnesses, that are bold in bearing their
testimony to the firesent truth, 2 Pet. 1. 12. This
is thank-worthy ; not to bow to Baal when every
it is

strong.

Sober singularity
body bows.
badge of true sincerity.

The

is

will

commonly the

—

In Elijah's time there was a remnant, and so there
If then there was a remnant left under the
is now.
Old Testament, when the displays of grace were less
clear, and the pourings out of the Spirit less plentimuch more now under the gospel, when the
ful
grace of Cind, which bringeth salvation, appears
;

more

illustrious.

A remnant,
ing Jews,

Luke
,

2. 34.

Were blinded ;

They
so some.
and insensible.

—

they were hardejied
were seared, and made brawny

iTrai^'^&no-Av

They could neither see the light,
nor feel the touch, of gospel-grace. Blindness and
hardness are expressive of the same senselessness
and stupidity of spirit. They shut their eyes, and
would not see that was their sin and then God, in
a way of righteous judgment, blinded their eyes,
that they could not see there was their punish
mcnt.
This seemed harsh doctrine to qualify it therefore he vouches two witnesses out of the Old Testament, which speak of such a thing.
(1.) Isaiah, who spake of such a judgment in his
6. 9.
The spirit of slumber, that
day, ch. 29. 10.
is, an indisposedness to mind either their duty or in
terest.
They are under the power of a pi'cvailing
unconcernedness, like people that are slumbering
and sleeping ; not affected with any thing that is
:

;

application of this instance to the case
in hand; {v. 5
7.) Even so at this present time.
God's methods of dispensation toward his church
As it has been, so it is.
are as they used to be.
[3.]

justification,

ch. 9. 31.)

their testimony against the idolatry of Israel ; and
yet, compared with the many thousands of Israel, a
very small number ; one of a city, and two of a
tribe, like the grape-gleanings of the vintage.
Christ's flock is but a little flock : and yet, when
they come all together at last, they will be a great

and innumerable multitude. Rev.

it

to works, is here included in them ; for faith has a
peculiar receptivity to receive the free grace of God
for our justification, but not to receive that grace for

;

;

—

It is not grace, properly so called,
Election is' purely acbe not perfectly free.
cording to the good pleasure of his will, Eph.'l. 5.
Paul's heart was so full of the freeness of God's
grace, that in the midst of his discourse he turns
aside, as it were, to make the remark. If of grace,
then not of works.
And some observe, that faith
itself, which in the matter of justification is opposed

if

a few of many ; a remnant of believthe rest were obstinate in their un-

when

;

:

—

They were

resolved to continue as
stir.
The following
words exjjlain what is meant by the spirit of slumber ; eyes, that they should not see, and ears, that
They had the faculties, but
they should not hear.
in the things that belonged to their peace they had
not the use of those faculties ; they were (]uite infatuated, they saw Christ, but they did net believe
they heard his word, but they did not rein him
ceive it and so iwth their hearing and their seeing
were in vain. It was all one as if they had neither
seen nor heard. Of all judgments spiritual judgments are the sorest, and most to be dreaded,
though thev make the least noise.
Unto this day. Ever since Esaias prophesied,
this hardening work hath been in the doing ; some
said or done.

they were, and would not

belief.

This is called a remnant according to the election
of grace ; they are such as were chosen from eternity in tlic counsels of divine love, to be vessels of
grace and i',lorv. Whom he did predestinate them
If the difference between them and
he called.
others be made ])vn'cly by the grace of God, as certainlv it is, f fhave reserved them, saith he, to nyself, ) then it must needs be according to the election;
it
foi* wc are suie that whatever God does, he doe
;

according to the counsel of his own will.
Now cnnccrning this remnant, we may observi",
First, Whence it takes its rise; from the f'ee
grace of God, (t-. 6.) that grace which exclu.les
works. The eternal election, in which the difierencc between some and others is first founded, is
purely of grace, free grace not for the sake of
;

;

;

among them have been
rather, ever since the

blind and

first

senseless.

Or

preaching rf th^ gospel

)

;
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though they have had the most convincing evidences,
that could be of the truth of it, the most powerful
preaching, the fairest offers, the clearest calls from
Christ himself, and from his apostles ; yet to this day
they are blinded. It is still true concerning multitudes of them, even to this day in which we live ;
they are hardened and blinded ; the obstinacy and
"unbelief go by succession, from generation to generation,

according to their

own

fearful

imprecation,

which entailed the curse ; His blood be ujion us, and
ujxon our children.
(2.) David, {v. 9, 10.) quoted from Ps. 69. 22, 23.
where David having in the Spirit foretold the sufferings of Christ from his own peeople the Jews, particular! v that of their giving him vinegar to drink,
{v. 21. which was literally fulfilled, Matt. 27. 48.)
an expression of the greatest contempt and malice
that could be ; in the next words, under the form of
an imprecation, he foretells the dreadful judgments
of God upon them for it Let their table become a
snare: which the apostle here applies to the present
blindness of the Jews, and the offence they took at
the gospel, which increased their hardness.
This teaches us how to understand other prayers
of David against his enemies they are to be looked
upon as prophetical of the judgments of God upon
the ])ubhc and obstinate enemies of Christ and his
kingdom. His prayer that it might be so, was a
prophecy that it should be so, and not the private
expressions of his own angry resentments. It was
likewise intended to justify God, and to clear his
;

;

He speaks here,
righteousness in such judgments.
[1. ] Of the ruin of their comforts Let their table
be made a snare, that is, as the psalmist explains it.
Let that which should be for their welfare, be a
The curse of God will turn meat
trap to them.
into poison. It is a threatening like that, (Mai. 2. 2.
Their table a snare,
I nvill curse your blessings.
that is, an occasion of sin, and an occasion of misery.
Their very food, that should nourish them, shall
;

choke them.
[2.] Of the ruin of their powers and faculties,
{y. 10.) their eyes darkened, their backs bowed
down ; that they can neither find the right way, nor,
The
if they could, are they able to walk in it.

Jews, after their national rejection of Christ and his
gospel, became infatuated in their politics, so that
then* very counsels turned against them, and hastened their ruin by the Romans. They looked like a
i)eople designed for slavery and contempt, their
)acks bowed down, to be ridden and trampled upon
by all the nations aI)out them.
Or, it may be understood spiritually ; their backs
are bowed down in carnality and worldly-mindedCurvte in terris animx They mind earthly
ncss.
This is an exact description of the state
things.
and temper of the present remainder of that people, than whom, if the accounts we have of them be
true, tlicre is not a moi-e worldly, wilful, blind,
They are
selfish, ill-natured, people in the world.
manifestly to this day under the power of this curse.
Divine curses will work long. It is a sign we have
our eyes darkened, if we are bowed down in worldlymindedness.
II. Another thing which qualified this doctrine of
the rejection of the Jews, was, that though they
were cast off and unchurched, yet the Gentiles were
14.) which he applies by way of
taken in, (r. 11
22.
caution to the Gentiles, v. 17
1. The rejection of the Jews made room for the
reception of the Gentiles. The Jews' leavings were
a feast for the poor Gentiles ft'. 11.) " Have they
stumbled, that they should fall} Had God no other
end in the forsaking and rejecting of them than their
destruction?" He startles at that, rejecting the
thought with abhorrence, as usually he docs when
anv thing is suggested which seems to reflect upon

—

—

—

;

\^0L.
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the wisdom or righteousness, or goodness of God
God forbid ; no, through their fall salvation is come
to the Gentiles.
Not but that salvation migiit have
come to the Gentiles if they had stood but by the
divine appointment it was so ordered, that the
gospel should be preached to the Gentiles, upon the
Jews' refusal of it. Thus in the parable ; (Matt.
22. 8, 9.) They that ivere first bidden were riot worthy. Go ye therefore into the highways, Luke 14.
21.
And so it was in the history; (Acts 13. 46.)
It was necessary that the word of God should first
have been s/wken to you ; but seeing ye Jiut it from
you, lo, we turn to the Gentiles; so. Acts 18. 6.
God will have a church in the world, will have the
wedding furnished with guests; and if one will not
come, another will, or why was the offer made ? The
Jews had the refusal, and so the tender came to the
Gentiles. See how infinite Wisdom brings light out
of darkness, good out of evil, meat out of the eater,
and sweetness out of the strong.
To the same pui port he says, {v. 12.) The fall of
them was the riches of the world, it hastened the
gospel so much the sooner into the Gentile world.
The gospel is the greatest riches of the place
where it is ; it is better than thousands of gold and
silver.
Or, The riches of the Gentiles was the
multitude of converts among them. True believers
are God's jewels.
To the same purport, (r. 15.) The casting away
of them is the reco?iciling of the world. God's displeasure toward them made way for his favour toward the Gentiles. God was in Christ rec-ficiling
the world, 2 Cor. 5. 19.
And therefore .le took
occasion from the unbelief of the Jews, openly to
;

disavow and disown them, though they have been
his peculiar favourites; to
his favours he would now

shew that

dispensing
in such a
way of peculiarity and restriction, but that in every
nation he that feared God, and wrought righteousness, should be accepted of him. Acts 10. 34, 35.
2. The use that the apostle makes of this doctrine
concerning the substitution of the Gentiles in the
room of the Jews.
(1.) As a kinsman to the Jews, here is a word of
excitement and exhortation to them ; to stir them up
to receive and embrace the gospel-offer.
This,
God intended in his favour to the Gentiles, to provoke the Jews to jealousy (v. 11.) and Paul endeavours to enforce it accordingly {v. 14. ) If by any
means I might firovoke to emulation them who are
jni/ flesh.
"Shall the despised Gentiles i-un away
with all the comforts and pnvilegcs of the gospel,
and shall not we repent our refusal, and now at last
put in for a share ? Shall not we believe and obey,
a.nd be pardoned and saved, as well as the Gentiles?"
See an mstance of sucli an emulation in Esau, Gen.
28. 6
9.
There is a commendable emulation in
the affairs of our souls why should not we be as
holy and happy as any of our neighbours ? In this
emulation there needs no suspicion, undermining or
countermining; for the church bathroom enough,
and the new covenant gi-ace and comfort enough,
for us all.
The blessings are not lessened by the
multitudes of the sharers. Jnd might save some of
them. See what was Paul's business, to save souls
;
and yet the utmost he promises himself is but to
save some.
Though he were such a powerful
preacher, spoke and wrote with such evidence and
demonstration of the Spirit, yet of the many he dealt
with he could but save some. Ministers must think
their pains well bestowed, if they can but be instrumental to save some.
(2.) As an apostle to the Gentiles, here is a word
of caution for them. "Is/teak to you Gentiles. You
believing Romans, you hear what riches of salvation
are come to you by the fall of the Jews, but take
heed lest you do any thing to forfeit it. " Paul takes
;

;

—

:

in

no longer act
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this, as other occasions, to apply his discourse to the
Gentiles, because he was the apostle of the Gentiles,
appointed for the service of their faith, to plant and

water churches in the Gentile nations. This was
the purport of his extraordinary mission, Acts 22.
/ ivill serid thee far hence unto the Gentiles;
21.
compare Acts 9. 15. It was likewise the intention
Compare Acts 13. 2.
of his ordination. Gal. 2. 9.
It ought to be our great and special care to do good
we must partito those that are under our charge
It was
cularly mind that which is our own work.
an instance of God's great love to the poor Gentiles,
that he appointed Paul, who in gifts and graces excelled all the apostles, to be the apostle of the Gen:

tiles.

The Gentile world was a wider province and
:

the

to be done in it required a very able, skilful,
zealous, courageous workman ; such a one was Paul.
God calls those to special work, that he either sees
or makes fit for it.

work

mine office. There were those that
and him because of it. It was because he
was the apostle of the Gentiles, that the Jews were
(Acts 22. 21, 22.) and
so outrageous against him
yet he thought never the worse of it, though it set
him up as the butt of all the Jewish rage and malice.

/ magnify

vilified

it,

;

a sign of true love to Jesus Christ, to reckon that
service and work for him truly honourable, which
the world looks upon with scorn, as mean and conThe office of the ministry is an office to
temptible.
be magnified. Ministers are ambassadors for Christ,
and stewards of the mysteries of God, and for their
work's sake are to be esteemed highly in love.
It is

Mine office;

tj)v

intKovia.^ /uo

— my ministry, my

ser-

and dominion. It was not the
dignity and power, but the duty and work, of an
apostle, that Paul was so much in love with.
Now two things he exhorts the Gentiles to, with
vice, not

my lordship

reference to the rejected Jews.
[1. ] To have a respect for the Jews, notwithstandThis is intimating, and to desire their conversion.
ed in the prospect he gives them of the advantage
that would accrue to the church by their conversion,
It would be as life from the dead ; and
V. 12, 15.
therefore they must not insult and triumph over
those poor Jews, but rather pity them, and desire
their welfare, and long for the receiving of them in
again.
[2.] To take heed to themselves, lest they should
stumble and fall, as the Jews had done, v. 17 22.

—

Where

observe,
First, The privilege which the Gentiles had by
being taken into the church. They ivere grafted
in, (x*. 17.) as a branch of a wild olive into a good
olive ; which is contrary to the way and custom of
the husbandman, who grafts the good olive into the
bad ; but those that God grafts into the church, he
Men
finds wild and barren, and good for nothing.
graft, to mend the tree ; but God grafts, to mend the
branch.
1. The church of God is an olive-tree ; flourishing
and fruitful as an olive ; (Ps. 52. 8. Hos. 14. 6.) the
fruit useful for the honour both of God and man,
Judg. 9. 9.
2. Those that are out of the church, are as wild
olive-trees ; not only useless, but what they do profVild by nature, v. 24.
duce is sour and unsavoury.
This was the state of the poor Gentiles, that wanted
church privileges, and in respect of real sanctification ; and it is the natural state of every one of us, to
be wild by nature.
3. Conversion is the grafting in of wild branches
must be cut ofT from the
into the good olive.
old stock, and be brought into union with a new root
4. Those that are grafted into the good olive-tree,
partake of the root and fatness of the olive. It is
applicable to a saving union with Christ ; all that are

We

by a

lively faith grafted into Christ, partake of liim
as the branches from the root ; receive from his fulness. But it is here spoken of a visible church-membership, from which the Jews were as branches
broken off; and so the Gentiles were grafted in, tv
iuToli
among the??! that continued, or in the room
of them that were broken off.
The Gentiles, being grafted into the church, par
take of the same privileges that the Jews did, the
root and fat?iess.
The olive-tree is the visible
church, (called so Jer. 11. 16.) the root of this tree
was Abraham ; not the root of communication, so
Christ only is the root ; but the root of administration, he being the first with whom the covenant was
so solemnly made. Now the believing Gentiles par
take of this root : he also is a so?i of Abraham, (Luke
19. 9. ) the blessing of Abraham co?nes upon the Gen'
tiles, (Gal. 3. 14.) the same fatness of the olive-tree,
the same for substance, special protection, lively
oracles, means of salvation, a standing ministry, in-

—

and among the rest, the visible
church-membership of their infant seed, which was
part of the fatness of the olive-tree that the Jews
had, and cannot be imagined to be denied to the
stituted ordinances

;

Gentiles.

A

Secondly,
caution not to abuse these privileges.
1. *' Be not proud ; {v. 18.) Boast not against the
branches.
Do not therefore trample upon the Jews
as a reprobate people, nor insult over them that are
broken off, much less over those that do continue."
Grace is given, not to make us proud, but to make
us thankful. The law of faith excludes all boasting,
" Do not say,
either of ourselves or against others.
(x'. 19. ) They ivere broke?i off, that I might be grafted in ; do not think that thou didst merit more at the
hand of God than they, or didst stand higher in his
favour."
" But remember, tho2i bearest not the root, but the
root thee ; though thou art grafted in, thou art still
but a branch borne by the root ; nay, and an engrafted branch, brought into the good olive contrary
to nature, (v. 24. ) not free-born, but by an act of
grace enfranchised and naturalised. Abraham, the
root of the Jewish church, is not beholden to thee ;
but thou art greatly obliged to him, as the trustee
of the covenant, and the father of many nations.
Therefore, if thou boast, know, (that word must be
supplied to clear the sense,) thou bearest not the root
but the root thee."
2. " Be not secure ; {v. 20.) Be not high-minded,
but fear. Be not too confident of your own strength
and standing."
holy fear is an excellent preservative against high-mindedness
happy is the man
that thus feareth always.
need not tear but God
will be true to his word ; all the danger is lest we be
false to our's.
Let Jts therefore fear, Heb. 4. 1.
The church of Rome now boasts of a patent of perpetual preservation; but the apostle here, in his epistle to that church when she was in her infancy and
integrity, enters an express caveat against that boast,
and all claims of that kind.
fear lest thou commit a forFear what?
feiture as they have done lest thou lose the privileges thou now cnjnyest, as thc)' liave lost their's."
The evils that befall' others, should be our warnings.
Go (sailh God to Jerusalem, Jer. 7. 12.) and see
nvhat I did to Shiloh sn now. let all thc churches of
God go see what he did to Jcnisalcm, and what is
become of the day of their visitation that we may
hear and fear, aiid tnke heed of Jenisalem's sin.
The patent which rhiirchcs have of their privileges,
is not for a certain term, or entailed upon them and
but it runs as long as they carry themtheir heirs

A

:

We

"Why

;

;

:

;

selves well, and no longer.

Consider, (1.) " How they were broken off. It
was not undeservedly, by an act of absolute sove"
reignty and prerogative, but because of unbelief.

"

;

:
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And this will be as life from the dead ; so strange
and surprising, and yet withal so welcome and acceptable.
The conversion of the Jews will bring
great joy to the church. See Luke 15. 32. He was
dead, and is alive; and therefore it was meet we
should make merry and be glad.
(3.) It is called the grafting of them in again, (y,
23. ) into .the church, from which they had been broken off. That which is grafted in, receives sap and
virtue from the root; so does a soul that is tnily
grafted into the church, receive life and strength
and grace from Christ the quickening root.
They shall be grafted into their own olive-tree;
(v. 24.) that is, mto the church, which formerly
they had been the most eminent and conspicuous

;

:

members

their unbelief.
(4. ) It is called, the saving of all Israel, v. 26.
True conversion may well be called salvation ; it is
salvation begun.
See Acts 2. 47. The adding of
them to the church is the saving of them ti«c <r»^»//^ftic, in the present tense, are saved.
conversion-work goes on, salvation-work goes on.

;

:

When

;

have been

in profession nearest to him, if they rebel
against him, Amos 3. 2.
Patience and privileges
abused, turn to the greatest wrath. Of all judgments, spiritual judgments are the sorest; for of those
he is here speaking, v. 8.
(2.) " How thou standest ; thou that art engrafted
in." He speaks to the Gentile churches in general;
though perhaps tacitly reflecting on some particular
person, who might have expressed some such pride

2.

:

On

what terms ; (v. 22.) toward thee good[2.] •'
ness, if thou continue in his goodness, continue in a

;

of our duty, the condition of our happiness,
in the love of God.
Pear the

keep ourselves

anci his goodness, Hos. 3. 5.
III. Another thing that qualified this doctrine of
the Jews' rejection, is, that though for the present
they are cast off, yet the rejection is not final ; but

is

fulness of time

They

remembered

is

come, they

will

be taken

are not cast off for ever, but mercy
I^et us obin the midst of wrath.

serve,
1.

How

this conversion of the

Jews

is

here de-

scribed.
said to be their fulness, (t. 12.) that is,
(1.)
the addition of them to the church, the filling up
again of that place which became vacant by their
rejection. This would be the enriching of the ivorld,
It is

that is, the church in the world, with a great deal
of light and strength and beauty.
The con(2.) It is called the receiving of them.
version of a soul is the receiving of that soul, so the
conversion of a nation. They shall be received into
favour, into the church, into the love of Christ,

Why

;

Lord

in again.

those of the Jews, that were already converted to
the faith of Christ, and received into the church
which were, as the first-fruits, dedicated to God, as
earnests of a more plentiful and sanctified han'est.
good beginning promises a good ending.
may we not suppose that others may be savingly
wrought upon as well as those who are already
brought in ? Others, by the first-fruits, understand
the same with the root, the patriarchs, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, from whom the Jews descended,
and with whom, as the prime trustees, the covenant
was deposited: and so they were the root of the Jews,
not only as a people, but as a church. Now, if they
were holy, which is not meant so much of inherent
as of federal holiness if they were in the church
and in the covenant, then we have reason to conclude, that God hath a kindness for the lumfi, the
body of that people and for the branches, the particular members of it.
The Jews are in a sense a
holy nation, (Rxod. 19. 6.) being descended from
holy parents. Now it cannot be imagined, that such
a holy nation should be totally and finally cast off.
This proves that the seed of believers, as such,
are withm the pale of the visible church, and within
the verge of the covenant, till they do, by their unbelief, throw themselves out for if the root be holy^
so are the branches.
Though real qualifications are
not propagated, yet relative privileges are. Though
a wise man docs not beget a wise man, yet a free
man begets a free man. Though grace does not run
in the blood, yet external privileges do, {t\\\ they are
forfeited,) even to a thousand generations.
Look
how they will answer it another day, that cut off the
entail, by turning the seed of the faithful out of the
church, and so not allowing the blessing of Abraham
to come upon the Gentiles.
The Jewish branches
are reckoned holy, because the root was so.
This is expressed more plainly; {v. 28.) They are
beloved for the fathers^ sakes. In this love to the
fathers, the first foundation of their church-state was
laid; (Deut. 4. 37.) Because he loved thy fathers,,
And the
therefore he chose their seed after them.
same love would revive their privileges, for still the
they ai e
ancient loving-kindness is remembered
beloved for the fathers' sakes. It is God's usual method of grace. Kindness to the children for the fa;

dependence upon, and compliance with, the free
grace of God, the want of which it was that ruined
the Jews if thou be careful to keep up thine interest in the divine favour, by being continually careful to please God, ajid fearful of offending him."

when the

it.

;

on no firmer foundation than they did.

to

grounded upon, and what reason we

A

[1.] " By what means thou standest; by faith,
which is a depending grace, and fetches in strength
from heaven. Thou dost not stand in any strength
of thy own, of which thou mightest be confident
thou art no more than the free grace of God makes
thee, and his grace is his own, which he gives or
withholds at pleasure. That which ruined them
was unbelief, and by faith thou standest therefore
thou hast no faster hold than they had, thou standest

is,

it is

to look for

(1.) Because of the holiness of the first-fruits and
the root, v. 16.
Some by the first-fruits understand

then,"

The sum

What

have

" Consider

the Jews' rejection.

of; to retrieve these privileges of visible

church-membership, which they had so long enjoyed, but have now sinned away and forfeited by

member that it is any where else in scripture ascribed to God and it is here applied to the unchurching
God is most severe toward those that
of the Jews.

in
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whose arms are stretched out for the receiving of alJ
those that will come to him.

It seems then, it is possible f )r churches that have
long stood by faith, to fall into such a state of infideTheir unbelief did not
lity as may be their ruin.
only provoke God to cut them off, but they did by
that cut themselves ofT: it was not only the meritorious, but the formal cause of their separation.
" Now, thou art liable to the same infirmity and
conniption that they fell by. " Further observe, they
were natural branches ; (y. 21.) not only interested
in Abraham's covenant, but descending from Abraham's loins and so bom upon the promises, and
thence had a kind of tenant-right yet when they
sunk into unbelief, God did not spare them. Prescription, long usage, the faithfulness of their anIt was in vain to
cestors, would not secure them.
plead, though they insisted much upon it, that they
were Abraham's seed, Matt. 3. 9. John 8. 33. It is
true, they were the husbandmen to whom the vineyard was first let out ; but when they forfeited it, it
was justly taken from them. Matt. 21. 41, 43.
This is called here severity, v. 22. God laid righteousness to the line, and judgmentto the plummet,
and dealt with them according to their sins. Severity is a word that sounds harsh
and I do not re-

and triumph

XI.
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;
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ther's sake,

2 Sam.

is

therefore called the kindness of God,

9. 3, 7.

Though, as concerning the gospel, that is, in the
present dispensation of it, they are enemies to \tfor
your sakes, for the sake of the Gentiles, against
whom they have such an antipathy ; yet when God's
time is come, that will wear off, and God's love to
See a promise
their fathers will be remembered.

The iniquity of
that points at this. Lev. 26. 42.
the fathers is visited but to the third and fourth
generation; but there is mercy kept for thousands.
Many fare the better for the sake of their godly ancestors.
It is

this account that the

upon

church

is

called

Long it had been their own
peculiar; which is some encouragement to us to
hope that there may be room for them in it again,
That which hath been
for old acquaintance-sake.

own

their

mav

olive-tree.

be again.

Though

particular persons and generations

wear

off in unbelief, yet there having been a national
church-membership, though for the present suspended, we may expect that it will be revived again.
(2.) Because of the power of God; (in 23.) God
The conversion of
is able to graft them in again.
souls is a work of almighty power ; and when they
seem most hardened, and blinded, and obstinate,
our comfort is, that God is able to work a change,
able to graft those in, that have been long cast out

and withered. When the house is kept by the
strong man armed, with all his force, yet God is
stronger than he, and is able to dispossess him.

The condition of their restoration is faith ; If they
abide not still in unbelief. So that nothing is to be
done but to remove that unbelief, that is the great
obstacle ; and God is able to take that away, though
nothing less than an almighty power will do it the
same power that raised up Christ from the dead,
Otherwise, can these dry bones
Eph. 1. 19, 20.
;

live

?

Because of the grace of God manifested to
the Gentiles. Those that have themselves experienced the grace of God, preventing, distinguishing
grace, may from thence take encouragement to hope
well concerning others. This is his argument, {v.
24.) "If thou wert grafted into a good olive, that
wast wild by nature, much more shall these that
were the natural branches, and may therefore be
presumed somewhat nearer to the divine accept"
ance.
(3.)

This is a suggestion very proper to check the insolence of those Gentile christians, that looked with
disdain and triumph upon the condition of the rejected Jews, and trampled upon them ; as if he had
said, " Their condition, bad as it is, is not so bad as
your's Avas before your conversion ; and therefore
why may it not be made as good as your's is ?" This
his argument, (t. 30, 31.) jls ye in time past have
not, &c. It is good for those that have found mercy
with God, to be often thinking what they were in
time past, and how they obtained that mercy. This
would help to soften our censures of, and quicken
is

our prayers for, those that still continue in unbelief
He argues further from the occasion of the Gentiles' call, that is, the unbelief of the Jews; thence
" You have obtained mercy through
it took rise
their unbelief; much more shall they obtain mercy
through your mercy. If the putting out of theiicandle was the lighting of your's, by that power of
God, who brings good out of evil much more shall
the continued light of vour candle, when God's time
is come, be a means of lighting; tlieir's again."
" That through your mrrnj, they might obtain
mercu, that they may be bchf)lden to yfui, as vou
have been to them." He takes it for granted, that
the believing Gentiles would do their utmost cndca»'i<iir to work upon the Jews; that when God had
;

;

XT.

gersuaded Japhet, he would be labouring to persuade
hem. Time grace hates monopolies. Those that
have found mercy themselves, should endeavour that
througli their

mercy others

also

may

obtain mercy.

Because of the promises and prophecies of the
Old Testament, which point at this. He quotci a
vejy remarkable one, v. 26. from Isa. 59. 20, 21.
(4.)

where we may observe,
[1.] The coming of Christ promised

;

There shall

come out of Zioji the Deltverer. Jesus Christ is the
great Deliverer, which supposes mankind in a state
of misery and danger. In Isaiah it is, the Redeemer
shall come to Zion.
There he is called the Redeemer ; here, the Deliverer ; he delivers in a way
of redemption, by a price. There he is said to come
Zion, because when the prophet prophesied, he
yet to come into the world, and Zion was his
first head-quarters ; thither he came, there he took
up his residence : but when the apostle wrote this,
to

was

he ivas come, he had been

in

Zion

;

and he

is

speak

ing of the fruits of his appearing, which shall comt
out of Zion ; ivom thence, as from the spring,
issued forth those streams of living water, which in
the everlasting gospel watered the nations.
Out of
Zion went forth the law, Isa. 2. 3. Compare Luke
24. 47.

[2.] The end and pui-pose of this coming;
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob.
Christ's
errand into the world was to turn away ungodliness,
to turn away the guilt by the purchase' of pardoning
mercy, and to turn away the power by the pouring
out of renewing grace ; to save his people from their
sins, (Matt. 1. 21.) to part betwixt iis and our sins ;
that iniquity might not be our ruin, and that it might

He

not be our ruler.
Especially to turn it away from Jacob ; which is
that for the sake of which he quotes the text, as a
proof of the great kindness God intended for the
seed of Jacob. What greater kindness could he do
them than to turn away ungodliness from tnem, to
take away that which comes between them and all

take away sin, and then make way for
good? This is the blessing that Christ was' sent
to bestow upon the world, and to tender it to the
Jews in the first place, (Acts 3. 26.) to turn people
from their iniquities.
In Isaiah, it is. The Redeemer shall come to Zio77,
and ujito them that turn from transgression in Jacob ;
which shews wlio in Zion were to have a share in,
and to reap benefit by, the deliverance promised,
those, and those only, tliat leave their sins, and turn
to God to them Christ comes as a Redeemer, but as
an Avenger to them that persist in impenitence. See
Deut. 30. 2, 3. Those that turn from sin, will be
owned as the true citizens of Zion, (Eph. 2. 19.) the

happiness

:

all

;

right Jacol), Ps. 24. 4, 6.
Putting both these readings together, we learn that none have an interest in
Christ but those that turn from their sins, nor can
any turn from their sins but by the strength of the
grace of Christ.
For this is my covenant with them; this, that the
Deliverer shall come to them ; this, that my Spirit
shall not depart from them, as it follows, Isa. 59.
God's gracious intentions concerning Israel
21.
were made the matter of a covenant, which tlic God
tliat cannot lie could not but be true and faithful to.
They were the children of the covenant. Acts 3. 25.
The apostle adds, when I shall take away their sins ;
which some think refers to Isa. 27. 9. or only to the
foregoing words, to turn away ungodliness. Pai'don
of sin is laid as the foundation of all the blessings cf
the new covenant; (Hcl). 8. 12.) I^orlwillhe merfrom all tliis he infers, that certainly
ciful.
God had great mere)- in store for that people, semething answerable to the extent of these rich jmomiscs and he proves his inference {v. 29.) bv {Vmtruth. For the gifts and callings of God are wiihcui

Now

:

;;

;

ROMANS,
Kepentance is sometimes taken for a
reficntance.
change of mind, and so God never repents, for he is
in one mind, and who can turn him ? Sometimes for
a change of way, and that is here understood intimating the constancy and unchangeableness of that
Those
love of God, which is founded in election.
whom he so loves,
gifts and callings are immutable
find God repenting that
he loves to the end.
he had given man a being, (Gen. 6. 6. It rejiented
the Lord that he had made man,) and repenting that
he had given a man honour and power ; (1 Sam. 15.
;

;

We

11. It refxenteth me that I have set u/i Saul to be
king' ;) but we never find God repenting that he had

man

given

grace, or effectually called

him

;

those

and callings are without repentance.
3. The time and extent of this conversion, when
and where it is to be expected. It is called a mystery, (v. 25.) that which was not obvious, and which
one would not expect upon the view of the present
who appeared generally so obstate of that people
stinate against Christ and Christianity, that it was a
The
riddle to talk of their unanimous conversion.
conversion of the Gentiles is called a mystery, Eph.
The case of the rejected Jews seemed as
3. 3, 6, 9.
bad now as that of the Gentiles had been. The
work of conversion was carried on in a mystery.
Now he. would have them know so much of this
mystery as to keep them humble, lest you be wise
in your own conceit, lest you be so much puffed up
with your church-membership, and trample upon
gifts

;

the Jews.

is the cause of our self-conceitnot have you ignorant, lest you be

Ignorance

I would

edness.
wise in

your ovjn conceits. Observe,
Their present state; Blindness, in part, is
Here is something to
ha/ifiened to Israel, x>. 25.
qualify it, that it is but m part ; there is a remnant
that see the things that belong to their peace
though part, the far greater part, are in blindness,
(1.)

XI.
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and

in, and after, the destruction of Jerusalem by
the Romai.s, multitudes of the Jews were convinced
of their infidelity, and tunied Christians ; so many,
that, considering how many millions of them were
cut off in the destiTiction, we may reasonably conclude, that of those which survived, the greater part
were Christian, and embodied in the Christian
church J and it was a very inconsiderable number
that persisted obstinate. For many ages Judea l\ad,
as other Christian provinces, their ministers and
churches, and a face of religion. And most of this
work, they suppose, was done toward the close of
the ministry of the apostles, when the Gentiles were
generallv come in.
[2.] Others think, that it is yet to have its accomplishment toward the end of the world ; that
those Jews which yet wonderfully remain distinct
from the rest of the nations by their names, customs,
and religion, and are very numerous, especially in
the Levant parts, shall, by the working of the Spirit

with

word, be convinced of their

tlie

and brought

sin,

generally to embrace the Christian faith, and to join
in with the Christian churches; which will contribute much to their strength and beauty. Alas who
!

shall live

33.

O

when God doeth
the depth

oi"

this

.•*

the riches both of the
un-

wisdom and knowledge of God

How

!

searchable are his judgments, and his ways
past finding out
34. For who hath known
the mind of the Lord, or who hath been his
counsellor ? 35. Or who hath first given
to him, and it shall be recompensed unto
him again ? 36. For of him, and through
him, and to him, are all things to whom
be glory for ever.
Amen.
;

:

V. 7, 8.

purport, {v. 32.) God has concluded
unbelief; shut them up as in a prison ;
given them over to their own hearts' lusts. Shutting up is sometimes put for conviction, as Gal. 3.
They all stand before God convicted of unbe22.
then" (saith
lief They would not believe. "
God) *' you shall not." They peremptorily refused
to submit to Christ and his government ; which refusal of their's was, as it were, entered upon record
in the court of Heaven, and was conclusive against

To the same

them

all

ifi

Why

them.
(2. ) When this blessed change should be ; when
the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in, when the
gospel has had its intended success, and made its
piogress in the Gentile world ; compare, v. 12. The
Jews shall continue in blindness, till God hath performed his whole work among the Gentiles, and
then their turn will come next to be remembered.
This was the purpose and ordination of God, for
wise and holy ends things should not be ripe for
the Jews' conversion, till the church was replenished
with the Gentiles that it might appear that God's
taking them again, was not because he had need of
them, but of his own free grace.
(3. ) The extent of it ; all Israel shall be sax>ed, v.
26. He will have mercy upon all, v. 32. Not every
Not
individual person, but the body of the people.
that ever they should be restored to their covenant
or peculiarity again, to have their priesthood and
temple, and ceremonies again ; (an end is put to all
those things ;) but they should be brought to believe
in Christ the true Messiah whom they crucified, and
be incorporated in the Christian church, and become
one sheep-fold with the Gentiles under Christ the
great Shepherd.
But the question is, concerning the accomplish;

;

'.

,

ment

of all this.

[1.]

Some

think

it is

done already ; when before.

The

apostle having insisted so largely, through

the greatest part of this chapter, upon reconciling
the rejection of the Jews with the divine goodness,
he concludes here with the acknowledgment and
admiration of the divine wisdom and sovereignty in
all this.
Here the apostle does, with great affection
and awe, adore,
I.
The secrecy of the divine counsels O the
depth I in these proceedings toward the Jews and
Gentiles or, in general, the whole mystery of the
gospel, which we cannot fully comprehend.
The
riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God, the
;

;

abundant instances of his wisdom and knowledge, in
the contriving and carrying on the work of our redemption by Christ a depth which the angels pry
into, 1 Pet. 1. 12.
Much more may it puzzle any
human understanding to give an account of the methods, and reasons, and designs, and reaches of it.
Paul was as well acquainted with the mysteries of
the kingdom of God as ever any mere man was
and yet he confesses himself at a loss in the contemplation ; and despairing to find the bottom, he humbly sits down at the brink, and adores the depth.
Those that know most in this state of imperfection,
cannot but be most sensible of their own weakness
and short-sightedness; and that after all their
searches, and all their attainments in those searches,
while they are here, thev cannot order their speech
by reason of darkness. I'raise is silent to thee, Ps.
;

65. 1.
T7ie

depth of the riches. Men's riches of all kmds
are shallow ; you may soon see the bottom
out
God's riches are deep (Ps. 36. 6.) Thy judgments
are a ^reat deep. There is not only depth in the
divine counsels, but riches too which denotes an
abundance of that which is precious and valuable
so complete are the dimensions of the divine counsels, thev have not only depth and height, but
:

;

;

;:;
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breadth and length, (Eph. 3. 18.) and that passing
knowledge, v. 19.
Riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God. His
Beeing of all things by one clear, and certain, and
infallible view ; all things that are, or ever were, or
ever shall be that all is naked and open before him
there is his knowledge. His iniling and ordering of all
things, directing and disposing of them to his own
glory, and the bringing about of his own purposes
and counsels in all ; that is his wisdo?n. And the vast
reach of both these is such a depth as is past our
fathoming, and we may soon lose ourselves in the
contemplation of them. Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, Ps. 139. 6. Compare v. 17, 18.
:

;

How unsearchable are his judgments I that is, his
counsels and purposes and his ways, that is, the
know
execution of these counsels and purposes.
not what he designs ; when the wlieels are set in
motion, and Providence has begun to work, we know
not what he has in view ; it is pa.s,t finding out. This
does not only overturn all our positive conclusions
about the divine counsels, but it also checks all our
curious inquiries.
Secret things belong not to us, Deut. 29. 29. God's
way is in the sea, Ps. 77. 19. Compare Job 23. 8,
What he does, we know not now,
9. Ps. 97. 2.
John 13. 7. ^Ve cannot give a reason of God's proSee Job
ceedings, nor by searching find out God.
The judgments of his mouth, and the
9. 10.
5. 9.
way of our duty, blessed be God, are plain and easy,
it is a high-way ; but the judgments of his hands,
and the ways of his providence, are dark and mysterious, which therefore we must not pry into, but
silently adore and acquiesce in.
The apostle speaks this here, especially with reference to that sti'ange turn, the casting off of the
Jews, and the entertainment of the Gentiles, with a
purpose to take in the Jews again in due time these
were strange proceedings, the choosing of some, the
refusing of others, and neither according to the proEven so. Father,
babilities of human conjecture.
because it seemed good in thine eyes. These are
methods unaccountable, concerning which we must
:

We

—

;

say,

O

the depth

I

—

Past finding out, ii.vi^ix.vi^'roi cannot be traced.
God leaves no prints or footsteps behind him, does
not make a path to shine after him ; but his paths
of providence are new every morning he does not
go the same way so often as to make a track of it.
Ifow little a portion is heard ofhini ! Job 26. 14. It
follows, {t. 34.) For who hath known the mind of
the Lord? Is there any creature made of his cabinet-council, or laid, as Christ was in the bosom of
the Father ? Is there any to whom he has imparted
his counsels, or that is able, upon the view of his
providences, to know the way that he takes ? There
IS that vast distance and disproportion between God
and man, between the Creator and the creature, as
for ever excludes the thought of such an intimacy
;

and

familiarity.

The

makes the same challenge; (1 Cor.
For who hath known the mind of the Lord?
And yet there he adds, But we have the mind of
Christ: which intimates, that through Christ tme
2.

apostle

16.)

believers, who have his Spirit, know so much of the
mind of God as is necessary to their happiness.
He that did know the mind of the Lord, he has

declared him, John 1. 18. And so, though we know
not the mind of the Lord, yet, if we have the mind
of Christ, we have enough.
The secret of the Lord
is with them that fear him, Ps. 25. 14.
Shall I hide
from Abraham the thing which I do ? See John 15.
15.

refer to that scripture, (Isa. 40. 13, 14.) Who hath
directed the Sfiirit of the Lord, or, being his counsellor, has taught him ? With whom took he counsel?
&c. It is the substance of God's challenge to Job
concerning the work of creation, (Job 38.) and is
applicable to all the methods of his providence. It
is nonsense for any man to prescribe to God, or to
teach him how to govern the world.
II. The sovereignty of the divine counsels.
In all
these things God acts as a free agent, does what he
will, because he will, and gives not account of any
33. 13.) and yet there
of his matters ; (Job 23. 13.
To clear which,
is no unrighteousness with him.
1. He challenges any to prove God a debtor to
him; (x^. 35.) Who hathfirst gix>en to him?
is there of all the creatures, that can prove God is
beholden to him ? Whatever we do for him, or devote to him, it must be with that acknowledgment,
which is for ever an estopel (a bar) to such demands
(1 Chi'on. 29. 14.) Of thine own we have given thee.
All the duties we can perform, are not requitals, but

—

Who

restitutions i-ather.
If any can prove that

God is their debtor, the
apostle here stands bound for the payment, and proclaims, in God's name, that payment is ready. It
shall be recomftensed to him again. It is certain, God
will let

nobody

lose

by him

durst

make a demand

prove

it.

has been

his

;

but never any one yet

of this kind, or attempt to

here suggested, to silence the clamours of
When God took away their visible churchprivileges from them, he did but take his own and
may he not do what he will with his own ? Give or
withhold his grace where and when he pleases ? To

This

is

the Jews.

:

When

silence likewise the insultings of the Gentiles.
God sent the gospel among them, and gave so many
of them grace and wisdom to accept of it, it was not
because he owed them so much favour, or that they
could challenge it as a debt, but of his own good

pleasure.
2.

He

resolves

{y. 36.) For
are all things

all into

the sovereignty of

of him, and through him, and

God

him.
All things in heaven
and earth, especially those things which relate to
our salvation, the things that belong to our peace,
they are all of him by way of creation, through him.
by way of providential influence, that they may be to
:

God

to

is all in all.

in their final tendency and result.
Of God., as
the spring and fountain of all through Christ, Godman as the conveyance to God as the ultimate end.
These three include, in general, all God's casual relations to his creatures of him, as the first efficient
through him, as the supreme dirigent ; to him, as the
ultimate final cause for the Lord hath made all for
himself, Rev. 4. 11.
If all be q/"him, and through him, there is all the
reason in the world, that all should be to him, and
for him. It is a necessary circulation ; if the rivers
receive their waters from the sea, they return them
to the sea again, Eccl. 1. 7. To do all to tlie glory of
God, is to make a virtue of necessity ; for all shall hi
the end be to him, whether we will or no.
And so he concludes with a short doxology ; To
whom be glory for ever. Amen. God's universal
agency as the first cause, the sovereign ruler, and
the last end, ought to be the matter of our adoration.
Thus all his works do praise him objectively ; but
they hand that
his saints do bless him actively
praise to him, which all the creatures do minister

him

;

;

;

;

;

matter

for, Ps. 145. 10.

He had been

discoursing at large of the counsels
concerning man, sifting the point with a
great deal of accuracy but, after all, he concludes
with the acknowledpTticnt of the divine sovereignly,
as that into which all these things must he ultimately resolved, and in which alone the mind can safely
and sweetly rest. This is, if not the scholastical way,

of

God

;

counsellor? He needs no
counsellor, for he is infinitely wise ; nor is any creature capable of being his counsellor ; that would be
This seems to
like lighting a candle to the sun.

Or who

XI.

\

:

:
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yet the christian way, of disputation. Whatever
are the premises, let God's glory be the conclusion ;
especially when we come to talk of the divine counsels and actings, it is best for us to turn our arguments into awful and serious adorations. The glorified saints, that see furthest into these mysteries,
never dispute, but praise to eternity.

try, let i/s u-ait on ovr ministering or he tha I
teacheth, on teacliing; 8. Or he that exhorteth, on exhortation: he that giveth, let
him do it with siniphcity he that ruleth,
with dihgence ; he that shewetli mercy, with
cheerfulness.
9. Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil cleave
CHAP. XII.
The apostle, having at large cleared and confirmed the prime to that which is good. 1 0. Be kindly aftec
fundamental, doctrines of Christianity, comes in the next
tioned one to another with brotherly love
place fo press the principal duties.
We mistake our reliin honour preferring one another ; 11. Not
gion, if we look upon it only as a system of notions, and a
guide to speculation. No, it is a practical religion, tliat
slothful in business fervent in spirit servtends to the right ordering of the conversation.
It is deing the Lord
12. Rejoicing in hope ; pasigned ncft only to inform our judgments, hut to reform our
hearts and lives. From the method of the apostle's writing
tient in tribulation ; continuing instant in
in this, as in some other of the epistles, (as from the niaprayer; 13. Distributing to the necessity
nagery of the principal ministers of state in Christ's kingdom,) the stewards of the mysteries of God may take di- of saints; given to hospitality.
14. Bless
rection how to divide the word of truth
not to press duty
them which persecute you bless, and curse
abstracted from privilege, nor privilege abstracted from
duty; but let both go together, with a complicated design,
not.
1 5. Rejoice with them that do rejoice,
they will greatly promote and befriend each other. The
and weep with them that weep. 16. Be
duties are drawn from the privileges, by way of inference.
The foundatian of christian practice must be laid in chris- of the same mind one toward another.
tian knowledge and faith.
We must first understand how
we receive Christ Jesus the Lord, and then we shall know Mind not high things, but condescend to
the better how to walk in him.
men of low estate. Be not wise in your
There is a great deal of duty prescribed in this chapter; the
ow^n conceits. 17. Recompense to no man
exhortations are short and pithy, briefly summing up what
is good, and what the Lord our God in Christ requires of
evil for evil.
Provide things honest in the
us.
It is an abridgment of the christian directory, an exsight of all men.
18. If it be possible, as
cellent heap of rules for the right ordering of the conversation, as becomes the gospel.
much as lieth in you, live peaceably with
It is joined to the foregoing discourse by the word, therefore.
all men.
19. Dearly beloved, avenge not
It is the practical application of doctrinal truths, that is the
life of preaching.
He had been discoursing at large of yourselves, but rather give place unto
justification by faith, and of the riches of free grace, and tlie
wrath for it is written. Vengeance is mine
pledges and assurances we have of the glory that is to be
revealed.
From hence carnal libertines would be apt to I will repay, saith the Lord.
20. There"
infer,
Therefore we may live as we list, and walk in the
way of our hearts and the sight of our eyes." No, that fore if thine enemy hunger, feed him if he
does not follow ; the faith that justifies, is a faith that works
thirst, give him drink
for in so doing thou
by love. And there is no other way to heaven, but the
way of holiness and obedience. Therefore what God hath shalt heap coals of fire on his head.
21.
joined together, let no man put asunder.
Be
not overcome of evil, but overcome evil
The particular exhortations of this chapter are reducible to
with good.
the three principal heads of christian duty; our duty to
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

God, to ourselves, and to our brotlier. The grace of God
teaches us, in general, to live godly, soberly, and righteously, and to deny all that which is contrary hereunto.
Now
this chapter will give us to understand what godliness, sobriety, and righteousness, are, though somewhat intermixed.

IT

We may observe

We

godliness.
1. It is to surrender ourselves to God, and so to
must first give o«7- ow7i
lay a good foundation.
This is here
selves unto the Lord, 2 Cor. 8. 5.
P''^ssed as the spring of all duty and obedience, ^^
Man consists ot body^ and soul, Gen. 2. 7.
1. 2.
£(,(.] jq jr

BESEECH you therefore, brethren.

by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
? -^
«^^^v.4.,ui„
acceptable ....*^
unto n^A
Liod, ic/iien is your reaSOnable service. 2. And be not conformed
to this world but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye
mayJ prove
•',,
,^.s
K
Wliat IS that good, and acceptable, and perfeet, will of God.
3. For I say, through
the grace given unto me, to every man that
is among you, not to think nf Iiim self more

We

1

(l.) The body must be presented to him, v. 1.
^^'^ ^°(^y ^^"for the Lord, and the Lord for the body,
'^
^'^^^"/t^*^^" "^
introduced
^ ^°^- ^A ^^.'
^ti ; I
ra
^f""
\Qr\ \)?A{\tX.\C3\\\
beseech yov, brethren.
1 hough

:

-^

,

1

highly than he ought to think
soberly, according as

God

but to think
hath dealt to
;

man the measure of faith. 4. For
we have many members in one body,

every
as

all members have not the same office
So we, being many, are one body in
Christ, and every one members one of another.
6. Having then gifts differing ac-

and
5.

cording to the grace that is giveit to us,
whether prophecy, let vs prophesy according to the proportion of faith ; 7. Or minis-

here, accoi-ding to the scheme

mentioned in the contents, the apostle's exhortations.
I. Concerning our duty to God.
see what is

I

I

he was a great apostle, yet he calls the meanest
christians Arei'/irf«; a term of affection and concern.
He uses entreaty ; that is the gospel-way ; as though
God did beseech you by us, 2 Cor. 5. 20. Though
he might with authority command, yet for love's
sake he rather beseeches, Philem. v.

8, 9.

The/joor

useth entreaty, Prov. 18. 23.
This is to insinuate
the exhortation, that it might come with the more
pleasing power. Many are soonest wrought upon,!
if they be accosted kindly ; are more easily led than
driven.
Now observe,
[L] The duty pressed. To present our do(/7fs a
Iwing sacrifice ; alluding to the sacrifices under the
law, which were presented or set before God at the
Yotir bodies, your
altar, ready to be offered to him.
whole selves ; so expressed, because under the law
the bodies of beasts were offered in sacrifice, 1 Cor.
6. 20.
Our bodies and spirits are designed. The
offering was sacrificed by the priest ; but presented
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by the
title,

(jfferer,

who

and interest

in

transferred to God all his right,
by laying his hand on the head

it,

here taken for whutsocvcr is by
God's own appointment dedicated to himself; see
are both temple, priest, and sacri1 Pet. 2. 5.

of

Sacrjice

it.

is

We

as Christ was in his peculiar sacrificing. There
were sacrifices of atonement, and sacrifices of acknowledgment. Christ is the only sacrifice of atonement, who was once offered to bear the sins of many ;
but our i)ersons and performances, tendered to God
through Christ our priest, arc as sacrifices of acknowledgment to the honour of God.
fice

;

Presenling of them denotes a voluntary act, done
by virtue of that absolute despotic power, which the
will has over the body and all the members of it. It
must be a free-will offering. Your bodies ; not your
Those legal offerings, as they had their
beasts.
power from Christ, so they had their period in
Christ.

The presenting of the body to God, implies not
only the avoiding of the sins that are committed with
or against the body, but the using of the body as a
It is to
servant of the soul in the service of God.
glorify God ivith our bodies, (1 Cor. 6. 20.) to engage our bodies in the duties or immediate worship,
and in a diligent attendance to our particular callings,
and to be willing to suffer for God with our bodies,
when we are called to it. It is to yield the members
of our bodies, as instruments of rigliteousTiess, c/i. 6.
13.
Though bodily exercise alone profits little, yet
in its place it is a proof and product of the dedication of our souls to God.
jFirst, Present them a living sacrifice ; not killed
christian makes,
as the sacrifices under the law.
his body a sacrifice to God, though he do not give it
body sincerely devoted to God is a
to be burned.

A

A

living sacrifice.
lix'ing sacrifice

A

by way of allusion ; (that which
might not be eaten, nmch less
sacrificed, Deut. 14. 21.) and by way oi o/i/iosition ;
" The sacrifice was to be slain, but you may be sacrificed, and vet live on ;" an unbloody sacrifice. The
barbarous heathen sacrificed their children to their

was dead

of

;

itself,

idol-gods, not living, but slain sacrifices: but God
will have mercy, and not such sacrifice, though life
is forfeited to him.
living sacrifice, inspired with the spiritual life
of the soul.
It is Christ living in the soul by faith,
that makes the body a living sacrifice, Gal. 2. 20.
Holy love kindles the sacrifices, puts life into the
Jllivr, that is, to God, v. 11.
duties sec ch. 6. 13.
Secondly, They must be holy. There is a relative
holiness iii every sacrifice, as dedicated to God. But
beside that, there must be that real holiness, which
stands in an entire rectitude of heart and life, by
which we are conformed in both to the nature and

A

;

*

will of God.: even our bodies must not be made the
instruments of sin and uncleanness, but set apart for
God, and put to holy uses, as the vessels of the tabernacle were holy, being devoted to (iod's service.
It is the soul that is the proper subject of holiness
but a sanctified soul communicates a holiness to the
body it acts and animates. That is holy, which is
according to the will of God when the bodily actions are so, the lindy is holy. They are the tcmfiles
of the Holy Ghost, \ Cor. 6. 19. Possess the body
in lancfi/ication, 1 Thess. 4. 4, 5.
[2.] 'rhe arguments to enforce this; which are
:

;

three.
First, Consider the mercies of God I beseech you
by the nirrcies of God. An affectionate obtestation,
and which should melt us into a compliance ^la rZv
This is an argument most sweetly
ohV^fjiZv TH (P)iH.
cogent. There is the mercy that is in God, and the
mercy that is from (iod mercy in the spring, and
mercy in the streams both arc included here but
;

;

;

:

;

especially gospel-mercies, (mentioned, ch. 11.) the

XII.

transferring of what the Jews forfeited and lost by
their unbelief unto us Gentiles, (Eph. 3. 4
6.) the
sure mercies of David, Isa. 55. 3.
God is a merciful God, therefore let us present our bodies to him ;
he will be sure to use them kindly, and knows how
to consider the frames of them, for he is of infinite
receive from him every day the
compassion.
fruits of his mercy ; particularly, mercy to our bodies ; he made them, he maintains them, he bought
them, he has put a great dignity upon them. It is
of the Lord's mercies, that we are not .consumed;
that cur souls are held in life : and the greatest
mercy of all is, that Christ hath made not his body
only, but his soul, an offering for sin ; that he gave
himself for us, and gives himself to us. Now, surely we cannot but be studying Avhat we shall render to
the Lord for all this.
And what shall we render ?
Let us render ourselves as an acknowledgment of
all these favours ; all we are, all we have, all we
can do ; and after all, it is but very poor returns for
very rich receivings and yet, because it is what we

—

We

:

have,
Secondly, It is acceptable to God. The great end
we should all labour after, is, to be accepted of the
Lord, (2 Cor. 5. 9.) to have him well-pleased with
our persons and ];ei'formances. Now these living
sacrifices are acceptable to God ; while the sacrifices
of the wicked, though fat and costly, are an abomination to the Lord. It is God's great condescension,
that he will vouchsafe to accept of any thing in us ;
and we can desire no more to make us happy ; and
if the presenting ourselves will. but please him, we
may easily conclude that we cannot bestow ourselves
better.

Thirdly,

It is

There

our reasonable service.

is

an

act of reason in it for it is tlie soul that presents the
body. Blind devotion, that has ignorance for the
mother and nurse of it, is fit to be paid only to those
dung-hill gods, that have eyes, and see not.
Our
;

God must be

the spirit and with the unthe reason in the world
for it, and no good reason can possibly be produced
Come now, and let us reason together,
against it.
God does not impose upon us any thing
Isa. 1. 18.
hard or unreasonable, but that which is altogether
agreeable to the principles of right reason.
your service according to
Thv xcytKM X'il^ii'X]/ if/.Zv
the fJord ; so it may be read.
The word of God
does not leave out the body in holy worship. That
service only is acceptable to God, which is according to the wi-ittcn word. It must be gospel-worship,
sjnritual worship.
That is a reasonable sen'ice, which we are able
and ready to give a reason for in which we understand ourselves. God deals with us as with rational
creatures, and w'ill have us so to deal with him.
Thus must the body be presented to God.
(2.) The mind must be renewed for him. This is
])ressed, {v. 2.) " be ye transformed by the rcnewuig of your rnind ; see to it that there be a saving
change wrought in you, and that it be carried on."
Conversion and sanctlfication are the renewing of
the mind a change not of the substance, but of the
It is the same with making a
qualities, of the soul.
new heart and a 77ew spirit ; new dispositions and
inclinations; new sympathies and antipathies; the
understanding enlightened, the conscience softened,
the thoughtsVectified, the will bowed to the will of
(iod, and the affections made spiritual and heavenly;
so that the man is not what he was old things are
passed away, all things are become new he acts
from new principles, by new rules, with new designs.
The mind is the acting, niling part of us so that the
renewing of that is the renewing of the whole man ;
for out of it are the issues of life, Prov. 4. 23. The
progress of sanctification, dying to sin more and
more, and living to righteousness more and more, is
derstanding.

served

There

in

is all

—

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;
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the carrying on of this renewing work,

till it be perfected in glory.
This is called the transfortnitig of us; it is like
putting on a new shape and figure. MtTct^cgcpstrS-s
Jie ye metamorjihosed. The transfiguration of Christ
is expressed by this word, (Matt. 17. 2.) when he
put on a heavenly glory, which made his face to
shine like the sun ; and the same word is used, (2.
Cor. o. 18. ) where we are said to be changed into the
name iT7iage fro?n glory to glory.
1^ This transformation is here pressed as a duty ; not
that we can work such a change ourselves ; we could
as socm make a new world as make a new heart by
any power of our own ; it is God' s work, Ezek.
11.' 19.
36. 26, 27. But be ye tramformed, that is,
" use the means which God hath appointed and oi*dained for it. " It is God that turns us, and then we
are turned ; but we xwxA frame our doings to turn,
Hos. 5. 4. "Lay yoursouls underthe changing transforming influences of the blessed Spirit ; seek unto
God fi)r grace in the use of all the means of grace."
Though the new man be created of God, yet we
must /lut it on, (Eph. 4. 24. ) and be pressing forward
toward perfection.
Now in this verse we may further observe,
[1.] What is the great enemy to this renewing,
/•which we must avoid; and that is, conformity to
this world ; Be not co?iformed to this ivorld. All the
disciples and followers of the Lord Jesus must be
nonconformists to this world. M*) yua-^M/uari^ta-d-i
Do 7iot fashion yourselves according to the world.
must not conform to the things of the world ;
thev arc mutable, and the fashion of them is passing
away ; do not conform either to the lusts of the flesh,
must not conform to
or the lusts of the eye.
the men of the world, of that world which lies in
wickedness ; not walk according to the course of this
world, (Eph. 2. 2. ) that is, we must not follow a multitude to do evil, Exod. 23. 2.
If sinners entice us,
we must not consent to them, but in our places witness against them.
Nay (ivcn in things mdifferent,
and which are not in themselves sinful, we must so
far not conform to the custom and way of the world,
as not to act by the world's dictates as our chief rule,
nor to aim at the world's favours as our highest end.
True Christianity consists much in a sober singularity.
Yet we must take heed of the extreme of
affected rudeness and moroseness, which some run
into.
In civil things, the light of nature and the
custom of nations take place for our conduct ; and
the rule of the gospel in those cases is a rule of direction, not a rule of contraries.
[2.] What is the gi'eat effect of this renewing,
which we must labour after That ye may /irove
•what is that good, and accefitable, and perfect, ivill
of God. By the will of God here we are to understand his revealed will concerning our duty, what
the Lord our God requires of us. This is the will of
God in general, even our sanctification that will
which we pray may be done by us as it is done by
the amrels ; especially his will, as it is revealed in the
Testament, where he hath in these last days
spoken to us by his Son.
First, The will of God is good, and accefitable,
and fierfect ; three excellent properties of a law. It

I

I

A

A

When

serve

There

then

it

to serve

is

Luke

2.

49.

Those

|

|

'

that would approve themselves christians
indeed, must make religion their business, must
choose it, and learn it, and give themselves to it;
they must love it, and employ themselves in it, and
abide by it, as their great and main business.
And having made it our business, we must not be
not desire our own ease, and consult
slothful in it
that, when it comes in competition with our duty.
must not drive on slowly in religion. Slothml
servants will be reckoned with as wicked servants.
must be feri'ent in s/iirit, serving the
(2.)
Lord. God must be served with the spirit, (ch. 1.
John
9.
4. 24.) under tlie influences of the HolySpirit.
Whatever we do in religion, it is pleasing
to God no further than it is done with our spirits
wrought upon by the Spirit of God. And there
must be fervency in the Spirit ; a holy zeal, and
warmth, and ardency of affection in all we do as
those that love God not only with the heart and soul,
but with all our hearts, and with all our souls. This
is the holy fire that kindles the sacrifice, and carries
it up to heaven, an offering of a sweet-smelling savour.
:

I

,

We

We

\

\

:

:

Serving the Lord. Ty *«;§; o'sMJoi-Tif ; so some
it, serving the time, improving your opportunities, and making the best of theni
comcopies read

in itself, it

is

;

'

Z

is

the business of the world, that of cur parwhich we must not be slothful,
1 Thess. 4. 11.
Bpt this seems to be meant of the
business of serving the Lord; our Father^s business,

,
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I am; and

be religious,

ticular calling, in

exactly consonant to the

good for us. Some think the evangelical law is
here called good, in distinction from tlie ceremonial
law, which consisted of statutes that ivere not good,
Ezek. 20. 25. It is accefitable, it is pleasing to God ;
that and that only, is so, which is prescribed by
him. The only way to attain his favour as the end,
is to conform to his will as the rule.
It is perfect, to
which nothing can be added. The revealed will of
God is a sufficient rule of faith and practice, containmt. all things which tend to the perfection of the

IVhose

To

(1.) \\"e must make a business of it, and not be
slothful in that business.
Not slothful in business.

i

good

? Acts 27. 23.
ivhom I serve.

How ?

God.

:

It is

him

follows,

;

it is

is,

living principle of grace is in the soul, as far as it
prevails, an unbiassed, unprejudiced, judgment concerning the things of God. It disposes the soul to
receive and entei-tain tlie revelations of the divine
will.
The promise is, (John 7. 17.) If any man vjUI
do his will, he shall knoiu of the doctrine.
good wit
can dispute and distinguish about the 7^/// of God
while an honest, humble heart, that lias spiritual
senses exercised, and is delivered into the mould of
the v,-ord, loves it, and practises it, and has the relish
and savour of it. Thus to be gcdly, is to surrender
ourselves to God.
this is done, to serve him in all manner
2.
of gcspel-obedience.
Some hints of this we have
here, {v. 11, 12.) Serving the Lord.
Wherefore
do we present ourselves to him, but that ^ve may

We

8.)

good

16, 17.

m

We

6.

3.

and to close in with it. It is to be of (juick
understanding in the fear of the Lord, Isa. 11. 3.
Thirdly, That those are best able to jjrove what
is the good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God,
who are transformea by the reneiving of their- mind.

—

good, (Mic.

to furnish us thoi-oughly to every

Secondly, That it concerns christians to firove
is that will of God, which is good, and acccptand perfect ; to know it with judgment and
approbation ; to know it experimentally ; to know
the excellency of the will ot God by the experience
of a conformity to it.
It is to approve things that are
excellent, (Phil. 1. 10.) it is <f:iii/ud^iiy, (the same
word that is used here,) to try things that differ;
doubtful cases readily to ajjprehend what the will of

God

'

eternal reason of good and evil.

God,

work, 2 Tim.

what

—

is

of
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able,

I

New

XII.

;

plying with the present seasons of gi-ace.
(3.) Rejoicing in hojie.
God is worshipped and
h' noured by our hope and trust in him, especially
when we rejoice in that hope, take a complacency in
that confidence ; which argues a great assurance of
the reality, and a great esteem of the excellency, of
the good hoped for.
Thus also God is
(4.) Patient in tribulation.
served, not only by Avorking for him when he calls

;

:
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us to work, but by sitting still quietly when he calls
us to suffer. Patience for God's sake, and with an
eye to his will and glory, is true fiiety. Observe,
Those that rejoice in hope, are likely to be patient
It is a believing prospect of the joy
in tribulation.
set before us, that bears up the spirit under all out-

ward

pressure.

Continuing instant in prayer. Prayer is a
hope and patience, and we do in it serve
the Lord. n/>!/(7-«:tgT6/i»i'T«c. It signifies both fervency
should not be cold
and perseverance in prayer.
in the duty, nor soon weary of it, Luke 18. 1. 1
Thess. 5. 17. Eph. 6. 18. Col. 4. 2. This is our duty,
which immediately respects God.
II. Concerning our duty which respects ourselves
(5.)

friend to

We

this

sobriety.

is

A sober opinion of ourselves, v.

3'.
It is ushered
with a solemn preface ; I say, through the grace
given unto me : the grace of wisdom, by which he
understood the necessity and excellency of this duty ;
the grace of ajjostleship, by which he had authority
" / say it, who am comto press and enjoin it.
missioned to say it, in God's name. I say it, and it
is not for you to gainsay it."
It is said to every one of us, one as well as another.
Pride is a sin that is bred in the bone with all of us,
and we liave therefore each of us need to be cautioned and armed against it. Jfot to think of himself
must take
more highly than he ought to think.
heed of having too great an opinion of ourselves, or
putting too higli a valuation upon our own judgments,
must not be
abilities, persons, performances.
self-conceited, not esteem too much our own wisdom
and otlier attainments ; not think ourselves to be
something, Gal. 6. 3. There is a high thought of
ourselves, which we may and must have, to think
ourselves too good to be the slaves of sin and drudges
But, on the other hand, we should
to this world.
think soberly, we must have a low and modest opinion of ourselves and our own abilities, our gifts and
graces, according to what we have received from
God, and not otherwise not to be confident and hot
not stretch ourin matters of doubtful disputation
selves beyond our line not judge and censure those
that differ from us not desire to make a fair shew
These and the like are the fruits of a
in the flesh.

1.

in

We

We

:

;

;

;

sober opinion of ourselves.
The words will bear yet another sense agreeable
enough. Of himself is not in the original therefore
it may be read, That no man be ivise above what he
ought to be wise, hut be wise unto sobriety.
must not exercise ourselves in things too high for
us, (Ps. 131. 1, 2.) not intrude into those things
which we have not seen, (Col. 2. 18.) those secret
things which belong not to us, (Deut. 29. 29.) not
covet to be wise above what is written.
There is a
knowledge that puffs up, which reaches after forbidden fruit.
must take heed of that, and labour
after that knowledge which tends to sobrietv, to the
rectifying of the heart, and the reforming of the life.
Some understand it of the sobriety which keeps us
in our own place and station, from intruding into the
gifts and offices of others.
See an instance of this
sober, mock'st care in the exercise of the greatest
spiritual gifts, 2 Cor. 10. 13
15.
To this head refers also that exhortation, {v. 16.)
JBe not wise in your own conceits.
It is good to be
wise, but it is Ijad to think ourselves so for there is
more hope of a fool, than of him that is wise in his
own eyes. It was an excellent thing for Moses to
;

,

We

We

—

;

and not know it.
Now the reasons why we must have such a sober
opinion of ourselves, and our own abilities and at-

have

his face shine,

tainments, are these

above, Jaraes

have we that we have not received? ^nd
have received it, why then do we boast? 1 Cor.
4. 7.
The best and most useful man in the world is
no more, no better, than what the free grace of God

When

we are thinking of
makes him every day.
ourselves, we must remember to think not how we
have attained, as though our might and the power
of our hand had gotten us these gifts ; but think how
kind God hath been to us, for it is he that gives us
power to do any thing that is good, and in him is all
our sufficiency.
(2.) Because God deais out his gifts in a certain
measure ; according to the measure of faith. Observe, the measure of spiritual gifts he calls the measure of faith ; for that is the radical giace. What
we have and do, that is good, is so far right and acceptable as it is founded in faith, and flows from
faith, and no further. Now, faith and other spiritual
gifts with it are dealt by vieasure, according as InChrist had the
finite Wisdom sees meet for us.
But
Spirit given him without measure, John 3. 34.
the saints have it by measure ; see Epli. 4. 7. Christ,
who had gifts without measure, was meek and lowly ; and shall we, that are stinted, be proud and selfconceited

}

God

Because

has dealt out gifts to others, as
to every man.
Had we the
monopoly of the Spirit, or a patent to be sole proprietors of spiritual gifts, there might be some pre(3.)

well as to us

:

Dealt

tence for this conceitedness of ourselves but others
have their share as well as we. Ciod is a common
Father, and Clirist a common Root, to all the saints,
who all derive virtue from him ; and therefore it ill
becomes us to lift up ourselves, and to despise others,
as if we only were the people in favour with Heaven,
and wisdom should die with us.
This reasoning he illustrates by a comparison
taken from the members of the natural body ; (as 1
Cor. 12. 12. Eph. 4. 16.) jis we hav 7nany 7neinHere observe,
bers in one body, &c. v. 4, 5.
[1.] All the saints make up one body in Christ,
who is the Head of the body, and the common CenBelievers lie not in tlie world as
tre of their unity.
a confused disorderly heap, but are organized and
knit together, as they are united to one common
Head, and acted and animated by one common
;

Spirit.

»

Particular believers are members of this
body, constituent parts, which speak them less than
the whole ; and in relation to the whole, deriving
Some meml)ers in
life and spirits from the head.
the bodv are bigger and more useful than others,
and each receives spirits from the head according to
If the little finger should receive
its proportion.
as much nourishment as the leg, how unseemly and
must remember, that
prejudicial would it be
we are not the whole we think above what is meet,
we are but parts and members.
if we think so
[3.] All the members have not the same office, (x'.
4.) but each hath its respective place and work asThe office of the eye is to see, the office
signed it.
of the hand is to work, &c. So in the mystical body,
some are qualified for, and called to, one sort of
work others are, in like manner, fitted for, and
Magistrates, micalled to, another sort of work.
nisters, and people, in a christian commonwealth, have
their several offices, and must not intrude one upon
another, or clash in the discharge of their several
[2.]

We

!

;

;

;

offices.

[4.] Each member hath its place and office, for
the good and benefit of the whole, and of e\ erv other
are not only members of Christ, but
member.
we are jnembera one of another, v. 5, A\'c stand iu
relation one to another we are engaged to do all
the good we can one to another, and to act in conSec this illustratjunction for the common benefit.
ed at large, 1 Cor. 12. 14, &c. Therefore we must

We

;

Because whatever we have that is good, God
hath dealt it to us ; every good and perfect gift comes
(1.)

from

What

if we

1.

17.

"

ROxMANS,
not be puffed up with a conceit of our own attainments, because, whatever we liave, as we received
it, so we received it not for ourselves, but for the

good of others.

A

sober use of the gifts that God hath given
not on the one hand be proud of
our talents, so on the other hand we must not bury
them. Take heed lest, under a pretence of humility
and self-denial, we be slothful in laying out ourselves
must not say, " I am
for tile good of others.
;"
nothing, therefore 1 will sit still, and do nothing
but, " 1 am nothing in myself, and therefore I will
lay out myself to the utmost in the strength of the
grace of Christ." He specifies the ecclesiastical
offices appointed in particular churches ; in the discharge of wliich, each must study to do his own duty,
for tlie preserving of order, and the promoting of
edification in the church ; each knowing his place,
2.

As we must

us.

We

and

fulfilling

it.

Chen gifts. The following induction of
Havparticulars supplies the sense of this general.
ing gifts, let us use them. Authority and ability for
the ministerial work are the gift of God.
The immediate design is differGifts difftring.
ent, though the ultimate tendency of all is the same.
According to the grace, ;^«t/i(<r^*Ta x^Ti tjIv ^d^;i.
The free grace of God is the spring and original of
all the gifts that are given to men.
It is grace that
appoints the office, qualifies and inclines the person,
works both to will and to do. There were in the
primitive church extraordinary gifts of tongues, of
discerning, of healing ; but he speaks here of those
that are ordinary.
Compare 1 Cor. 12. 4. 1 Tim.

Having

4.

14.

1

Pet.

4.

10.

—

Seven particular gifts he specifies, {v. 6 8.)
which seem to be meant of so many distinct offices,
used by the prudential constitution of many of the
primitive churches, especially the larger.
There are two general ones here expressed by
firofihesying and ministering ; the former the work
of the bishofis, the latter the work of the deacons ;
which were the only two standing officers, Phil. 1. 1.
But the particular work belonging to each of these,
might be, and, it should seem, was, divided and allotted by common consent and agreement, that it
might be done the more effectually ; because that
which is every body's work, is no body's work ; and
he despatches his business best, that is vir unius
negotii attends to one thing.
Thus David sorted
the Levites; (1 Chron. 23. 4, 5.) and in this, ivis-

—

dom K

firojitable to direct.

The

five latter will

therefore be reduced to the two first.
JVhether profihecy, let us pro(1.) Pro/iht'cij.
fihesy according to the firofiortion offaith. It is not
meant of the extraordinary gifts of foretelling things
to come.but the ordinary office of preaching the word:
so prophesying is taken, 1 Cor. 14. 1
3, 8cc. 1 Cor.
The work of the Old Testa11. 4. 1 Thess. 5. 20.
ment prophets was not only to foretell future things,
but to warn the people concerning sin and duty, and
to be their remembrancers concerning that which
they knew before. And thus gospel-preachers are
prophets, and do indeed, as far as the revelation of
the word goes, foretell things to come. Preaching
refers to the eternal condition of the children of
men, points directly at a future state.
Now those that preach the word, must do it according to the proportion of faith xara twv dyaxoyint THf w(V«aic
that is,
[1.] As to the manner of our prophesying, it
must be according to the proportion of the grace of
faith. He had spoken {y. 3. ) of the measure offaith
dealt to every man.
Let him that preaches set all
the faith he hath on work, to impress the truths he
preaches upon his own heart in the first place. As
people cannot hear well, so ministers cannot preach
well, M'ithout faith. First. bcliex>e and then sfieak, Ps.

—

—

;

—

;
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116. 10. 2 Cor. 4. 13.
And we must ramember the
proportion of faith : Hiat, though all men have 7iot
faith, yet a great many have beside ourselves : and
therefore we must allow others to have a share of
knowledge and ability to instruct, as well as we, even
*'
those that in lesser things differ from us.
Hast

Have it to thyself ; and do not make
a ruling rule to others, remembering that thou
hast but thy proportion.
[2.] As to the matter of our prophesying, it must
be according to the proportion of the doctrine of
faith, as it is revealed in the holy scriptures of the
Old and New Testament. By this rule cf faith the
Bereans tried Paul's preaching. Acts 17. 11. Compare Acts 26. 22. Gal. 1. 9. There are some stasome prijna aariople-truths, as I may call them
mata^Jirst axioms, plainly and unifomily taught in
the scripture, which are the touchstone of jjreaching, by which (though we must not despise prophesying, ) we must prove all things, and then hold fast
that ivhich is good, 1 Thess. 5. 20, 21.
Truths that
are more dark, must be examined by those that are
more clear; and then entertained, when they are
found to agiee and comport with the analogy of faith;
for it is certain, one truth can never contradict another.
See here what ought to be the great care of
preachers to preach sound doctrine, according to
the form of wholesome words, Tit. 2. 8. 2 Tim 1.
It is not so necessary tliat the prophesying be
13.
accoi'ding to the proportion of art, the rules of logic
and rhetoric ; but it is necessary that it be according to the proportion of faith for it is the word of
faith that we preach.
Now there are two particular works, which he
teaching and exhortthat prophesieth hath to mind
ing ; proper enough to be done by the same person,
at the same time ; and when he does the one, let
him mind that ; when he does the other, let him do
that too as well as he can. If, by agreement between the ministers of a congregation, this work be
divided, either constantly or interchangeably, so that
one teaches and the other exhorts, that is, (in our
modern dialect,) one expounds, and the other
preaches, let each do his work according to the pi-oportion of faith.
First, Let him that teacheth wait on teaching.
Teaching is the bare explaining and proving of gospel-truths, without practical application, as in the
expounding of the scripture. Pastors and teachers
are the same office, (Eph. 4. 11.) but the particular
work somewhat different. Now he that has a faculty of teaching, and has undertaken that province
It is a good gift, let him use it,
let him stick to it.
and give his mind to it. tie that teacheth, let him
be in his teachinic; so some supply it, 'o iiSdo-Km, h
T? SiSio-iiAKicL
Let him be frequent and constant,
and diligent in it ; let him abide in that Avhich is
his proper work, and be in it as his element.
See
thou faith ?
it

;

—

.

:

Tim.

15, 16. where it is explained by two
TBTOK ia-^i, and tTri/unt uutoI;, be in these
things and continue in them.
Secondly, Let him that exhorteth, wait on exhortation.
Let him give himself to that. This is
the work of the pastor, as the former of the teacher
to apply gospel-truths and i-ules more closely to the
case and condition of the people, and to press upon
them that which is more practical. Many that are
very accurate in teaching, may vet be very cold and
unskilful in exhorting; and on the contrarv.
The
one requires a clearer head, the other a wanner
heart.
Now where these gifts are evidently separated, (that the one excels in the one, and the other
in the other,) it conduces to edification to divide the
work accordingly and whatsoever the work is, that
we undertake, let us mind it.
To wait on our work, is to bestow the best of our
1

words,

4.

«v

;
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time and thoughts upon it, to lay hold on all opporand to study, not only to do it, but to
tunities for it
do it well.
If a man hath SixKovinv
t/ie office
(2.) Ministry.
of a deacon, or assistant to the pastor and teacher,
a churchwarden, (suplet him use that office well
pose,) an elder, or an overseer of the poor and perhaps there were more put into these offices, and
there was more solemnity in them, and a greater
stress of care and business lay upon them in the
primitive churches, than we are now well aware
of.
It includes all those offices which concern the
Taiia of the church, the outward business of the
house of God. See Neh. 11. 16. Serving^ tables,
Acts 6. 2. Now he on whom this care of minis;

—

;

;

tering is devolved, let him attend to it with faithfulness and diligence ; particularly,
[1.] He that giveth, let him do it ivith sim/ilicity.
Those church-officers, that were the stewards of the
church's alms, collected money, and distributed it
according as the necessities of the poor were ; let
them do it h aTKOTUTt liberally and faithfully ; not
converting what they receive, to their own use, or
distributing it with any sinister design, or with respect of persons : not froward and peevish with the
poor, or seeking pretences to put them by ; but with
all sincerity and integrity, having no other intention
in it than to glorify God, and do good.
Some understand it in general of all almsgiving;
He that hath wherewithal, let him give, and give
plentifully and liberally ; so the word is translated, 2
9. 13. God loves acheerful,bountiful giver.
Cor.8.2.
It should
[2.] He that ruleth, ivith diligence.
seem, he means those that were assistants to the
pastors, in exercising church-discipline, as their
eyes, and hands, and mouth, in the government of
the church ; or those ministers that in the congregation did chiefly undertake and ai)ply themselves
to this ruling work ; for v/e find those ruling, that
laboured in the word and doctrine, 1 Tim. 5. 17.

—

—

Now such

must do it ivith diligence. It denotes both
care and industry to discover what is amiss, to reduce those that go astray, to reprove and admonish
those that are fallen, to keep the church pure.
Those must take a gi'eat deal of pains, that will approve themselves faithful in the discharge of this
trust, and not let slip any opportunity that may facilitate and advance that work.
[3. ] He that sheweth mercy, ivith cheerfulness.
Some think it is meant in general of all that in any
thing shew mercy let them be willing to it, and
take a pleasure in it ; God Joves a cheerful giver.
;

seems to be meant of some particular churchwhose work it was to take care of the sick,
and strangers; and they were generally widows, that
were in that matter servants to the church ; deaconesses; (1 Tim. 5. 9, 10.) though others, it is
Now this must be done
likely might be employed.
But

it

officers,

A

pleasing countenance in acts
of mercy is a gi-eat relief and comfort to the miserable wlien they see it is not done grudgingly and
unwillinglv, but with pleasant looks and gentle
words, and all possil)le indications of readiness and
Those that have to do with them who
alacritv.
are sick and sore, and commonly cross and peevish,
have need to put on not only patience, but cheerfulness, to make the work the more easy and pleasant
to them, and the more acceptable to God.
III. Concerning that part of our duty which respects our brethren of which we have many instances, in brief exhortations.
all our duty towards one another, is summed
up in one word, and that a sweet word, love. In
that is laid the foundation of all our mutual duty ;
and therefore he mentions that first, which is the
xivery of Christ's disciples, and the great law of our
religion; Let love be •without dissimulation: not in

with cheerfilness.
;

:

Now

XII.

compliment and pretence, but
only, 1 John

word and tongue

in reality
3. 18.

:

The

not in
right

is love unfeigned ; not as the kisses of an enemy,
which are deceitful.
should be glad of an opportunity to/irove the sincerity of our love,2 Cor. 8. 8.
More particularly, there is a love owing to cur
friends, and to our enemies.
He specifies both.
1. To our friends.
He that haih friends, must
shew himself friendl)'. There is a mutual love that
christians owe, and must pay.
{v. 10.) Be kindly af(1.) An affectionate love
fectioned one to another, with brotherly love, <^i\ircfiyci ; it signifies not only love, but a readiness and
inclination to love ; the most genuine and free affection, kindness flowing out as from a spring.
It
properly denotes the love of parents to their children ; which as it is the most tender, so it is the most
natural, of any other; unforced, unconstrained ; such
must our love be to one another ; and such it will be,
where there is a new nature, and the law of love is
written in the heart. This kind affection puts us on
to express ourselves both in word and action with
the most courtesy and obligingness that may be.
Oiie to a?iother.
This may recommend the grace
of love to us, that, as it is made our dut) to love
others, so it is as much their duty to love us.
And
what can be sweeter on this side heaven, than to love
and be beloved ? He that thus watereth, shall be
watered also himself.
respectful love ; In honour preferring one
(2.)
another.
Instead of contending for superiority, let
us be forward to give to others the pre-eminence.
This is explained, Phil. 2. 3. Let each esteem other
better than themselves.
And there is this good reason for it, because, if we know our own hearts, we
know more evil by ourselves than we do by any one
should be forward to take
else in the world.
notice of the gifts and graces, and performances of
our brethren, and value them accordingly ; be more
forward to praise another, and more pleased to hear
another /ircwcc^, than ourselves tm t/^h ukmku; Trpmy«/Atvot
going before, or leading one another in honour ; so some read it not in taking honour, but in
" Strive which of you shall be most
giving honour.
forward to pay respect to those to whom it is due,
and to perform all christian offices of love (which are
all included in the word honour) to your brethren,
Let all your contention be,
as there is occasion.
which shall be most humble, and useful, and condescending." So the sense is the same with Tit. 3.
to go before in good
14. Let them learn, TrpoUg-ua-Bai
works. For though we must prefer others (as our
translation reads it,) and put on others, as more capable and deserving than ourselves, yet we must not
make that an excuse for our lying by, and doing nothing nor, under a pretence of honouring others,
and their serviceableness and performances, indulge
ourselves in ease and slothfulness. Therefore he
immediately adds, (v. 11.) A^ot slothful in business.
liberal love; {v. 13.) Distributing to the
(3.)
It is but a mock love, which
necessities of saints.
rests in the verbal expressions of kindness and respect, while the wants of our brethren call for real
supplies, and it is in the power of our hands to furnish them.
[].] It is no strange thing for saints in this world
to want necessaries for the support of their natural
In those primitive times, prevailing perseculife.
tions must needs reduce many of the suffering saints
to great extremities; and still, the i)oor, even the
poor saints, we have always with us. Surely the
things of this world are not 'the best things if they
were, the saints, who are the favourites of heaven
would not be put off with so little of them.
[2.] It is the duty of those who have wherewitha
to distribute, or (as it might better be read,) to communicate to those necessities. It is not enough tc

love

We

;

A

We

—

;

:

—

;

A

;

—

;

1

ROMANS,
draw

out the soul, but

we must draw out Xhcfiurse,

See Jam. 2. 15, 16. 1 John 3. 17.
Communicating- KotYeevbrlu. It intimates that our
poor brethren have a kind of interest in that which
God hath given us ; and that our reheving of them
should come from a sense and fellow-feeling of their
wants, as though we suffered with them. The charitable benevolence of the Philippians to Paul, is
called their communicating ivit/i his affliction, Phil.
to the hungry.

—

4. 14.

We

must be ready, as we have ability and opportunity, to relieve any that are in want ; but we are
in a special manner bound to communicate to the
saints. There is a common love owing to our fellowcreatures, but a special love owing to our fellowchristians; (Gal. 6. 10.) Esfiecially to them ivho are
of the household of faith.
Communicating. thI; fjiviiui; to the memories
of the saints ; so some of the ancients read it, instead
of T^tTc XP*^"-'^There is a debt owing to the memory of those who through faith and patience inherit the promises ; to value it, to vindicate it, to
embalm it. Let the memory of the just be blessed ;
so some read, Prov. 10. 7.
He mentions another branch of this bountiful love
given to hosfiitality. Those who have houses of
their own, should be ready to entertain those who
go about doing good, or who, for fear of persecution,
are forced to wander for shelter. They had not
then so much of the convenience of common inns as
we have or the wandering christians durst not frequent them ; or they had not wherewithal to bear
the charges ; and therefore it was a special kindness
to bid them welcome on free-cost.
Nor is it yet an
antiquated, superseded duty ; as there is occasion,
we must welcome strangers, for we know not the
heart of a stranger. I was a stranger, and ye took
7ne in, is mentioned as one instance of the mercifulness of those that shall obtain mercy t«v <piKo^*viAy
J'tlicovTi^^following or fiursuing hospitality.
It intimates, not only that we must take opportunity,
l)Ut that we must seek opportunity, thus to shew
mercy.
As Abraham, who sat at the tent-door,
fCien. 18. 1.) and Lot, who sat in the gate of Sodom,

—

;

:

(Gen.

19. 1.)

expecting travellers,

meet and prevent with a kind

whom they might

invitation,

and

so

they

entertained angels unawares, Heb. 13. 2.
(4.) A sympathizing love; (v. 15.) Rejoice ivith
them that do rejoice, and ivee/i with them thatwee/i.
Where there is a mutual love between the members
of the mvstical body, there will be such a fellowfeeling.
See 1 Cor. 12. 26. True love will interest
us in the sorrows and joys of one another, and teach
us to make them our own. Observe the common
mixture in this world, some rejoicing, and others
wee/ling; (as the people, Ezra 3. 12, 13.) for the
trial, as of other graces, so of brotherly love and
Not that we must pai'ticipate
christian sympathy.
in the sinful mirths or mournings of any, but only in
not envying
just and reasonable joys and soitows
those that prosper, but rejoicing with them truly
glad that othei's have the success and comfort which
we have not not dcsjiising those that are in trouble,
but concerned for them, and ready to help them, as
being ourselves in the body. This is to do as God
does who not onlv has fileasure in the /iros/ierity of
his spj-T.iants, (Ps. 35. 27.) but is likewise afflicted in
:

;

;

;

all their afflictions, Isa. 63. 9.

(5.)

A

ji

•I
'

" Be of the same mind one to;
16.) labour, as much as you can,

united love

ward another ;

(t-.

to agree in apprehension ; and wherein you come
short of that, vet agree in affection ; endeavour to be
all one, not affecting to clash, and contradict, and
thwart one another ; but keep the unitv of the Spirit
the bond of peace, Phil. 2. 2.-3. 15, 16. 1 Cor.
wishing the same
1. 10. TO i-vTo (h (5\x)i\Kc <f>pov»K7«

m

^cod

to otheis, that

you do

to yourselves ;" so

some
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understand

This is to love our brethren as ourselves, desiring their welfare as our own.
condescending
love ; Mind not high things,
(6. )
but condescend to men of low estate, v. 16. True
love cannot be without lowliness, Eph. 4. 1, 2. Phil.
our Lord Jesus washed his disciples'
2. 3.
feet, to teach us brotherly love, (John 13. 5.
14. 34.)
it was designed especially to intimate to us, that to
love one another aright, is to be willing to stoop to
the meanest offices of kindness for the good of one
it.

A

When

—

another. Love is a condescending grace
Aon bene
conveniunt majestas et amor JSlajesty and love
do but ill assort with each other. Observe how it is
pressed here
must not be am[1.] Mind -not high things.
bitious of honour and preferment, nor look upon
worldly pomp and dignity with any inordinate value
or desire, but rather with a holy contempt.
When
David's advancements were high, his spirit was
humble; (Ps. 131. 1.) I do not exercise myself in
great matters. The Romans, living in the imperial
city, which reigned over the kings of the earth,
(Rev. 17. 18.) and was at that time in the meredian
of its splendour, were perhaps ready to take occasion from thence to think the better of themselves.
Even, the holy seed were tainted with this leaven.
Roman christians would be ready to look scornfully
upon other chribtians, as some citizens do uj)on the
country ; and therefore the apostle so often cautions
them against high-mindedness ; compare ch. 11. 20.
They lived near the court, and conversed daily with
the gaiety and grandeur of it ; "\A'cli," saith he,
" do not mind it, be not in love with it."
Jcl; rx[2.] Condescend to men of low estate

—

—

;

•

We

—

may be meant of viean things, to which
condescend. If our condition in the world
be poor and low, our enjoyments coarse and scanty,
our employments despicable and contemptible, yet
we must bring our minds to it, and acquiesce m it.
So the margin ; Be contented with mean things. Be
reconciled to the i)lace which God in his providence
hath put us in, whatever it be.
must account
nothing belf>w us but sin stoop to mean habitations,
First, It

we must

We

:

mean fare, mean clothing, mean accommodations
when they are our lot, and not gi-udge. Nav, we
must be carried with a kind of imi)etus, b)' the force
new nature, (so the word a-wx^rdyo/uAi properly signifies, and it is very significant,) toward
mean things, when God appoints us to them as the
old corrupt nature is earned out toward high things.
We must accommodate ourselves to mean things.
We should make a low condition and mean circumstances more the centre of our desires, than a high
of the

;

condition.

Secondly,

wc read

it,

descend to

It

may be meant

(I thiiik

of

mean

fiei-sons: so

both are to be included,) Con-

men of low

estate,

\\'e must associate ourselves with, and accofnmodate ourselves to, those that are poor and mean in
the world, if they be such as fear God.
David,
though a king upon the throne, was a comfmnion for
all such, (Ps. 119. 63.)
need not be ashamed
to converse with the lowly, while the great God
overlooks heaven and earth, to look at such. True
love values grace in rags as well as in scarlet.
jewel is a jewel, though it lie in the dirt. The contrary to this condescension is reproved. Jam. 2. 1
4.
Condescend ; suit yourselves to them, stoop to them
for their good; as Paul, 1 Cor. 9. 19, 6cc.
Some
think the original word is a metaphor taken from
travellers, when those that are stronger and swifter
of foot, stay for those that arc weak and slow, make
a halt, and take them with him ; thus must christians be tender toward their fellow-travellers.
As a means to promote this, he adds. Be not wise
in your own conceits ; to the same putpcrt with v.

We

A

—

'
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We

shall never find in our hearts to condescend
3.
to others, while we find there so great a conceit of

ourselves
fied.

M«

:

and therefore, that must needs be morti-

yivts-^i

i^f'jitfx^i 'srAp

fiuTol;

— "He not

ivise

by yourselves, be not confident of the sufficiency of
your own wisdom, so as to despise others, or think
you have no need of them, (Prov. 3. 7.) nor be shy
of communicating what you have to others.
are members one of another, depend upon one
another, are obliged to one another and therefore,
Be ?iot ivise by yourselves ; remembering it is the
merchandise o"f wisdom that we profess now merchandise consists in commerce, receiving and re-

We

;

;

turning.
(7. )

"

A love that engages us,

to live fieaceably

ivit/i

as

much

men, v,

all

18.

as

lies in

Even

us,

those

whom we cannot live intimately and familiarly,
bv reason of distance in degree or profession yet
we must with such live peaceably, we must be harmless and inoffensive, not giving others occasion to
quarrel with us and we must be gall-less and unrewith

;

;

vengeful, not taking occasion to quarrel with theni.
Thus must we labour to preserve the peace, that it
be not broken, and to piece it again, when it is broken. The wisdom from above is pure and peaceable.
Observe how the exhortation is limited. It is not
expressed so as to oblige us to impossibilities ; if it be
ThusHeb. 12. 14.
possible, as much as lies in you.
Follow peace. Eph. 1. 3. Endeavouring to keep.
Study the things that make for peace.
If it be possible. It is not possible topreser^-^e the
peace, when we cannot do it without offending God

and wounding conscience Id possumus quod jure
possumus That is possible, which is possible without incurring- blame. The wisdom that is from above,
isjirst pure, and then peaceable, Jam. 3. 17. Peace
without puritv, is the peace of the devil's palace.
There must be two
jis much as lieth in you.
can but sf)eak
words to the bargain of peace.
may be unavoidably striven
for ourselves.
with; as Jeremiah, who was a man of contention.
(Jer. 15. 10.) and that we cannot help: our care
must be, that nothing be wanting on our parts, to

—

:

We

We

preserve the peace, Ps. 120. 7. I am for peace,
though, when I speak, they are for war.
Since men became enemies
2. To our enemies.
to God, they have been found very apt to be enemies one to another. Let but the centre of love be
once forsaken, and the lines will either clash and
And
interfere, or be at an uncomfortable distance.
of all men, those that embrace religion have reason
to expect to meet with enemies in a world whose
smiles seldom concur with Christ's.
Now Christianity teaches us how to behave towards
our enemies and in this instruction it quite differs
from all other rules and methods, which generally
aim at victory and dominion but this at inward
peace and satisfaction. Whoever are our enemies,
that wish us ill, and seek to do us ill, our rule is, to
do them no hurt, but all the good we can.
(1.) To do them no hurt ; {v. 17.) Recompense to
no man evil for evil. For that is a brutish recompense, and befitting only those animals, which are
not conscious either of any being above them, or of
any state before them. Or if mankind were made
(as some dream) in a state of war, such recompenses as these were agreeable enough ; but we
have not so learned God, who does so much for his
enemies, (Matt. 5. 45.) much less have we so
learned Christ, who died for us when we were
enemies, (cA. 5. 8, 10.) so loved that world, which
hated him without a cause.
" To no man ; neither to Jew nor Greek ; not to
one that has been thy friend, for by recompensing
evil for evil, thou wilt certainly lose him not to one
that has been thine enemy, for by not recompensmg evil for evil, thou mayest perhaps gain him."
;

;

;

To the same pui*port, v. 19. Dearly beloved,
avenge not yourselves. And why must this be
ushered in with such an affectionate compellation,
rather than any other of the exhortations of this
chapter ? Surely, because this is intended for the
composing of angiy spirits, that are hot in the re
sentment of a provocation. He addresses himself
to such in this endearing language, to mollify and
qualify them.
Any thing that breathes love, sweet^
ens the blood, lays the storm, and cools the intem-j
perate heat. Would you pacify a brother offended t>
Call him dearly beloved. Such a soft word, fitly
spoken, may be effectual to turn away wrath.
"jivenge not yourselves: when any body has
done you any ill turn, do not desire or endeavour to
bring the like mischief or inconvenience upon him."
forbidden to the magistrate to right those
that are wronged, by punishing the wrong-doer ; or
It is not

to

make and

execute

just

and wholesome laws

against malefactors ; but it forbids pri^ate revenge,
which flows from anger and ill-will ; and this is
fitly forbidden, for it is presumed that we are in-

competent judges in our own case. Nay, if persons
wronged in seeking the defence of the law, and magistrates in granting it, act from any particular personal pique or quarrel, and not from a concern that
public peace and order be maintained, and right
even such proceedings, though seemingly
done
regular, Avill fall under this prohibited self revenging.
See how strict the law of Christ is in this
;

—

matter. Matt. 5. 38 40. It is forbidden not only
to take it into our own hands to av.enge ourselves,
but to desire and thirst after even that judgment in
our case, which the law affords, for the satisfying of
a revengeful humour.
This is a hard lesson to corrupt nature ; and there
fore

he

[1.]

subjoins,

A remedy against
Not

to our

it

;

Rather girve place unto

own wrath

to give place to
;
to give place to the devil, Eph. 4. 26, 27.
must resist and stifle, and smother, and supthe wrath of our enemy.
press that ; but. First,
"Give place to it, be of a yielding temper; do not

wrath.
that,

is

We

To

answer wrath with wrath, but with love rather.
Yielding pacifies great offences, Eccl. 10. 4.
Receive affronts and injuries, as a stone is received
into a heap of wool, which gives way to it, and so
it does not rebound back, or go any further. "
So it
explains that of our Saviour, (Matt. 5. 39.) Whosoever shall smite thee on the right cheek, turn to
him the other also. Instead of meditating how to
revenge one wrong, i)repare to receive another.
When men's passions are up, and the stream is
strong, let it have its course lest by an imseasonable opposition it be made to rage and swell the
more. When others are angiy, let us be calm ;
this is a remedy against revenge, and seems to be the
genuine sense. But, Secondly, Many apply it to
the wrath of God "Give place to that, make room
for him to take the throne of judgment, and let him
alone to deal with thine adversary."
reason against it For it is written, Ven
[2. ]
find it written, Deut. 32. 35.
geance is mine.
God is the sovereign King, the righteous Judge, and
to him it belongs to administer justice for, being a
God of infinite knowledge, by him actions are
weighed in unerring balances ; and, being a Ciod of
infinite purity, he hates sin and cannot endure to
look upon iniquity. Some of this power he hath
trusted in the hands of the civil magistrates (Gen.
9. 6. ch. 13. 4.) their legal punishments therefore
are to be looked upon as a branch of God's revengings.
This is a good reason, why we should not
avenge ourselves ; for if vengeance be God's, then,
may not do it.
step into the
First,
throne of God, if we do, and take his work out of
his hand.
;

;

A

;

We

;

;

We

We

—

;

ROMANS,
Secondly,

We need

not do

for

it,

God

will, if

we

meekly leave the matter with him he will avenge
us as far as there is reason and justice for it and
further we cannot desire it. See Ps. 38. 14, 15. /
/leard not, for thou ivilc hear ; and what need is there
for me to hear, and God hear too ?
(2. ) We must not only not do hurt to our enemies,
but our religion goes higher, and teaches us to do
them all the good we can. It is a command peculiar to Christianity, and which does highly commend
We are here
it ; Love your enemies. Matt. 5. 44.
taught to shew that love to them, both in word and
;

;

deed.
[1.] In

you.

It

them who persecute
has been the common lot of God's people,

word;

{y. 14.) Bless

to be persecuted, either with a powerful hand, or
we are here taught to
with a spiteful tongue.
Bless them ; First,
bless tliose that so persecute us.

Now

" Speak

there be any thing in
praise- worthy, take
Senotice of it, and mention it to their honour."
condly, "Speak respectfully to them, according as
their place is ; not rendering railing for railing, and
bitterness for bitterness. " And, Thirdly,
must
wish well to them, and desire their good, so far
from seeking any revenge. Nay, Fourthly,
must offer up that desire to God, by prayer for them.
If it be not in the power of our hand to do any thing
else for them, yet we can testify our good will by
praying for them for which our master hath given
us not only a rule, but an example to back that rule,
well of them.

them, that

is

If

commendable and

We

We

;
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and if thy kindness have not that effect, then,"
"It will aggravate his condemnation, and make
his malice against thee the more inexcusable. Thou
wilt hereby hasten upon him the tokens of God's
wrath and vengeance. " Not that this must be our
intention in shewing him kindness, but, for our en-

it,

2.

couragement, such will be the effect.
To this purpose is the exhortation in the last
verse, whicn suggests a paradox not easily understood by the world that in all matters of strife and
contention, those that revenge are the conquered
and those that forgive are the conquerors.
Let not the evil
(1.) " Be not overcome of evil.
of any provocation that is given you, have such a
power over you, or make such an impression upon
you, as to dispossess you of yourselves to disturb
your peace, to destroy your love, to ruffle and discompose your spirits, to transport you to any indecencies, or to bring you to study or endeavour any
revenge. " He that cannot quietly bear an injury,
isperfectly conquered by it.
(2.) "But overcome exnl ivith good; with the
good of patience and forbearance, nay, and of kindness and beneficence to those that wrong you ; learn
to defeat their ill designs against you, and either to
change them, or however to preserve your own
peace." He that hath this rule over his spirit, is
better than the mighty.
To conclude, there remain two exhortations yet
untouched, which are general, and which recommend all the rest as good in themselves, and of good
;

;

report.

23. 34.

It denotes a thorough goodBless, and curse not.
will in all the instances and expressions of it ; not,
" Bless them when you are at prayer, and curse
them at other times ;" but, " Bless them always,
and curse not at all." Cursing ill becomes the
mouth of those whose work it is to bless God, and
whose happiness it is to be blessed of him.
[2.] In deed ; (t. 20.) " If thine enemy hunger,
as thou hast ability and opportunity, be ready and
forward to shew him any kindness, and do him any
office of love for his good ; and never the less forward for his having been thine enemy, but rather
the more that thou mayest thereby testify the sincerity of thy forgiving of him." It was said of
Archbishop Cranmer, that the way for a man to
make him his friend, was to do him an ill turn. It
is quoted from Prov. 25. 21, 22.
So that, high a
precept as it seems to be, the Old Testament was
Observe here.
not a stranger to it.
First, What we must do.
must do good to

We

our enemies. " If he hunger, do not insult over
him, and say, 'Now God is avenging me of him,
and pleading my cause ;' do not make such a con^nX. feed him.
struction of his wants.
Then, when
he has need of thine help, and thou hast an opportunitv of starving him, and trampling upon him, then
feed him," (4A"'^« tturiv, a significant word,) "feed
him abundantly, nay, feed him carefully and indulgently ;" frusiulatim fiasce -feed him ivith small
pieces, " feed him, as we do children and sick peoContrive to do it so as
ple, with much tenderness.
to express thy love.
If he thirst, give him drink :
rort^i etuTov
drink to him, in token of reconciliation
and friendship. So confirm your love to him."
Secondly, Whv we must do this. Because in so
doing, thou shalt heap coals offire on his head. Two
senses are given of this, which I think are both to
Thou shalt heap coals
be taken in disjunctively.
offire on his head ; that is, " Thou shalt either," 1.
" Melt him into repentance and friendship, and
mollify his spirit toward thee ;" alluding to those
who melt metals; they not only put fire under
them, but heap fire upon them thus Saul was
melted and conquered with the kindness of David,
1 Sam. 24. 16.
26. 21. " thou wilt win a friend by

—

;

—

{v. 9.) Abhor that
[1.] As good in themselves
which is evil, cleave to that which is good. God
hath shewed us what is good ; these christian duties
here enjoined ; and that is evil, which is opposite to
them. Now observe.
must not only 7iot do evil, but we must
First,
must hate sin with an
abhor that which is evil.
utter and irreconcilable hatred have an antipathy
to it as the worst of evils, contrary to our new nature, and to our true interest ; hating all the appearances of sin, even the garment spotted with the
:

We

We

;

flesh.

We

must not only do that >v hich is good,
Secondly,
but we must cleave to it. It denotes a deliberate
choice of, a sincere affection for, and a constant perseverance in, that which is good. " So cli ave to it,
as not to be allured or affrighted from it cleave to
him that is good, even to the Lord, (Acts 11. 23.)
with a dependence and acquiescence." It is subjoined to the precept of brotherly love, as directive
of it ; we must love our bretliren, but not love them
so much as for their sakes to commit any sin, or
omit any duty not think the better of any sin for
the sake of the person that commits it, but forsake
all the friends in the world, to cleave to God and
,

;

duty.
[2.] As of good report (v. 17.) "Provide things
honest in the sight of all men ; do not only do, but
study and forecast and take care to do, that which
is arniable and creditable, and recommends religion
to all with whom you converse." See Phil. 4. 8.
These acts of charity and beneficence are in a special manner of good report among men ; and therefore are to be industriously followed by all that consult the glory of God, and the credit of their pro;

fession.

CHAP.

XIII.

There are three good lessons taught us in this chapter, where
the apostle enlarges more upon his precepts tnan he had
done in the foregoing^ chapter, finding them more needful
I. A lesson of subjection to lawful
to be fully pressed.
6.
II. A lesson of justice and love to our
authority, v. 1
10. III. A lesson of sobriety and godliness
brethren, v. 7
in ourselves, t. 11, to the end.
.

.

.

.

I

1

i

:;
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l.T ET

every soul be subject unto the

JLi higher powers. For there is no
power but of God the powers that be are
ordained of God. 2. Whosoever therefore
:

resisteth the

power, resisteth the ordinance

God and they that resist shall receive
to themselves danmation. 3. For rulers are
not a terror to good works, but to the evil.
Wilt tiiou then not be afraid of die power ?
Do that which is good, and thou shalt liave
praise of ihc same
4. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
But if tiiou do
that which is evil, be afraid for lie beareth
not the sword in vain for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath
upon him that doeth evil. 5. Wherefore ye
must needs be subject, not only for wrath,
but also for conscience sake.
6. For this
cause pay ye tribute also for they are God's
ministers, attending continually upon this
very thing.
of

:

:

;

:

:

XTII.

lay under in the world, as an enemy to public peace,
order, and government ; as a sect that tumed the
world upside down, and the embracers of it as ene-

mies to Cxsar, and the more because the leaderu
were Galileans an old slander Jerusalem was represented as a rebellious city, hurtful to kings and
;

;

provinces, Ezra 4. 15, 16.
Our Lord Jesus was so
reproached, though he told them his kingdom was
not of this world no marvel then, if his followers
have been loaded in all ages with the like calumnies
ca.\\edfacti02is, seditious, and turbulent, and looked
upon as the troublers of the land tlieir enemies
having found sucli representations needful for the
justifying of their barbarous rage against them.
I'he apostle therefore, for the obviating of that reproach, and the clearing of Christianity from it,
shews that obedience to civil magistrates is one of
the laws of Christ, whose religion helps to make
people good subjects
and it was \ erv unjust to
charge upon Christianity that faction and rebellion,
which its principles and j'ules are so directly contrary to.
2. Because of the temptation wliich the
christians lay under to be otherwise afiected to civil
magistrates; some of them being originally Jews,
and so leavened with a principle, tliat it vvas unmeet for any of the seed of Abraham to be subject
to one of another nation their king must be of their
l)rethren, Deut. 17. 15.
Besides, Paul had taught
them, that they were 720^' under the law, thev were
made free by Christ. Lest that liberty should be
turned into licentiousness, and misconstrued to countenance faction and rebellion, the apostle enjoins
obedience to civil government; which was the more
necessary to be pressed now, because the magistrates were heathen and unbelievers which vet does
not destroy their civil power and authority.
Besides, the civil powers were persecuting jjowers
the body of the law was against them.
:

;

;

;

We are here taught how to

conduct ourselves tomagistrates, and those that are in authority
over us; called here, the higher poivers ; intimating
their authority, they ave /towers ; and their dignity,
they are higher powers ; including not only the king
as supreme, but all inferior magistrates under him
and yet it is expressed, not by the fiersoris that are
in that power, but the place of power itself, in which

ward

:

they are. However the persons themselves may be
Avicked, and of those vile persons which the citizen
of Zion contemneth, (Ps. 15. 4.) yet the just power
which they have must be submitted to and obeyed.
He had taughtus, in the foregoing chapter, not to
avenge ourselves, or to recompense evil for evil lest
it should seem as if that did cancel the ordinaii ;e of
a civil magistracy among christians, he takes cca;

sion to assert the necessity of it, and of the di i inflicting of punishment upon evil doers, howe er it
looks like recompensing evil for evil. Observe

The

duty enjoined; let every soul be sub cct.
every person, one as well as another,
not excluding the clergy, who call themsi Ives
spiritual persons ; however the church of Rome .loes
not only exempt such from subjection to tlie ;ivil
powers, but place them in authority aljove t lem,
making tlie greatest princes subject to the pope, who
thus exalteth himself above all that is called God.
Every soul. Not that our consciences are to be
subjected to the will of any man.
It is God's prerogative to make laws immediately to bind conscience, and we must render to God the things that
are God's. But it intimates that our subjection must
be free and voluntary, sincere and hearty. Cujse
not the king, no not in thy thought, Eccl. 10. 20.
To com/mss and imagine is treason begun.
This subjection of soul here required, includes inward honour, (1 Pet. 2. 17.) and outward reverence
and respect, both in speaking to them and in sjicaking of them obedience to their commands in things
lawful and lionest, and in other things a jjatient subjection to the penalty without resistance ; a conformity in every thing to the place and duty of subjects, bringing our minds to the relation and condition, and the infei-iority and subordination of it.
*' They a.v& higher powers ; be content they should
be so, and submit to them accordingly."
Now there was good reason for the pressing of
this duty of subjection to civil magistrates: 1. Because of the reproach whicli the christian religion
I.

Every

soul,

;

;

Th?

n.

we be

"Why must

reasons to enforce this duty.

subject

?

1. For wrath's sake.
Because of the danger we
run ourselves into by resistar .-e. Magistrates bear
the sword, and to o]ipose them, is to hazard all that
is dear to us in this world
for it is to no ynirpose to
contend with him that bears the sword. The christians were then in those persecuting times obnoxious
to the sword of the magistrate for their religion, and
they needed not make themselves more obnoxious
by their rebellion. The least shew of resistance or
sedition in a christian would soon be aggravated and
improved, and would be Aery j^rejudicial to the
whole society and therefore thev had more need
than others to be exact in their subjection, that tliose
who had so much occasion against them in the matter of their God, might have no other occasion.
To this head must that argument be referred, (f.
2.) They that resist shall receive to themselves damnation : K^i/utt x»'4tvT«/, they shall be called to an account for it. God will reckon with them for it, because the resistance reflects upon him the magistrate will reckon with them for it, for they will come
under the lash of the law, and will find the higher
powers too high to be trampled upon, all civil governments being justly strict and severe against treason and rebellion so it follows, (v. 3.) Rvleis are a
terror.
This is a good argument, but it is low for a
;

;

;

;

christian.

We

2.
must be subject, not only/or wrath, but
im- conscience-sake : not so mnchformidinepcsme
from the fear of puninhmcnt , as virtutis amore
from the love of virtue. This makes common civil
offices acceptable to God, when they are done for
conscience-sake, with an eye to Ciod, to his providence putting us into such relations, and to his precept making subjection the duty of those relations.

Thus

the

—
—

same thing may be done from a very

ferent principle.

dif-

;:

;
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to oblige conscience to this subjection,

argues, v.

1

—

he

4, 6.

From

the institution of magistracy ; There is
(1.
no flower but of God ; God, as ruler and governor
of the world, hath appointed the ordinance of magistracy ; so that all civil power is derived from him as
from its original, and he hath by his providence put
the administration into those hands, whatever they
are, that have it
By him kings reign, Prov. 8. 15.
The usurpation of power and the abuse of power
are not of God, for he is not the author of sin but
the power itself is. As our natural powers, though
often abused and made instruments of sin, are from
God's creating power, so civil powers are fi'om God's
governing power. The most unjust and ojjjjressive
princes in the world have no power but what is
given them from above ; (John 19. 11.) The Divine
Providence being in a special manner conversant
about those changes and revolutions of governments,
which have such an influence upon states and kingdoms, and such a multitude of particular persons
and lesser communities.
Or, it may be meant of government in general it
is an instance of God's wisdom, power, and goodness, in the management of mankind, that he has
disposed them into such a state as distinguishes between governors and governed ; and has not left
them like the fishes of the sea, where the greater
devour the lesser. He did herein consult the benefit
of his creatures.
T/ie fioivers that be : whatever the particular form
and method of government are ; whether by monarchy, aristocracy, or democracy ; wherever the
governing power is lodged, it is an ordinance of God,
and it is to be received and submitted to accordingly
though immediately an ordinance of man, (1 Pet. 2.
13. ) yet originally an ordinance of God.
Ordained of God ; Tirwrjuiv^i; a militarj' word,
signifying not only the ordination of magistrates, but
the subordination of inferior magistrates to the supreme, as m an army for among magistrates there
is a diversity of gifts, and tiiists, and services.
)

;

:

;

Hence it follows, (y. 2. ) that whosoever resisteth
the fiovjer, resisteth the ordinance of God.
There
are other things from God, that are the greatest
calamities but magistracy is from (iod, as an ordinance, it is a great law, and it is a great blessing : so
that the children of Belial, that will not endure the
yoke of government, will be found breaking a law,
and despising a blessing. Magistrates are therefore
called gods, (Ps. 82. 6. ) liecause they bear the image
of God's authority.
And those who spurn at their
])ower, reflect upon God himself.
This is not at all
applicable to tlie particular rights of kings and kingdoms, and the branches of their constitution nor
can any certain i-ule be fetched from hence for the
modelling of the original contracts between the governors and governed ; but it is intended for direction to private persons in their private capacity, to
behave themselves quietly and peaceably in the
sphere which God has set them in, with a due regard to the civil powers which God in his providence has set over them, 1 Tim. 2. 1,2.
Magistrates are here again and again called God's
ministers.
He is the minister of God, v. 4, 6.
:

;

Magistrates are in a more peculiar manner God's
the dignity they have, calls for dutv.
Though they are lords to us, they are servants to
God, have work to do for him, and an account to
make up to him.
In the administration of public justice, the determining of quarrels, the protecting of the innocent,
the righting of the wronged, the punishing of offenders, and the preserving of national peace and
order, that every man may not do what is right in
his own eyes in these things it is that magistrates
act as God's ministers.
As the killing of an inferior
Vol. VI. 3
servants

;

;

—

A
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magistrate, while he is actually doing his duty, is,
accounted treason against the prince ; so the resisting of any magistrates in the discharge of these
duties of their place, is the resisting of an ordinance
of God.
(2. ) From the intention of magistracy ; Rulers are
not a terror to good works, but to the evil, &c. Magistracy was designed to be,
[l.]'A terror to evil works, and evil workers.
They bear the sword ; not only the swi-rd of war,
but the sword of justice. They are heirs of restraint,
to put (flfenders to shame ; Laish wanted buch, Judg.
18. 7.
Such is the jjower of sin and corruption, that
many will not be restrained from the greatest enormities, and such as are most jjernicious to human
society, by any regard to the law of God and nature
or the wrath to come ; but only l)y the fear of temporal punishments, which the wilfulness and perverseness of degenerate mankind have made necessaiy.
Hence it appears, that laws with penalties
for the lawless and disobedient, (1 Tim. 1. 9.) must
be constituted in christian nations, and arc agreeable
with, and not contradictory to, the gospel.
A\'hen
men are become such beasts, such ravenous beasts,
one to another, they must be dealt with accordingly,
taken and destroyed in terrorem to deter others.
The horse and the mule must thus be held in with

—

bit

and

bridle.

In this
V. 4.

work the magistiate

He

is

the 7:unisttr of God,

acts as God's agent, to

whom

vengeance

belongs; and therefore must take heed of infusing
into his judgments any private personal resentments
of his own.
To execute wrath iifion him that doeth
evil.
In this the judicial processes of the most vigilant faithful magistrates,

though some

faint

resem-

blance and preludium of the judgments of the great
day, yet come far short of the judgment of God
they reach only to the evil act, can execute wrath
only on him that doeth evil but God's judgment ex
tends to the evil thought, and is a discerner of the intents of the heart.
He beareth not the sword in vain. It is not for
nothing that God hath put such a power into the
magistrate's hand but it is intended for the restraining and suppressing of disorders.
And therefore,
" If thou do that which is evil, which falls under the
cognizance and censure of the civil magistrate, be
afraid ; for civil powers have quick eyes and long
:

;

arms."
good thing when the punishment of malemanaged as an ordinance of God, instituted
and appointed by him.
It is a

factors

is

As

a holy God, that hates sin ; against
its head, a public
is thus borne.
Secondly, As King of nations, and the God of peace and order, which are
hereby i^reserved.
Thirdly, As the Protector of
the good whose persons, families, estates, and names,
bv
this
are
means hedged about. Fourthly, As one
that desires not the eternal i-uin of sinners, but by
the punishment of some would terrify others, and so
prevent the like wickedness, that others mav hear
First,

which, as
testimony

it

appears and puts up

fear, and do no more presumptuouslv.
Nav, it
intended for a kmdness to those that are punished,
that by the destruction of the flesh the spirit mav be
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.
Those that
[2.] A praise to them that do well.
keep in the way of their duty, shall have the commendation and protection of the civil powers, to
" Do that which is good,
their credit and comfort.
{v. 3.) and thou needest not be afraid of the power,
which, though terrible, reaches none but those that
by their own sin make themselves obnoxi'^us to it
the fire bums only that which is combustible nay,
thou shalt have praise of it."
This is the intention of magistracy, and therefore
we must; for conscience-sake, be subject to it," as a

and
is

:
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constitution designed for the puljlic good, to which
But j)ity it is,
private interests must give way.
that ever this gracious intention should be i)er\erted,
all

and that those who bear the sword, while they countenance and connive at sin, should be a terror to
But so it is, when the vilest
those who do well.
men are exalted (Ps. 12. 1, 8.) and yet even then,
the blessing and benefit of a common protection and
a face of government and ordei", are such, that it is
;

case rather to submit to persecution
for weli-doing, and to take it patiently, than by any
irregulai- an I disorderly practices to attempt a redress.
Never did sovereign prince pervert the ends
of government as Nero did, and yet to him Paul appealed, and mider him had the protection of the law
and the inferior magistrates more than once. Better a bad government than none at all.
(.1.) From our interest in it; "He is the minister
of God to thee for good. Thou hast the benefit and
advantage of the government, and therefore must do
what thou canst to preserve it, and nothing to disturb it." Protection draws allegiance. If we have
protection from the government, we owe subjection
to it ; bv upholding the govemment, we keep up our
own hedge. This subjection is likewise consented
to by the tribute we pay; (r. 6.) " For this cause
fiay you tribute ; as a testimony of your submission,
and an acknowledgment that in conscience you think
You do by paying taxes contribute
It to be due.
your share to the support of the power ; if therefore
you 1)6 not subject, you do but pull down with one
hand what \'ou support with the other ; and is that
conscience ?"

our duty

in that

•' By your paving tribute, you not only own the
magistrate's authority, but the blessing of that authority to yourselves ; a sense of which you thereby
testify, giving him that as a recompense for the great
pains he takes in the government ; for honour is a
burthen ; and if he do as he ought, he is attending
coJitinualh/ u/ion this very thing : for it is enough to
take up all a man's thoughts and time in conside:

ration of

which

fatigue,

we pay

tribute,

and must

be subject."
<|>og«? r(\uTt.
He does not say,
as an alms," hut, " You pay it as a just
debt, or lend it to be repaid in all the blessings and
advantages of public government, which you reap
the benefit of. " This is the lesson the apostle teaches,
and it becomes all christians to learn and practise it,
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stewards others have an interest in it, and must
have tlieir dues. " Render to God his due in the
first place, to yourselves, to your families, your relations, to the commonwealth, to the church, to the
poor, to those that you have deahngs with, in buying,
Render to all their dues;
selling, exchanging, &;c.
and that readily and cheerfully, not tarrying- till \o\.
are bv law compelled to it." He specifies,
it is

1.

;

t)ue taxes

2.

Due

whom

not only to magistrates, but to all superiors,
parents, masters, all that are over us in the I^ord,
according to the fifth commandment ; Honour thy
father and mother. Compare Lev. -19. 3. Ye shall
fear every man his mother and his father ; not with
a fear of amazement, but a loving, reverent, reWhere there is not this
spectful, obediential fear.
respect in the neart to our superiors, no other duty
will

whom
to whom

,•

-,

honour. 8. Owe
but to love one another: for he that loveth
Canother, hath fulfilled the law. 9. For this,
Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt
not kill, Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt
not l)oar false witness. Thou shalt not
covet and \i thero he any other commandment, it i*^ briefly com))rehended in thissayinfi, namely, Thou shalt love thy neifjhbour
10. Love worketh no ill to his
as thyself
neifjhbour: therefore love is the fulfilling of
the law.

no man any

thin^,

;

Wv arc here taught a lesson of justice and charity.
I.

Of justice

;

(t-.

7.)

I^mder thenfore

tc all their

especially to magistrates, for this refers to
what goes before and likewise to all with whom
we have to do. To be just, is to give to all their due,
to give every body his own. What we have, we have

dues

;

;

\
I

'

be paid aright.

of debts
{v. 8.) " Owe no man
do not continue in any one's debt, while
you are able to pay it, farther than by, at least, the
tacit consent of the person to whom you are indeljted;
Give every one his own. Do not spend that uparT'
3.

Due payment

any thing

and

;

;

much

less heap it up for yourselves,
The wicked borrowetii^
to others."
Many that are
fiayeth not again, Ps. 37. 21.

which you owe

therefore to all their dues:
custom to
tribute is due.
custom fear to \Ahom fear; honour

;

owe

yourselves,

whom

due^

Fear to whom fear, honour tc
This sums up the duty which we

respect

honour.

tribute,

Render

is

distinguish between tribute and custojn, understand
ing by the former constant standing taxes, and by th«
other those which were occasionally required : botl
which are to be faithfully and conscientiouslj- paic
Our Lord was borr
as they become legally due.
when his mother went to be taxed ; and enjoined th<
payment of tribute to Cscsar. Many, who in othei
things seem to be just, yet make no conscience of
this, but pass it off with a false ill-favoured maxim,
that it is no sin to cheat the king ; directly contrarj
to Paul's rule. Tribute to ivhom tribute is due.

it

7.

tribute

vinces of the empire. He wrote this to the Romans
who, as they were rich, so they were drained b)
taxes and imjwsitions, to the just and honest pay men
of which they are hei'e pressed by the apostle. Som»

Pay you

tribute to

whom

to

You give

that the godlv in the land may he found (whatever
others are,) the quiet and the peaceable in the land.

Tribute to

;

ivhom custom. Most of the countric
where the gospel was first preached, were subjec
at this time to the Roman yoke, and were made procustom

;

i

very sensil^le of the trouble, think little of the sin
of being in debt.
II. Of charity Owe no man any thing; i<f(i>,t]i
you
do owe no maii any thing so some read it " Whatrelation,
or
to
any with whom
ever you owe to any
you have to do, it is eminently summed up and inlove.
to
love
of
But
one another,
cluded in this debt
that is a debt that must be always in the paying,
Love
is
owing."
a
debt
the law of
and yet always
(iod and the interest of mankind made it so; it is
not a thing which we are left at liberty about ; but it
is enjoined us, as the principle and summary of all
dutv owing one to another for love is the fulfilling
of the law; not perfectly, but it is a good step towards it. It is mclusive of all the duties of the
second table, which he specifies v. 9. and those suppose the love of God. See 1 John 4. 20. If the
love be sincere, it is accepted as the fulfilling of the
Surelv we serve a good mastei-, that has :^
law.
summed up all our duty in one word, and that a j
short word and a sweet word, love, the beauty and
harmony of the universe. Loving and being loved,
is all the pleasvn-e, jov, and hanpiness, of an intelliGod is love, (1 John 4. 16.) and love is
gent being.

—

;

;

;

;

;

image upon the soul where it is, the soul is well
moulded, and the heart fitted for every good work^
Now, to prove that love is the fulfilling of the law,
he gives us,
his

1.

:

An

s])ccifies

induction of particular precepts, v. 9.
He
the five last of the ten commandments,

which he observes

to be all

summed up in

this royal

"

:
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law, Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself; with
an as of quality, not of equality ; " with the same
sincerity that thou lovest thyself, though not in the
same measure and degree. " He that loves his neiglibour as himself, will be desirous of the welfare of
his neighbour's body, goods, and good name, as of
his own.
On this is built that golden rule, of doin^j
Were tiiere no restiaints
as we would be done by.
of human laws in these things, no punishments incurred, (which the malignity of human nature hath
made necessary,) the law ot love would of itself be
effectual to prevent all such wrongs and injuries, and
In the
to keep peace and good order anioiig us.
enumeration of these commandments, he puts the
seventh before the sixth, and mentions this first.
Thou shall not commit adultery; for though that
commonly goes under the name of love, (pity it is
that so good a word should be so abused,) yet it is
really as great a violation of it as killing and stealing
is : which shews that true brotherly love is love to
the souls of our brethren in the first place. He that
tempts others to sin, and defiles their minds and consciences, though he may pretend the most passionate
love, (Prov. 7. 15, 18.) does really hate them, just
as the devil does, who wars against the soul.
2.
general rule concerning the nature of bi*otherly love ; Love ivorketh ?io ill; (v. 10.) he that
walks in love, that is acted and governed by a principle of love, he nvorheth no ill ; he neither practices nor contrives any ill to his neighbour, to any
one that he has any thing to do with: ix. i^yd^tr^tt,
the projecting of evil is in effect the performing of
Hence devising of iniquity is called the working
it.
of evil, upon the bed, Mic. 2. L Love intends and
(designs no ill to any body, is utterly against the doing
of that which may turn to the prejudice, offence, or
grief, of any. It ivorketh no ill ; it prohibits the working of any ill : more is implied than is expressed ; it
not only worketh no ill, but it worketh all the good
For it is a sin
that may be, deviseth liberal things.
not only to devise evil against thy neighbour, but to

A

withhold good from them to whom it is due both
are forbidden together, Prov. 3. 27 29. This proves
that love is the fulfilling of the law, answers all the
end of it for what else is that but to restrain us
from evil-doing, and to constrain us to well-doing ?
Love is a living active principle of obedience to the
whole law. The whole law is written in the heart,
if the law of love be there.

—

;

;

11. And that, knowing; the time, that
now it is high time to wake out of sleep
for now is our salvation nearer than when
we believed. 12. The night rs far spent,

the day is at hand let us therefore cast olf
the works of darkness, and let us put on
the armour of light. 1 3. Let us walk honestly as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness,
4. But put ye
not in strife and envying.
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not
provision for the flesh, to ful^l the lusts
:

1

thereof.

We are

here taught a lesson of sobriety and god-

Our main care must be to look
liness in ourselves.
to ourselves.
Four things we are here taught, as a
christian's directory, for his day's work ; when to
awake, how to dress ourselves, how to walk, and
what provision to make.
1.

When to awake
awake

;

A'ow

it is

high time

to

awake ;

out of the sleep of sin ; for a sinful
condition is a sleeping condition ; out of the sleep of
carnal security, sloth and negligence ; out of the
(v. 11.) to
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sleep of spiritual death, and out of the slei.p of spiri*
tual deaciness ; both the wise and fiohsh virgins siuni-

We

bered and slept, Matt. '25. 5.
liave need to be
often excited and stirred up to awake.
The wiJid
of command to all Cliri.st's disciples, is, Hatch.
" .^wake, be coriccrned about your souls and ymr
eternal interest ; take i.eed of sin, be ready to, anil
serious in, that which is good, and 1:\ e in aconstaiit
expectation of the coming of our Lord. C( iisidering,"
" I'he time we are cast into ; Kiiowmg the liiiu.
1
Consider what lime of day it is witli u^, and you will
see it is high time to awake.
It is gospel-iime, it is
the acceptcxl time, it is working time ; it is a time
.

when more

is expected than was in the times li
ignorance which God winked at, when people
sat in darkness.
It is high time to awake
tor the
sun hath been uj) a great while, and shines in our
Have we this light to sleep in ? See 1 Thess,
faces.
It is high lime to awake
5. 5, 6.
for others are
awake and uj) about us. Know the time to lie a bus)
time ; we have a great deal of work to do, and our
master is calling; us to it again and again. Know the
time to be a perilous time we are in the midst of
enemies and snares it is high time to awake, for the
Philistines are upon us ; our neighbour's house is on
fire, and our own in danger.
It is time to awake, for
we have slept enough, (1 Pet. 4. 3.) high time indeed, for Behold, the Bridegroom coineth."
2. " The salvation we are upon the brink of; Alw
is our salvation ?iearer than when we delitved ; than
when we first believed, and so took ujjon us the profession of Christianity.
The eternal happiness we
chose for ouj- portion, is now nearer us than it was
when we became christians. Let us mind our way,
and mend our pace, for we are now nearer our journey's end, than we were when we had our first love.
The nearer we are to our centre, the quicker should
our motion be. Is there but a step betwixt us and
heaven, and shall we be so very slow and dull in our
christian course, and move so heavily ? The more
the days are shortened, and the more grace is increased, the nearer is our salvation, and the more
quick and vigorous we should be in our spiritual
motions.
II. How to dress ourselves. That is the next care,
when we are awake and up ; " The night isfars/ient,
the day is at hand ; therefore it is time to dress ourselves.
Clearer discoveries will be quickly made of
gospel-grace than have been yet made, as light gets
ground. The night of Jewish rage and ci-uelty is just
at an end their persecuting power is near a period
the day of our deliverance from them is at hand,
that day of redt-m/ifion which Christ promised, Luke
21. 28.
And the day of our complete salvation, in
the heavenly glory, is at hand. Observe then,"
" What we must /ml off; jjut off our night1.
clothes, which it is a shame
api)ear abroad in
cast off the works of darkness." Sinful works are
works of darkness ; they come from the darkness of
ignorance and mistake,' they covet the darkness of
privacv and concealment, and they end in the darkness of hell and destruction.
Let us therefore, who
are of the day, cast them off; not only cease from
the practice of them, but detest and abhor them,
and have no more tot:lo with them. Because eternity is just at the door, let us take heed lest we be
found doing that which will then make against us,

tliat

;

;

;

;

;

;

m

2 Pet.
2.

3.

11, 14.

"What we must /?u? on." The christian's care

must be wherewithal we shall be

we

;

clothed,

how

shall

dress our souls ?
(1.) Futon the armour of light.
Christians are
soldiers in the midst of enemies, and their life a
warfare, therefore their array must be armour, that
they may stand upon their defence ; the armour of
God, which we are directed to, Eph. 6. 13, &;c. A
christian may reckon himself undressed, if he be

—

;
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unarmed.

The

graces of the Spirit are this armour,

to secure the soul from Satan's temptations, and the
assaults of this present evil world.
This is called the armour of light, some think, al-

luding to the bright glittering armour which the
itoman soldiers used to wear ; or such armour as becomes us to wear in the day-light. The graces of the
Spirit are suitable, splendid ornaments ; are, in the
sight of God, of great price.
This
(2.) Put on the Lord Jesus Christ, v. 14.
stands in opposition to a great many base lusts, mentioned T'. 13. Rioting and drunkenness, which must
he cast off: one would think it should follow, but,
•« Put on sobriety, temperance, chastity, the oj^posite
virtues :" no, " Put on Christ, that includes all. Put
on the righteousness of Christ for justification ; be
found in him, (Phil. 3. 9.) as a man is found in his
clothes ; put on the priestly garments of the elder
lirother, that in them you may obtain the blessing ;
put on the spirit and grace of Christ for sanctification ; put on the 7ieiv man, (Eph. 4. 24.) get the
habit of grace confirmed, the acts of it quickened."
Jesus Christ is the best clothing for christians to
adorn themselves with, to arm themselves with ; it
is decent, distinguishing, dignifying, and defending.
Without Christ, we are naked, deformed ; all other
things are filthy rags, fig-leaves, a sorry shelter.
God has provided us coats of skins ; large, strong,
warm, and durable. By baptism we have in profesLet us do it in truth
sion /j?/^ on Christ, Gal. 3. 27.

and

sincerity.

and envy. Solomon puts them all togethtr,
Prov. 23. 29, &c. Those that tarry long at the
wine, {y. 30.) have contentions and wounds witho\it
cause, {y. 29.) urtd their eyes behold strange women,

strife

V. 33.

IV. What provision to make; (y. 14.) "Make
not provision for the flesh. Be not careful about the
body." Our gieat care must be to provide fc^r our
souls ; but must we take no care about our brdies ?
Must we not provide for them, when they need it ?
Yes, but two things are here forbidden ;
1. Preplexing ourselves with an inordinate care,
" Be
intimated in those words, Trg^ovotar /ui, Trcitl^^t
not solicitous in forecasting for the body ; do n(,t
stretch your wits, nor set your thoughts, upon tlie
tenter-hooks in making this provision be not careful and cumbered about it, do not take thought,"
Matt. 6. 31. It forbids an anxious incumbering care.
2. Indulging ourselves in an irregular desire.
are not forbidden barely \.o provide for the body, (it
is a lamp that must be supplied with oil,) but we
are foi-bidden to fulfil the lusts thereof The nccc;-sities of the body must be considered, but the lusts
of it must not be gratified.
Natural desires must
be answered, but wanton appetites must be checked
and denied. To ask meat for our necessities, is
duty, we are taught to pray for daily bread
but to
;

:

We

;

The Lord Jesus Christ ; " Put him on

as Lord to
iTilc you, as Jesus to save you, and in both, as Christ
anointed and appointed by the I" ather, to this ruling,

saving work."
in. How to walk. When we are up and dressed,
we are not to sit still in an affected closeness and
privacy, as monks and hermits. What have we good
clothes for, but to appear abroad in them ?
Let us walk. Christianity teaches us how to walk
so as to please God, whose eye is upon us 1 Thess.
Compare Eph.
4.1. Ualk honestly as in the day.
Our conversation
5. 8. Walk as childre7i of light.
must be as becomes the gospel.
Walk honestly ; «i/(r;(^«^ova)f decently and becom:

your profession, and to adorn
the doctrine of God our Saviour, and recommend reChristians should be
ligion in its beauty to others.
in a special manner careful to conduct themselves
veil in those things wherein men liave an e\e upon
-hem, and to study that which is lovely and of good
report.
Particularly, here are three pair of sins we
ingly, so as to credit

are cautioned against.
1.
must not walk in rioting and drunkenness
we must abstain from all excess in eating and drinking.
must not give the least countenance to
revelling, nor indulRC our sensual appetite in any
private excesses.
Christians must not overcharge
their hearts with surfeiting and drunkenness, Luke
21. 34.
This is not walking as in the dav ; for they
that are drunk, are drunk in the night, 1 Thess. 5. 7.
2. J^ot in chambering and wantonness ; not in any
of those lusts of the flesh, those works of dai-kness,
which are forljidden in the seventh commandment.
Downright adultery and fornication are the f/;rtwhering forbidden ; lascivious thoughts and affc-ctions,
lascivious looks, words, books, songs, gestures,
fiances, dalliances, which lead to, and are degrees
of, that uncleanncss, are the wantonness here for))idden ; whatsoever transgrcsseth the pure and sacred law of chastity and mock-stv.
3. Not in strife and envying.
These arc also
works of darkness ; for though the acts and instances of strife and envy are very common, yet
none are willing to own the principles, or to acknowledge themselves envious and contentious.
It mav
oe the lot of the best saints to be envied and striven

We
We

and to envy, ill becomes the
; but to strive
disciples and followers of the peaceable and humble
A\'here there are riot and drurikenness,
Jesus.
there usually are chambering and want07iness, and

with

ask meat for our

provoking, Ps. 78. IS.
Those who profess to walk in the spirit, must not
fulfil the lusts of the flesh. Gal. 5. 16.
lusts,

is

CHAP. XIV.
The

apostle having;, in the former chapter, directed our conduct one towards another in civil things, and prescribed
the sacred laws of justice, peaceahleness, and order, to he
ohserved by us as members of the commonwcallli
he
comes, in this, and part of the following chapter, in like
manner to direct our demeanour one towards another in
sacred things, which pertain more immediately to conscience and reliainn, and which we observe as members of
the church.
Paiticiilarly, he prives rules how to manage
our different apprehensions about indifferent things in the
management of which, it seems, there was sometiiing amiss
among the Roman christians, to whiom he wrote, which he
here labours to redress.
But the rules are general, and of
standing use in the churcii, for the preservation of tiiat
christian love which he had so earnestly pressed in the
foregoing chapter as the fulfilling of the law.
It is certain
that nothing is more threatening, nor more often fatal, to
christian societies, than the contentions and divisions of
their members.
By these wounds the life and soul of religion expire.
in this chapter, we are furnished with
the sovereign balm of Gilead the blessed apostle prescribes
like a wise physician.
then is not the hurt of the
daughter of my people recovered, but because his directions
are not followed ? This chapter, rightly understood, made
use of, and lived up to, would set thing's to rights, and heal
;

;

Now

;

Why

us

L
2.

all,

XXIM

JX

For

tliat is weak in tlie faith receive
ye, hut not to (loul)trul disputations.
one helieveth that he may eat all

anothm-, who is weak, eateth herbs.
Let not him that eateth despise him that
eateth not; and let not him vvhicii eateth
not judge him that eateth for God hath received him. 4. "Who art thou that judgest
another man's servant ? to his own master
he standeth or falleth. Yea, he shall be
holden up: for God is able to make him
stand.
5. One man esteemeth one day
above another another esteemeth every
day alike. Let eveiy man be fully perthings

:

3.

:

:

;
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suaded

in his

own

mnici.

&.

He

1.

tliat le-

For to this end Christ both died, and rose,
and revived, that he might be Lord both of
the dead and living.
10. But why dost

;

thou judge thy brother ? Or why dost thou
set at nought thy brother ? for we shall all
stand before the judgment-seat of Christ.
is

written, yis

I

live, saith

ference.
(1.)

the

14.

Lord

clean of

know, and

I

but to

itself:

clean.

to

15.

fore

persuaded by
nothing unhim that esteemeth
is

to him it is unthy brother be grieved
with thy meat, now walkest thou not charitably.
Destroy not him with thy meat,
for whom Christ died.
16. Let not then
your good be evil spoken of: 17. For the
kingdom of God is not meat and drink
but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost.
1 8.
For he that in these
things serveth Christ is acceptable to God,
and approved of men. 1 9. Let us therefore
follow after the things which make for
peace, and things wherewith one may edify
20. For meat destroy not the
another.
work of God. All things indeed are pure
but if is evil for that man who eateth with

any thing

be unclean,

But

if

;

I

'

;

;

offence,

^l. It

is

good neither

to eat flesh,

nor to drink wine, nor nruj thing whereby
thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is
made weak. 22. Hast thou faith ? Have
Happy is he that
it to thyself before God.
condemneth not himself in that thing which
he alloweth. 23. And he that doubteth is
damned if he eat, because he eateth not of
faith
for whatsoever is not of faith is sin.
:

We have,
An

in this chaptcM*,

account of the unliappy contention which
nad broken out \i. the christian church. Our master
nad foretold that offences would come ; and, it
seems, so they did, for want of that wisdom and love
'.'hich would have prevented it, and kept up union
ajn'i«g them.
I.

;

(v. 2.)

One believeth

that

;

am

Jesus, that there

Concermng meats

he maij eat all things, he is well satisfied that the
ceremonial distinction of meats into clean and unclean, is no longer in force, but that every creature
of God is good, and nothing to be refused
nothing
unclean of itself, v. 14. This he was assured of,
not only from the general tenor and scope of the
gospel, but particularly from the revelation, which
Peter, the apostle of the circumcision, (and there-

the

Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and
every tongue shall confess to God. 12. So
tiien every one of us shall give account of
himself to God.
13. Let us not therefore
judge one another any more: but judge
this rather, that no man put a stumblingblock or an occasion to fall in his brother's

way.

the

This, which had been bred in the bone with them,
would hardly, be got out of tiie flesh, even after tiiey
turned christians ; especially with some of them,
who were not easily weaned from what they liud
long been wedded to. They were not well instructed touching the cancelling of the ceremonial law by
the death of Christ, and tlierefore retained the ceremonial institutions, and practised accordingly while
other christians, that understood themselves better,
and knew their christiiui liberty, made no such dif-

;

it

among them about

We

8. For whether we
dieth to himself.
we live unto the Lord and whether
we die, we die unto the Lord; whether we
live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's. 9.

For

Tlierc was a difference

of 7ntats and days; those are the two
things specified.
There might be other similar occasions of difference, while these made the most
noise, and were most taken notice of.
The case was this : the members of the christian
church at Rome were some of them originally Gentiles, and others of them Jews.
find Jews at
Rome, believing. Acts 8. 24. Now those that had
been Jews, were trained up in the observance uf the
ceremonial ajjpointments, touching meats and days.

man

11.
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distinction

gardeth the (lay,regardeth ^7 unto the Lord;
and he that legardeth not the day, to the
Lord lie doth not regard it. He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he' giveth God
thanks; and he that eateth not, to the Lord
he eateth not, and givetli God thanks. 7.
For none of us liveth to himself, and no
jve,

XIV.

J

j

more immediately concerned

in it,)

had

to this

purport, Acts 10. 15, 28. This the strong christian
is clear in, and practises accordingly ; eating what
is set before him, and asking no question for conscience-sake, 1 Cor. 10. 27.
On the other hand, another, who is weak, is dissatisfied in tliis point, is not clear in his christian libertv, but rather inclines to think, that the meats
forbidden by the law, remain still unclean ; and
therefore, to keep at a (hstance from them, he will
eat no flesh at all, but eateth herbs, contenting himself only with the fruits of the earth.
See to what
degrees of mortification and self-denial a tender conNone know but they that exscience will submit.
perience it, how great botli the restraining and the
coTzstraining power of conscience is.
(2. ) Concerning days {v. 5. ) Those who thought
themselves still under some kind of obligation by
the ceremoniid law, esteemed one day above another; kept up a respect to the times of the passover,
pentecost, new moons, and feasts of tabernacles ;
thought those days better than other davs, and solemnized them accordingly with particular observances, binding themselves to some religious rest
and exercise on those days. Those who knew that
all these things were abolished and done awav by
Christ's coming, esteemed ex'ery day alike.
must understand it with an exception of the Lord's
day, which all christians unanimously obsened; but
they made no account, took no notice, of those antiquated festivals of the Jews.
Here the apostle speaks of the distinction of meats
and days as a thing indifferent, when it went no
further than the opinion and practice of some particular persons, who had been trained up all theii
days to such observances, and therefore were the
more excusable if they hardly parted with them.
But in the epistle to the Galatians, where he deals
with those that were originally Gentiles, but were
influenced by some judaizing teachers, not only to
believe such a distinction, and to practise accordinglv, but to lay a stress upon it as necessary to salvation, and to make the observation of the Jewish
here the case
festivals public and congregational
was altered, and it is charged upon thenri as the
frustrating of the design of the gospel, falling from
;

We

;

;
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—

11.
These here did it out of
Gal. 4. 9
weakness, the Galatians did it out of wilfulness and
wickedness ; and therefore the apostle handles
them thus differently.
This epistle is supposed to have been written some
time betore that to the Galatians. The apostle
seems willing to let the ceremonial law wither by
degi'ees, and to let it have an honourable burial
now these weak Romans seem to be only following
it weeping to its grave, but those Galatians were
raking it out of its ashes.
2. It was not so much the difference itself that did
the mischief, as the mismanagement of the difference, making it a bone of contention.

grace,

(1.)

Those who were

strong,

and knew their

and made use of -it, despised the
weak, who did not whereas they should have pitied them, and helped them, and afforded them
meek and friendly instruction, they trampled upon
them as silly, and humoursome, and superstitious,
for scrupling those things which they knew to be
lawful.
So apt are those who have knowledge, to
be puffed up with it, and to look disdainfully and
scornfully upon their brethren.
(2.) Those who were weak, and durst not use
their christian liberty. Judged and censured the
strong, who did, as if they were loose christians,
canial professors, that cared not what thry did, but
walked at all adventures, and stuck at nothing.
They judged them as breakers of the law, contemners of God's ordinance, and the like. Such
christian liberty,

:

censures as these discovered a great deal of rashness
and uncharitableness, and would doubtless tend
much to the alienating of affection.
Well, this was the disease, and we see it remaining in the church to this day ; the like differences,
in like manner mismanaged, are still the disturbers
But,
of the church's peace.
have proper directions and suggestions
II.
laid down for allaying this contention, and preventThe apostle, as a
ing the ill consequences of it.
wise physician, prescriljes proper remedies for the
disease ; which are made up ot rules and reasons.
Such gentle methods does he take, with such
cords of a man does he draw them together not by
excommunicating, suspending and silencing either
side, but by persuading them both to a mutual forbearance and as a faithful day's-man, he lays his
hand upon them both reasoning the case with the
strong, that they should not be so scornful ; and with
the weak, that they should not be so censorious. If
ihe contending parties will but submit to this fair
arbitration, each abate of his rigour, and sacrifice
their differences to their graces, all will be well

We

;

:

;

quickly.

disturbed with such vain janglings and strifes of

words."
"A'ot to Judge his doubtful thoughts;" (so the
margin;) "not to pump out his weak sentiments
concerning those things, which he is in doubt about,
that you may "censure and condenm him.
Receive
him, not to expose him, but to instruct and
strengthen him." See 1 Cor. 1. 10. Phil. 3. 15, 16.
2. Those who are strong, must by no means desfiise the weak ; nor those who are vfeak, judge the
strong, V. 3.
This is levelled directly against the
fault of each party. It is seldom that any such contention exists, but there is a fault on both sides, and

both must mend.
He argues against both these jointly ; we must not
despise or judge our brethren. \\"hy so
(1.) Because God ha!/i received them; and we
reflect upon him, if we reject those whom he hath
received. God never cast off any one that had true
grace, though we were but weak in it ; never broke
the bruised reed. Strong believers and weak beliexers, those that eat, and those that eat not, if they
he true believers, are accepted of (iod.
It will be good for us to put this question to ourselves, when we are tempted to behave scornfully
towards our brethren, to disdain and censure them ;
" Has not God owned them ; and if he has, dare I
disown them ?"
"Nay, God doth not only receive him, but hold
him up, V. 4. You think that he who eateth, will
fall by his presumption, or that he who eateth not,
will sink under the weight of his own fears and scruples but if they have true faith, and an eye to God,
the one in the intelligent use of his christian liberty,
and the other in the conscientious forbearance of it,
they shall be held up ; the one in his integrity, and
the other in his comfort. This hope is built upon
the power of God, for God is able to make him stand ;
and being able, no doubt he is willing to exert that
power for the preservation of those that are his
own. " In reference to spiritual difficulties and dangers, (our own and others,) much of our hope and
comfort is grounded upon the divine power, 1 Pet.
1. 5. Jude V. 24.
(2.) Because they are servants to their own master ; {v. 4. ) Who art thou that judgest another man^s
reckon it apiece of ill manners to
sei~i'ant?
meddle with other people's servants, and to find
W'eak and
fault with them, and censure them.
strong christians are indeed our brethren, but they
rash
our
servants.
This
judging
is
reproved.
are not
Jam. 3. 1. under the notion of Iieing many masters.
make oursehes our brethren's masters, and do
in effect usurp the throne of God, when we take
upon us thus to judge them especially to judge their
th(Hights and intentions, which are out of our view ;
to judge their persons and state, concerning which
it is hard to conclude by those few indications which
God sees not as man
fall within our cognizance.
In judgsees and he is their mastei", and not we.
ing and censuring our brethren, we meddle with that
which does not belong to us we have work enough
to do at home and if we must needs be Judging, let
us exercise our faculty ujion our own hearts and
ways.
To his own master he stands or falls; his doom
will be according to his master's sentence, and not
according to our's. How well for us is it, that we
are not to stand or fall by the judgment one of another, Init bv the righteous and unerring judgment
" \\'hilc thy
<*f God, which is according to truth
bi-other's cause is before thy judgment, it is coram
non judice—before one who is not the judge ; tht
.''

:

We

We

;

Let us observe the rules he gives, some to the
and some to the vveak, and some to both, for
they are interwoven ; and reduce the reasons to

strong,

their j)roper rules.
'I'hnse who are weak, must be received, but not
"Take this for a
doubtful dis/iutations, v. 1.
general rule spend your zeal in those things whei'ein
you and all the people of God are agreed, and do
not dispute about matters that are douljtful. Receive
him, Tr^'.vKat/uCdvKrd-t take fiitn to you, b'd him welcome, receive him with the greatest affection and
tenderness; Porriififr mcinum ; (so the Syriac ;)
Lend him your hand, to helj) him, to fetch him to
you, to encourage him. Receive him into your company and converse and communion, entertain him
with readiness and condescension, and treat him
with all possible endearments."
*' Receive him; not to q\iarrel with
him, and to
argue about uncertain points tliat are in controversy,
which will but confound him, and fill his head with
•-mpty notions, perjjlex him, and shake his faith.
Let not your christian fiiendship and fellowship be
1.

to

;

—

;

:

;

!

is the pro])cr court for trial, where,
and where only, tlie sentence is definitive and con
eluding and to which, if his heart be upright, he
m:iy comfortaljly appeal from thy rash censure.'*

court of heaven
;

;

ROMANS, XIV.
(;i. ) Becavise both the one and the other, if they
be true believers, and are right in tlie main, have
an eye to God, and do approve themselves to God

in wliat they do, v. 6.

!|

those that in lesser things differ from us. Observe
his description of true christians, taken from their

end and aim,

We

:

brother; it he be a good christian, he does not, he
dares not, do it from such a principle and therefore
we charitably conclude, that to the Lord he doth not
regard it. He therefore makes no such difference
of days, because he knows God hath made none
and therefore intends his honour in endeavouring to
dedicate every day to him.
So for the other instance ; He that eateth whatever
is set before him, though it be blood, though it be
swine's flesh, if it be food convenient for him, he
eateth to the Lord.
He understands the liberty that
God has granted him, and uses it to the glory of
God, with an eye to his wisdom and goodness, in enlarging our allowance now under the gospel, and
takmg off the yoke of legal restraints and he giveth
God thanks, for the variety of food he has, and the
libert\- he has to eat it, and that in those things his
conscience is not fettered.
On the other hand, he that eateth not those meats
which were forbidden by the ceremonial law, to the
I^ord he eateth not ; it is for God's sake, because he
is afraid of offending God by eating that which he is
sure was once prohibited and he giveth God thanks
too, that there is enough beside.
If he conscientiously deny himself that which he takes to be forbidden fruit, yet he blesses God that of other trees
in the garden he may freel}' eat.
Thus while both
have an eye to God in what they do, and approve
themselves to him in their integrity, why should
either of them be judged or despised }
Observe, Whether we eat flesh, or eat herbs, it
is a thankful regard to God, the author and giver of
all our mercies, that sanctifies and sweetens it.
Bishop Sanderson, in his 34th sermon, upon 1
Tim. 4. 4. justly makes this observation It appears
:

;

;

:

by this, that «aj/i>7^ grace (as we commonly call it,
perhaps from 1 Cor. 10. 30.) before and after meat,

was the common known practice of the church,
christians of all sorts, weak and strong: an
ancieJit, commendable, apostolical, christian practice, derived down from Christ's example through

among

—

the ages of the church (Matt. 14. 19.
15. 36.
9. 16. John 6. 11. Matt. 26. 26, 27. Acts 27.
35.) blessing the creatures in the name of God before we use them, and blessing the name of (iod for
them after, both included for iuxo^i/f and «w;t*S'5'"'
are used promiscuously.
To clear this argument against rash judging and
despising, he shews how essential it is to true Christianity, to have a regard to God, and not to ourselves; which therefore, unless the contrary do
manifestly appear, we must presume, concerning

all

;

Luke

;

{v. 7, 8.)

and

Our end and aim:

ground of

tlie

it,

v. 9.

but the Lord.
As the particular end specifies the action, so the
general scope and tendency specify the state. If
[1.]

He l/iat regards the day, that makes conscience
of observing the Jewish fasts and festivals, not imposing it upon others, nor laying a stress upon it,
but willing to be as he thinks on the surer side, as
thinking there is no harm in resting from worldly
labours, and worshipping God on those days, it is
well.
have reason to think, because in other
things he conducts himself like a good christian,
that in this also his eye is single, and that he reeardelh it unto the Lord ; and God will accept of
his honest intention, though he be under a mistake
about the observation of days ; for the sincerity and
uprightness of the heart were never rejected for the
weakness and infirmity of the head : so good a master do we serve.
On the otlier hand, he that regards not the day,
that does not make a difference between one day and
another ; does not call one day holy, and another
profane ; one day lucky, and another unlucky ; but
esteems every day alike he does not do it out of a
spirit of opposition, contradiction, or contempt of his
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not

self,

we would know what way we walk
quire what end

we walk

in,

we must

in-

toivard.

We

First, Not to self.
have learned to deny ourselves ; that was our first lesson .A^c/Wf of us liveih to
This is a thing in which all tlie people of
himself.
God are one, however they differ in other things ;
;

though some, are weak and others are strong, yet
both agree in this, not to live to themselves. Not
one that hath given up his name to Christ, is allowedly a self-seeker it is contrary to the founda;

tion of true Christianity.

We neither

lii'e

to ourselves,

nor

die to ourselves,

we

are not our own masters, nor our own propnetors ; we are not at our own disposal.
The business
of our lives is not to please ourselves, but to please
God. The business of our deaths, which we are
every day exposed to, and deli\ ered to, is not to
make oui-selves talked of; we run not such hazards
out of vain-gloiy, while we arc dj ing daily.
\\'hen
we come to die actually, neither is that to ourselves ;
it is not barely that we w^ould be unclothed, and
eased of the burthen of the flesh ; but it is to the
Lord, that we may depart, and be with Christ, may
be firesent with the Lord.
Secondly, But to the Lord, {v. 8. ) to the Lord
Chrigt, to whom all power and judgment are committed, and in whose name wc are taught, as christians, to do every thing we do, (Col. 3. 17. ) with an
eye to the will of Christ as our i-ule, to the glory of
Christ as our end, Phil. 1. 21.
Christ is the gain
we aim at, living and dying. M'e live, to glorify
him in all the actions and affairs of life we die,
whether a natural or a violent death, to glorify him,
and to go to be glorified with him. Christ is the
centre, in which all the lines of life and death do
meet. This is true Christianity, which makes Christ
;

all in all.

So that, whether we live or die, we are the Lord's,
devoted to him, depending on him, designed and
designing for him. Though some christians are
weak, and others sti-ong though of different sizes
capacities, apprehensions and practices, in lesser
things, yet they are all the Lord's
alleying, and
serving, and approving themselves to Christ, and
are accordingly owned and accepted of him.
Is it
for us then to judge or despise them, as if we were
their masters, and thev were to make it their
business to please us, and to stand or fall by our
;

:

dooms ?
It is grounded
[2.] The ground of this, v. 9.
upon Christ's absolute sovereignty and dominion,
which were the fruit and end of his death and resurrection.
To this end he both died, and rose, and
revived, (he, being risen, entered upon a heavenly
life, the glory which he had before, that he might be
Lord, both of dead and living, that he might be
universal Monarch, Lord of all, (Acts 10. 36.) all
the animate and inanimate creatures for he is head
over all things to the church. He is Lord uf those
that are living, to rule them, of those that avedead,
to revive them, and raise them up.
This was that
name above n<erv name, which Ciod gave him as
the reward of his humiliation, Phil. 2. 8, 9.
It was
after he had died and risen, that he said, Jill power
is given unto me; (Matt. 28. 18.) and presently he
;

exerts that

power

in

issuing out commissions, v.

19, 20.

Now

if Christ paid so dear for his dominion ovrr
and consciences, and has such a just and undisputed right to exercise that dominion we must not
so much as seem to invade it, or intrench upon it,

sovds

;

;

:
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by judging the consciences of our brethren, and

—

A

Why

account expecting our final
will be eternally conclusive.
;

To

doom from him, which

he quotes a passage out
Old Testament, which speaks of Christ's

illustrate this, (r. 11.)

of the

univei-sal sovereignty and dominion, and that established with an oath ; Js I live, (saith the Lord,)
cve7-y knee shall bow to 7ne.
It is quoted from Isa.
45. 23. there it is, I have sworn by myself; here it
is, As I live.
So that whenever God saith, Js I
live, it is to be interpreted as swearing bv himself;

We

must give account how Ave have
how we have improved our oppor
what we have done, and how we have

for himself.

ar-

raigning tliem at our bar.
When \vc are ready to reproach, and reflect upon,
the name and memory of those that are dead and
gone, and to pass a censure upon them, (which some
the I'ather do, because such judgments of the dead
are more likely to pass uncontrolled and uncontradicted,) we must consider that Christ is Lord of the
dead, as well as of the living. If they are dead,
they have already given up their account, and let
that suffice.
And this leads to another reason against judging
and desjMsing
(4.) Because both the one and the other must
shortly give an account, v. 10
12.
believing regard to the judgment of the great day, would silence
all these rash judgings ; TF/iy dost thou that art
v/eak, judge thy brother that is strong? And why
dost thou ihat arc strong, set at nought thy brother
that is weak ?
is all this clashing, and contradicting, and censuring, among christians ? We shall
all stand before the judgrnent-seat of Christ, 2 Cor.
Christ will be the Judge, and he has both
5. 10.
authority and ability to determine men's eternal
.ccording to their works, and before him we
Stat,
shall -itaud as persons to be tried, and to give up an

spent our time,
tunities

done

:

it.

And

therefore, Elrst,

We

have

little

tj do, to

judge others, for they are not accountable to us, nor
are we accountable for them (Gal. 2. 6.) Whatsoever they were, it maketh no matter to me, God accefiteth no man's person.
Whatever they are, and
whatever they do, they must give account to their
own master, and not to us ; if we can in any thing be
helpers of their joy, it is well ; but we have not dominion over their faith. And, Secondly,
have
the more to do, to judge ourselves, we have an account of our own to make up ; and that is enough for
us; let every man Jxrove his &wn work, (Gal. 6. 4.)
state his own accounts, search his own heart and
life ; let that take up his thoughts, and he that is
strict in judging himself and abasing himself, will
not be apt to judge and despise his brother.
Let all
these differences be referred to the arbitration of
Christ at the great day,
(5.) Because the stress of Christianity is not to be
laid upon these things, nor are they at all essential
to religion, either on the one side or on the other.
;

We

This is his reason, {v. 17, 18.) which is reducible to
this branch of exhortation ;
W^hy should you spend your zeal either for or
against those things which are so minute and inconsiderable in religion ? Some make it a reason, why,
case of offence likely to be taken, we should refrain the use of our christian liberty ; but it seems
in

directed in general against that heat about those
things, which he observed on both sides.
The kingdom of God is not meat, &c. Obser\e here,
[1.] The nature of true Christianity, what it is>
for it is God's prerogative to have life
himself: it is here called, The kingdom of God ; it is a rethere is a farther ratification of it there, The word ligion intended to rule us, a kingdom it stands in a
is gone out of my mouth.
true and hearty subjection to God's power and doIt is a prophecy, in general, of Christ's dominion
minion.
The gospel-dispensation is in a special
and here very fully applied to the judgment of the manner called the kingdom of God, in distinction
great day, which will be the highest and most illus- from the legal dispensation, Matt. 3. 2.
4. 17.
trious exercise of that dominion.
Here is a proof
First, It is not meat and dri?ik : it does not consist
of Christ's godhead, he is the Lord, and he is God,
either in using, or in abstaining from, such and such
efjual with the Father.
Divine honour is due to meats and drinks. Christianity gives no nile in that
him, and must be paid. It is paid to God through case, either in one way or other. The Jewish rehim as Mediator. God will judge the world by him, ligion consisted much in 7neats and drinks ; (Heb. 9.
Acts 17. 31.
10.) abstaining from some meats religiously, (Lev.
The bowing of the knee to him, and the confession 11. 2.) eating other meats religiously ; as in severa'
made with the tongue, are but outward expressions of the sacrifices, part of which were to be eaten beof inward adoration and praise.
Every knee, and fore the Lord but all those appointments are now
ei^ery tongue, either freely, or by force.
abolished, and are no more. Col. 2. 21, 22.
The
his
All
friends
do
[1. ]
\t freely ; are made willing
matter is left at large every creature of God is good,
in the day of his power.
Grace is the soul's cheer- 1 Tim. 4. 4. So, as to other things, it is neither cirful, entire, and avowed subjection to Jesus Christ.
cumcision nor uncircumcision, (Gal. 5. 6.
6. 15.
First, Bowing to him
the understanding bowed to
1 Cor. 7. 19.) it is not being of this party and perhis truths, the will to his laws, the whole man to his
suasion, of this or the other opinion in lesser things,
authority
and this expressed by the bowing of the that will recommend us to God. It will not be askei'
knee, the posture of adoration and praver. It is at the great day, " W'ho ate flesh, and who ate
proclaimed before our Joseph, Bonv the knee, Gen. herbs ?" "
kept holy days, and who did not ?"
'rhoueh bodily exercise alone profits little, Nor will it be asked, "
41. 43.
was conformist, and
yet as it is guided by inward fear and reverence, it who was nonconformist?" But it will be asked,
is acce])ted.
Secondly, Confessing to him
•'
acfeared God, and worked i-ighteousncss, and
knovvlcduing his glory, grace, and greatness; ac- who did not ?" Nothing more destructive to true
knowledging our own meanness and vileness, con- Christianity than placing it in modes and forms, and
fessing oui" vins to him so some understand it.
circumstantials, which eat out the essentials.
[2.] All his f.ics shall be constrained to do it,
Secondly, It is righteousness, and fieace, and Joy
whether they will or no. When he shall come in in the Holy Ghost. These are some of the essentials
the clouds, and every eye shall see him then, and of Christianity things in which all the ])eoi)le of God
not till then, will all those promises, which speak of are agreed in the jjursuit of which we must spend
;
his victoi-ics over his enemies and their subjection to
our zeal, and which we must mind with an excelling
him, have their fidl and complete accomplishment
care.
Righteousness, peace, and joy, are very comthen his foes shall be his footstool, and all his ene- prehensive words and each of tliem includes much,
mies shall lick the dust.
both of the foundation and the supcrstnuture of reHence he concludes, (v. 12. ) Every one of us shall ligion. Might I limit the sense of them, it should
give account of himself to God.
must not give be thus. As to God, our great concern is righteousaccount for others, nor they for us but eveiy one ness; to appear before him justified b)- the merit of

m

:

;

—

:

;

—

;

;

Who

Who

;

Who

;

;

;

;

We
:
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Christ's death, sanctified by tlie spirit of his grace ;
As to
\
the righteous Lord loveth righteousnebs.
our brethren, it in fieace ; to live in peace and love,
and charity witl\ them ; tbUowing peace with all
itiun ; Christ came into the world, to be the great
Ptraie-maker. As to ourselves, it hjoy hi the Holy
Ghoat ; that spiritual joy which is wrought by the
b.ebsed Spirit in the hear:s of believers, which re•ijx'its God as their reconciled Father, and heaven
Next to (-ur coaipliance
as their expected home.
witii (iod, the life of itligion consists in uur complacency in him ; to delight ourselves always in the
Lord. Surely we serve a good Master, who makes
]jeace and joy so essential to our religion. Then and
then only we may expect peace and joy in the Holy
Ghost, wiien the foundation is laid in righteousness,
I-

Isa. 32. 17.

these things to serve Chriat, {v,
out of respect to Christ himself as
our Master, to his will as our rule, and to his glory
That which puts an acceptableness
as our end.
upon all our good duties, is, a regard to Christ in
the doing of them.
are to serve his interests
and designs in the world ; which are in the first
jilace to reconcile us to (iod, and then to reconcile
us f>ne to anothei-. What is Christianity but the
serving of Christ P And we may well afford to serve
him, who for us and for our salvation took upon him
the form of a servant.
[2. ] The advantages of it. He that duly observeth
.hese things,
First, Is acceptable to God. God is well pleased
with such a one, though he be not in every thing
just of our length.
He has the love and favour of
(iod ; his person, his performances, are accepted of
God, and we need no more to make us happy. If
God now accepts thy works, thou mayest eat thy
bread with joy. Those are most pleasing to God,
that are best pleased with him ; and they are those
fhat abound most in peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.
Secondly, He is ap/iroved of men, of all wise and
good men, and the opinion of others is not to be regarded. The persons and things, which are acceptable to God, should be approved of us. Should not
we be pleased with that which God is pleased with ?
What is it to be sanctified, but to be of God's mind ?
Observe, The approbation of men is not to be slighted ; for we must provide things honest in the sight
of all men, and study those things that are lovely
and of good report but the acceptance of God is to
be desired and aimed at in the first place, because,
sooner or later, God will bring all the world to be
of his mind.
3. Another rule here given, is this, that in these
doubtful things, every one not only may, but must,
walk according to the light that God hath given
him. This is laid down, v. 5. Let every man be
fully /lersuaded in his oivn mind; that is, "Practice according to your own judgment in those things,
and leave others to do so too. Do not censure the
jnacticeof others, let them enjoy their own opmion ;
if they be persuaded in their own mind that they
ought to do so and so, do not condemn them but
if your sober sentiments be otherwise, do not make
tlicir practice a rule to you, any more than you must
prescribe yours as a rule to them. Take heed of
acting contrary to the dictates of a doubting conscience.
First, be persuaded that what you do is
lawful, before you venture to doit." In doubtful
things, it is good keeping on the sure side of the
hedije.
If a weak christian doubt whether it be
Inwtul to eat flesh, while he remains under that
doubt he had best forbear, till he be fully persuaded
in hm own mind.
'V\'e must not i)in our faith upon
;my one's sleeve, or make the practice of others
oui- rule ; but follow the dictates of our own underThirdly,
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To this purport he argues, v. 14. and v. lio.
Which two \erses explain this, and give us a rule
not to act against the dictates,
If a thing
(^1.) Of a miatuken conscience, v. 14.
be indiftei'tnt, so that it is not in itself a sin ntt to do
it, if we really think it a sin to do it, it is to us a sin,
though not to others, because we act against cur
consciences, though mistaken and niisinformed.
He specifies the case in hand, ccnccrning the diffeience of meats.
Observe,
[1.] His own clearness in this matter; ^^ I knonv
and am persuudtd, 1 am fuliy persuaded, I am acquaintetl w ith my christian liberty, and am satisfied
in it, wiilu ut any doubt or scruple, that there is
nothin'^ unclean of itself, no kind of meat that lies
under any ceremonial uncleanness, nor is forbidden
to hii eaten, if it be food pioper for human bodies."
Several kinds of meat were forbidden to the Jews,
that in that, as in other things, they might be a
peculiar and separate people. Lev. 11. 44. Deut.
14. 2, o.
Sin had brought a curse upon the whole
creation. Cursed is the ground for thy sake ; the
use of the creatures and dominion over them were
forfeited, so that to man they were all unclean. Tit,
1. 15.
In token of which, God in the ceremonial
law prohibited the use of some, to shew what he
might have done concerning all ; but new that
Chiist has removed the curse, the matter is set
at large again, and that prohibition is taken away.
Therefore he says that he was persuaded by (he
Lord Jesus, not only as the author of that pei-suasion, but as tlie ground of it; it was built upon the
efficacy of Christ's death, which lemoved the curse,
took off the forfeiture, and restored our right to the
creature in general, and, consetjuently, put a peiiod
to that particular distinguishing ])i-ohibition. So that
now there is nothing unclean of itself, every creature of God is good nothing common : so the margin, i IV Kiivcv; nothing which is common to others to
eat, from the use of which thejjrofessors of religion
are restrained nothing profane ; in this sense the
;

:

Jews used the word common. It is explained by
the word u.x.a.^^(l'.i, Acts 10. 14. nothing common
or unclean.
It was m.t only from the revelation made to Peter
in this matter, but fi-om the tenor and tendency of
the \vhole gospel, and the manifest design of Christ's
death in genei'al, that Paul learned to count nothing
common or unclean. This was Paul's own clearness,
and he practised accordingly.
[2.] But here is a caution he gives to those who
had not that clearness in this matter, which he
had ; To him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean, though it be his erroi-, yet to him it is unclean. This particular case, thus determined, gives
a general rule. That he who does a thing which
he verily believes to be unlawful, however the thing
be in itself, to him it is a sin. This arises from
that unchangeable law of our creation, which is,
that our wills, in all their choices, motions and directions, should follow the dictates of our understandings. This is the order of nature which order
is broken, if the understanding (though misguided)
tell us that such a thing is a sin, and yet we will do
it.
This is a will to do evil ; for if it appears to us
to be sin, there is the same pravity and corruption
of the will in the doing of it, as if really it were a
sin
and therefcre we ought not to do it. Not that
it is in the power of any man's conscience to alter
the nature of the action in itself, but only as to himself.
It must be understood likewise with this proviso, though men's judgments and opinions may
make that which is good in itself, to become e\ il i<>
them, yet they cannot make that which is evil in
itself, to become good, either in itself or to them.
If a man were verily ]^ersuaded (it is Dr. Sanderson's instance, sermon on ch. 14. 23.) that it were
;

;
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evil to ask his father's blessing, that mispersuasion
would make it become evil to him but it he should
:

be as verily jjcrsuaded that it were good to curse his
father, that would not make it become good.
The
Pharisees taught people to plead ci nsciencc, when
they made corban an excuse for denying relief to
their parents, Matt. 15. 5, 6.
But that would not
serve any

would

more than Paul's erroneous conscience

rage against christianitv, (Acts 26.
John 16. 2.
(2.) Nor must we act against the dictates of a
doubling conscience. In those indifferent things
which we are sure it is no sin not to do, and yet are
not clear that it is lawful to do them, we must not
do them while we continue under those doubts for
justify liis

9.) or their's,

;

he that doubteth, is damned if he eat, {v. 23.) it
turns into sin to him he is damned, nsLlnKiK^irxi
/le is condemned of his own conscience, because he
eateth not of faith, because he does that which he

—

;

is not fully persuaded he may lawfully do.
He is
not clear that it is lawful for him to eat swine's
flesh, (suppose,) and yet is drawn, notwithstanding
his doubts, to eat it, because he sees others do it,
because he would giatify his appetite with it, or
because he would not be reproached for his singularity.
Here his own heart cannot but condemn
him as a transgressor. Our rule is, to walk as far
as we have attained, not further, Phil. 3. 15, 16.
For whatsoever is not of faith, is sin. Taking it
in general, it is the same with that of the apostle,
(Heb. 11. 6.) Without faith it is impossible to fdease
God. Whatever we do in religion, it will not turn
to any good account, except we do it from a principle of faith, with a believing regard to the will of
Christ as our rule, to the glory of Christ as our end,
and to the righteousness of Chi-ist as our plea. Here
it seems to be taken more strictly
whatever is not
of faith, whatever is done while we are not clearly
persuaded of the lawfulness of it, is a sin against
conscience.
He that will venture to do that which
his own conscience suggests to him to be unlawful,
when it is not so in itself, will bv a like temptation
be brought to do that which his conscience tells him
is unlawful, when it is really so. The spirit of a
man is the candle of the Lord, and it is a dangerous
thing to debauch and put a force upon conscience,
though it be under a mistake.
This seems to be the meaning of that aphorism,
which sounds somewhat darkly, (t. 22.) Ha/ifiy is
he that condemns not himself in that thing which he
allows.
Many a one allows himself in jjractice to
do that, which yet in his judgment and conscience
he condemns himself for; allows it for the sake of
the pleasure, ])rofit, or credit of it allows it in
confoi-mity to the custom
and yet whilst he does
it, and pleads for it, his own heart gives him the
lie, and his conscience condemns liim for it.
Now,
happy is the man who so orders his conversation,
as not in any action to expose himself to the challenges and leproaches of his own conscience that
does not make his own heart his adversary, as he
must needs do, who does that which he is not clear
he may lawfully do. He is happy, that has peace
and (luietness within for the testimony of conscience will he a special cordial in troublesome
times though men condemn us, it is well enough
if our hearts condemn us not, 1 John 3. 21.
4. Another rule here prescribed is to those who
are clear in these matters, and know their christian
liberty, yet to take heed of using it so as to give
offence to a weak brother.
This is laid down, v.
13. " Let us 7tot judffe one another any mo7-e.
Let
you
have
hitherto continued in this
it suffice, that
practice,
and
do
so
no
uncharitable
more." The
better to insinuate the exhortation, he puts himself
not;
as
if
us
he
had
said,
"It
is what I
in; Let
have resolved against, therefore do you lea\e it: but
;

;

;

;

;

;

judge

this rather; instead of censuring the practice
of others, let us look to the conduct of our own, t i.it
no man put a stumbling-bloc/c, or an occasion tofutl,
in his brother's way," T^itrx-./j-fxtJi, i a-x.dv^xxi,v.
must take heed of saying or doing any thing which
may occasion our brother to stumble or full the
one signifies a lesser, the other a greater degree of
mischief and offence, that which may be an occasion,
"One that is weak,
(1.) Of grief to our brother.
and thinks it unlawful to eat such and such meats,
will be gradually troubled to see thee eat them, out
of a concern for the h( nour of the law which hf^
thinks forbids them, and for the good of thy scul
which he thinks is wronged by them ; especially
when thou dost it wilfull}-, and with a seeming presumption, and not with that tenderness and that
care to give satisfaction to thy weak brother, which

We

;

would become thee." Christians should take heed
of grieving one another, and of saddening the hearts
of Christ's httle ones.
See Matt. 18.' 6. 10.
The former is a
(2.) Of guilt to our brother.
stumbling-block, that gives our brother a gi'eat
shake, and is a hinderance and discouragement to
him ; but this is an occasion to full. "If thv weak
brother, purely by thine example and influence,
without any satisfaction recei\ed concerning his
christian liberty, be drawn to act against his conscience, and to walk contrary to the light he has,
and so to contract guilt upon the soul ; though the
thing were lawful to thee, yet not being so to him,
(he having not yet then to attained,) thou wast to
be blamed forgiving him the occasion." See this
case explained, 1 Cor. 8. 9
11.
To the same purport, (y. 21.) he recommends it
to our care, not to give offence to any one by the use
of lawful things.
It is good neither to eat flesh, nor
Xo drink wine; these are things lawful indeed and
not
comfortalile, but
necessary to the sui:>port ot
human life and therefore we may, and must, deny
ourselves iiT them, rathei- than give ffence.
It is good, pleasing to God, pn fitable to our brother, and no harm to oursehes.
Daniel and his
fellows were in better liking with pulse and water,
than they were, who ate the portion of the king's
meat. It is a generous piece of self-denial, for
which we have Paul's example (1 Cor. 8. 13.)
If meat make my brother to offend; he does not
say, I will eat no meat, that is to destrov himself;
I will eat 710 flesh, that is to deny himself, while the

—

;

<

;

world

sta7ids.

This is to be extended
whereby thy brother

to all

such

stujnbleth,
or is offended, is involved either in sin or in trouble:
or, is made weak ; his graces weakened, his comforts weakened, his resolutions weakened. Is 7nade
weak, that is, takes occasion to shew his weakness
must not weaken
by his censures and scruples.
those that are weak ; that is to quench the smoking
flax, and to break the bi'uised reed.
Observ e the motives to enforce this caution.
[1.] Consider the royal law of christian love and
indifferent things,

We

which is hereby broken; {v. 15.) If thy
brother be grieved with thy meat, be troubled to see
thee eat tliose things which the law of Moses did
forbid, which yet thou mayest lawfully do; possibly
thou art ready to say, "Now he talks f<iolishly and
weaklv, and it is no great matter what he says."
are apt, in such a case, to lay all the blame
on that side. But the reproof here is ghen to the
stronger and more knowing christi^iii .Voi." walkest
thou not cha7-itably. Thus the a])ostlc takes jjart
with the weakest, "and condennis the defect in h ve
on the one side more than the defect in knowk-v-'pc
on the other side agreeai)ly to his ])nnciples elsewhere, that the way of love is the more excellent
Knowledge pufleth \ip, but
wax/, 1 Cor. 12. 31.
Now w;!lke«-t flio7i
3.
charity edifieth, 1 Cor. 8. 1
not charitably. Charity to the s(.uls ef c ur bi clhren
charity,

We

;

;

—

;

;
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is

True

the best charity.

love wou'd

make

us ten-

der of their peace and purity, and beget a regard to
Christ
their consciences as well as to our own.
deals gently with those that have true gi'ace, though
they are weak in it.
[2. ] Consider tlie design of Christ's death ; DeHtroy not him with thy meat, for whom Christ died,
First, Drawing of a Sf)ul to sin, threatens the
V. 5.
destruction of that soul.
By shaking his faith, provoking Ills passion, and tempting him to act against
thou dost, as much
of^
own
conscience,
his
the light
as ill tlu'c lies, destroy him, giving him an occasion
Mj) iTroKKut.
It notes an
to return to Judaism again.
utter destruction. The beginning of sin is as the letting forth of water we are not sure that it will stop
any where on tliis side eternal destruction. Seconalu'. The consideration of the love of Christ in dying
for souls, should make us very tender of the happiness and salvation of souls, and careful not to do any
tiling which may obstruct and hinder it. Did Christ
quit a life foi- souls, such a life, and shall not we quit
a morsel of meat for them ? Shall we despise those
whom Christ valued at so high a rate ? Did he think
it worth while to deny himself so much for them as
to die for them, and shall not we think it worth
while to deny ourselves so little for them as abstaining from flesh comes to ?
]Vith thy meat. Thou plcadest that it is thy own
meat, and thou mayest do what thou wilt with it
but remember, that though the meat is thine, the
orother offended by it, is Christ's, and a part of his
purchase. While thou destroyest thy brother, thou
art helping forward the Dexil's design, for he is the
great (lestro\-er and, as much as in thee lies, thou
art CT-ossing the design of Christ, for he is the great
Saviour; and dost not only offend thy brother, but
offend Christ
fir the work of salvation is that
which his heart is upon.
But ai"e any destroyed, for whom Christ died ? If
we understand it of the sufficiency and general intendment of Christ's death, which was to save all
upon gospel terms, no doubt but multitudes are. If
of the particular determination of the eflficacy of his
death to the elect, then, though none that were
given to Christ shall perish, (John 6. 39.) yet thou
mayest, as much as in thy power, destroy such.
No thanks to thee if they be not ; by doing that
which Imth a tendency to it, thou dost manifest a
great opposition to Christ.
Nay, and thou mayest
utterly destroy some, whose profession may be so
justifiable, that thou art bound to believe in a judgment of charitv, that Christ died for them. Com]iare this with 1 Cor. 8. 10, 11.
[3. ] Consider the work of God
{v. 20. ) " For
meat destroy not the work of God, the work of
grace, particularly the work of faith in thy brother's
soul." The works of peace and comfort are destroyed by such an offence given ; take heed of it
therefore do not undo that which God hath done
vou should work together with God, do not countermine his work.
First, The work of grace and peace is the ivork
of (iod : it is wrought by him, it is wrought for
him it is a good work of his beginning, Phil. 1. 6.
Observe, The same /b?- Tt'Aom Christ died, {v. 15.)
are here called the work of God ; beside the work
that is wrought for us, there is a work to be wrought
in us, in order to our salvation. Evcrv saint is God's
workmanshi/i, his husbandrv, his building, Ej)h. 2.
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

10. 1 C(^r. 3. 9.

Secondly,

which tends
in ovirselves

We must

be veiy careful

to the destruction of this

or others.

do nothing
work, either

to

We must deny ourselves in

our appetites, inclinations, and in the use of christian liberty, rather than obstruct and prejudice «nir
own or others' grace and peace. Many do for meat
and drink destroy the work of God in themselves;
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nothing more destructive to the soul than j)ami)ering and pleasing the flesh, and fulfilling the lusts i)f
it; so likewise in others, by wilful (/ffiiue given.
Think what thou destroyest, the work of God, whose
work is honourable and glorious; think for what
thou destroyest \t,for ineut, which was but f(.r the
belly, and the belly for it.
[i.] Consider the evil of giving offence, and what
an abuse it is of our christian liberty. He grants,
thai all thing's indeed ai-e pure; we may lawfully
cat flesh, even those meats wliich were prohibited
by the ceremonial law ; but if we abuse this lil)erty,
it turns into sin to us ; it is evil to him that cats with
Lawful things may be done unlawfully.
offence.
Fats with offence ; either carelessly, or designedly,
giving offence to his brethren.
It is observable, that the apostle directs his reproof most against those who gave the offence not
as if they were not to be blamed, who causelessly
and weakly took the offence fi-oni the ignorance of
christian liberty, and the want of that charity which
is not easily jjrovoked, and which thinketh no evil
(he several times tacitly reflects upon them ;) but
he directs his speech to the strong, because they
were better able to bear the reproof, and to begin
the reformation.
For the further pressing of this rule, we may
here observe two directions which have relation
;

to

it.

Let not then your good be n'il sfioken of;
heed of doing any thing which may
give occasion to others to speak evil, either of the
christian religion in general, or of your christian
liberty in particular.
The gospel is your good
the liberties and franchises, the privileges and immunities granted by it, are your good ; vour knowledge and strength of grace to discern and use your
liberty in things disputed, are your good ; a good
which the weak brother hath not. Now let not this
be evil sfioken of It is true, we cannot hinder loose
and ungovemed tongues from speaking evil of us,
and of the best things we have but we must not (if
we c^an help it) give them any occasion to do it. Let
not the reproach arise from any default of ours; as
1 Tim. 4. 12. Let no man despise thee, that is, do
not make thyself despicable.
So here, Do not use
your knowledge and strength in such a manner as to
give occasion to people to call it presumption and
loose walking, and disobedience to God's law.
must deny ourselves in many cases for the preservation of our credit and reputation
forbearing to do
that which we rightly know we may lawfully do,
when our doing of it may be a prejudice to our good
name as, when it is suspicious, and hath the appearance of evil or when it is become scandalous
among good people or hath any way a brand u])on
it.
In such a case we must rather cross oui-selves
First,

(t. 16.) take

;

We

;

:

;

;

than shame ourselves. Though it be but a little folly,
it may be like a dead fly, very prejudicial to one
that is in reputation for wisdom and honour, Eccl.
10. 1.

mav

We

apply it more generally.
should
our good duties in such a mnnner that
they may not be evil spoken of. That which for
the matter of it is good and unexceptionable, mav
sometimes, bv mismanagement, be rendered liable
to a great deal of censure and reproach.
Good
praying, preaching, and discourse, mav often, for
^yant of prudence in ordering the time, the exjjression, and other circumstances to erlificatinn, he evil
spoken of. It is indeed their sin, who do '.pe:Jc evil
of that which is good, for the sake of am- such circumstantial errors; but it is our follv, if we ppve
any occasion to do so. As we tender the reputation
of the good we profess and pi-actise, let us so order
it that it may not be evil spoken of.
Seconaly, 'Hast thou faith ? Have it to thyscfbe\\'e

manage

all
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fore God, v. 22. It is not meant of justifying faith ;
(ihat must not be hid, but manifested by our works ;)
bu: of a knowledge and persuasion of our christian
" Hast thou clearness in
liberty in tilings disputed.
such a jjarticular ? Art thou satisfied that thou
ma\est eat all meats, and observe all days, (except
the Lord's day,) alike.-' Have it to thyself, enjoy
the comfort of it in thy own bosom, and do not trouble others ijy the imprudent use of it, when it might
give offence, and cause thy weak brother to stumble
and fall." In these indifferent things, though we
must never contradict our persuasion, yet we may
sometimes conceal it, when the avowing of it \\ ill do
more hurt than good. " Have it to thyself; a rule
to thyself, not to be imposed upon others, or made a
rule to them ; or a rejoicing to thyself." Clearness
in doubtful matters contributes very much to our
comfort:ible walking, as it frees us from those scruples, jealousies, and suspicions, which those who
have not such clearness, are entangled in endlessly.
Compare (jal. 6. 4. Let every man firove his own
ivork, bring it to the touchstone of the word, and
trv it bv that so exactly, as to be well satisfied in
wiiat lie docs ; and then he shall have rejoicini^ in
himself alone, and not in another. Paul had faith
lam persuaded that there isiiothing
in these things
ujtclean of itself ; but he had it to himself, so as not
to use his liberty to the offence of others.
How hajjpy were it for the churcli, if those that
ha\ e a clearness in disputable things, would be satisfied to have it to themselves before God, and not
impose those things upon others, and make them
terms of connnunion ; than which nothing is more
opposite to christian liberty, nor more destructive
both to the peace of churches and the peace of conThat healing method is not the less exsciences.
cellent for being common ; in things necessary, let
there be unity, in things unnecessary let there be
liberty, and in both let tliere be charity, then all will
be well (|uickly.
Have it to thyself before God. The end of such
;

knowledge is, that, being satisfied in our liberty, we
mav have a conscience void of offence toward God,
and let that content us. That is the true comfort
which we liave before Ciod. Those are right indeed, that are so in God's sight.
and it
5. There is one rule more laid down here
;

general, Let us therefore folloiu after the things
which ftmlre for fwace, and things wherewith one
may edify another, xk 19. Here is the sum of our
duty towards our brethren.
must study mutual peace. Many wish
(1.)
for peace, and talk loud for it, that do not follow the
things thiit make for peace, but the contrary.
Liberty in tilings indifferent, condescension to those
that are weak and tender, zeal in the great things
of God wherein we are all agreed ; these are things
that make for peace.
Meekness, humility, self-denial, and love, arc the springs of peace ; the things
that make for our j)eace.
arc not always so
happv as to obtain peace there are so many that
delight in war but the God of peace will accejjt us,
if wc follow after the things that make for peace, if
is

Wq

Wc

;

:

we

do

endeavour.
must study mutual edification.
The
former makes way for this.
cannot edify one
another, while we are quarrelling and contending.
There are many wavs by which wc may edify one
another, if we did but seriously mind it; l)v good
counsel, repmnf, instruction, exam])le, building up
not only ourselves, Imt one another, in the most holy
are (iod's building, God's temple, and
faith.
have need to be edified and therefore m\ist study to
promote die spiritual growth one of another. None
so strong hut thev mav be edified none so weak,
but may edify ; and while we edify others, we benefit
(2.)

oni-

V\'e

We

We

;

;

ourselves.

CHAP. XV.
The

apostle in tliis clia['t«r, continues the discourse ol tli'»
former, concerning' tnutual fnrbcarance in inJiflitrent
thines ; and fo draw> towards a conclusion of ll\c epistle.
Where such differences oC apprehension, and c( tirequently
distances of affection, are anions cliristiaiis, there is nee(l
of precept upon precept, line upon line, to all? y the heat,
and to beget a better temper. 'I'he apostle, bei.ig desirous
to drive the nail home, as a nail in a sure pki.ee, lollous
liis blow, unwillinp; to le;ive the subject till h'; had some
hopes of prevailins;: to which end he orders the cause before them, and fills his mouth with the most ppjssinjj; argu-

ments.

We

may observe, in this ciiapter, I. His precepts to them.
II. His prayers for them.
III. His apology f( r writing to
them.
IV. His account of himself and his own afl'airs.
V. His declaration of his purpose to come to se^ them. VI.
His desire of a share in their prayers.

"V%7E

then that are strong o.ight to
bear the Mifirmities of tliu- weak,
and not to please ourselves. 2. Let every
one of us please his neighbour for Jils good
.3, For even Christ pleased
to edification.
not himself; but, as it is written, I'he reproaches of them that reproached diee fell
1.

T

4. For whatsoever things were
written aforetime uere written for our
learning, that we through patiem-e and
comfort of the scriptures might have hope.

on me.

The apostle here lays down two precepts, with
reasons to enforce them, shewing the duty of the
strong christian to consider and condescend to the
weakest.
must bear the infirmities of the weak, v. 1.
I.
but the weak are more
all have our infirmities
subject to them than others the weak in know ledge
or grace
the bruised reed, and the smoking flax.
must consider these not trample u]jon them,
but encourage them, and bear with their infirmities.
If through weakness they judge and censure us, and
speak evil of us, we must bear with them, pity them,
and not have our affections alienated from them.
Alas! it is their weakness, they cannot help it.
Thus Christ bore with his weak disciples, and excused for them. But there is more in it ;, we nmst
also bear their iiifirmities, by sympathizing with
them, concerning ourselves tor them, ministering
strength to them, as there is occasion. That is bearing one another's burthens.
II. W'e must 7:ot fxlvase our^flves, but our neighmust deny our own humoui',
botir, V. 1, 2.
in consideration of our brethren's weakness and infirmity.
1. Christians must not jjlease themselves.
must not make it owv business to gratify all the
it is
little appetites and desires cf cur own heart
good for us to cross ourselves sometimes and then
we shall the l)etter bear others crossing of us. \\'e
shall be s])oilcd, (as Adonijah was,) if we be always

We

We

;

;

;

We

;

We

We

;

;

humoured. The first lesson wc have to learn, is, to
deny ourselves. Matt. 16. 24. 2. Christiaiis nmst

The design of Christianity is
please their brethren.
to soften and meeken the spirit, to teach us the ait
of obliging and true complaisance; not to be servants to the lusts of any, but to the necessities and
infirmities of cur brethren ; to comi)ly with all tlnit
we have to do with, as far as wc can with a gnc d

conscience.

Christians should study to be

i)le;isiiHv.

Not ///«/«' ourselves in the use of our christian liberty, which was allowed us, not for our own pleahut for the glory of (iod, and the ))rofit and
So we must ])lease our tieighedification of others.
amiable and comf« rtable a society would
hour.
the church of Christ be, if christians would study
svn-e,

How

to please

one another, as now

wc

see

them common

)

;
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and thwart, and contradict
another
Plcuse his Jieig/ibour, not in every thing, it is not
an unlimited rule but for his good, especially for
not please him by serving his
tlie good of his soul
Iv industrious to cross,'
out-

!

;

:

and humouring him

in a sinful wa_\-, or
consenting to his enticements, or suffering sin upon
him this is a base way of pleasing our neighbour to
if we thus please men, we are
tlie ruin of his soul
not the servants of Christ but please him for his
good not for our own secular good, or to make a
prey of him, but for his spiritual good.
To edification, not only for his profit, but for the
profit of otliers, to edify the body of Christ, by stud}ing to oblige one another. The closer the stones
lie, and the better they are squared to fit one an
other, the stronger is the building.
Now observe the reason, why christians must
please one another; for even Christ pleased not
himself The self-denial of our Lord Jesus is the
best argument against the selfishness of christians.

wicked

wills,

;

:

:

;
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that could be
considering his infinite spotless purity and holiness; ihe infinite love of the Feather to
him, and his eternal concern for his Father's glory
nothing could be more contrarj' to him, nor more
against him, than to be made Sin and a Curse for us,
and to have the reproaches of (iod fall upon him ;
especially, considering for whom he thus displeased
himself, for strangers, enemies, and traitors; the
just for the unjust, 1 Pet. 3. 18.
This seems to come in as a reason, why we should
must not please
bear the iiifirmities of the weak.
ourselves, for Christ pleased not himself; we nmst
bear the infirmities of tlie weak, for Christ bore the
reproaches of those that reproached (iod. He bore
the guilt of sin, and the curse for it ; we are only
He bore
called to bear a little of the trouble of it.
the presumptuous sins of the wicked ; we are called
onlv to bear the infinnities of the weak.
£ven Christ; /. ^ig o Xg/rcf. Even he who was
infinitely happy in tlie enjoyment of himself, who
needed not us or our sen'ices ; even he who thought
:

We

That Christ pleased not himself. He did not
consult his own worldly credit, ease, safety, or pleasure he had not where to lav his head, lived upon
alms, would not be made a king; detested no pro-

no robbery to be equal with God, who had reason
enough to please himself, and no reason to be coneven he
cerned, much less to be crossed, for us
And
pleased not himself, even he bore our sins.
should not we be humble and self-denying, and ready

posal with greater abhorrence than that, Master,

to consider

sfiare thyself; did not seek his own will, (John 5. 30.
svashed his discijiles' feet, endured the contradiction

another

Observe,

it

(1.)

;

of sinners against himself, troubled himself, (John
11. 33.) did not consult his own honour; and, in a
word, emptied himself, and made himself of no reputation and all this for our sakes, to bring in a
righteousness for us, and to set us an example. His
whole life was a self-denying, self-displeasing life.
H" bore the infirmities of the weak, Heb. 4. 15.
(2.) That herein the scripture was fulfilled; As
:

The reproaches of them that reproached
on me. This is quoted out of Ps. 69. 9.
the former part of which verse is applied to Christ,
(John 2. 17.) The zeal of thine house hath eaten me
up: and the latter part here for David was a type
It

iswritte?!,

'hee, fell

;

of Chi-ist, and his sufferings, of Christ's sufferings.
It is quoted, to shew that Christ was so far from
pleasing himself, that he did in the highest degree
Not as if his undertaking, condisplease himself.
sidered on tlie whole, were a task and grievance to
him, for he was very willing to it, and very cheerful
in it ; but in his humiliation, the content and satisfaction of natural inclination were altogether crossed
and denied. He preferred our benefit before his
own ease and pleasure. This the apostle chooses to
express in scrijiturc-language ; for liow can the
things of the Spirit of God be better spoken of than
in the Spirit's own words ? And in that scripture he
alleges, The reproaches of them that reproached
thee, fell on me.
[1. J The shame of those reproaches which Christ

underwent.

Wliatever dishonour was done

to Ciod,

He was grieved
trouble to the Lord Jesus.
for the hardness of peo])le's hearts, beheld a sinful
place with sorrow and tears, \\nien the saints were
persecuted, Christ so far displeased himself, as to
take what was done to them as done against himself;
Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? Christ also
did himself endure the greatest indignities; there
was much of reproach in his sufferings.
[2. ] The sin of those reproaches which Christ
undertook to satisfy for; so many understand it.
Every sin is a kind' of reproach to God, especially
presumptuous sins ; now the guilt of these fell iipon
Christ, when he was made Sin, that is, a sacrifice,
a Sin-offering for us. When the Lord laid upon him
the iniquities of us all, and he bore our sins in his
own body upon the tree, they fell upon him as upon
our surety.
Upon me be the curse.
This was the greatest piece of self-displacency
was a

;

one another,

who

are

members one

of

.''

(3.) 'I'hat therefore we must go and do likewise ;
For whatsoever things were written aforetime, were
writt.'n for our learning.
[1.] That which is writ-

ten of Christ, concerning his self-denial and sufferings, is written for our learning ; he hath left us an
If Christ denied himself, surely we
example.
should deny ourselves, from a principle of ingenuousness and of gratitude, and especially of conformity
The example of Christ, in what he
to his image.
did and said, is recorded for our imitation.
[2.]
That which is written in the scriptures of the Old
our
for
learnis
written
the
general,
Testament in
What David had said in his own person, Paul
ing.
lest this should
had iust now applied to Christ.
look like a straining of the scripture, he gives us
this excellent niic in general, that all the scriptures
of the Old Testament (much more those of the
New) were written for our learning, and are not to
be looked upon as of private interpretation. What
happened to the Old Testament saints, happened to
them for ensample ; and the scriptures of the Old
Testament have many fulfillings. The scriptures
are left for a standing rule to us they are ivritfen,

Now

:

that thev might remain for our use and benefit.
There are many things
First, YoY our learning.
and that is the
to be leanied out of the scripture
best learning, that is drawn fi-om those fountains.
Those are the most leamed, that are most mighty
\\'e must therefore labour, not
in the scriptures.
onlv to understand the literal meaning of the scriptures, but to learn out of it that which will do us
good and have need of help therefore not only to
for
roll away the stone, but to draw out the v.ater
Practical obserin manv places the well is deep.
vations are more necessary than critical expositions.
Secondly, That we through patience and comfort
of the scriptures might have hope. That ho/ie wiiich
hath eternal life for its object, is here projiosed as
The scripture was
the end of scripture-learning.
written, that we might know what to hope for from
God, and upon v.hat grounds, and in what way.
This should recommend the scripture to tis, that
Now the
it is a special friend to christian hope.
way of attaining this hope, is, through patience
and comfort of ihe scripture. Patience and con fort
suppose trouble and sorrow such is the lot of the
and were it not so, we shculd
saints in this world
have no occasion for patience and confort. But
both these befriend that hope, which is the life of
;

;

;

;

;

;
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Patience works cxjierience, and exjiesouls.
5.
ritnce, ho/ie, tliat niaketh not ashamed, ch. 5. 3

our

—

The more patience we exercise under troubles, tiie
more hopetuily we may look tlirough our tn.ubles
nothing more destructive to hope than impatience.
;

And
which

tlie

coinfjrt of the scrt/iturcs, tliat comfort
from the woi-d of God, (that is the

sjjiings

surest and sweetest comfort,) is likewise a great
stay to liope, as it is an earnest in hand of the good
hoped for. The Spirit, as a Comforter, is the Earnest of our inheritance.

Now

the

;

Lord Jesus

Christ.

apostle,

We

;

;

;

;

God

oi fiatience and consolation : it comes through the scripture as the conduilpi])e, but from God as the fountain-head. Tlie more
patience and comfort we receive from Ciod, the betNothing
ter disposed we are to love one another.

looks

uj) to

must earne- ily seek unto inm. I-ie is the Father of
and fasiiion;-, the hearts of men alike, (Ps, 33.
15.) opens tlie understanding, softens the htartA
sweetens the affections, and gives the grace of love,
and the Spirit, as a Spirit (,f love, to those that ask

sfiirits,

We

him.

may

God

are taught to jn-ay, that the will of

done on earth, as it is done in heaven now,
thei'c it is done unanimously, among the angels, who I
are one in their praises and services and our desirej
must be, that the saints on earth may be so too.
111. The end of liis desire
that Cjod may be glo
rified, v. 6.
This is his plea with (iod in pra\er,
and is likewise an argument v. jth t:,em to endeavour
it.
should have the gh^y of (iod in our e- e ir.
every prayer therefore our first petition, as the
foundation of all the rest, must be. Hallowed be thy
l)e

'

:

God

as the

;

We

;

na?ne.

having delivered two exhortations,
before he proceeds to more, intermixes here a
prayer for the success of what he had said. Faithful ministers water their preaching with their prayers, because, whoever sows the seed, it is (iod that
can but speak to the ear, it
gives the increase.
is God's prerogative to speak to the heart. Observe,
the God of patience
I. The title he gives to God
and consolation, who is both the Author and the
Foundation of all the patience and consolation of the
saints; from whom it springs, and on whom it is
built.
He gives the grace of fiatience, he confirms
and keeps it up as the God of consolation ; for the
comforts of the Holy Ghost help to support believei's, and to bear them up with courage and cheerWhen lie comes
fulness under all their afflictions.
to i)eg the ])ouring out of the si)irit of love and unity,
he addresses himself to God as the God of fiatience
and consolation ; 1. As a God that bears with us,
and comforts us is not extreme to mark what we
do amiss, but is ready to comfort them that are cast
down to teach us so to testify our love to our brethren, and bv these means to preserve and maintain
unity, by being patient one with another, and comfortable one to another. Or, 2. As a God that gives
us patience and comfort. He had spoken {xk 4.) of
patience and comfoi't of the scriptures but here he

The

to Christ Jesus.3. Like-mbdedness
anionv; chn^ll.ul^, according to Clirist Jesus, is the
gift of God ; and a precious gift it is, for which we

;

God

of patience and consolation grant you to be like-minded one towards another, according to Christ Jesus
6. That ye may with one mind and one
mouth glorify God, even the Father of our
5.

ed accord-ng

breaks tht peace more than an impatient and peevand fretful melancholy temper.
II. The mercy he begs of God ; Grant you to be
like-minded one towards another, according to Jesus
1. The foundation of christian love and
Christ.
peace is laid in like-mindedness a consent in judgment, as far as vou have attained or hovvcvei-, a
concord and agreement in affection. To <wto ^^iv«7v

Like-mindedness among christians, is in order to
our glorifying of God
1. With one mind and one mouth.
It is desirable
that christians should agree in every thing, that so
they may agree in this, to praise God together. It
tends very much to the glory of God who is one, and
;

his

name

one,

when

It will

it is s(>.

not suffice, that

there be one mouth, but there must be one mind
for God looks at the heart
nay, there will hanllv
be one mouth, where there is not one mind and
God will scarcely be glorified, where there is wX a
sweet conjunction of both. One mouth in confessing
the truths of God, in praising the narhe of God one
mouth in common converse, not jarring, biting, and
devouring one another one mouth in the solemn
assembly one s])eaking, but all joining.
2. As tfie Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
That
is his New Testament style,
(iod must be glorified
as he has now revealed himself in the face of Jesus
Christ ; according to the niles of the gospel, and
with an eye to Christ, in whom he is our Father.
The unity of christians glorifies God as the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ ; because it is a kind of
counter-part or re])resentation of the oneness that is
between the Fathei- and the Son.
are warranted so to speak f it, and, with that in our eye,
;

;

;

;

;

;

We

(

to desire

it,

and pray for

it,

from John

17. 21.

77)0/

they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and
Tin thee : a high expression f the honour and sweetness of the saint.^' unity.
And it follows, Thai the
world may believe that thou hast sent me ; and so
God may be glorified as the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
(

ish,

;

;

—

to

mind

the

same thin,^,

all

occasions of difference

removed, and all quarrels laid
mindedness must be according-

aside.

2.

This

like-

Jesus ; according to the i)reccpt of Christ, the royal law of
I >ve, according to the pattern and example of Christ,
wliich he had propounded to them for their imitaOr, "Let Christ Jesus be the Centre of
tion, V. 3.
Agree in tlie trutli, not in any error. " It
unitv.
was a cursed concord and harnionv of tliose who
were of one mind, to give their iiower and strength
to the beast; (Rev. 17^ 13.) that was not a likemindednoss according in Christ, but against Christ
like the Habel -builders, who were one in their rebelThe method ot our prayer must
lion. Gen. 11. 6.
for such is
l)e, first for truth, and then for ])eace
the method of the wisdom that is from above ; it is
first flitre, then peaceable. That is to be like-mindto Christ

7. Wherefore receive ye one anotner,
as (yhrist also received us to lie gloiy of
(rod.
8,
say ihat Jesus Christ was
a minister of the circumcision for the trulh
of God, to confirm the promises made unto
the fathers:
9. And that the Gentiles
might glorify God for hh mercy as if i>
written. For this cause I will conf("ss to
thee among the Gentiles, and sing mito thy
name. 10. And again he saifh, Rejoice, ye
11. And aiiain,
Gentiles, with his people.
Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles; and laud
I

Now

1

;

12. And again Ivaias
be a root of Jesse, and
he that shall rise to reign over the Gentiles
in him shall the Gentiles trust.

him,

all

ye

peojjle.

saith, Tliere shall

\

;

The

apostle here returns to his exhortation to
What he says here, (r. 7.) is lo th«

christians.

—

:
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tornner but the repetition
the apostle's iie;irt was upon it.

same purport with Ihe
sliews

how much

;

•' Receive one another into yonr afFcciion, into
your communion, and into your common conversaHe had exhorted tlie
tion, as there is occasion. "

weak;

strong to receive the

{ch. 14. 1.) here.

Re-

ceive one another ; for sometimes the jjrejudices of
the weak, christian make him shy of tlie strong, as
much as the ])ride of the strong christian makes him
shy of the weak neitlier of whicli ought to be.
Let there be a mutual emliracing among christians.
Those that liave received Christ by faith, must receive all christians by brotherly love ; thougli poor
;

in the world, though persecuted and despised,
though it may be matter of reproach and danger to
you to receive them though in the less weighty
matters of the law they are of different apprehensions, thou.^li there may have been occasion for private piques yet laying aside these, and the like con;

;

siderations, receive ye one another.
the reason why christians must receive one
another, is taken, as before, fi-om the condescending
love of Christ to us ; As Christ also received us, to
the glory of God. Can there be a more cogent arHas Christ been so kind to us, and shall
gument
he so
we Ije so unkind to those that are his ?

Now

.••

Was

forward to entertain us, and shall we be backward
Christ has received us
to entertain our brethren ?
into the nearest and dearest relations to himself
has received us into his fold, into his family, into
the adoption of sons, into a covenant of friendship,
yea, into a marriage-covenant with himself; has
received us (though we were strangers and enemies,
and had played tlie prodigal) into fellowship and

communion with himself.
Those words, to the glory of God, may

refer both

which is our pattern and
our receiving one another, which is our practice
;

according to that pattern.
I. Christ hath received us to the glory of God.
The end of our reception by Christ, is, that we
might glorifv God in this world, and be glorified
with him in that to come. It was the glory of God,
and our glory in the enjoyment of God, that Christ
had in his eve, when he condescended to receive us.
are called to an eternal glory by Christ Jesus,
John 17. 24. See to what he received us, to a hapsee for
piness transcending all comprehension
what he received us, for his Father's glory he had
••hat in his eye in all the instances of his favour to us.
II. \\'e must receive one another to the glory of
God. That must he our great end in all our actions,
that (iod may be glorified
and nothing more conduces to that, than the mutual love and kindness ot
those that profess religion
compare t'. 6. That ye
may ibith o^e mind and one mouth glorify God.
That which was a b'ne of contention among
them, was, a different apprehension about meats
and drinks, which took rise in distinction, between
Tews and Gentiles. Now, to prevent and make up
this difference, he shews how Jesus Christ hath received both Jews and Gentiles in him they are
Now it is
16.
both one, one new man, Eph. 2. 14
a rule, Qufe conx>eniunt in aliquo tertio, inter se conveniunt
Things r^'hich agree ivith a third thing,
agree with each other. Those that agree in Christ,
who is the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the
Last, and the great Centre of unitv, may well aff"ord
This coalescence of
to agree among themselves.
the Jews and iGentik's in Christ and Christianity,
was a thing that filled and affected Paul so much,
that he could not mention it without some enlarge-

We

:

;

;

;

—

;

—

ment and

illustration.

He

received the Jews, v. 8. Let not any think
hardly or scornfullv therefore of those that were
originally Jews, and still, through weakness, retain
some savour of their old Judaism for,
1.

:

(1.) Jesus Christ was a Minister of the
a
sion. That he was a Afini.ster, iiaK-.y.^

circumci'
Servant,
speaks his great and exemplary condescension, and
puts an honour upon the ministry: but that he was
a Minister of the circumcision, was himself circumcised, and made under the law, and did in his own
])erson preach tlie gospel to the Jews, who were of
this makes the nation of the Jews
the circumcision
more considerable than otherwise they appear to be.
Christ conversed with the Jews, blessed them,
looked upon himself as primarily sent to the lo&t
shecfi of the house of Israel, laid hold of the seed of
Abraham, (Heb. 2. 16. margin,') and by them, as
body of mankind.
it were, catched at the whole
Christ's personal ministry was appropiiated to them,
though the apostles had their commission enlarged.
(20 He was si for the truth of God. That which
he preached to them, was, the truth for he came
into the world to bear witness to the truth, John 18.
37.
And he is himself the Truth, John 14. 6. Or,
for the truth of God, that is, to make good the promises given to the patriarchs, concerning the s-pecial
mercy God had in store for their seed. It was not
for the merit of the Jews, but for the truth of God,
that thev were thus distinguished that Ciod might
approve himself true to this word which he had
spoken.
To confirm the firomises made unto the fathers.
The best confirmation of promises is the performance of them. It was jjromised, that in the seed ot
Abraham all the nations of the earth should be blessed ; that Shiloh should come from betwten the feet
that out of Israel should jjroceed he that
of Judah
should have the dominion that out (.f Zion should
go forth the law and many the like. There were
many intermediate providences, which seemed to
weaken those promises providences which threatened the fatal decay of that peojjle ; but when Messiah the Prince ajjjjeared in the fulness of time, as a
Minister of the circumcision, all these jjromises were
confirmed, and the truth of them was made to apfor in Christ all the premises of God, both
])ear
those of the Old Testament and those of the New,
Understanding by the
are Yea, and in him Amen.
firomises made to the fathers, the whole coxenant
of grace, darklv administered under the Old Testament, and brought to a clearer light now under the
gospel it was thrist's great errand to confirm that
covenant, Dan. 9. 27. He confirmed it by shedding
the blood of the covenant.
This he
2. He received the Gentiles likewise.
shews, v. 9 12.
(1.) Observe Christ's favour to the Gentiles, in
taking them in to praise God the work of the
church on earth, and the wages of that in heaven.
One design of Christ, was, that the Gentiles likethat they might be one
wise might be converted
good
with the Jews in Christ's mystical body.
reason whv they should not think the worse of any
christian for his having been formerly a Gentile ;
He invites the Genfor Christ hath received him.
Now observe how their
tiles, and welcomes them.
conversion is here expressed ; That the Gentiles
periphrasis of
might glorify God for his mercy.
conversion.
[1.] They shall have matter for praise, even the
mercy of God. Considering the miserable and deplorable condition that the Gentile world was in, the
receiving of them appears more as an act of mercy
than the receiving ot the Jews.
They that were Lo-ammi not a fieofile, were
Lo-ruhatna not obtaining inercy, Hos. 1. 6, 9.
2. 23.
The greatest mercy of God to an\- pef^ple,
is, the receiving of them into covenant with himself: and it is good to take notice of God's mercy in
receiving us.
They
[2.] They shall have a heart for praise.

—

—

,-

;

;

;

;

to Christ's receiving us,

to
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;

;
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;
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A
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;
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Unconverted sinshall 5'/or//i/ God for his mercy.
ners do nothing to glorify God but converting grace
works in the soul a disposition to speak and do all to
'd; God intended to reap a harvest
tlie gloiy of
of glory from the Gentiles, who had been so long
turning his glury into shame.
The
(2.) The fulfilling of the scriptures in this.
favour of (iod to the Cientiles was not only mercy,
Thou;^h there were not promises dibut truth.
rectly given to them, as to the fathers of the Jews
yet there were many prophecies concerning them,
which related to the calling of them, and the imb^ving of them in the church some of which he
mentions, because it was a thing that the Jews were
;

G

:

hardly persuaded to believe. Thus, by referring
them to the Old Testament, he labours to qualify
their dislike of the Gentiles, and so to reconcile the
parties at variance.
[1. ] It was foretold, that the Gentiles should have
the gospel preached to them, " / vjill confess to thee
among' the Gentiles, (y. 9. ) thy name shall be known,
and owned in the Gentile world ; there shall gospelgrace and love be celebrated. " This is quoted from
Ps. 18. 49. / ivill gix'C thanks unto thee, O Lord,
among the heathen. A thankful explication and
commemoration of the name of God, are an excellent means of drawing others to know and praise

Christ, in and by his apostles and ministers,
whom he sent to disciple all nations, did confess to
God among the Gentiles. The exaltation of Christ,
as well as the conversion of sinners, is set forth by
the praising of Ciod. Christ's declaring God's name
to his brethren, is called his firaimng of God in the
midst of the congregation, Ps. 22. 22.
Taking these words as spoken by David, they
were spoken when he was old and dying, and he was
not likely to confess to God among the Gentiles but

God.

:

are read and sung among the
Gentiles, to the praise and glory of God, it may be
said, that David is confessing to God among the Gentiles, and singing to his name. He that was the sweet
psalmist of Israel, is now the sweet psalmist of the
Converting grace makes people greatly
Gentiles.
in lore with David's psalms. Taking them as spoken
by Christ, the Son of David, it may be understood
of his spiritual indwelling by faith in the hearts of all
the praising saints.
If any confess to God among the Gentiles, and
sing to his name, it is not they, but Christ and his
grace in them. I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth
in me ; so, I praise, yet not I, but Christ in me.
[2.] That the Gentiles should rejoice with his
people, V. 10. This is quoted from that song of Moses,
Deut. 32. 43. Observe, Those who were incorporated among his people, are said to rejoice with his
people.
No greater joy can come to any people,
than the coming of the gospel among them in power.
Those Jews that retain a prejudice against the Gen-

[4. ]

That they

shojild believe in Christ, {v. 12.)

Where observe,
revelation of Christ, as the Gentiles'
King.
here called the Hoot of Jesse, that is,
such a Branch from the family of David, as is the
very life and strength of the famly compare Isa. 1
1.
Christ was David's Lord, and yet withal he was
the Son of David, (Matt. 22. 45.) for he was tht
Root and Offspring of David, Rev. 22. 16. Christ,
as God, was David's Root ; Christ, as Man, was
David's Offspring.
^nd he that shall rise to reign over the Gentilff.
This explains the figurative expression of the pnv
phet, he shall stand fur an ensign of the people.
Christ rose from the dead, when he ascended
on higli, it was to reign over the Gentiles.
Secondly, The recourse of the Gentiles to him ; In
him shall the Gentiles trust. Faith is the soul's confidence in Christ, and dependence on him. The prophet has it. To him shall the Gentiles seek. The^
method of faith, is, first to seek unto Christ, as to one
proposed to us for a Saviour ; and, finding him able \
and willing to save, then to trust in him. They that
quoted from
Ju7'st,

Isa. 11. 10.

The
He IS

:

When

1

know him will

ti-ust in him.
Or, this seeking to him
the effect of a trust in him seeking him by pra\er,
and pursuant endeavours. \\'e shall never seek to
Christ till we tmst in him.
Trust is the mother ;
diligence in the use of means, the daughter.
Jews and Gentiles being thus united in Christ's
love, why should they not be united in one another's
love }
is

;

3. Now the God of hope fill yon with
joy and peace in believing, that ye may
abound in hope, through the power of the
Holy Ghost.
1

all

when David's psalms

by no means admit them to any of their
joyful festivities ; for (say they) astanger intermeddleth not with the joy, Prov. 14. 10.
But the partition-wall being taken down, the Gentiles are welcome to rejoice with his people. Being brought into
tiles, will

the church, they share in its sufferings, are companions in patience and tribulation
to recompense
which, thev share in the joy.
[3.] That they should praise God {v. 11.) Praise
the Lord, all ur Gentiles.
This isquoted out of that
Converting grace sets
short psalm, Ps. 117. 1.
people a prai-ing God, furnishes with the richest
matter forpraise, and gives a heart to it. The Gentiles had been, for many ages, praising their idols of
wood and stone, but now they arc brought to praise
the Lord and this, David in spirit speaks of. In
calhng upon all the nations to praise the Lord, it is
intimated, that they shall have the knowledge of
him.
;

;

;

Here

another prayer directed to Ciod, as the
and it is, as the former, {v. 5, 6.) for
spiritual blessings; those are the best blessings, and
to be first and chiefly prayed for.
I. Observe how he addresses himself to God, af
It is good in prayer to fasten upon
the God of hope.
those names, titles, and attributes of God, which are
most suitable to the errand we come upon, and will
best serve to enc9urage our faith concerning it.
Every word in the prayer should be a plea. Thus
should the cause be skilfully ordered, and the mouth
God is the God of hope.
filled with arguments.
He is the Foundation on which our hope is built, and
he is the Builder that doth himself raise it he is
both the Object of our hope, and the Author of it.
That hope is but fancy, and will deceive us, which
is

God of hope

;

:

not fastened upon God, (as the Goodness hoped
and the Truth hoped in,) and which is not of his
have both together, Ps. 119.
working in us.
49. Thu word, (there is Ciod the Object,) on which
thou hast caused me to hope, there is God the Author of our hope, 1 Pet. 1. 3.
II. What he asks of God ; not for himself, but for
is

for,

We

them.
1. That they might he filed with all joy and peace
in believing. Joy and peace are two of those things in
which the kingdom of God consists, ch. 14. 17. Joy
in (iod, peace of conscience, both arising from a sense
sec ch. 5. 1, 2. Joy and peace in
of our justification
our own bosoms wnxAd promote a che'jrful unity and
unanimity with our brethren. Observe,
(1.) How desirable this jov and peace are: they
are filling. Carnal joy puffs up the s(mi1, but cannot
therefore in laughter the heart is sad. True,
fill it
heavenly, spiritual joy ]sjilling to the soul ; it has a
satisfaction in it, answerable to the soul's vast and
Thus does God satiate .md replenish
just desires.
the weary soul. Nothing more than this joy, only
more of it, even the pcr*"ection of it in glory, is th''
;

;

_

1

}

/

—
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desire of the soul that, hath
63.

5.-65.

it,

Ps.

4

6, 7.

—

4.

36. 8.

We

prayer.
(2.) How it is attainable. [!•]
must go to God for it ; he will for this be inquired of.
Prayer fetches in spiritual joy and peace. [2. ] By
It is vain,
believing ; that is tlie means to be used.
and flashy, and transient joy, that is the product of
fancy ; true substantial joy is the fruit of faith. Believing, ye rejoice with joy unsfieakable, 1 Pet. 1.
8.
It is owing to the weakness of our faith, that
we are so much wanting in joy and peace. Only
believe ; believe the goodness of Christ, the love of
Christ, the promises of the covenant, and the joys
and glories of heaven ; let faith be the substance and
evidence of these things, and the result must needs
be joy and peace.
Observe, It is all joy and peace ; all sorts of true
joy and peace. When we come to God by prayer, we
must enlarge our desires ; we are not straitened in
him, why should we be straitened in ourselves ? Ask
for all joy ; open thy mouth wide, and he will fill it.

By

2. That they might abound in liofxe through the
flower of the Holy Ghost. The joy and peace of beWhat is laid
lievers arise chiefly from their hopes.
out upon them, is but little, compared with what is
laid up for them therefore the more hope they have
do then
the more joy and peace they have.
abound in hope, when we hope for great things from
God, and are greatly established and confirmed in
these hopes. Christians should desire and labour
after an abundance of hope, such hope as will not
make ashamed. This is through the fioiver of the
Holy Ghost. The same almighty power that works
Our own
grace, begets and strengthens this hope.
power will never reach it ; and therefore where this
hope is, and is abounding, the blessed Spirit must
have all the gloiy.
;

,

We

1 4. And I myself also am
persuaded of
you, my brethren, that ye also are full of
goodness, filled with all knowledge, able
also to admonish one another.
1 5. Nevertheless, brethren, I have written the more
boldly unto you in some sort, as putting
you in mind, because of the grace that is
given to me of God,
1 6. That I should be
the minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles,
ministering the gospel of God, that the offering up of the Gentiles might be acceptable,
being sanctfied by the Holy Ghost.

Here,

throughout the world, thereby to make way for his
and now he concludes with the like commendation, because sometimes he had reproved
them sharply, to qualify them, and to part friends.
This he does like an orator. It was not a piece of
idle flatterv and compliment, but a due acknowledgment of their worth, and of the grace of God in
tliem.
must be forward to oI)serve and commend that in others, which is excellent and praiseworthy it is part of the present recompense of virtue and usefulness, and will be of use to quicken
discourse

:

We

;

others to a holy emulation. It was a great credit to
the Romans to be commended by Paul, a man of
so great judgment and integrity, too skilful to be
deceived, and too honest to flatter.
Paul had no personal acquaintance with these
christians, and yet he says, he was persuaded of
their excellencies, though he knew them only by
hearsay. As we must not, on the one hand, be so

Vol.

simple as to believe every word ; so, on the other
hand, we must not be so sceptical as to believe nothing \ but especially we must be forward to believe
good concerning others in that case charity hopeth
all things, and believeth all things, and (if the probabilities be any thing strong, as here they were) is
It is safer to err on that hand.
fiersuaded.
Now observe what it was that he commended
:

them for.
,
1. Thatihey were full of goodness ; therefore the
more likely to take in good part what he had written,
and to account it a kindness and not only so, but
to comply with it, and to put it in practice
especially that which relates to their union, and to the
;

;

A

good understanding
healing of their differences.
of one another, and a good will to one another, would
soon put an end to strife.
2. Filled with all knowledge. Goodness and knowvery rare and an excellent conledge together
junction the head and heart of the new man.
All
knowledge, all necessary knowledge, all the knowledge of those things which belong to their everlasting peace.
To this there
3. Able to admonish one another.
is a further gift requisite, even the gift of utterance.
Those that have goodness and knowledge, should
communicate what they have for the use and benefit
"You that excel so much in good gifts,
of others.
may think you have no need of any instructions of
mine." It is a comfort to faithful ministers, to see
their work superseded by the gifts and graces of
How gladly would ministers leave
their people.
off" their admonishing work, if people were able and
Would to God,
willing to admonish one another
But that
that all the Lord's people were prophets.
which is every body's work, is no body's work ; and
!

A

:

!

therefore,
II. He clears himself from the suspicion of intermeddling needlessly with that which did not belong^
to him, V. 15. Observe how affectionately he speaks
brethren, (v. 14.) and again, brethren,
to them ;
He had himself, and taught others, the art
V. 15.
of obliging. He calls them all his brethren, to teach
them brotherlv love one to another. Probably, he
wrote the more courteously to them, because, being
Roman citizens, living near the court, they were
more genteel, and made a better figure ; and therefore Paul, who became all things to all men, was
willing, by the respectfulness of his style, to please
them for their good. He acknowledges he had
written boldly in some sort Tox/uDifiiTtfcy uto /uiput,

My

—

in

a manner that looked like boldness and presump-

tion, and for which some might perhaps charge
him with taking too much upon him. But then con-

sider,

He commends

these christians with the highest
characters that could be. He began his epistle with
their praises, {ch. 1. 8.) Your faith is sfioken of
I.
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VI,

—3 C

1. He did it only as their remembrancer; as putSuch humble thoughts had Paul
ting you in mi?td.
of himself, though he excelled in knowledge, that
he would not pretend to tell them that which they
did not know before ; but only to remind them of
that in which they had formerly been by others inSo Peter, 2 Pet. I.'l2. 3. 1. People
structed.
commonly excuse themselves from the hearing of
the word, that the minister can tell them nothing
but what thev knew before. If it be so, yet have
they not need to know it better, and to be put in
mind of it ?
It was
2. He did it as the apostle of the Gentiles.
in pursuance of his office ; Because of the grace (the
afiostleship, ch. 1. 5.) given to me of God, to be the
minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, v. IC. Paul
reckoned it a great favour, and an honour that God
had put upon him, in putting him into that ofike.
Now because of tliis grace given to him, he thus
laid out himself among the Gentiles, that he might
not receive that grace of God in vain. Chi-ist re

—

ceived, that he might give

;

so did Paul

;

so

have

we
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which must not be buried. Places and offices
must be filled up with duty. It is good for ministers
to be often remembering the grace that is given unto
them of God. Minister verbi es, hoc age Y'ou are
a minister of the word; give yourself wholly to it,
was Mr. Perkins's motto. Paul was a minister. Ob-

talents

—

serve here,
(1. )

Whose minister he was the minister of Jesus
He is our Master his we are,
1 Cor. 4. 1.
;

;

C'iirist,

and him we serve.

had ap(2.) To whom ; to the Gentiles. So God
pointed him, Acts 22. 21. So Peter and he had
agreed. Gal. 2. 7 9. These Romans were Gentiles; "Now," says he, "I do not thrust myself
upon you, or seek any lordship over you ; I am appointed to it if you think I am i-ude and bold,
my commission is my warrant, and must bear me

—

:

out."

What

God;

he ministered; the gosfiel of
(3.)
ministering as about holy
itfHfyhTdi TO uayyixtot
things ; so the word signifies ; executing the office
of a christian priest, more spiritual, and therefore

more

—

excellent, than the Leviticali)riesthood.

(or sa(4.) For what end; that the offering up
crificing) of the Gentiles might oe acceptable, that

God may have

the glory which would redound to

Paul
his name by the conversion of the Gentiles.
laid out himself thus, to bring about something that
might be acceptable to God. Observe how the conversion of the Gentiles is expressed ; it is the offering up of the Gentiles ; it is ^r/iiir^o^a tCi- ibvZi the

—

oblation of the Gentiles: in which the Gentiles are
looked upon, either, [1.] As the priests offering the
oblation of prayer and praise, and other acts of reLong had the Jews been the holy nation,
ligion.

the kingdom of priests, but now the Gentiles are
become priests unto God, (Rev. 5. 10.) by their conversion to the christian faith consecrated to the service of God, that the scripture might be fulfilled,
(Mai. 1. 1\.) In every place incense shall be offered,
and a pure offering. The converted Gentiles are
said to be made nigh, (Eph. 2. 13.)— the periphrasis
Or, [2.] The Gentiles are themselves
of priests.
the sacrifice offered up to God by Paul, in the name
of Christ; a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to

God,

ch. 12. 1.

A

sanctified soul

is

offered

up

to

the flames of love, upon Christ the Altar.
Paul gathered in souls by his preaching, not to keep
them to himself, but to offer them up to God ; Behold, I, and the children that God hath given me.
And it is an acceptable offering ; being sanctified by
Paul preached to them, and dealt
the Holy Ghost.
with them ; but that which made them sacrifices to
God, was, their sanctification ; and that was not his
work, but the work of the Holy Ghost, None are
acceptably offered to God, but those that are sancunholy things can never be pleasing to the
tified

God

in

:

holy God.

17.1 have therefore whereof

I

may glory

spoken of, they shall see and they that
have not heard shall understand.
:

The

apostle here gives

some account

of himself

and of his own affairs. Having mentioned his ministry and apostleship, he goes on further to magnify
his office in the efficacy of it ; and to mention, to the
glory of God, the great success of his ministry, and
the wonderful things that Gcd had done by him for
encouragement to the christian church at Rome, that
they were not alone in the profession of Christianity ;
but though, compared with the multitude of theii
idolatrous neighbours, they were but a little flock,
yet, up and down the country, there were many that
were their companions in the kingdom and patience
;

of Jesus Christ.
It was likewise a great confirmation of the truth of the christian doctrine, that it had
such strange success, and was so far propagated by

such weak and unlikely means ; such multitudes
captivated to the obedience of Christ by the foolishness of preaching. Therefore Paul gives them this
account ; which he makes the matter of his glorying ; not vain glory, but holy, gracious gloiying;
which appears by the limitations ; it is through Jesus
Thus does he centre all his glorying in
Christ.
Christ; he teaches us to do so, 1 Cor. 1. 31. JVot
unto us, Ps. 115. 1. And it is in those things which
pertain to God, The conversion of souls is one of
those things that pertain to God, and therefore is
the matter of Paul s glorying ; not the things of the
flesh.

Whereof I may glory, 'ixf* «v Knuj^^na-n iv Xpis-^'iufa
Qioy. I would rather read it thus; Therefore
I have a rejoicing in Christ Jesus, (it is the same
word that is used, 2 Cor. 1. 12. and Phil. 3. 3. where
TO. Trfii

the character of the circumcision, that they
kav^^^/uivoi, in Christ Jesus,) concerning the
things of God ; or those things that are offered to
God the living sacrifices of the Gentiles, v. 16.
Paul would have them to rejoice with him in the
extent and efficacy of his ministry ; of which he
speaks not only with the greatest deference possible
to the power of Christ, and the effectual working of
the Spirit as all in all ; but with a protestation of the
truth of what he said; (x'. 18.) / will not dare to
speak of any of those things which Christ hath not
wrought by me. He would not boast of things without his line, nor take the praise of another man's

it is

—
—

rejoice

work, as he might have done when he was writing to
distant strangers, who perhaps could not contradict
him ; but (says he) I dare not do it a faithful man
dares not lie, however he be tempted ; dares be true,
however he be terrified.
:

Now,

in this

account of himself,

we may

observe,

His unwearied diligence and industry in his
work. He was one that laboured more abundantly
than they all.
1. He preached in many places ;from Jerusalem,
whence the law went forth as a lamp that shineth,
and round about unto lllyricum, many hundred
have in the book
miles distant from Jerusalem.
of the Acts an account of Paul's travels. There we
find him, after he was sent forth to preach to the
I.

We

through Jesus Christ in those things which
1 8.
For I will not dare to
pertain to God.
speak any of those things which Christ hath Gentiles, (Acts 13.) labouring in that blessed work
Cyprus, Pamphylia, Pisidia, and Zi/roonot wrought by me, to njake the Gentiles in Seleucia,
nia; {ch. 13, 14.) afterward travelling through Syria
obedient, by word and deed, 19. Through and Cilicia, Phrygia, Galatia, Mysia, Trcfus ; and
mighty signs and wonders, by the power of thence called over to Macedonia, and so into Europe,
Then we find him very busy at Thessach. 15, 16.
1 he Spirit of God; so that from Jerusalem,
lonica, Berea, Athens, Corinth, Jiphrsus, and the
a nd round about unto lllyricum, I have parts adjacent. Those that know the extent and dis20. tance of these countries, will conclude Paul an active
fu lly preached the gospel of Christ.
as a strong man to run a race.
Jlly
Yt ^a, so have 1 strived to preach the gospel, man, rejoicingcountry
now called Sclavonia, borderricum is the
named,
was
lest
should
Christ
I
where
not
Some take it for the same with
ing upon Hungary.
upon another man's foundation: 21. Bulgaria; others for the lower /'anwow /a; however,
built
But IS it is written, To whom he was not it was a great way from Jerusalem. Now it might
"1

i

;
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be suspected, that if Paul undertook so much work,
" No," says he, " /
surely he did it by the halves.
have fully fireached the gospel of Christ ; have given
them a full account of the truth and terms of the
gospel
have not shunned to declare the whole
counsel of God, (Acts 20. 27. ) I have kept back no;

,

thing that was necessaiy for them to know." Filled
the gos/iel, so the word is n-tTTKHfUKhai ts lunyyiKiot,
filled it as the net is filled with fishes in a large
draught ; or filled the gospel, that is, filled them
with the gospel. Such a change does the gospel
;

comes in power to any place, it
Other knowledge is airy, and leaves
fills the place.
souls empty, but the knowledge of the gospel is

make,

that,

when

it

filling.

places that had not heard the
2. He
gospel before, v. 20, 21. He brake up fallow ground,
laid the first stone in many places, and introduced
Christianity there, where nothing had reigned for
many ages but idolatry and witchcraft, and all sorts
of diabolism.
Paul brake the ice, and therefore
must needs meet with the more difficulties and dis-

preached

couragements

in

in his

Those who preached

work.

in

Judea, had, upon this account, a much easier task
than Paul, who was the apostle of the Gentiles ; for
they entered into the labours of others, John 4. 38.
Paul, being a hardy man, was called out to the
hardest work ; there were many instructors, but
Paul was the great father ; many that watered, but
Paul was the great planter. Well, he was a bold
man that made the first attack upon the palace of
the strong man armed in the Gentile world ; that
first assaulted Satan's interest there ; and Paul was
that man who ventured the first onset in many places,
and suffered greatly for it. He mentions this as a
proof of his apostleship ; for the office of the apostles
was especially to bring in those that were without,
and to lay the foundations of the new Jerusalem ; see
Rev. 21. 14. Not but that Paul preached in many
laces where others had been at work before him ;
E
ut he principally and mainly laid himself out for
He was in
the good of those that sat in darkness.
care not to build ufion another man'sfoundation, lest
he should thereby disprove his apostleship, and give
occasion to those who sought occasion to reflect upon
him. He quotes a scripture for this, out of Isa. 52.
15.
To whom he was not sfioken of, they shall see.
That which had not been told them, shall they see
so the prophet has it, much to the same purport.
This made the success of Paul's preaching the more
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preach both by word and deed ; by their
shewing forth the power of the truths
they preach. This is according to Christ's example,
who began both to do and teach. Acts 1. 1.
Through mighty signs and wonders: iv iuyifxu
(TUfxiittv
by the power, or in the strength, of signs
and wonders.
These made the preaching of the
souls, that

convei-sation

—

word

so effectual, being the appointed means of conand the divine seal affixed to the gospelcharter, Mark 16. 17, 18.
viction,

3. The flower of the Spirit of God made this
effectual, and crowned all with the desired success,
V. 19.
(1.) The power of the Spirit in Paul, as in

the other apostles, for the working of those miracles.
Miracles were wrought by the power of the Holy
Ghost, (Acts 1. 8.) therefore reproaching the miracles is call'ed the blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost. Or, (2.) The power of the Spirit in the
hearts of those to whom the word was preached, and
who saw the miracles, making these means effectual
to some, and not to others.
It is the Spirit's operation that makes the difference.
Paul himself, great
a preacher as he was, with all his mighty signs and
wonders, could not make one soul obedient farther
than the power of the Spirit of God accompanied
his labours.
It was the Spirit of the Lord of hosts
that made those great mountains plain btfore this
Zerubbabel. This is an encouragement to faithful
ministers, who labour under the sense of great weakness and infirmity, that it is all one to the blessed
Spirit to work by many, or by those that have no
power. The same almighty Spirit that wrought with
Paul, often perfects strength in weakness, and ordains praise out of the mouth of babes and sucklings.
This success which he had in preaching, is that
which he here rejoices in ; for the converted nations

were

his joy,

and crown of

rejoicing : and he tells
that they might rejoice with him,
but that they might be the more ready to receive the
truths which he had written to them, and to own him
whcm Christ had thus signally owned.

them of it, not only

22.

For which cause

also 1 have been

much hindered from coming to you. 23.
But now having no more place in these
parts, and having a great desire these many

years to come unto you
24. Whensoever
1 take my journey into Spain, I will come
remarkable. The transition from darkness to light to you for I trust to see you in my journey,
is more sensible than the after-growth and increase
and to be brought on my way thitherward
And commonly the greatest success
of that light.
by you, if first 1 be soniew hat filled with
of the gospel is at its first coming to a place ; afteryour company. 25. But now I go unto
ward, people become sermon-proof.
n. The great and wonderful success that he had Jerusalem to minister unto the saints.
26.
It was effectual to make the Gentiles
In this work.
For it hath pleased them of Macedonia and
obedient. The design of the gospel is to bring people
Achaia to make a certain contribution for
to be obedient ; it is not onlv a truth to be believed,
but a law to be obeyed. This Paul aimed at in all the poor saints which are at Jerusalem.
not his own wealth and honour, (if he 27. It hath
his travels
pleased them verily ; and their
had, he had sadly missed his aim,) but the converdebtors they are.
For if the Gentiles have
sion and salvation of souls that his heart was upon,
been made partakers of their spiritual things,
and for that he travailed in birth again.
Now how wiis this great work wrought f
their duty is also to minister unto them in
1. Christ was the principal Agent.
He does not
28. When therefore I have
say, " which I worked,'' but, " which Christ carnal things.
wrought by me," v. 18. Whatever good we do, it performed this, and have sealed to them
is not we, but Christ by us, that does it
the work* this fruit, I will come by you into Spain.
is his, the strength his
he is All in all, he works all
29. And I am sure that, when I come unto
our works, Phil. 2. 13. Isa. 26. 12. Paul takes all
occasions to own this, that the whole praise might you, I shall come in the fulness of the blessbe transmitted to Christ.
mg of the gospel of Christ.
Paul was a very active minister By word and
deed, that is, by his preaching, and by the miracles
St. Paul here declares his purpose to come and see
he wrought to confirm his doctrine or his preach- the christians at Rome. Upon this head his matter
mg and his living. Those minister* are likely to win is but common and ordinary, appointing a visit to his
;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;
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friends ; but the manner of his exfiression is gracious and savoury, very instructive, and for our imishould learn by it to speak of our comtation.
mon affairs in the language of Canaan. Even our
common discourse should have an air of grace ; by

We

that
It

appear what country we belong to.
sliould seem that Paul's company was very much
it

will

He was a man that had as many
desired at Rome.
friends and as many enemies as most men ever had
he passed through evil report and good report. No
doubt, they had heard much of him at Rome, and
longed to see him. Should the apostle of the Gentiles be a stranger at Rome, the metropolis of the
Gentile world ? Why, as to this, he excuses it, that
he had not come yet, he promises to come shortly,
:

why he could not come now.
Heexciisesit, that he fiever came yet. Observe

and gives a good reason
I.

how careful Paul was to keep

in

with his friends, and

to prevent and anticipate any exceptions against
him ; not as one that lorded it over God's heritage.
1. He assures them that he had a great desire to
see them ; not to see Rome, though it was now in its
greatest pomp and splendour ; nor to see the emperor's court ; nor to converse with the philosophers
and learned men that were then at Rome, though
such conversation must needs be very desirable to so

great a scholar as Paul was, but to come unto you,
{v. 33.) a company of poor despised saints in Rome,
hated of the world, but loving God, and beloved of
him. These were the men that Paul was ambitious
of an acquaintance with at Rome ; they were the ex- ^
And
cellent ones in whom he delighted, Ps. 16. 3.
he had a special desire to see them, because of the
great character they had in all the churches for faith
and holiness they were men that excelled in virtue,
and therefore Paul was so desirous to come to them.
This desire Paul had had for many years, and yet
could never compass it. The providence of God
wisely over-rules the purposes and desires of men.
God's dearest servants are not always gratified in
every thing that they have a mind to. Yet all that
delight in God, have the desire o/ their heart fulfilled,
(Ps. 37. 4. ) though all the desires in their heart be
not humoured.
2. He tells them, that therefore he could not come
to them, because he had so much work cut out for
him elsewhere. For which cause, that is, because
of his labours in other countries, thence it was that
he was so much hindered. God had opened a wide
door for him in other places, and so diverted him.
Observe, in this, (1.) The gracious providence of
God conversant in a special manner about his ministers, casting their lot, not according to their conPaul
trivance, but according to his own purpose.
was several times crossed in his intentions sometimes hindered by Satan, (as 1 Thess. 2. 18.) sometimes forbidden by the Spirit, (Acts 16. 7.) and here
diverted by other work. Man purposes but God disJer. 10. 23.
Ministers
poses, Prov. 16. 9.— 19. 21.
Eurpose, and their friends purpose concerning them,
ut God over-rules both, and ordei's the journeys,
removes, and settlements, of his faithful ministers as
he pleases. The stars are in the right hand f>f Christ,
to shine where he sets them.
The gospel does not
come by chance to anv place, but by the will and
counsel of God. (2. ) The gracious prudence of Paul,
in bestowing his time and pains there where there
was most need. Had Paul consulted his own ease,
wealth, and honour, tlie greatness of the work would
never have hindered him from seeing Rome, but
would rather have driven him thither, where he
might hive had more preferment, and taken less
But Paul sought the things of Christ more
pains.
than his own things, and therefore would not leave
his work of planting churches, no not for a time, to
go see Rome. The Romans were whole, and needed
not the physician so as other poor places that were
;

;

\^^lile men and women were every
into eternity, and their precious souls
perishing for lack of vision, it was no time for Paul
to trifle.
There was now a gale of opportunitv, the

sick and dying,

day droppmg

were white unto the harvest such a season
might never be retrieved the necessities of
poor souls were pressing, and called loud, and there'
tore Paul must be busy. It concerns us all to do that
first, which is most needful.
Tnie grace teaches us
to prefer that which is necessary before that which
fields

;

slipt

is

;

unnecessar)',

Luke

10. 41, 42.
to prefer that

And

christian pru-

is more necessary before that which is less so. This, Paul
mentions as a sufficient satisfying reason.
must
not take it ill of our friends, if they prefer necessary
work, which is pleasing to God, beiore unnecessary
visits and compliments, which may be pleasing to us.
In this, as in other things, we must deny ourselves.
II. He promised to come and see them shortly,

dence teaches us

which

We

V. 23, 24, 29.

Having no ?nore place in these parts, that is, in
Greece, where he then was. The whole of that
country being more or less leavened with the savour
of the gospel, churches being planted in the most
considerable towns, and pastors settled to carry on
the work which Paul had begun, he had little more
to do there.
He had driven the chariot of the gospel to the sea-coast, and having thus conquered
Greece, he is ready to wish there were another
Greece to conquer. Paul was one that went through
with his work, and yet then did not think of taking
his ease, but set himself to contrive" more work, to
devise liberal things.
Here was a workman that
needed not be ashamed. Observe,
1. How he forecasted his intended visit.
His prothem in his way to Sjiain. It apthat Paul intended a journey into
Spain, to plant Christianity there.
The difficulty
and p-eril of the work, the distance of the place, the
danger of the voyage, the other good works (though
less needful, he thinks) which Paul might find to do
in other places, did not quench the flame of his
holy zeal for the propagating of the gospel, which
did even eat him up, and make hi.Tn forget himself.
But it is not certain, whether e\er he fulfilled this
purpose, and went to Spain. Many of the best expositors think he did not, but was hindered in this
He did indeed
as he was in others of his purposes.
come to Rome, but he was brought thither a prisoner, and there wasdetained two years; and whither
he went after is uncertain but several of his epistles
which he wrote in prison, intimate his purpose to
go eastward, and not toward Spain.
However,
Paul, for as much as it was in thine heart to bring
the light of the gospel into Spain, thoJ4 didst well,
in that it was in thine heart ; as God said to David,
The grace of God often with favour
2 Chron. 6. 8.
accepts the sincere intention, when the i^rovidence
And do
of God in wisdom prohibits the execution.
not we serve a good Master then
2 Cor. 8. 12.
Now, in his way to Spain, he proposed to come
to them.
Observe his prudence. It is \visdom for
every one of us to order our affairs so that we may
do the most work in 'the least time.
Observe how doulitfully he s])eaks ; I trust to see
you : not, " I am resolved I will," but, " I hope I
ject

was

to see

pears by

this,

:

.''

We

must purpose all our purposes and
our ])romises, ui like manner, with a submission to the Divine Providence ; not boasting ourselves of to-morrow, because we know not wliat a
day mav bring forth, Prov. 27. 1. James 4. 13 15.
2. What he expected in this intended visit.
(1.) What he expected from them. He expected
they would bring him on his way towaid Spam. It
was not a stately attendance, such as princes have,
hut a loving attendance, such as friends give, that
Paul expected, Spain was then a province of the
shall."

make

all

—
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empire, well known to the Romans, who had a
great correspondence with it, and therefore they
might be helpful to Paul in his voyage thhher ; and
it was not barely the accompanying of him part of
the wav, but their furthering him in his expedition,
that he counted upon not only out of their respect
to Paul, but out of respect to the souls of those poor
Spaniards that Paul was going to preach 'to. It is
justly expected from all christians, that they should
lay out tliemselves for the promoting and furthering of every good work', especially that blessed
work of theconversion of souls ; which they should
contrive to make as easy as may be to then* minis:

and as successful as may be to poor souls.
he expected in them ; to be somewhat
(2.)
That whicli Paul defilled nvitli their coinfiany.
The
sired, was, their comfiany and conversation.
good company of the saints is very desirable and de-

ters,

What

Paul was himself a man of great attainments in knowledge and grace, taller by head and
shoulders than other christains in these things, and
yet see how he pleased himself with the thoughts
of good company ; for as iron sharpens iron, so does
He intimates
a man the countenance of his friend.
that he intended to make some stay with them, for
he would he filled with their company not just look
at them, and away and yet he thinks their convei-se so pleasant, that he should never have enough
of it ; it is but somewhat filled, he thought he should
leave them with a desire of more of their company.
Christian society, rightly managed and improved, is
a heaven upon earth, a comfortable earnest of our
gathering together unto Christ at the great day.
Yet observe, it is but somewhat filled, avro /uepnc in
The satisfaction we have in communion with
fiart.
the saints in this world, is but partial we are but
somewhat filled it is partial, compared with our
communion with Christ that, and that only, will
completely satisfy, that will fill the soul it is partial,
compared with the communion we hope to have
When we shall
•vith the saints in the other world.
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacol), with
all the saints, and none but saints, and saints made
lightful.

;

:

—

;

:

;

:

perfect, we shall have enough of that society,
be quite filled with that company.

What he expected from God
He expected to come in the

and

with them, v.
fulness of the
Observe, Conblessing of the gospel of Christ.
cerning what he ex/iected from them he speaks
doubtfully, I trust to be brought on my way, and to
be filled with your com/jany. Paul had learnt not to
be too confident of the best. These very men slipped from him afterward, when he had occasion for
service therein (2 Tim. 16.) ^4t my first answer, no
man stood by me ; none of the christians at Rome.
The Lord teach us to cease from man. But concerning what he exfiected from God, he speaks conIt was uncertain whether he should come
fidently.
or no, but lam sure when I do co?ne, I shall come in
cannot expect too little from
the fulness, isfc.
man, nor too much from God. Now Paul expected
that God would bring him to them, loaded with
blessings, so that he should be an instrument of
doing fi deal of good among them, and fill tliem
with the blessings of the gospel. Compare ch. 1.
11. That I may imfiart unto you some sfiiritual gift.
The blessing of the gospel of Christ is the best and
more desirable blessing. When Paul would raise
their expectation of something great and giwd in his
coming, he directs them to hope for the blessings of
the gospel, spiritual blessings, knowledge, and grace,
and comfort. There is then a happy meeting between people and ministers, when they are both
under the fulness of the blessing. The blessing oj
the gosfiel is the treasure, which we have in earthen
vessels.
\\Tien ministei-s are fully prepared to give
out, and people fully prepared to receive, this bless(3.)
29.

;

We
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ing, both are happy.
Many have the gospel, who
have not the blessing of the gospel, and so they have

The gospel will not profit, unless God
in vain.
bless it to us ; and it is our duty to wait upon him
for that blessing, and for the fulness of it.
III. He gives them a good reason why he could
not come and see them now ; because he had other
business upon his hands, which required his attendance, upon which he must first make a journey to
Jerusalem, v. 25 28.
He gives a jjarticular ac
count of it, to shew that the excuse was real. He
was going to Jerusalem, as the messenger of the
church's charity to the poor saints there. Observe
what he says,
And he speaks
1. Concerhing this charity itself.
prol:)ably, to excite the
of that upon this occasion
Roman christians to do the like, according to their
it

—

—

Examples arc moving, and Paul was very
ingenious at begging, not for himself, but for others.

ability.

Observe,
(1. ) For whom it was intended -.for the poor saints
which are at Jerusalem, v. 26. It is no strange
thing for saints to be jioor. Those whom God favours, the world often frowns upon therefore riches
are not the best things, nor po\ erty a curse.
It seems, tlic saints at Jerusalem were poorer than
other saints either, because the wealth of that peo;

;

was now declining, as
was hastening on and, to be sure,

ple in general

their utter ruin

if any must be
kept poor, the saints must
because the famine
over
world
the
all the
in
days of Claudius
that was
Cxsar, did in a special manner prevail in Judea, a
God
country
and
having
called
the poor of
dry
this world, the chi'istians smarted most by it. This
was the occasion of that contribution mentioned
Acts 11. 28 30. Or, because the saints at Jerusalem suffered most by persecution ; for of all people
the unbelieving Jews were most inveterate in their
rage and malice against the christians, wrath being
come upon them to the uttermost, 1 Thess. 2. 16.
;

:

or,

;

—

The

cliristian

Hebrews

arc particularly noted to as

having had their goods spoiled, (Heb.

10. 34.) in

consideration of which this contribution Avas

made

Though

the saints at Jerusalem were at
a great distance from them, yet they thus extended
their bounty and liberality to them ; to teach us, as
we have abilitv, and as there is occasion, to stretch
out the hand of our charity to all that are of the
household of faith, though in places distant from us.
Though in personal instances of poverty, every
church should take care to maintam their own poor,
(for such poor we have always with us,) yet sometimes, when more ])ublic instances of poverty are
presented as objects of our charity, though a great
way off from us, we must extend our bounty, as the
sun his beams ; and with the virtuous woman, stretch
out our hands to the poor, and reach forth our hand
to the needy, Prov. 31. 20.
for

them.

(2.)

By whom

it

was

collected

;

bi/

them of Mace-

donia (the chief of whom were the Philippians) and
Jlchaia, (the chief of whom were the Corinthians,)
two flourishing churches, though yet in their infancy, newly converted to Christianity.
And I wish
the observation did not hold, that people are commonly more liberal at their first accquaintance with
the gospel than they are afterward ; that, as well as
other instances of the first love and the love ot
the espousals, being apt to cool and decay after a
while.
It seems, they of Macedonia and Achaia
rich and wealtliy, while they at Jerusalem

poor and needy;
that

Infinite

Wisdom

ordering

were
were
it

some should have what others want, and

so,

so

mutual dependence of christians one upon another might be maintained.
Jt pleased them.
This intimates how ready they
were to it ; they were not- pressed or constrained to
this

"

;

;
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t, but they did it of their own accord ; and how
cheerful they were in it, they took a pleasure in doinggood ; and God loves a cheerful giver.
To make a certain contribution ; mivmiitr tdo.
a communication ; in token of the communion of
saints, and their fellow-membership, as in the natural body one member communicates to the relief,
and succour, and preservation of another, as there
is occasion. Every thing that passes between christians should be a proof and instance of that common
union which they have one with another in Jesus

—

Christ.

Time was, when the saints at Jerusalem were on
the giving hand, and very liberal thev were, when
they laid their estates at the apostles feet for charitable uses, and took special care that the Grecian
widows should not be neglected in the daily minisAnd now that the provitration, Acts 6. 1, &c.
dence of God had turned the scale, and made them
necessitous, they found the Grecians kind to them
should
for the merciful shall obtain mercy.
therefore give a portion to seven, and also to eight,
because we know not what evil may be on the
earth, which may make us glad to be beholden to
;

We

others.

reason there was for it ; {v. 27.) And
(3.)
Alms are called righteoustheir debtors they are.
Being but stewards of what we
ness, Ps. 112. 9.

What

have, we owe it there where our great Master (by
the calls of providence, concurring with the precepts of the word) orders us to dispose of it but
here there was a special debt owing ; the Gentiles
•were greatly beholden to the Jews, and were bound
From the
in gratitude to be very kind to them.
stock of Israel came Christ himself, according to
the flesh, who is the Light to lighten the Gentiles
out of the same stock came the prophets, and
The
apostles, and first preachers of the gospel.
Jews, having had the lively oracles committed to
them, were the chi'istians' library-keepers ; out of
Zion ivent forth the law, and the word of the Lord
from Jerusalem ; their political church-state was
dissolved, and they were cut off, that the Gentiles
might be admitted in. Thus did the Gentiles partake of their sfiiritual things, and did receive the
gospel of salvation as it were at second-hand from
the Jews
and therefore their duty is, they are
bound in gratitude, to minister unto them in carnal
things: it is the least they can do: xuTufyyia-nt to
minister as unto God in holy things; so the word
conscientious regard to God in works
signifies.
of charity and almsgiving, makes them an accepta:

;

—

A

ble service and sacrifice to God, and fruit abounding to a good account. Paul mentions this, probably,
as the argument he had used with them to persuade
them to it, and it is an argument of equal cogency to

other Gentile churches.
2. Concerning Paul's agency in this business. He
could himself contribute nothing silver and gold he
had none, but lived upon the kindness of his friends;
yet he minktered unto the saints, {y. 25.) by stirring up others, receiving what was gathered, and
transmitting it to Jerusalem.
Many good works of
that kind stand at a stay for want of some one acperson
to
tive
lead in them, and to set the wheels
;

a-going.
Paul's labour in this work is not to be interpreted
as any neglect of his preaching-work ; nor did Paul
leave the word of God, to serve tables ; for beside
that Paul, had other business in this journey, to visit

and confirm the churches, and took this by the bye;
this was indeed a part of the trust committed to
him, in which he was concerned to approve himself
faithful; (Gal. 2. 10.) They would that we should
remember the floor. Paul was one that laid out
himself to do good every way, like his Master, to
the bodies as well as the souls of people.

Minister-

ing to the saints is good work, and
greatest apostles.

is

not below the

This, Paul had undertaken, and therefore he resolves to go through with it, before he fell upon
other work; (v. 28.) When I have sealed to them
this fruit.
He calls the alms fruit, for it is one of
the fi-uil;s of righteousness ; it sprang from the root
of grace in the givers, and redounded to the benefit
and comfort of the receivers. And his sealing of
it intimates his great care about it, that what was
given might be kept entire, and not embezzled, but
disposed of according to the design of the givers.
Paul was very solicitous to approve himself faithful
in the management of this matter
an excellent
pattern for ministers to write after, that the ministry may in nothing be blamed.
:

Now

30.
I beseech you, brethren, for
the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the
love of the Spirit, that ye strive together
with me in yoiir prayers to God for me;

31.

That

I

may

be dehvered from them

that do not beheve in Judea ; and that my
service which I have for Jerusalem may be
accepted of the saints: 32. That I may
come unto you with joy by the will of God,
and may with you be refreshed. 33.
the God of peace be with you all.
Amen

Now

Here we have,
St. Paul's desire of a share in the prayers of
the Romans for him, expressed very earnestly, v.
30 32. Though Paul was a great apostle, yet he
begged the prayers of the meanest christians, not
here only, but in several other of the epistles. He had
prayed much for them, and this he desires as the
return of his kindness.
Interchanging of prayers is
an excellent token of the interchanging of loves. Paul
speaks like one that knew himself, and would hereby teach us how to value the effectual fervent prayer
How careful should we be lest we
of the righteous.
do any thing to forfet our interest in the love and
prayers of God's praying people
1. Observe why they must pray for him.
He
begs it with the greatest importunity. He might
suspect they would forget him in their prayei-s,
because they had no personal acquaintance with
him, and therefore he urged them very closely,
and begs it with the most affectionate obtestations,
by all that is sacred and valuable ; / beseech you,
(1.) ''For the Lord Jesus Christ's sake; He is
my Master, I am going about his work, and his
glory is interested in the success of it if you have
any regard to Jesus Christ, and to his cause and
kingdom, prav for me. You love Christ, and own
Christ ; for his sake then do me this kindness.
As a proof
(2.) "For the love of the S/iirit.
and instance of that love which the Spirit works in
the hearts of believers one to another, pray for me
as a fruit of that communion which we have one
with another by the Spirit, though we never saw
one another. If ever you experienced the Spirit's
love to you, and would be found returning your love
to the Spirit, be not wanting in this office of kindness."
2. How they must pray for him ; that ye strive
I.

—

!

:

together.
Those that would
( 1. ) That ye strive in firayer.
must
prevail in prayer, must strive in prayer.
put forth all that is within us, in that duty ; pray wlh
fixedness, faith, and fervency ; wrestle with God,
as Jacob did ; pray in praying, as Elias did, (Jam.
5. 17.) and stir up ourselves to take hold on God;
(Isa. 64. 7.) and this is not only when we are praying for ourselves, but when we are praying for cut

Wt

:

ROMANS,
True love to our brethren should make us
earnest for them as sense of our own need makes
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CHAP. XVI.

fi;cnds.

as
it

Paul is now concluding this long and excellent epistle, and
he does it with a great deal of affection. As in the main
body of the epistle he appears to have been a very knowing man, so in these appurtenances of it he appears to have
been a very loving man. So much knowledge and so much
love are a very rare, but (where it is) a very excellent and
amiable, composition ; for wliat is heaven, but knowledge
and love made perfect? It is observable how often Paul
speaks as if he were concluding, and yet takes fresh hold
again.
One would have thought tiiat solemn benediction
which closed the foregoing chapter, should liave ended the
epistle and yet here he begins again, and in this chapter he
repeats the blessing, (v. 20.) The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you, Amen. And yet he has something more
to say
nay, again he repeats the blessing, (v. 24.) and
yet has not done
an expression of his tender love. These
repeated benedictions, which stand for valedictions, speak
Paul loath to part.

for ourselves.

When he
(2. ) That ye strive together with me.
begged their prayers for him, he did not intend thereby to excuse his praying for himself; no, " Strive
together with me,

who am

wrestling with

God

daily,

upon my own and my friends' account." He would
have them to ply the same oar. Paul and these
Romans were distant in place, and likely to be so,
and yet they might join together in praver those
who are put far asunder by the disposal of God's
providence, may yet meet together at the throne of
Those who beg the prayers of others,
nis grace.
must not neglect to pray for themselves.
3. What they must beg of God for him. He men;

;

;

;

cions particulars ; for in praying both for ourselves
and for our friends, it is good to be particular. What

So says Christ,
when he holds out the golden sceptre. Though he
knows our state and wants perfectly, he will know
them from us. He recommends himself to their
wilt thou that

prayers, with reference to three things.
)

We

;

hands.

His journey to them. To engage their prayers
he interests them in his concerns {v. 32.)
That I may come unto you with joy. If his present
journey to Jerusalem proved unsuccessful, his intended journey to Rome would be uncomfortable.
If he should not do gootl, and prosper, in one visit,
he thought he should have small joy of the next
may cohie with joy, by the will of (iod. All our joy
depends upon the will of God. The comfort of the
creature is in every thing according to the disposal
( 3. )

;

of the Creator.
is another prayer of the apostle for them
JVow the God of fieace be with you all.
Amen. Tlie Lord of hosts, the God of battle, is the
God of peace, the Author and Lover of peace. He
describes God under this title here, because of the
divisions among them, to recommend peace to them

II.

(t*.

Here

in this closing chapter,

we may

observe,

His recommendation of one friend to the Roman chrisand his particular salutation of several among them,
V. 1
16.
II. A caution to take heed of those who caused
divisions, v. 17. .20.
III. Salutations added from some
who were with Paul, v. 21 24. IV. He concludes with a
solemn celebration of the glory of God, v. 25. 27.

tians,
.

[

.

.

;

:

for him,

I.

.

.

The

dangers which he was exposed to That
I may be delivered from them that do not believe in
Judea. The unbelieving Jews were the most violent enemies Paul had, and most enraged against
him, and some prospect he had of trouble from them
in this journey
and therefore they must pray that
may, and must, pray
God would deliver him.
This prayer was answered in
against persecution.
several remarkable deliverances of Paul, recorded
Acts 21, 22, 23, 24.
(2.) His services; Pray, that my service which I
have for Jerusalem, may he accepted of the saints.
Why, was there any danger that it would not be accepted ? Can money be otherwise than acceptable
to the poor ? Yes, there was some ground of suspicion in this case for Paul was the apostle of the
Gentiles, and as the unbelieving Jews looked spitefully at him, which was their wickedness, so those
that believed, were shy of him upon that account,
which was their weakness. He does not say, •• Let
them choose whether they will accept it or no ; if
they will not, it shall be better bestowed ;" but,
"Pray that it may be accepted." As God must
be sought unto for the restraining of the ill will of
our enemies, so also for the preserving and increasing of the good will of our friends ; for God hath
the hearts both of the one and of the other in his
(i.

Now,

I shall do for thee ?

;

33.)

;

God be the God of peace, let us be men of peace.
The Old Testament blessing, was. Peace be with
you ; now, The God of/ieace be with you. They
who have the fountain, cannot want any of the
if

streams. With you all; both weak and strong. To
dispose them to a nearer union, he puts them all together in this prayer. Those who are united in the
blessing of God, should be united in affection one to
another.

I.

X COMMEND unto you
JL

Phebe our

who is a

servant of the church
which is at Cenchrea 2. That ye receive
her in the Lord, as becometh saints, and
that ye assist her in whatsoever business
she hath need of you for siie hath been a
succourer of many, and of myself also. 3
Greet Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in
Christ Jesus 4.
have for my life laid
sister,

;

:

:

down

Who

own necks

unto whom not
only I give thanks, but also all the churches
of the Gentiles. 5. hikewise greet the church
that is in their house.
Salute my v/ell beloved Epenetus, who is the first fruits of
Achaia unto Christ. 6. Greet Mary who
bestowed much labour on us. 7. Salute
Andronicus and Junia, my kinsmen, and
my fellow-prisoners, who are of note among
the apostles, who also were in Christ before me.
8. Greet Amplias my beloved in
the Lord.
9. Salute Urbane, our helper in
Christ, and Stachys my beloved.
10. Salute Apelles approved in Christ.
Salute
them which are of Aristobulus' household.
II. Salute Herodion my kinsman.
Greet
them that are of the household of Narcissus,
which are in the Lord. 12. Salute Tryphena and Tryphosa, who labour in the
Lord. Salute the beloved Persis, who laboured much in the Lord. 1 3. Salute Rufus chosen in the Lord, and his mother and
mine.
14. Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon,
Hermas, Patrobas, Hermes, and the brethren which are with them.
13. Salute
their

:

Philologus, and Julia, Nereus, and his
ter,

and Olympas, and

all tlie saints

sis-

which

are with them. 1 6. Salute one another with
a holy kiss. The churches of Christ salute you.

Such remembrances as these are usual in letters
between friends ; and yet Paul, by the savouriness

;
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of his expressions, sanctifies these

common

compli-

is the recommendation of a friend, by
one
(as some think) this epistle was sent
Phebe, v. 1, 2. It should seem, that she was a person of quality and estate, who had business which
called her to Rome, where she was a stranger ; and
therefore Paul recommends her to the acquaintance
of the christians there : an expression of his true
friendship to her.
Paul was as well skilled in the
True religion, rightly
art of obliging as most men.
Courtesy
received, never made any man uncivil.

Here

—

whom

and Christianity agree well together. It was not
compliment to her, but in sincei'ity, that,
1. He gives a very good character of her.
Phebe our sister : not
(1.) As a sister to Paul
;

in

in

nature, but in grace ; not in affinity or consanguinity,
but in pure chnstianity his own sister in the faith of
Christ ; loving Paul, and beloved of him, with a pure
and chaste and spiritual love, as a sister; for there
is neither male nor female, but all are one in Christ
Both Christ and his apostles had
Jesus, Gal. 3. 28.
some of their best friends among the devout (and
upon that account honourable) ivomen.
(2.) As a servant to the church at Cenchrea:
J'ldx.cvov, a servant by office, a stated servant, not to
preach the word, (that was forbidden to women,)
but in acts of charity and hospitality. Some think
she was one of the widows that mmistered to the
:

and were taken into the church's number,
Tim. 5. 9. But those were old and poor, whereas
Phebe seems to have been a person of some account
and yet it was no disparagement to her to be a servant to the church. Probably, they used to meet at
sick,
1

her house, and she undertook the care of entertainEvery one
ing the ministers, especially strangers.
in his place should strive to serve the church, for
therein he serves Christ, and it will turn to a good
account another day.
{)ort

town adjoining

Cenchrea was a small sea-

to Corinth, about twelve fur-

ongs distant. Some think there was a church there,
distinct from that at Corinth ; though, being so near,
is very probable tliat the church of Corinth is
called the church of Cenchrea, because their place
of meeting might be there, on account of the great
opposition to them in the city ; (Acts 18. 12.) as at
Philippi they met out of tlie city by the water-side,
Acts 16. 13. So the reformed church of Paris might
be called the church at Charenton, where they formerly met, out of the city.
(3.) As a succourer of many, and particularly of
Paul, V. 2. She relieved many that were in want
and distress ; a good copy for women to write after,
that have al)ility.
She was kind to those that needed kindness, intimated in her succouring of them ;
and her bounty was extensive, she was a succourer
ot many. Observe the gratitude of Paul in mentioning her particular kindness to him ; ajid to myself
also.
Acknowledgment of favours is the least return we can make.
It was much to her honour,
that Paul left tliis upon record ; for wherever this
epistle is read, her kindness to Paul is told for a memorial of her.
it

2.

He recommends

ness, as one
liar resjject.

also

;

interest

being a price in the hand for doing

good.

ments.
I.

;

worthy

to

her to their care and kindbe taken notice of with pecu-

(1.) " Receive hrr in the Lord.
Entertain her,
bid her welcome." This pass, under Paul's hand,
could not but recommend her to any christian church.
" Receive her in the Lord," that is, "for the Lord's
sake ; receive her as a servant and friend of Christ."
^s it becometh saints to receive ; who love Christ,
and therefore love all that are his, for his sake or,
as becometh saints to be received, with love and
honour and the tendcrest affection.
There may
DC occasion sometimes to improve our interest in
our friends, not only for ourselves, but for others
:

her in whatsoever business she has need
she had business of trade, or
law-business at the court, is not material ; however,
being a woman, a stranger, a christian, she had need
of help and Paul engaged them to be assistant to
her.
It becomes christians to be helpful one to an
other in their affairs, especially to be helpful to
strangers ; for we are members one of another, and
we know not what need of help we may have ourselves.
Observe, Paul bespeaks help for one that
had been so heljiful to many; he that watereth,
shall be watered also himself.
II. Here are commendations to some particulai
friends among those to whom he wrote, more than
in any other of the epistles.
Though the care of all
the churches came upon Paul daily, enough to distract an ordinary head, yet he could retain the remembrance of so many ; and his heart was so full
of love and affection, as to send salutations to each
of them, with particular characters of them, and
expressions of love to them, and concern for them.
Greet them, salute them ; it is the same word,
(2. ) Assist

Whether

of you.

:

" Let them know that I remember
d<r5rao-c£o-6e.
them, and love them, and wish them well." There
is something observable in divers of these salutations.
1. Concerning ylquila and Priscilla,
a famous
couple, that Paul had a special kindness for. They
were originally of Rome, but were banished thence
by the edict of Claudius, Acts 18. 2. At Corinth,
Paul became acquainted with them,- wrought with
them at the trade of tent-making; after some time,
when the edge of that edict was rebated, they returned to Rome, and thither he now sends commenHe calls them his helpers in
dations to them.
Christ Jesus ; by private instructions and converse
furthering the success of Paul's public preaching
one instance whereof we have in their instructing of
Those are helpers to faithApollos, Acts 18. 26.
ful ministers, that lay out themselves in their families and among their neighbours, to do good to souls.
Nay, they did not only do much, but tliey venturea
much, for Paul they have for my life laid down
their own necks.
They exposed themselves, to secure Paul hazarded their own lives for the preservation of his, considering how much better they
might be spared than he. Paul was in a great deal
of danger at Corinth, while he sojourned with them ;
but they sheltered him, though they thereby made
themselves obnoxious to the enraged multitude.
Acts 18. 12, 17. It was a good while ago that they
had done Paul this kindness and yet he speaks as
sensibly of it as if it had been but yesterday.
To
who?n (says he) not only I gix'e thanks, but also all
the churches of the Gnitiles ; who were all beholden
to these good people for helping to save the life of
him that was the apostle of the Gentiles. Paul mentions this, to engage the christians at Rome to be
more kind to Aquila and Priscilla.
He sends likewise greeting to the church in their
house, V. 5.
It seems then, a church in a house is
no such absurd thing as some make it to be. Perhaps there was a congregation of christians that used
and then, no
to meet at their house at stated times
doubt, it was, like the house of Obed-Kdoni, blessed
Others think that tlie church
for the ark's sake.
was no moi-e than a religious, pious, well-governed
family, that kept u]) the worship of God. Religion,
;

;

;

;

in the power of it reigning in a family, will turn a
house into a chuixh. And doubtless it had a good
influence upon this, that Priscilla the good wife of
the family wa« so very eminent and forward in reli-

A

gion ; so eminent, that she is often named first.
virtuous woman, that looks well to the ways of her
household, may do much towaid the advancement
Priscilla and Aquila
of religion in a family.

When

;

;
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were at Ephesus, though but sojourners there, yet
there also they had a church in their house, 1 Cor.
truly godly man will be careful to taEe\
16. 19.
When"^
(religion along with him, wherever he goes.
7\IUhiham removed his tent, he renewed his altar,

/X

Gen.

1.3.

18.

Concerning Efienetus, -v. 5. He calls him hi$
well-beloved. TWhere the law of love is in the heart,!
EndearJy\e law of kindness will be in the tonijuc.
ing language should pass among christians, to exJiress love, and to engage love. So he calls jim/ilias,
beloved in the Lord, with true christian love for
Christ's sake; and Stachys, his beloved: a sign that
Paul had been in the third. heaven, he was so much
made up of love.
Of Epenetus it is further said, that he was the
Jirst-fruits of Achaia unto .Christ : not only one of
the most eminent believers in that country, but one
of the first that was converted to the faith of Christ
one that wasoflFered up to God by Paul, as the firstan earnest of a great
fruits of his ministry there
harvest for in Corinth, the cJiief city of Achaia,
Ciod had much people, Acts 18. 10. Special respect
is to be paid to those that set out early, and come to
work in the vineyard at the first hour, at the first
call.
The household of Ste/:hanas is likewi^ said
to be the Jirst-fruits of Achaia, 1 Cor. 16. 15. Perhaps Epenetus was one of that household ; or, however, he was one of the first three; not the first
alone, but one of the first fleece of christians, that
the region of Achaia afforded.
3. Concerning Alary, and some others who were
laborious in that which is good industrious christians; Mary, who bestowed much labour on us. True
love never sticks at labour, but rather takes a pleasure in it where there is much love, there will be
much labour. Some think tliis Mary had been at
some of those places where Paul was, though now
removed to Rome, and had personally ministered to
liim
others thhik Paul speaks of her labour as bestowed upon him, because it was bestowed upon his
friends mv\ fellow-labourers, and he took what was
done to them as done to himself. He says of Tryfihena and Tryfihosa, two useful women in their
places, that they labour in the Lord ; (p. 12.) and
of tlie beloved Persis, another good woman, that she
laboured much in the Lord, more than others did.
Among useful people, some are more useful than
others abounding more in the work of the Lord.
4. Concerning Andronicus and Junia, v. 7. Some
take them for a man and his wife, and the original
and considering the name
will well enough bear it
of the latter, that is more probable than that they
should be two men, as others think, and brethren.
Observe,
(1.) They were Paul's coi^sms, akin to him; so
was Herodion, v. 11. Religion does not take away,
but rectifies, sanctifies, and improves, our respect
engaging us to lay out ourselves
to our kindred
most for their good, and to rejoice in them the
more, when wc find them related to Christ by
2.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

faith.

They were

(2.)

his fellow-firisoners.

Partner-

ship in suffering sometimes does much toward the
do
union of souls and the knitting of affections.
not find in the story of the Acts any imprisonment
of Paul before the writing of this epistle, but that

We

at Philippi,

Acts

16.

23.

But Paul was

in firisons

more frequent ; (2 Cor. 11. 23.) in some of which,
it seems, he met with his friends Andronicus and
Junia yoke-fellows, as in other things, so in suffering for Christ, and bearing his yoke.
(3.) They were of note among the afiostles ; not
so much perhaps, because they were persons of estate and quality in the world, as because they were
eminent for knowledge, and gifts, and graces, which
made them famous among the apostles, who were
;
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competent judges of those things, and were endued
with a spirit of discerning not only the sincerity, but
the emincncy, of christians.
(4.) Wiio also were in Christ before me, that is,
were converted to the christian faith. In time they
had got the start of Paul, though he was converted
the next year after Christ's ascension.
How ready
was Paul to acknowledge in others any kind of pre-

cedency
5. Conceniing
!

proved
was one

Ajielles,

who

is

here said to be ap

in

Christ; {v. 10.) a high character!

He

of

known

re-

and sincerity

integrity

in his

one that had been tried ; his friends and
enemies had tried him, and he was as gold. He
was of approved knowledge and judgment, approved courage and constancy ; a man that one might
trust and repose a confidence in.
6. Concerning Aristnbulus and Mircissns; notice
is taken of their household, v. 10, 11.
Those of
their household which are in the Lord, (as it is
ligion,

How studious
x'. 11.) that were christians.
was Paul to leave none out of his salutations',' that
he had any knowledge of or acquaintance with
Aristobulus and Narcissus themselves, some thjnk,
were absent, or lately dead others thiuk they were
unbelievers, and such as did not themselves embrace
Christianity so Parens and some think this Narcissus was the same with one of that name, w'ho is
limited,

!

;

:

;

frequently mentioned in the life of Claudius, as a
very rich man that had a great family, but was
very wicked and mischievous. It seems then, there
were some good servants, or other retainers, even
in the family of a wicked man ; a common case, 1
Tim. 6. i. Compare v. 2. The poor servant is called, and chosen, and faithful, while the rich niaster
is passed by, and left to perish in unbelief.
Even
so. Father, because it seemed good unto thcc.
7. Concerning Rufus, {v. 13.) chose?! in the Lord.
He Avas a choice christian, whose gifts and graces
did evidence that he was eternally chosen in Christ
Jesus.
He was one of a thousand for integrity and
holiness.
And his inother and mine; his mother
by nature, and mine bv christian love and spiritual
affection
as he calls Phcbc his sister, and teaches
Timothy to treat the elder women as mothers, 1
Tim. 5. 2. This good woman, upon some occasion
or other, had been as a mother to Paul, in caring
;

him, and comforting of him and Paul here
owns it, and calls her mother.
8. Concerning the rest, this is observable, that he
salutes the brethren which are with them, (v. 14.)
and the saints which are with them, {v. 15.) with
them in family-relations, with them in the l:)ond of
It is the good property of
christian communion.
saints to delight in being together
and Paul thus
joins them together in his salutations to endear
them one to another. Lest any should find themselves aggrieved, as if Paul had forgotten tliem^ he
concludes with the remembrance of the rest, as
brethren and saints, though not named. In christian congregations there should be lesser societies
linked together in love and converse, and taking
opportunities of being often together.
Among all
these to whom Paul sends greeting, here is not a
word of Peter which gives occasion to suspect that
he wais not bishop of Rome, as the Papists say he
was for if he was, we cannot but suppose him resident or however, how could Paul write so long
an epistle to the christians there, and take no notice
for

;

gratefully

;

;

;

:

of

him

?

He

concludes with the recommendation
and embraces one of another
Sahcte one another with a holy kiss. Mutual salutations, as they express love, so they increase and
strengthen love, and endear christians one to another therefore Paul here encourages the use of
them, and only directs that they may be holy; a
Lastly,

of

them

:

to the love

;
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chaste kiss, in opposition to that which is wanton
and lascivious a sincere kiss, in opposition to that
which is treacherous and dissembling, as Judas's,
when he betrayed Christ with a kiss. He adds, in
the close, a general salutation to them all, in the
name of the churches of Christ; {v. 16.) " The
churches of Christ salute you; the churches which
I am with, and which I am accustomed to visit personally, as knit together in the bonds of the com;

mon
to

Christianity, desire

me

to testify their affection

you and good wishes for you. "

of maintaining the

Now

communion

This

is

one way

of saints.

beseech you, brethren, mark
them which cause divisions and offences,
contrary to the doctrine which ye have
18. For they
learned-, and avoid them.
that are such serve not our Lord Jesus
Christ, but their own belly; and by good
words and fair speeches deceive the hearts
19. For your obedience is
of the simple.
come abroad unto all men. I am glad
therefore on your behalf: but yet 1 would
have you wise unto that which is good,
and simple concerning evil. 20. And the
God of peace shall bruise Satan under
your feet sliortly. The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with you. Amen.
17.

1

The apostle having endeavoured by his endearing
salutations to unite them together, it was not improper to subjoin a caution to take heed of those whose
principles and practices were destructive to chrisAnd we may observe,
tian love.
The

wliich is given in the most
obliging manner that could be; I beseech you, breHe does not will and command, as one that
thren.
lorded it over God's heritage, but, for love's sake
beseeches. How earnest, how endearing, are Paul's
He teaches them,
exhortations
1. To see their danger ; Mark them which cause
I.

caution

itself,

!

Our Master had himself
divisions and offences.
foretold, that divisions and offences would come ; but
had entailed a woe on those by whom they come
against such we are here cautioned.
Ijurthen the church with dividing and
offending impositions, who uphold and enforce those
impositions, who introduce and propagate dividing
and ofFeiuling notions, which are erroneous or justly
suspected, who, out of pride, ambition, affectation
of novelty, or the like, causelessly separate from
their brethren, and by perverse disputes, censures,
and evil surmisiiigs, alienate the affections of christians one from another; these cause divisions and
offences, contrary to, or different from, (for that also
is implied, it is -r^fa t«v Jii^a^i.v,) the doctrine nvhich
nve have learned.
Whatever varies from the form
of sound doctrine which we have in the scriptures,
opens a door to divisions and offences. If truth be
once deserted, unity and peace will not last long.
Now, mark those that thus cause divisions ; o-xowm. Observe them, the method they take, the end
they drive at there is need of a piercing watchful
eye to discern the danger we are in from such people: for commonly the pretences are plausible, when
the projects are very ])ernicio\is. Do not look only
at the divisions and offences, but v\m up tliose streams
to the fountain, and mark those^that cause them ; and
especially that in them which causes these divisions
and offences ; those lusts on each side, whence come

(Matt.

18. 7.)

Those who

;

A

danger discovered is
these wars and fightings.
half prevented.
"
jivoid them.
Shun all unneces2. To shun it
sary communion and communication with them,
;

you be leavened and infected by them. Do not
strike in with any dividing interests, nor embrace
any of those principles or practices which are destructive to christian love and charity, or to the
truth which is according to godliness.
Their word
will eat as doth a canker." Some think he especially warns them to take heed of the Judaizing
teachers, who, under the covert of the christian
lest

name, kept uj) the Mosaical ceremonies, and
preached the necessity of them who were industrious in all places to draw disciples after them,
and whom Paul in most of his epistles cautions the
churches to take heed of.
n. The reasons to enforce this caution.
1. Because of the pernicious policy of these seducers, V. 18.
The worse they are, the more need
we have to watch against them. Now observe his
description of them, in two things.
not our Lord Jesus
(1.) The master they serve
Christ ; though they call themselves christians, they
do not serve Christ do not aim at his gloiy, promote his interest, or do his will, whatever they
;

:

;

pretend.

How many

are there,

who

call

Christ

Master and Lord, that are far from serving him
But they sei-ve their own belly, their carnal, sensual,
secular interests it is some base lust or other that
!

;

they are pleasing; pride, ambition, covetousnt/^s,
luxury, lasciViousness, these are the designs which
they are really carrving on. Their God is theii
belly, Phil. 3.' 19.
What a base master do they
serve, and how unworthy to come in competition
with Christ, that serve their own bellies ; that make
gain their godliness, and the gratifying of a sensual
appetite the veiy scope and business of their lives,
to which all other jjurposes and designs must truckle

and be made subservient.
(2.) The method they take to compass their d«'
sign ; By good words and fair sfieeches they deceivt
the hearts of the sim/ile. Their words and speeches
have a shew of hohness and zeal for God ; (it is an
easy thing to be godly from the teeth outward ;) and
a shew of kindness and love to those into whom they
instil their corrupt doctrines, speaking them fair
when they intend them the greatest mischief. Thus
by good words and fair s/ieeches the serpent beguil-

Observe, They corrupt tlieir heads by
deceiving their hearts; pervert their judgments by
a sly insinuating of themselves into their affections.
have great need therefore to keep our hearts
with all diligence, especially when seducing spirits
are abroad.
2. Because of the peril we are in, through our
proneness and aptness to be inveigled and ensnared
by them ; •• For ijour obedience is come abroad unto
all ?nen; you are noted in all the churches for a
willing, tractable, complying people."
And,
(1.) Therefore, because it was so, these seducing
teachers would be the more apt to assault them.
The Devil and his agents have a particular spite
i'he
at flourishing churches and flourishing souls,
ship that is known to be richly laden, is most exposed to jjrivateers ; the adversary and enemy covets such a prey, therefore look to yourselves, 2
John, V. 8.
"The false teachers hear th.it you are
an obedient people, and therefore they will l^e likely to come among you, to see if you will be olicdient
to them."
It has been the common policy of seducers, to set upon those who are softened by convictions, and begin to inquire what they shall do, because such do most easily receive the impressions
Sad experience witnesses, how
of their opinions.
many who have begun to ask the way to Zion, with
their faces thitherward, have fatally sjjlit upon this
rock which s])eaks it much the duty of ministers,
with a double care, to feed the lambs of the flock,
to lay a good foundation, and gently to lead those
that are with young.

ed Eve.

We

:

;
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(2.) Though it were so, yet they were in danger
from these seducers. This Paul suggests with a
great deal of modesty and tenderness not as one
suspicious of them, but as one solicitous for them ;
"Your obedience is come abroad unto all men; we
grant that and rejoice in it I am glad therefore on
vour behalf." 'I'hus docs he insinuate their com;

;

mendation, the better to make way for the caution.
A holy jealousy of our friends may very well consist with a holy joy in them. "You think yourselves
a very happy people, and so do I too but for all
that you must not be secure I would have you ivise
unto that which is good, and simfile concerning evil.
You are a willing good-natured people, but you had
best take heed of being imposed upon by those seducers." A phable temper is good when it is under
good conduct ; but otherwise it may be very insnaring ; and therefore he gives two general rules.
[1.] To be wise unto that which is good, to be
skuful and intelligent in the truths and ways of
God. "Be wise to try the spirits, to prove all
things, and then to hold fast that only which is
good." There is need of a great deal of wisdom in
our adherence to good truths, and good duties, and
good people, lest in any of these we be imposed
upon and deluded. Be ye therefore wise as serfients ;
(Matt. 10. 16.) wise to discern that which is really
good from that which is counterfeit ; wise to distin:

;

guish things that differ, to improve opportunities.
in the midst of so many deceivers,
we have great need of that wisdom of the prudent,
which is to understand his way, Prov. 14. 8.
[2.] To be simfile concerning evil ; so wise as not
to be deceived, and yet so simple as not to be deceivers.
It is a holy simplicity, not to be able to
contrive, or palliate, or carry on, any evil design
harmless, unmixed, inoffensive.
d»tf»iii(
In malice be ye children, 1 Cor. 14. 20.
The wisdom of
the serpent becomes christians, but not the subtlety
of the old serpent.
must withal be harmless as
doves.
That is a wisely simple man, that knows
not how to do any thing against the truth.
Now Paul was the more solicitous for the Roman
church, that that might keep its integrity, because
it was so famous
it was a city upon a hill, and many
eyes were upon the christians there, so that an error
prevailing there would be a bad precedent, and
have an ill influence upon other churches. As indeed it has since proved in fact ; the great apostacy
of the latter days taking its rise from that capital
The errors of leading churches, are leading
city.
errors.
When the bishop of Rome fell as a great
star from heaven, (Rev. 8. 10.) his tail dre^u a third

While we are

—

We

;

of the stars after him. Rev. 12. 4.
3. Because of tlie promises of (iod, that we should
have victory at last ; which is given to quicken and
encourage, not to supersede, our watchful cares and

fiart

vigorous endeavours.
(v. 20.)

It is

a veiy sweet promise,

The God ofpeace shall bruise Satan under

your feet.
(1.)

The titles he

gives to

the Author and Giver of

all

God

;

good.

the

God

offieace,

When we come

God

for spiritual victories, we must not only eye
as the Lord of hosts, whose all power is, but as
the God of peace, a God at peace with us, speaking

to

him

to us, working peace in us, creating peace for
Victory comes from God more as the God of
Seace than as the God of war ; for in all our conicts, peace is the thing %> o must contend for. God,
as the God of peace, will restrain and vanquish all
those that cause divisions and offences, and so break
and disturb the peace of the church.
a victo(2. ) The blessing he expects from God
ry over Satan.
If he mean primarily those false
doctrines and seducing spirits spoken of before, of
which Satan was the prime founder and author, yet,
doubtless, it comprehends all the other designs and

peace
us.

;
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devices of Satan against souls, to defile, disturb, and
destroy them ; all his attempts to keep us from the
purity of heaven, the peace of heaven here, and the
possession of heaven hereafter. Satan tempting and
troubling, acting as a deceiver and as a destroyer,
the God of fieace -wWX bruise under our feet.
He
had cautioned them before against simplicity now
they, being conscious of their own great weakness
:

folly, might think, "How shall we evade and
escape these snares that are laid for us ? Will not
these adversaries of our souls be at length too hard
for us?" "No," says he, "fear not; though you
cannot overcome in your own strength and wisdom,
yet the God of peace will do it for you ; and through
him that loved us we shall be more than conque"
rors.

and

The

[1.]

bruise Satan

victory shall be complete; He shall
under your feet ; plainly alluding to the

promise of the Messiah made

in paradise, (Gen.
3. 15. ) that the seed of the woman should break the
serpent's head ; which is in the fulfilling every day,
while the saints are enabled to resist and overcome
the temptations of Satan ; and will be perfectly fulfilled, when, in spite of all the powers of darkness,
all that belong to the election of grace shall be
first

brought triumphantly to glory. When Joshua had
conquered the kings of Canaan, he called the captains of Israel to set their feet upon the necks of
those kings; (Josh. 10. 24.) so will Clirist, our
Joshua, enable all his faithful servants and soldiers
to set their feet upon Satan's neck, to trample upon,
and triumph over, their spiritual enemies. Christ
hath overcome for us, disarmed the strong man
armed, broken his power, and we have nothing to
do but to pursue the victory and divide the spoil.
Let this quicken us to our spiritual conflict, to fight
the good fight of faith we have to do with a conquered enemy, and the victory will be perfect shortly.
[2.] The victory shall be speedy; He shall doit
;

shortly.
Yet a little while, and he that shall come
will come.
He hath said it. Behold, I come quickly.
Satan seems to have prevailed, and we
ready to give up all for gone, then will the God of

When

am

peace cut the work short in righteousness. If will
encourage soldiers, when they know the war will be
at an end quickly, in such a victory.
Some refer it
to the

happy period

of their contentions in true love
others to the period of the church's persecutions in the conversion of the powers of the empire to Christianity, when the bloody enemies of the
church were subdued and trampled on by Constantine, and the church under his government
it is
rather to be applied to the victory which all the
saints shall have over Satan, when they come to heaven, and shall be for ever out of his reach together
with the present victories which through grace they
obtain in earnest of that.
Hold out therefore, faith
and patience, yet a little while ; when we are once
got tnrough the Red sea, we shall see our spiritual
enemies dead on the shore, and triumphantly sing
the song of Moses, and the song of the Lamb.'
To this therefore he subjoins the benediction.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you ;
the good will of Christ toward you, the good work of
Christ in you. This will be the best presenative
against the snares of heretics, and schismatics, and
false teachers.
If the grace of Christ be with us,
who can be against us so as to prevail ? Be strong
therefore in the grace which is in Christ Jesus. Paul,
not only as a friend, but as a minister and an apostle,
who had received grace for grace, thus with authority blesses them with this blessing, and repeats

and unity

;

;

;

it,

v.

24

21.
cius,

Timotheus my work-fellow, and Luand Jason, and Sosipater, my kins-

;
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who wrote
you in the Lord. 23.
Gaius, my host, and of the whole church,
saluteth you.
Erastus, the chamberlain of
the cit}', saluteth you, and Quartus a bromen, salute you.

22. I Tertius,

this epistle, salute

24. The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you all.
Amen.
As the apostle had before sent liis own salutations
to many of this church, and that of the churches
round him to them all he here adds an affectionate
remembrance of them from some particular persons who were now with him, the better to promote
acquaintance and fellowship among distant saints
and that the subscribing of these worthy names,
known to them, might the more recommend this
ther.

XVI.
25.

blish

preaching of Jesus Christ, (according to the
revelation of the mystery, which \\ as kept
secret since the world began, 26. But now

made manifest, and by the scriptures of
the prophets, according to the commandment of the everlasting God, made known
to all nations for the obedience of faith,)
is

;

epistle.

He

mentions,

Some that were his particular friends, and,
probably, known to the Roman christians; TimoPaul sometimes calls Timotfieus my work-fellovo.
1.

thy his son, as an inferior ; but here he styles him
his ivork-felloiv, as one equal with him ; such a respect does he put upon him and Lucius, probably
Lucius of Cyrene, a noted man in the church of
Antioch, (Acts 13. 1.) as Jason wasat Thessalonica,
where he suffered for entertaining Paul, (Acts 17.
5, 6.) and Sosijiater, supposed to be the same with
So/iater of Berea, mentioned Acts 20. 4.
These
last Paul calls his kinsmen ; not only more largely,
as they were Jews, but as they were in blood or
It seems, Paul was of
affinity nearly allied to him.
a good family, that he met with so many of his kindred in several places. It is a very great comfort to
see the holiness and usefulness of our kindred.
2. One that was Paul's amanuensis; {v. 22.) /
Paul made use of a
Tertius, who wrote t/iis epistle.
scribe, not out of state, or idleness, but 'because he
wrote a bad hand, which was not very legible, which
he excuses, when he wrote to the Galatians with his
own hand, Gal. 6. 11. TniKtKoi; yfaupidLg-i with what
kind of letters. Perhaps this Tertius was the same
with Silas for Silas (as some think) signifies the
third in Hebrew, as Tertius in Latin. Tertius either
wrote as Paul dictated, or transcribed it fair over
:

—

;

The least piece of service
out of Paul's foul copy.
done to the church, and the ministers of the church,
shall not pass without a remembrance and a recomIt was an honour to Tertius, that he had a
pense.
hand, though but as a scribe, in writing this epistle.
3. Some others that were of note among the chrisIt is uncertain
tians; (f. 23.) Gaius my host.
whether this was Gaius of Derbe, (Acts 20. 4.) or
Gaius of Macedonia, (Acts 19. 29.) or rather Gaius
of Corinth (1 Cor. 1. 14.) and whether any of these
was he to whom John wrote his third epistle. However, Paul commends him for his great hospitality ;
not only 7ny host, but of the whole church ; one that
entertained them all, as there was occasion, opened
his doors to their church-meetings, and eased the
rest of the church by his readiness to treat all christian strangers that came to them.
Erastus, the chamberlain of the city, is another;
he means of the city of Corinth, whence this epistle
was dated. It seems, he was a person of honour and
account, one in public place, steward or treasurer.
Not many mighty, not many noble, are called, but
some are. His estate, and honour, and employment, did not take him off from attending on Paul,
and laying out himself for the good of the church, it
should seem, in the work of the ministry for he is
joined with Timothy, (Acts 19. 22.) and is menIt was no disparagement to the
tioned 2 Tim. 4. 20.
chamberlain of the city, to be a preacher of the gosQuartus is likewise mentioned, and
pel of Christ.
called a brother ; for as one is our Father, even
(Christ, so all we are brethren
;

;

Now to him who is of power to stayou according to my gospel, and the

27.

To God

Jesus Christ

only wise, be glory through

Amen.

for ever.

Here the apostle solemnly closes his epistle with a
magnificent ascription of glory to the blessed God,
as one that terminated all in the praise and glory of
God, and studied to return all to him, seeing all is of
him, and from him. He does, as it were, breathe
out his soul to these Romans in the praise of God,
choosing to make that the end of his epistle, which
he made the end of his life. Observe here,
I.
description of the gospel of God, which
comes in in a parenthesis having occasion to speak
of it, as the means by which the power of Ciod stablishes souls, and the rule of that establishment To
stablish you according to my gospel.
Paul calls it
his gospel, because he was the preacher of it, and
because he did so much glory in it. Some think he

A

;

;

means especially that declaration, explication, and
application, of the doctrine of the gospel, which he
had now made in this epistle ; but it rather takes in
all the preaching and writing of the apostles, among
whom Paul was a principal labom-er. Through
their word, (John 17. 20.) the word committed to
them. Ministers are the ambassadors, and the gospel is their embassy.
Paul had his head and heart
so full of the gospel, that he could scarcely mention
it without a digression to set forth the nature and excellency of it.
1. It is the preaching of Jesus Christ.
Christ
was the Preacher of it himself; it began to be s])oken
So pleased was Chi-ist with
2. 3.
undertaking for our salvation, that he would himself be the Publisher of it.
Or, Christ is the Subject-matter of it
the sum and substance of the
whole gospel was Jesus Christ, and him crucified.
preach not ourselves, says Paul, but Christ Jesus
the Lord.
That which stablishes souls, is, the plam
preaching of Jesus Christ.
2. It is the rex'elation of the mystery which was
kept secret sijice the world begaji, and by the scripThe subjecttures of the firophets -made known.
matter of the gospel is a mystery ; our redemjition
and salvation by Jesus Christ, in the foundation,
method, and fruits of it, are, without controversy, a
This
great mystery of godliness, 1 Tim. 3. 16.
speaks tlie honour of the gospel it is no vulgar common thing, hammered out by any human wit, but it
is the admirable product of the eternal wisdom and
counsel of God, and has in it such an unconceivable
height, such an unfathomal)le depth, as pass knowledge.
It is a mystery which the angels desire to
And yet,
look into, and cannot find the bottom of.
blessed be God, there is as much of this niysten'
made plain as will suffice to bring us to heaven, if
we do not wilfully neglect so great salvation. Now,
(1.) This mystery was kept secret since the world

by the Lord, Heb.
his

;

We

;

began;

a-to-iyx/uiyn.

XP'"''^ n-'im^iott
uji in silence from eternity

was wrapped

It

some

a temporibus
no new and upstart notion, no late invention, l)ut took rise from the days of eternity and
the jmqjoses of God's everlasting love. Before the
foundation of the world was laid, this mystery was
hid in Ciod, F^ph. 3. 9. Or, since the world began,
so Ave translate it ; during all the times of the Old

ceternis

;

it is

;

so

;

;

;

ROMANS, XVI.
Testament,

this

mystery was comparatively kept

secret in the types and shadows of the ceremonial
law, and the dark, predictions of the proi^iets, which
pointed at it, but bo that they could not steadfastly
look to tlie end of those things, 2 Cor. 3. 13. Thus
it was hid from ages and generations, even among
the Jews ; much more among the Gentiles that sat
Even
in darkness, and had no notices at all of it.
the disciples of Christ themselves, before his resurrection and ascension, were veiy much in the dark
about the mystery of redemption, and their notion
of it was very much cloudecl and confused ; such a
But,
secret was it for many ages.
(2.

)

It is

now made

inaiiifest.

The

of requital, veiy much ilThus the Old Testament pi-opheis prophesy again, now their prophecies are fulfilled, before many people, and nations, and tofigues.

Old Testament, by way

New.

Rev. 10. 11. which this explains. Now
Christ appears to have been the Treasure hid in the
To him bear all the
field of the Old Testament.
prophets witness. See Luke 24. 27.
(3.) It is manifested according to the commandment of the ex<erlasting God, the purpose, counsel,
and decree, of God from eternity ; and the commission and appointment given first to Christ, and then
I refer to

to the apostles, in the fulness of time.
They received commandment from the Father, to do what
they did in i)reaching the gospel. Lest any should
object, " \\ hy was this mystery kept secret so long,
and why made manifest now ?" He resolves it into
the will of (iod, who is an absolute Sovereign, and
gives not account of any of his matters.
The commandment of the everlasting God was enough to
bear out the apostles and ministers of the gospel in
their preaching.
The everlasting God, This attribute of eternity
is

here given to

God very

emphatically.

which intimates

[1.]

He

is

though he
had kept this mystery secret since the world began,
and had but lately revealed it, yet he had framed and
contrived it from everlasting, before the worlds
were. The oaths and covenants in the written word,
are but the copy of the oath and covenant which
were between the Father and the Son from eternity
those the extracts, these the original. And, [2.]

from

everlasting

;

that,

:

He is

to

everlasting

;

intimating the eternal continu-

ance of this revelation, and its eternal consequence
to us.
must never look for any new revelation,
but abide bv this, for this is according to the commandment of the everlasting God. Christ in the

We

the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.
?nade known to all nations for the obedience of faith.
The extent of this revelation he
often takes notice of; that whereas hitherto in Judah

gospel,

is

(4.) It

is

God was known, now Christ is Salvation to the
ends of the earth, to all nations. And the design and
intention of it is very observable ; it is for the obedience offaith ; that they might believe and obey it,
receive it, and be ruled by it. The gospel is revealed, not to l)e talked of and disputed about, but to
be submitted to. The obedience offaith is that obedience which is paid to the word ot faith, (see that
phrase. Acts 6. 7.) and which is produced by the
grace of faith. See here what is the right faith
even that which works in obedience and wliat is the
even that which springs from
ri,^ht obedience
only

—

;

—

faith

and what

;

is

the design of the gospel

—

to

bring

us to both.

veil is rent,

the shadows of the evening are done away, and life
and immortality are brought to light by the gospel,
and the Sun of righteousness is risen upon the world.
Paul does not pretend to have the monopoly of this
discovery, as if he alone knew it; no, it is made
manifest to many others.
But hpw is it made manifest by the scriptures of
the txrofihets? Surely, because now the event had
given the best exposition to the prophecies of the
Old Testament. Being accomplished, they were explained.
'l"he preaching of the prophets, as far as it
related to this mystery, was dark and unintelligible
in a great measure, in the ages wherein they lived
but the scriptures of the pi-ophets, that which they
left in writing, is now not only made plain in itselt,
but by it this mystery is made known to all nations.
The Old Testament does not only borrow light from,
but return light to, the revelation of the New Testament. If the New Testament explains the Old, the
lustrates the
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II. A doxology to that God whose gospel it is
ascribing glory to him for ever, (d. 27. ) acknow ledging that he is a glorious God, and adoring him

accordingly, with the most awful affections ; desiring
and longing to be at this work with the holy angels,

where we shall be doing it to eternity.
This is praising God, ascribing glory

to

him

for

Observe,
In thanking God,
1. The matter of this praise.
we fasten upon his favours to us ; in praising and adoring God, we fasten upon his perfections in himself.
Two of his principal attributes are here taken no-

ever.

tice of.

(1.)

His power;

to stablish

you.

{y. 25.) To him that is of power
no less than a divine power

It is

Considering the disposithat stablishes the saints.
tion that is in them to fall, the industry of their spiritual enemies that seek to overthrow them, and the
shaking times into which their lot is cast, no less
than an almighty power will stablish them.
That power of God, which is put forth for the establishment of the saints, is, and oueht to be, the
him that is
matter of our praise, as Jude v. 24.

To

able to keep you from falling.
In giving Ciod the
glory of this power, we'may, and must, take to ourselves the comfort of it ; that, whatever our doubts,
and difficulties, and fears, may be, our God, whom
we serve, is of power to stablish us. See 1 Pet. 1. 5.

John

10. 29.

His wisdom
{y. 27.) To God only wise.
Power to effect without wisdom to contrive, and
wisdom to contrive without power to effect, are alike
(2.)

;

but both together, and both infiixperfrt being. He \s only wise ; not the
Father only wise, exclusive of the Son, but Father,
Son, and Holv Ghost, three persons, and one God,
IVIan, the
only wise, comjiared with the creatui'cs.
wisest of all the creatures in the lower world, is born
like a wild ass's colt; nav, the angels themselves are
charged wi/h folly, in comparison with God. He
only is perfectly and infalliblv wise he only is originally wise, in and of himself; for he is the Spring
and Fountain of all the wisdom of the creatures ; the
Father o/"all the lights of wisdom that any creature
can pretend to (James 1. 17.) with him are strength
and wisdom, the deceived and deceiver are his.
through Jesus
2. The Mediator of this praise
Christ.
To find only ivise through Jesus Christ ; so
some. It is in and through Christ that God is mani
fested to the world as the only wise God
for he is>
the Wisdom of Gnd, and the Power of God. Or
rather, as we read it, glory through Jesus Christ.
All the glory that passes from fallen man to God, so
as to be accepted of him, must go through the hands
of the Lord Jesus, in whom alone it is that our persons and performances are, or can l)e, pleasing to
God. Of his righteousness therefore we must make
mention, even ot his only who, as he is the Media
tor of all our prayers, so he is, and I believe will be,
to eternity, the Mediator of all our praises.
vain and fruitless
nite,

;

make

;

;

;

;

;

